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ABSTRACT
A study was conducted to exploit the efficiency of curved elements in the
design of lightweight structural panels under combined loads of axial
compression, inplane shear, and bending. A summary of the total program
(analysis, fabrication and test) is presented in document NASA CR-2514.
Detailed descriptions of the analysis effort and of the fabrication develop-
ment are contained in supplementary documents NASA CR-132460, and NASA
CR-132482, respectively.
The report presented herein describes the test program which was conducted
to provide the necessary experimental data to verify the design and analysis
methods developed for beaded and tubular panels. Test results are summarized
and presented for all local buckling and full size panel tests. Selected
representative test data from each of these tests is presented in detail.
The results of this program have established a valid analysis and design
procedure for circular tube panels. Test results from three other config-
urations have shown deformational modes which are not adequately accounted
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* Section numbers have been assigned to provide separate section numbers
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A study was conducted to exploit the efficiency of curved elements in the
design of lightweight structural panels under combined loads of axial
compression, inplane shear, and bending. Governing analytical static
strength and stability equations and material and geometric constraint
equations were incorporated in a randomsearch type optimization computer
program to identify minimumweight designs for several potentially efficient
concepts. Buckling tests were conducted on subscale panels to identify
local failure modesand provide for modification of local buckling theory
where required. Full scale 40 X 40 inch (i X i meter) panels were tested
under combined loading to obtain failure data for correlation with theory.
Modifications to failure theory were madeas required. A nondestructive
force-stiffness test technique was used in conjunction with the Moire' grid
monitoring technique to provide extensive test data from a comparatively
few test panels.
A summaryof the total program (analysis, fabrication and test) is presented
in documentNASACR-2514. Detailed descriptions of the analysis effort and
of the fabrication development are contained in supplementary documents
NASACR-132460,and NASACR-132482,respectively.
The report presented herein describes the test program which was conducted
to provide the necessary experimental data to verify the design and analysis
methods developed for beaded and tubular panels. Test results are summarized
and presented for all local buckling and full size panel tests. Selected
representatives test data from each of these tests is presented in detail.
The results of this program have established a valid analysis and design
procedure for circular tube panels. Test results from three other configu-
rations have showndeformational modeswhich are not adequately accounted
for in the present analyses.
INTRODUCTION
For several years the Langley ResearchCenter has been investigating struc-
tural concepts which use elements with curved cross sections to develop
beaded or corrugated skin panel structure as indicated in References i
through 6. The curved sections exhibit high local buckling strength which
leads to highly efficient structural concepts. These concepts can be applied
where a lightly beaded external surface is aerodynamically acceptable or where
the primary structure is protected by heat shields. Their corrugated nature
makes them especially attractive for high temperature application because the
controlled thermal growth minimizes thermal stress. The technology resulting
from this program is applicable to various formable materials and to many
areas such as launch vehicles, space vehicles and hypersonic aircraft.
A study was conducted to develop lightweight structural panels designed for
combined loads of axial compression, inplane shear, and bending due to lateral
pressure. (SeeReferences 6 and 7.) Governing analytical static strength
equations for panels under combined load, and material and geometric con-
straint equations were incorporated in a randomsearch type optimization
computer program described in Reference 8 to identify minimumweight designs
for several potentially efficient concepts. However, in order for these
concepts to realize their analytical potential, all of the significant fail-
ure modeshad to be properly recognized and accounted for. Consequently, a
major fabrication and test development effort was planned and initiated.
Buckling tests were conducted on sub-panels to identify local failure modes
and provide the modification of local buckling theory where required. Full
scale 40 x 40 inch (I x i meter) panels were tested under combined loading
to obtain large panel failure data for correlation with theory. A nondes-
tructive force-stiffness test technique described in Reference 9, was used
in conjunction with the Moire' grid monitoring technique to provide extensive
test data including identification of buckling modesfrom a comparatively
few test panels.
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This report describes the test programwhich was conducted in support of the
beaded and tubular structural panel development effort. The test specimen
configurations, test facilities and procedures are discussed in detail. A
detailed summaryof test results for each panel type is presented, and
representative test data from each local buckling and full scale panel test

























generalized displacement or strain variable
limiting strain for local instability or material failure
initial imperfection
Moire' grid line spacing, inches
generalized force
general instability classical buckling load
failure stress in compression, bending, shear; KSl
specimen length, inches
bending moment, inch-pounds per inch
axial compression, pounds per inch
in plane shear, pounds per inch
lateral pressure, pounds per square inch
applied compression load, kips
applied shear load, kips
radius of bead or tube wall, inches
thickness, inches
average thickness, area per unit width; inches
bead semi-arc angle, degrees
sensitivity of Moire' fringe pattern, inches per line
angle of light source with respect to Moire' grid plane
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31.0 TEST PROGRAM
The object of the test portion of the Advanced Structural Panels program
was to determine static buckling strengths of beaded and tubular structural
panels. Tests were conducted at room temperature on 7075-T6 aluminum test
specimens. Two types of specimens were tested, local buckling specimens of
uniform section with potted ends, and full size, 40 x 40-inch panels with
formed end closures. Test loads were compression, bending, and shear, applied
singly and in combination. The test specimens were designed for one of two
load conditions:
i) N = 600 ib/in, N = 200 ib/in, p = 1.0 psi
x xy
2) N = 2000 ib/in, N = 400 Ib/in, p = 2.0 psi
x xy
Additional tests were conducted on end closures and material coupons as
required to fulfil design, manufacturing, or test requirements.
31.1 Local Buckling Specimen Tests
Data to support the local buckling strength analysis were obtained hy testing
uniform section specimens of each of four panel configurations plus a number
of initial screening specimens.
Varying amounts of instrumentation, grid shadow moire monitoring technique,
and force/stiffness (F/S) nondestructive buckling test methods were used
with the different test specimens to permit monitoring stresses, out-of-plane
deflections and the associated failure modes.
Local buckling specimen identification was as follows:









40 x 40 inch panels of each of four configurations were tested under combined
loads to obtain large panel failure data for correlation with theory.
Extensive instrumentation, sequenceMoire' shadowphotographs and force/
stiffness (F/S) plots were used to monitor stresses, out-of-plane deflections
and to permit identification of failure loads for as manyas ten load conditions
for each individual test panel.
Panel identification was as follows:
X - X - X - X - XXX
I I C = COMPRESSION




TYPE- P (40 x 40 INCHPANEL)
i -- LOWLOAD
DESIGNLOADCONDITION
_ TTTe'_TT T r% _ I_
CONFIGURATION
TYPE - IA- FLUTED SINGLE SHEET
2A - FLUTED TUBULAR
2 - CIRCULAR TUBE
31.3 Supporting Tests
Material coupon tests were conducted to obtain material properties of the
7075-T6 sheet material used in the test specimen fabrication. Data obtained
are presented in Volume i, Design and Analysis.
Shear and compression tests were conducted on end closure sub-panel test
specimens to support the development of panel close-outs for the 40 x 40 inch
panels. The end closure details and test results are presented in Volume 2,
Fabrication.
32.0 TESTSPECIMENCONFIGURATION
Local buckling and full size 40 x 40 inch test specimenswere fabricated from
7075-T6 aluminum sheet, selected to provide a high proportional limit plus
ease of fabrication. The sheet was annealed, formed, and heat treated back
to the -T6 condition.
B2.1 Local Buckling SpecimenConfiguration
The cross-section details of all local buckling specimens fabricated for
test are presented in Table 32-1. Specimensfabricated for combined loading
were typically about 18 inches wide, l0 inches long and had chords attached
along the free edges to stabilize the edges and to reduce the in-plane bending
stresses. The combinedload specimenswere potted 4.75 inches thick each
end to facilitate loading in the combined load test fixture. Figure 32-i
showsa typical combinedload local buckling specimen.
The single sheet fluted combined load specimenswere fabricated 30 inches
long since screening tests indicated local failure modeswere of relatively
long wave length. Figure 32-2 showsa fluted single sheet test specimen.
Local buckling specimensprogrammedfor compression load only were potted
2.0 inches thick on the ends with straight runouts along the vertical edges.
The ends were milled flat and parallel +.002 in. for testing in a universal
test machine. The specimenswere typically 18 inches wide and either i0 inches
or 30 inches long. Figure 32-3 shows typical compression load local buckling
test specimens.
32.2 Panel Configuration
The cross-section details of the four full size 40 x 40 inch panels fabricated
for test are presented in Table 32-2. Assemblyof the two sheet panels was
accomplished by bonding in a fixture which restrained the two beaded sheets and
the necessary doublers. The two sheet panels were closed out at both ends,
and doublers were bonded to all four edges to provide adequate bearing strength
at attachment locations.
Table 32.1: MATRIX OF LOCALBUCKLING PANELS
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figure 32- 1: L OCA L BUCKLING TEST SPECIMEN- FL U TED TUBE- L OW L OA 0 
figure32-2: LOCAL BUCKLING TESTSPECIMEN-FLUTED SINGLESHEET-LOWLOAD 
10 
fi&n 32-3: COMPRESSION PANELS-FLUTED SINGLE SHEET-LOW LOAD 
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The high load tubular panel, eleven full beads wide, is shown on Figure 32-4.
The low load fluted tubular panel, seven full beads wide, is shown on
Figure 32-5. The high load fluted tubular panel, eight full beads wide, is
shown on Figure 32-6.
The low load fluted single sheet panels, seven full cycles wide, were closed
out at both ends by bonding the uniform section into an electrical discharge
machine (EDM) groove one-half inch deep in an end adapter fitting. Doublers
were bonded to the two free edges to provide adequate bearing strength at
attachment locations. The fluted single sheet panel is shown on Figure 32-7.
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figure 32-4: 40 X 40 INCH PANEL-CIRCULAR TUBE-HIGH LOAD 
Figure 32-5: 40 X 40INCH PANEL-FLUTED TUBE-LOW LOAD 
14 
Figure 32-6: 40 X 40 INCH PA NEL-FLUTED TUBE-HIGH LOAD 
Figure 32-7: 40 X 40INCH PANEL-FLUTED SINGLE SHEET-LOW LOAD 
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33.0 TEST SETUP AND PROCEDURE
The local buckling specimens were tested in a fixture which provides the
capability to apply, separately or in combination, compression, shear and
bending. Where compression load only was required, the local buckling
specimen was installed in a universal test machine.
The 40 X 40 inch panels were tested in a combined load fixture capable of
applying combined compression, shear and lateral pressure.
33.1 Local Buckling
Program emphasis toward local failure modes necessitated the design and
fabrication of a test facility capable of separate and combined loading in
compression, bending and shear. The fixture used for these tests is shown
schematically in Figure 33-1.
The compression load system consisted of two R40-6 hydraulic actuators
installed along the panel edges, pinned at both ends through spherical ball
bushings. A 50 KIP tension/compression load cell was installed in each
system. The bending load system consisted of two R20-12 hydraulic actuators
with a 5 KIP load cell in each system. The shear load system consisted of
one R40-6 hydraulic actuator, an evener system spanning the test panel and
a 50 KIP tension load cell. Lead weights were used to counterbalance the
fixture and specimens in the bending plane and in the shear plane.
Steel adapters were match drilled to the test fixture and, in turn, these
adapters were used as drill templates to drill 3/4 diameter attachment holes
for installation of the specimen in the test fixture.
The specimen, inserted in the adapter fittings, was set in the fixture grips
and the counterbalance system adjusted as required to free the alignment
bolts. The specimen was then bolted in the fixture grips. The shear load
actuator, load cell and evener system, if required, was then installed and




and all instrumentation zeroed. Loads were applied incrementally as
requested on-slte by the test monitor. Load readout was obtained from a
load cell readout on a digital voltmeter. Strain gage outputs were read
m_nually on a Minneapolis Honeywell Speedoma_. Detailed sketches of trans-
ducer locations are presented in Appendix AI.
The local buckling specimens tested in compression only were installed in
a 120 KIP or 360 KIP universal test machine shown in Figure 33-2. Uniaxlal
strain gages were installed on uniform section specimens in the transverse
and/or longitudinal direction to obtain indicated stress distribution in
conjunction with obtaining force stiffness plots at several panel locations.
An edge support fixture was devised and utilized on local buckling compres-
sion specimens as shown on Figure 33-3. The fixture provides edge restric-
tion for lateral motion both in-plane and out-of-plane, but offers minimum
restraint to vertical movement. Each test specimen was centered on the base
of the universal test machine. The upper load head was brought in contact,
alignment checked and shims installed between the specimen and upper load
head, if required. At this point, the edge support was bolted or clamped
to the panel. Test specimens were incrementally loaded as requested on-slte
by the test monitor. Strain data was recorded and force/stlffness plots
made to obtain failure predictions. Specimens were then tested to failure
to verify the force/stlffness predictions.
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Figure 33-3: SERRATED EDGE SUPPORT FIXTURE-COMPRESSION PANELS 
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33.2 Panels
Full size, 40 x 40 inch panels of each of the final four designs were
fabricated and tested under combined loads in the fixture shown schemati-
cally in Figure 33-4. The combined load test technique was an extension
of a system developed to test shear beams in support of the Boeing SST
development program. Compression was applied to the panel by the two
vertical actuators, and shear was applied by the horizontal actuator shown
to the left of the test panel. An air bag pressure system, located behind
the test panel, was used to produce bending. (See Figures 33-5 and 33-6.)
Extensive finite element analyses were conducted to support the design of
the test beam and its chords, joints, buffer bays and loading plates, to
minimize the undesirable influences of the boundary members upon the stress
distributions within the test panel. The in-plane moments of inertia of the
Joint members and the chords of the test beam were minimized in order to
minimize the Vierendeel truss effect. It was necessary to provide enough
lateral and torsional stiffness in the chord and joint members to prevent
local instability in the boundary members. A rigid truss system and pivoting
links (hinges) were used, as seen in Figure 33-6, to restrict the motion of
the test beam to a single plane and prevent general instability in the beam.
Loads applied to the panel were controlled by a closed loop servo system,
consisting of a controller, a hydraulic servo valve, a hydraulic actuator and
a load cell for feedback (See Diagram Figure 33-7). Load levels were
determined by an electrical signal provided by an SDS 910 computer. The
signal from the computer was applied simultaneously to all controllers to
assure required load distribution.
A 0-6 psi pressure regulator was used to control the pressure load. The
regulator was adjusted to provide the desired pressure prior to the start of
a load condition, and maintained throughout that condition. The pressure
regulator and the pressure transducer are shown in Figure 33-6.
Test specimen protection was provided by a hydraulic pressure dump system.
A voltage level detector would trigger an audible alarm and subsequent dump





Figure 33-5: TESTSETUP - 40 X 40 INCH PANEL TESTS 
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Fiuure33-7: A U TOMATIC LOAD CONTROL SYSTEM- 40 X 40 INCH PANELS
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Uniaxial and rosette strain gages plus electrical deflection indicators
were installed on each panel. Detail sketches of transducer locations are
presented in Appendix A2.
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34.0 DATAACQUISITION
Methods used to monitor the tests while in progress consisted of the following:
o Force/Stiffness Technique
o Moire' Grid Technique
o Electronic Instrumentation
Tables 34-1 (Local Buckling Test Specimens) and 34-2 (Panel Test Specimens)
indicate the method or combination of methods used to monitor each of the
local buckling and panel specimens tested.
A description of each method is contained in the following sections.
34.1 Force/Stiffness Nondestructive Testing
One of the unique features of this program is the use of the Force/Stiffness
(F/S) nondestructive test technique which permits identification of several
different failure loads from a single test specimen. This technique works
quite well for failure modes which exhibit out-of-plane displacement which
can be observed and measured at several load levels less than the failure load.
The classical buckling deformations of an initially imperfect structure can





where D and F are, respectively, displacement or strain, and force or pressure
quantities. D is an initial imperfection and F is a general instability
o cr





















































































































































*TEST CONDUCTED IN UNIVERSAL TEST MACHINE FOR INCREASE IN ACCURACY AND
DECREASE IN CO_.
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STRAIN GAGES (UNIAXIAL) INSTALLED ON THE VERTICAL EDGE CHORDS.
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from which it is seen that F/D vs. F (the F/S plot) is a straight line
intersecting the F-axis at the critical general instability load, F
cr"
This simple consideration suggests that, even for complex buckling problems,
an F/S plot which is inclined downward to the right is a clear indication of
approaching buckling. For buckling which is classical, or is classical in
its early stages, the intersection of this line with the horizontal axis,
obtained by extrapolation during testing, is an estimate of the general
instability load.
As an example Figure 34-1 shows (F/S) plots of this type for two identical
test specimens (IA-2-U-4 and IA-2-U-5) for the load condition Nx/Nxy =3.
Although the (F/S) plots are different for the two specimens, the F/S
value predicted for the -5 specimen is nearly identical to the failure load
for the -4 specimen. Also shown are test results for the -5 specimen for the
two other load conditions which further illustrates the ability to achieve
numerous failure data from a single specimen by using the F/S method,
The buckling failure of a test specimen is ultimately caused by material
failure and/or by a local crippling instability which renders the specimen
incapable of supporting load. If a strain level is determined either analyti-
cally or by tests of coupon specimens, at which local failure will occur,
this limiting strain value can be represented conveniently on an F/S plot
as shown in Figure 34-2. The limiting strain, denoted by Dcr , is represented
by a straight line passing through the origin, whose (scaled) inverse slope
is Dcr. In a test of a structure which incorporates parts whose local
strength is represented by D failure is indicated by the intersection
cr'
of the F/S plot with the limiting strain line. Figure 34-2 illustrates
such indicated failure for two types of pre-failure behavior: linear
elastic behavior, which plots as a straight horizontal line; and a buckling
behavior, which shows a downward-to-right slope. This approach has proved
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Figure34-1: F/S TESTING OF ADVANCED STRUCTURAL PANELS
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The use of the F/S nondestructive test technique has made it possible to
obtain far more test data from this program than could have been obtained
by simply testing specimens to failure. F/S test data for both general and
local buckling failure are presented in Section 35.2. A detailed development
of the F/S test technique is presented in Reference 9.
34.2 Grid-Shadow Moire' Data System
The grid-shadow Moire' system is depicted by the sketch in Figure 34.3.
The resultant Moire' lines are laterally out of plane contour lines in which
the reference plane is the ruled grid plane shown in the figure. The
grid scale or displacement value is a function of the grid interval and the
angle @ to the light source.
The grid-shadow Moire' technique uses a point source high intensity light
projected through a ruled grid onto the test panel, (Figure 34-3). Lateral
panel deflections are made visible by distortions of the projected grid which
appear as a contour map of the deflected surface when viewed through the ruled
grid. Figures 34-4 and 34-5 illustrate a Moire' fringe pattern using a grid
spacing of .03 inch and 0 = 60 °. Each line represents approximately .017
inches lateral deflection. This technique permits monitoring of tests in
progress and permanent photographic records of test specimen deflections.
34.3 Instrumentation
There were four types of instrumentation and associated data available for use
in monitoring and recording the various tests. They included load cells,
strain gages, electrical deflection indicators (EDIs) and the grid-shadow
Moire' system. The data from the first three are obtained by the electronic
data system and the Moire' data is recorded photographically.
Varying numbers of strain gages and EDIs were used with the various local
buckling tests (Table 34-1) depending upon the requirements and objectives
of the individual tests. The associated data were obtained from a Speed-O-Max
read out and recorded manually. Strain gage and EDI locations for the local









Fi#ure 34.2: F/S PLOTS FOR LOCAL BUCKL/NG FA/LURE PRED/CTIONS
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TYPICAL MOIRE' GRID TESTSETUP 
h t S  
L e  I 
Plane 
of Ruled Grid 
NOTE: s, S,, S, represent viewed 
planes o r  surfaces, 
e & - 
Tan Q 
figure 34-3: SCHEMATIC OFPANEL AND GRID SHADOWMOIRFCOVERAGE 
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OIRE'O% LOAD COMPRESSION 
Figure 34-5: 2A- 1-P- 1-CBS MOIRF50% LOAD A T 1.00 PSI COMPRESSION 
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A much more extensive amount of data was generated by the panel tests. As
many as 70 strain gage channels were employed in the tubular panel tests.
An SDS 910 computer provided a 500 channel digital data acquisition,
processing and test control system which scanned data at rates of 32 samples/
second. Data were presented in engineering units while the test was in
progress. A remote TV was used to display the data at the test site, updated
every 3 seconds. Several load/strain ratios, were displayed as required for
monitoring force/stlffness plots during the test. All of the data from the
electronic data system were recorded on command on magnetic tape for post
test access. These data have also been tabulated and will be retained for
future access. The volume of the data makes it impossible to present more
than a representative sample. Strain gage and EDI locations for all the
panels tested are presented in Appendix A-2.
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35.0 TESTRESULTS
A total of forty-slx uniform section local buckling specimenswere tested
to failure in various load conditions, either in the local buckling combined
load fixture or in a universal static test machine. Eighteen of the local
buckling specimens tested were screening configurations and are not reported.
Test data obtained from the remaining twenty eight specimens were used in the
design optimization of the major panel configurations.
Ten full size panels of the four final configurations were tested in various
load conditions and to subsequent failure in the NASA major panel combined











1 - Compression only









When load conditions were repeated to higher magnitudes, a tens digit was
added to the condition number thus condition 54 would be the sixth load
application of condition 4.
35.1 Local Buckling Test Results
35.1.1 Circular Tube - High Load
Test data were obtained from five circular tube test specimens, all with
L = I0.0 inch test length. Four specimens were tested in the local buckling
test fixture (Figure 33-1) and one (2-2-U-3-C) was failed in compression in
36
a universal static test machine. A tabulation of specimen failure mode,
ultimate stress, F/S plots and failure photos is shown in Table 35-1.
Strain gage and deflection data for incremental loading of the test specimens
is presented in Appendix AI. An index to the data obtained can be found on
Page A2.
35.1.2 Fluted Single Sheet - Low Load
Test data were obtained from six fluted single sheet test specimens with
L = 30.0 inches and one test specimen (IA-2-U-I-S) with L = 10.0 inches.
Six specimens were tested in the local buckling test fixture (Figure 33-1)
and one (IA-2-U-9-C) was tested in compression in a universal static test
machine. A tabulation of specimen data is shown in Table 35-2, and photos
of typical failures are shown in Figures 35-5 through 35-8.
Strain gage and deflection data obtained from the single sheet test specimens
are presented in Appendix AI. An index to the data presented can be found
on page A9 in the Appendix.
35.1.3 Fluted Tube - Low Load
Testing was completed on seven fluted tubular low load local buckling test
specimens, all with L = I0.0 inches and one test specimen, 2A-I-U-2-C with
L = 30 inches. Six specimens were tested in the combined load test fixture
(Figure 33-1) and two (2A-I-U-I-C and 2A-I-U-2-C) were tested in compression
in a universal static test machine. A tabulation of specimens tested is
shown in Table 35-3, and photos of typical failures are shown in Figures 35-9
through 35-16.
Strain gage and deflection data obtained from the fluted tubular low load
local buckling test specimens is presented in Appendix AI. An index to the
data presented can be found on page A22 of the Appendix.
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Figure 35-1: FAILURE 2-2-U-I-B 
Figure 35-2: FA i 1 U R E 2-2- u-2-5 
I 
figure 35-3: FAILURE 2-2-U-Q-CS 
Figure 35-4: FAILURE 2-2-U-5-CB 
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*F/S PLOTS PROJECTED FAILURE FROM NON-DESTRUCTIVE TEST.
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Figure 35-5: FAILURE IA-2-U-I-S 
Figure 35-7: FAILURE IA-2-U-8-B 
7 
Figure 35-6: FAILURE IA-2-U-2-S Figure 35-8: FAILURE IA-2-M-CS 
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*FLAT BUCKLING STRESSES IDENTIFIED FROM FORCE/STIFFNESS PLOTS.
**MOIRE' PHOTO SHOWING THE FLAT BUCKLING FRINGE PATTERNS.
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Figure 35-10: 2A-1-U-2-C MOIRE' 
23.5 KIPS COMPRESSION 
figure 35-1 I: FAILURE2A-1-U-2-C 
Figure 35-12: FAILURE 2A-1-U-4-S 
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Figh I@ 35-13: FAILURE 2A-l-U-3-CB figure 35- 15: FAILURE 2A-l-U-7-CBS 
Figure 35-14: FAILURE 2A- 1-U-5-BS Figure 35- 16: FA1 L U R E 2A- 1-U- 10- B 
4 4  
35.1.4 Fluted Tube - High Load
Testing was completed on eight fluted tubular high load local buckling test
specimens. The specimen test length was L -- i0.0 inches, with the exception of
2A-2-U-I-C. Its length was L = 30.0 inches. Six specimens were tested in
the combined load test fixture (Figure 33-1) and two (2A-2-U-I-C and 2A-2-U-2-C)
were failed in compression in a universal static test machine. A tabulation
of specimens tested is shown in Table 35-4, and photos of typical failures
are shown in Figures 35-17 through 35-24.
Strain gage and deflection data obtained from the fluted tube - high load
specimens is presented in Appendix A-I. An index to the data presented can be
found on page A31 of the Appendix.
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figure 35-19: FAILURE 2A-2-U-4-CS 
~ 
Figure 35-20: FAILURE 2A-2-U-2-C 
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F i ’ g ~ t ~  3521: FAILURE 2A-2-U-6-CB 
Figure 35-22: FAILURE 2A-2-U-7-BS 
Figure 35-23: FAILURE 2A-2-U-9-CBS 
Figure 35-24: FAILURE 2A-2-U-IO-B 
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35.2 Panel Test Results
35.2.1 Circular Tube - High Load
Three 40 x 40 inch circular tube high load panels were tested to failure in
the panel combined load test fixture (Figures 33-4, 33-5 and 33-6). The
test results of panels 2-2-P-I-CBS, 2-2-P-2-CBS and 2-2-P-3-CBS are presented
in Tables 35-5, 35-6 and 35-7 respectively. The analytically predicted
loads in these tables are computed from local buckling equations modified on
the basis of the local buckling test specimen results and the panel failure
loads. These modifications are presented in Reference 8.
Force/Stlffness plots for these tests are given in Figures 35-25 through
35-54. For these cases, the extrapolation of the test data to the predicted
failure was accomplished by fitting a curve of the form (a0 + a I x + a2 x2)/
(b0 + b I x + b 2 x 2 + b 3 x 3) through the test points by this method of least
squares. Photos of the failed panels are shown in Figures 35-55 through
35-60.
Strain gage and deflection data obtained from the circular tube major panel
tests is presented in Appendix A-2. An index of the data presented can be















Table 3_5: PANEL 2o2-P- I-CBS CIRCULA R TUBE-HIGH L OA D TEST RESULTS
LOAD PREDICTED LOAD (KIPS)
N X ONLY
NXy ONLY
NXy = 1/5 N X
NXy = 1/3 N X
NX, P -- 1.0 PSI
NX, P = 2.0 PSI
NXy, P = 1.0 PSI
Nxy, P = 2.0 PSI
Nxy = 1/5 N)(, P = 1.0 PSI



























* PANEL FAILURE **REFERENCE 8




















Nxy = 1/5 Nx
Nxy = 1/3 Nx
Nx, P = 1.0 PSI










Nxy, P = 1.0 PSI
Nxy, P = 2.0 PSI
Nxy = 1/5 NX, P = 1.0 PSI









* PANEL FAILURE **REFERENCE 8

















Nxy = 1/5 Nx
Nxy = 1/3 Nx
_"" °_IOPS'
i ,i)_ # t , | •
Nx, P = 2.0 PSI
NXy, P = 1.0 PSI
NXy, P = 2.0 PSI
NXy = 1/5 NX, P = 1.0 PSI
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figure 35-55: FAIL URE 2-2-P- 1-CS MOIRE' SIDE 
1b1 
figure 35-56: FAILURE 2-2-P-1-CS PRESSURE SIDE 
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fa1 
Figure 35-52 FAILURE 2-2-P-2-C 
PRESSURE SIDE 
(a) 
FIgWi? 35-58: FAILURE 2-2-P-2-C 
MOIRE'SIDE 
67 
Figo/e 35-59: FAILURE 2-2-P-3-S PRESSURE SIDE (PANEL END CUT SUBSEQUENT 
TO TEST) 
Figure 35-60- FAILURE 2-2-P-3-S 
MOIRE' SID E 
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35.2.2 Fluted Single Sheet - Low Load
Two 40 x 40 inch fluted single sheet low load panels were tested to
failure in the panel combined load test fixture (Figure 33-4). The test
results of panels IA-I-P-I-CBS and IA-I-P-2-CBS are presented in Tables
35-8 and 35-9 respectively. Force/Stiffness plots for these tests are
shown in Figures 35-61 through 35-80. Extrapolation of the test data to
the predicted failure was made graphically. Photos of the failed panels
are shown in Figures 35-81 through 35-86. Comparison of Figure 35-83 with
35-84 shows the shapes of the beads distorted by impending diagonal mode
buckles. The shapes are best observed by viewing the shadows from heavy
grid lines placed at 5 inch intervals on the Moire" grid glass.
Strain gage and deflection data from the fluted single sheet panels is pre-
sented in Appendix A2. An index of the data presented can be found on Page
A43.
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3 NXy = 1/5 NX
4 NXy = 1/3 NX
5 NX, P = 0.5 PSI
6 NX, P = 1.0 PSI
7 NXy, P = 0.5 PSI
8 NXy, P ---1.0 PSI
9 NXy = 1/3 NX, P = 0.5 PSI



























































NXy = 1/5 N X
NXy = 1/3 N X
N X, P = 0.5 PSI
N X, P = 1.0 PSI
NXy, P = 0.5 PSI
NXy, P = 1.0 PSI
NXy = 1/3 NX, P = 0.5 PSI
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F&re 35-81: F 
~~ ~ 
XILURE 1A-1-P-1-CBS PRESSURE SIDE 
Figure 35-82: FAILURE 1A-l-P-1-CBS MOIRE'SIDE 
a 1  
figure 35-83: 1A- 1-P-2 
COMPRi 
U S  MOIRE’ 0% L OAR, 
€SSION/SHEA R/PRESSURE 
figure 35-84: 1A- 1-P-PCBS MOIRE: 90% LOAD AND 1.00 PSI, 
COMPRESSION/SHEA R/PR ESSU RE 
82 
Figure 35-85 FAILU) RE IA-1-P-2-CBS MOIRE'SIDE 
Figure 35-86: FAILURE 1A- 1-P-2-CBS PRESSURE SIDE 
8 3  
35.2.3 Fluted Tube - Low Load
One 40 x 40 inch fluted tube low load panel was tested to failure in the
panel combined load test fixture (Figure 33-4). Failure of this specimen,
2A-I-P-I-CBS, was by elastic buckling with no damage to the panel.
The specimen was then modified by drilling holes at the crests of the beads
on six inch centers and inserting machined rods as spacers to prevent
flattening of the tubes. The modified specimen was redesignated 2A-I-P-IM-CBS,
and was tested to failure in the design load condition.
The test results of the two panels are presented in Tables 35-10 and 35-11.
Force/Stiffness plots for these tests are shown in Figures 35-87 through
35-103. Extrapolation of the test data to the predicted failure was made
graphically. Photos of the test panels are shown in Figures 35-104 through
35-110. Comparison of the Moire" fringe patterns of Figures 35-104 and 35-105
shows that the spacers inserted as a modification to reduce tube distortion
appear to have accomplished their purpose. However, it can be seen from Table
35-11 that the improved test results were still less than theory. (See
Reference 9 for discussion of distortion and comparison of theory with test
data.)
Strain gage and deflection data from the fluted tube low load panels is pre-





















Nxy = 1/5 Nx
Nxy = 1/3 Nx
Nxy = 1/2 Nx
Nx, P = 1.0 PSI
NXy, P = 1.0 PSI
NXy, P = 2.0 PSI
NXy = 1/3 NX, P = 0.5 PSI

















































**NOT TESTED BECAUSE OF LARGE DEFLECTIONS DUE TO PRESSURE
TEST LOAD
COND
Table35. l h PANEL 2A-1-P.1M.CBSFLUTED TUBE-LOW LOAD TEST RESULTS
PREDICTED LOAD (KIPS) MAX
TEST F/S PLOTS PHOTOS
1 N X ONLY
2 NXy ONLY
3 NXy = 1/5 N X
4 NXy = 1/3 N X
5 NXy = 1/2 N X
6 NX, P = 1.0 PSI
7 NXy, P = 1.0 PSI
8 NXy, P = 2.0 PSI
9 NXy = 1/3 NX, P = 0.5 PSI
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Rgure35-104: ;?A-I-P-I-S MOIRE'60% LOAD SHEAR ONLY 
Figun 35- 105 : ZA-I-P-1M-S MOIRE'60% LOAD SHEAR ONLY 
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Figure 35- 106 : 2A-l-P-l- BS MOI 'RE', 1.00 PSI PRESSURE 
Figure 35- 107: 2A-1-P-1M- BS MOIRE', 1.00 PSI PRESSURE 
figurn 35- 108 : 2A-I-P-1-CBS MOIRE', 50% LOAD AT 1.00 PSI 
COMPRESSION/SHEA R/PRESSU RE 
Figure 35- 109 : 2A-l-P- IM-CBS MOIRE'50% LOAD A T 1.00 PSI 
/lQ.MPRES!DNBHEA R/PRESSURE 
. 
Figure 35-1 10: FAILURE- PANEL ZA-1-P-1M-CBS 
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35.2.4 Fluted Tube - High Load
Three 40 x 40 inch fluted tube high load panels were tested to failure
in the panel combined load test fixture (Figure 33-4). After initial
testing of the first panel and observation of large displacements under
load, the panel was modified by inserting machined rod spacers (as described
for the fluted tube low load panel, Section 35.2.3) and designated
2A-2-P-IM-CBS. The other two panels were manufactured with two different
designs of tube stabilizer inserts. (See Reference i0)
The test results of panels 2A-2-P-IM-CBS, 2A-2P-2M-CBS and 2A-2-P-3M-CBS
are presented in Tables 35-12, 35-13 and 35-14 respectively. Force/Stlffness
plots for these tests are shown in Figures 35-111 through 35-132. Extra-
polation of the test data to predict failure was made graphically. Photos
of the failed panels and of the panels under various loads are shown in
Figures 35-133 through 35-140. Comparison of the Moire _ fringe lines in
Figures 35-136 and 35-137 with Figure 35-104 indicates that little if any
large displacements occur prior to failure. See Reference 8 for discussion
of results.
Strain gage and deflection data obtained from the fluted tube high load
panel tests are presented in Appendlx A2. An index to the data presented is
found on Page A43.
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3 NXy = 1/5 NX
4 NXy-- 1/3 Nx
5 N X, P = 1.0 PSI
6 N X, P = 2.0 PSI
7 NXy, P = 1.0 PSI
8 NXy, P = 2.0 PSI
9 NXy = 1/5 NX, P = 1.0 PSI











































Table 35-13: PANEL 2A-2-P-2M-CBS FLUTED TUBE- HIGH LOAD TEST RESULTS
TEST LOAD
COND
1 N x ONLY
2 NXy ONLY
3 NXy = 1/5 NX
4 NXy = 1/3 Ny
5 N X, P = 1.0 PSI
6 N X, P ---2.0 PSI
7 NXy, P = 1.0 PSI
8 NXy, P = 2.0 PSI
9 NXy = 1/5 NX, P -- 1.0 PSI



























35-137 TH RU -140












10 Nxy = 1/5 NX, P = 2.0 PSI
N X ONLY
NXy ONLY
NXy = 1/5 NX
NXy = 1/3 NX
NX, P = 1.0 PSI
ill.. D_
_..v,,,_,, PSi
NXy, P = 1.0 PSI
NXy, P -- 2.0 PSI
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Figure 35- 133 : FAILURE 2A-2-P-lM-CBS MO/RE'SIDE 
figure 35- 134 : FAILURE 2A-2-P- IM-CBS 
PRESSURE SIDE 
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? MOIRE'O% LOAD COMPRESSION 
. .  
figure 35- 137 : 2A-2-P-ZM-S Mol RE‘ 88% LOAD SHE, 4R 
E w F  
Figure 35-138: FAILURE 2A-2-P-ZM-S MOIRE’SIDE 
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Figure 35- 139 : FAILURE 2A-2-P-2M-S MOIRE'.SIDE 
Figure 35-34& FAILURE 2A-2-P-2M-S PRESSURE SIDE 
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36.0 DISCUSSION OF TEST RESULTS
The test techniques used, including the methods and equipment developed
especially for this program, provided test data from local buckling speci-
mens and from 40 x 40 inch panel test specimens.
The local buckling combined load test fixture provided satisfactory test
data when the specimens were strain gaged to determine the distribution
and magnitudes of axial compression, bending, and shear stresses. It was
found that the small size of the local buckling specimens made it impossible
to eliminate the effect of the boundaries on the stress distributions.
Therefore, local buckling failure stresses could not be determined reliably
from average net applied loads, especially when testing under combined loads.
The specially designed edge restraint fixture used in testing local buckling
compression specimens performed quite well in preventing edge participation in
specimen failure. At the same time, unwanted axial restraint of the specimen
was minimized.
The panel combined load test fixture was used to apply compression, shear
and bending, either separately or in combination, to the test panels. Strain
gage monitoring of the test panels showed that variations in stress distribu-
tion within the panels were minimal in most cases, and were never great enough
to impair the validity of the test results. In future designs of this type
of test fixture consideration should be given to using a vacuum system instead
of a pressure system to apply panel bending loads. This would permit viewing
of the most highly stressed surface of the tubular panels, and would tend to
protect the Moire _ grid glass from breakage when the panel fails. A possible
disadvantage of the vacuum system might be difficulty in providing a high
enough flow rate to make up for leakage.
The use of the Moire _ grid technique was quite helpful in identifying the
various deformational modes in both the local buckling specimens and the full
size panels.
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The Force/Stiffness nondestructive test technique was very successful in
providing a large amount of test data from a limited number of test specimens.
By providing test data for a number of different load conditions from each
specimen it has made possible a much better definition of the entire combined
load failure surface, and it has helped eliminate the effects of apparent data
scatter caused by specimen to specimen differences. Thus, both the quantity
and quality of the test data obtained in this program have been enhanced by
the use of the Force/Stlffness technique.
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Local Buckling Test Data
This appendix contains local buckling test data for our configurations which
are identified in Figure AI-I. This figure is an index to the appendix.
The tables and figures which follow Figure AI-I present transducer locations
and output for each test specimen. Strain gage output is given in divisions
with appropriate calibration noted for each figure. These data are the basis
for the results presented in this document and in References 7 and 8.
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ClRCULAR TUBE-HIGH L0.4 O
LOCA L BUCKLING SPECIMENS
A2
APPLIED LOAD (POUNDS) J"_I _ I 4ooI 8o01_ 110o0112oo114oo1143,
I -u.6 1 -21.2 I -32.01 -43.21 -54.1 1 -05.91 -80.6 I FAILUREI
I -_.7 1 -19.3 1 -_.91 -40.7J -52.0 1 -63.21 -77.9 J Il -y.7 1 -2o.6 1 -3,.o I -41.6 _ -52.5 1 -63.51 -77.8
I __.__ I 21.o I 31.8 I 42.7 I 53.0 I 63.7 77.5 I
I _u._I 18.6 28.7 39.3 50.0 I 6o.6 I 74.8




(4, J(51STRAIN GAGE 161
NOTE: STRAIN FACTOR = loo.4#E/DIVISION
• FOR BENDING MOMENT (IN,-LB,) MULTIPLY BENDING LOAD (LB,) X 40 (IN,)
STRAIN GAGE OUTPUT -SPEEDOMAX DIVISIONS













LOCAL BUCKLING PANEL 2-2-U-1-B
TUBULAR HIGH LOAD
£';.,,.n I11 ('TDAIMP..AP_EnATA DAIIIL-I _ _ Ilo If D


































STRAIN GAGE OUTPUT _ SPEEDOMAX DIVISIONS
LOCAL BUCKLING PANEL 2-2-U-2-S
APPLIED LOAD (POUNDS)
24,000 28,000 32,000 34,000 34,700
-2.2 -3.0 -4.9 -5.5
-8.5 -9.8 -10.5 -11.0
10.8 12.5 14.3 15.0
-0.2 -0.5 -I.0 -1.2
9.1 10.8 12.0 12.7
2.6 2.7 3.2 3.0
-2.2 -3.2 -4.6 -5.1 :3
-12.0 -14.5 °16.0 -17.0 "J
9.3 11.7 13.6 14.5 U.<
2.3 3.5 5.4 7.0
36.5 42.0 49.7 54.6
33.0 40.0 48.5 55.6
-1.0 -0.7 0.6 1.3
2.2 3.5 6.5 10.8
NOTE: GAGES (1), (2), (3), (4), (5), (6), (7), (8) (SINGLE)
INDICATED STRAIN - 100.5/,=e/DIVISION
GAGES (9) THRU (14) (ROSETTE)
INDICATED STRAIN = 99.05 _u,E/DIVISION
(4) (2) _ ,_O) (12) (14) /--(6) (8)













LOCAL BUCKLING PANEL 2-2-U-2-S
TUBULAR HIGH LOAD
Figure AI- 3 : STRAIN GAGE DATA-PANEL 2-2-U-2-S
A4
I APPLIED COMPRESSION LOAD (POUNDS)
COMPRESSION --'-"=.-[ 10.000l 20.0001 ,_0.000 I 40.(0ol 50.0001"-_6_;_
STRAIN GAGE (1) I 578 r 11 n 1 _-_ _23-9 ._ 29_9_3 _
L {2) I 51_ I 11_'7 I _864 I 253:' _ 3203 | 3;167
(3) I 65: I 1324 I 1974 I 261_ 13260 13:198
(4) I 72_ I 1269 I 1842 I 242] 12995 13_63
(5) ] 65' 11277 I1925 I 257' '3230 131181
STRAIN AGE (6) I 78( I 1361 I '966 I 257 3174 I 3 r73
NOTE: ALL READINGS ARE NEGATIVE
STRAIN GAGE OUTPUT _ 1 #E/COUNT














(4) I (1) (5) I,..L(2) NEL
_B _,,---w{.-,- - _ J_= ....
, ,
10.0
Fi#ureA I- 4 :
STRAIN GAGE INSTALLATION
LOCAL BUCKLING PANEL 2-2-U,_,-C
TUBULAR HIGH LOAD






























APPLI ED LOAD (POUNDS)
9,140 17,910 26,960 35,980 44,970 54,020 62,950 71,950
2,040 4,170 5,980 7,970 9,950 12,000 14,010 16,000
-0.8 -4.3 -7.8 -11.0 -14.4 -17.8 -21.2 -25.3
-7.2 -12.6 -17.0 -21.7 -26.3 -31.3 -36.0 -40.5
-0.1 -2.4 -4.5 -6.3 -7.9 -9.1 -10.1 -10.7
-5.4 -9.7 -14.6 -19.9 -25.4 -31.1 -37.5 -44.4
-3.0 -5.0 -8.0 -10.7 -13.1 -14.6 -15.5 -15.5
-3.8 -6.8 -10.2 -14.1 -18.3 -23.2 -29.2 -36.4
-0.7 -2.3 -4.8 -7.5 -10.5 -13.4 -16.2 -20.3
-8.3 -13.9 -19.0 -24.4 -30.0 -35.8 -41.4 -46.6
-0.1 -2.8 -5.2 -7.5 -9.5 -11.5 -13.5 -15.3
-6.1 -10.7 -15.0 -19.5 -24.2 -29.1 -34.0 -39.0
0.1 1.0 1.9 2.6 3.4 4.0 4.5 5.1
2.1 3.7 5.2 6.9 8.8 10.8 12.9 15.1
-0.8 -1.2 -1.8 -1.6 -1.5 -1.3 -0.9 -0.4
-2.0 -2.3 -2.5 -2.1 -1.8 -1.5 -1.0 0
-4.8 -10.1 -15.7 -20.3 -24.9 -28.9 -32.2 -35.6
-8.0 -15.1 -22.0 -28.5 -35.3 -41.9 -48.2 -54.0
1.8 3.8 5.7 7.4 9.1 10.6 11.9 13.0
2.8 5.4 7.9 10.6 13.6 16.8 20.4 24.9
1.6 3.0 3.4 4.0 4.5 5.4 6.4 7.4
0.6 1.9 2.5 3.3 4.0 5.0 6.1 8.1
-1.5 -3.0 -5.3 -7.5 -9.8 -11.3 -12.6 -13.9
-5.5 -9.4 -13.1 -17.0 -21.5 -25.8 -30.7 -35.6
0.9 1.6 2.8 4.0 5.2 6.1 7.0 7.6
2.0 3.5 5.0 6.8 8.9 11.3 14.0 17.4
3.1 5.3 7.1 9.3 11.6 13.9 16.1 18.2
1.7 3.6 5.5 7.6 9.9 12.1 14.1 16.6
NOTE: GAGES (1), (2), (3), (4), (5), (6), (7), (8) (SINGLE)
STRAIN FACTOR = 100.5 pc/DIVISION
GAGES (9) THRU (26) (ROSETTE)
STRAIN FACTOR = 99.1/zc/DIVISION
I 'I




















CO""RESSION--.- ,.06079_0 11.950I 1_0_1199B01_'.01012,.070_
BENDING* _ 85 / 157 I 238 t 316 i 397 I 478 I 518 I
STRA,NGAGE_I) -51 -,oB__327 1,1, I,,, |
(2) 2.0 4.3/7.6 I 11.4 I 16.4 I 21.7 I 24.9 I REDUCE LOAD TO
I (3) -6.0 /-12.3 _-19.8 I -27.7 1-36.5 1-45.6 1-50.8 IZERO;CHANGE
(4} 1.0 I 2.0_ 4.0 [ 7.0 [ 11.2 I 16.0 I 18.6 I COMPR/BEND RATIO
T (5) -5.6 1-11.2 1--18.0 I -25.5 1-33.6 1-42.6 1-47.5 I
STRAIN GAGE (6) 2.5 _ 4.9 _ 8.3 I 12.3 I 17.0 I 22.2 I 25.0 I
INDICATED STRAIN DATA SPEEDOMAX DIVISIONS
LOCAL BUCKLING PANEL 2-2-U-5-CB
* FOR BENDING MOMENT (IN.-LB,) MULTIPLY BENDING LOAD (LB.) X 40 (IN,)
__ APPLIED LOAD (POUNDS)
COMPRESSION _ 20.310 24.090 26,000 31,990 36,130 40,020 43,840 48,000
8END,NG'--------'-3_ I ,0, 1,07 I ,0, t ,O4I ,0, I '" I 4771
STRAIN GAGE (1) | -33 1 -37.0 -40.5 -44.3 ] I1-48 6 -53 2 -63.0 , /
(2 I 16;2 168 17.0 17.5 I 18.0 I 19.0 I 25.0 E:: |
(3) 370 410 /-450 -490 I-5 '_5 -588 -697 _
[ (4, / 10:6 10:8 { 10:5 10:5 [ 10:6 [ 11:3 [ 17:0 / --_ I
(5) J -33.5 -37.4 /-41.0 -44.8 /-49.0 i-53.6 /-64.0 I u..
STRAIN GAGE (6) L 16.5 I 17.2 [ 17.5 I 18.0 [ 18.6 I 20.0 / 26.0 I
INDICATED STRAIN DATA-SPEEDOMAX DIVISIONS NOTE: INDICATED STRAIN = 100.5 #e/DIVISION












LOCAL BUCKLING PANEL 2-2*U-5-CB
TUBULAR HIGH LOAD
F/gum A 1- 6 : STRAIN GAGE DA TA-PANEL 2-2-U.5-CB
A7
APPLIED LOAD (POUNDS)
COMPRESSION ---4,-- 4,060 7,980 11,950
BENDING_ 85 157 238
DEFLECTION (1) .069 .178 .301
(2) .107 .211 .341
(3) .093 .209 .333(4) .135 .245 .375
(5) .153 .316 .505
DEFLECTION (6) .145 .293 .471
16,000 19,980 24,010 26.070
316 397 478 518
.432 .584 .744 .824
.476 .625 .789 .874
.464 .625 .785 .873
.512 .665 .829 .922
.709 .950 1.196 1.331
.661 .878 1.101 1.190
INDICATED DEF LECTION-_NCHES
LOCAL BUCKLING PANEL 2-2-U-5-CB
APPLIED LOAD (POUNDS)
COMPRESSION-_'="" 20,310 24,090 28,000 31,990 36,130 40,020 43,840 48,000
BENDING _ 396 404 407
DEFLECTION (1) .584 .610 .644 .690
(2) .629 .666 .705 .743
(3) .628 .660 .694 .739(4) .665 .704 .742 .778
(5) .950 1.003 1.059 1.127
DEFLECTION (6) .881 .934 .985 1.045
404 404 404 444 477
.736 .798 .969
1.023DT_ 184g
.785 .847 1.014 :)
.826 = .883 1.058
1.199 ' 1.293 1.556
1.112 1.195 1.441
INDICATED DEFLECTION-INCHES
LOCAL BUCKLING PANEL 2-2-U-5-CB
• FOR BENDING MOMENT (IN,-LB.) MULTIPLY BENDING LOAD (LB,) X40 (IN.)
TEST PANEL PANEL
A E E E E
I /'-2 1 1 /'6 5
EmNEGATIVE I *" [/"
OUTPUT DIRECTION _ _ ["









:_ LIMITED TRAVEL ON ELECTRICAL
TEST FIXTURE DEFLECTION INDICATORS; REDUCED
LOAD TO 20,000 COMPR AND 400





' E E 1. ALL DEFLECTIONS WERE




5 % 20.0.._.._ 4.0











' 1" 1 .O6" "_
t.-.0316" _-_J_845"























FS = 9.41J I_
Fc=8.37)





































F/S PROJECTED FAILURE FROM NON-DISTRUCT TEST
Table A 1-2:
SUMMARY
































0 4,010 8,060 12,100 16,140
0 20 40 60 80
0 -5.0 -11.3 -19.5 -35.6
0 -2.4 -2.3 0.2 11.4
0 -5.9 -12.5 -21.3 -39.2
0 -3.0 -3.4 -1.0 10.5
0 -5.3 -11.7 -20.5 -38.3
0 -2.1 -2.2 0.2 10.8
0 -5.0 -10.1 -17.0 -26.2
0 -2.6 -3.5 -2.4 4.6
0 -5.1 -11.0 -19.2 -34.6
0 -1.8 -1.5 1.1 11.0
0 -6.0 -12.0 -20.1 -34.9
0 -2.8 -3.2 -1.0 8.6
0 -5.0 -11.0 -19.1 -34.0














COMPR/BENDING @ 200TO 1 RATIO

















APPLI ED LOAD (POUNDS)
0 8,060 12,100 14,160 16,170! 18,180
0 20 30 35 40 45
-0.5 -9.1 -14.5 -17.8 -22.5 -31.5
0.1 -4.5 -5.0 -4.8 -3.0 3.5 w
et-
-0.5 -10.1 -16.0 -19.5 -24.3 -34.3 O :::)
0.1 -5.5 -6.3 -6.0 -4.2 2.5 I.-..u
m
-0.5 -9.5 -15.0 -18.5 -23.5 -33.4 Q<
0.2 -4.4 -5.0 -4.8 -3.1 3.0 IJ.
-0.5 -8.6 -13.5 -16.0 -19.5 -25.0 S Z0
0.2 -5.0 -6.2 -6.4 -5.5 -1.5 _
-0.5 -9.0 -14.1 -17.4 -21.8 -30.5 DO
0.2 -3.5 -4.0 -3.5 -2.0 3.9 a --
uJ,,,
-0.7 -10.0 -15.1 -18.4 -23.0 -31.0 QCN
0 -5.2 -6.0 -5.7 -4.2 1.5
-0.5 -8.8 -14.0 -17.3 -21.7 -30.1
0.2 -4.0 -4.3 -4.0 -2.5 3.1
STRAIN GAGE DATA
COMPR/BENDING @ 400TO 1 RATIO
NOTE: STRAIN FACTOR = 100.5pe/DIVISION
Figure A 1- 9 " STRAIN GAGE DA TA-PANEL IA-2-U-3-CB
All
APPLIED LOAD {POUNDS)
COMPRESSION 0 4,010 8,060 12,100 16,140
BENDING" 0 20 40 60 80
EDI (1) 0 .096 .265 .577 1.325
EDI (2) 0 150 .396 .B52 2.000
ED| (3) 0 1126 .296 .600 1351
EDI OUTPUT (INCHES)
LOCAL BUCKLING PANEL 1A-2-U-3-CB
" FOR BENDING MOMENT (IN.-LB.) MULTIPLY BENDING LOAD (LB.) X 40 (IN.)
COMPRESSION 0 8.060 12,100
BENDING'* 0 20 40
EDI (1) .033 .151 .284
EDI (2) .043 .229 A21
ED! (3) .032 .176 .312
EDI OUTPUT (INCHES) :L




.394 .566 ] .976




F RONT Vl EW
LOCAL BUCKLING TEST FACILITY
Figure A 1-10 : DELECTION DA TA-PANEL IA-2-U-3-CB
A12
APPLIEDLOAOIPiUNDS COMPRESSION _ 7,000 14,000 17,620 18,490 i9,370 21,130 21,880SHEAR _ 1,000 2,000 2,500 2,620 2,750 3,000 3,120
STRAIN GAGE (1) 0 2.6 5.4 7.3 8.0 9.1 16.8 37.9
STRAIN GAGE (2) 0 2.2 4.0 4.2 4.0 3.5 -2.6 -27.6
STRAIN GAGE (3A) 0 1.8 4.0 4.9 5.0 5.0 2.5 FAILURE
STRAIN GAGE (3B) 0 -6.5 -11.8 -14.6 -15.5 -16.5 -21.0 FAILURE
STRAIN GAGE (3C) 0 -6.6 -12.6 -16.1 -17.0 -18.3 -23.6 FAILURE
STRAIN GAGE (4A) 0 1.8 3.8 5.0 5.3 5.9 8.5 FAILURE
STRAIN GAGE (4B) 0 -6.6 -12.5 -15.0 -15.6 -16.0 -14.6 FAILURE
STRAIN GAGE (4C) 0 -6.0 -11.5 -13.9 -14.3 -14.5 -11.6 FAILURE
STRAIN GAGE (5A) 0 2.3 5,4 7.0 7.5 8.0 8.7 FAILURE
STRAIN GAGE (5B) 0 -6.6 -12.0 -14.6 -15.3 -15.9 -15.8 FAILURE
STRAIN GAGE (5C) 0 -6.6 -11.5 -13.9 -14.5 -15.0 -16.2 FAILURE
STRAIN GAGE (6A) 0 1.5 3.4 4.4 4.6 5.0 6.0 FAILURE
STRAIN GAGE (6B) 0 -6.7 -12.5 -15.5 -16.2 -17.0 -19.0 FAILURE
STRAIN GAGE (6C) 0 -6.1 -11.8 -14.5 -15.0 -15.6 -16.2 FAILURE
STRAIN GAGE (7) 0 -6.0 -11.5 -14.0 -14.6 -15.4 -17.5 FAILURE
STRAIN GAGE (8) 0 -6.0 -11.4 -14.1 -14.7 -15.4 -15.7 FAILURE
STRAIN GAGE (9A) 0 2,6 5.7 7.5 8.0 8.5 9.8 FAILURE
STRAIN GAGE (9B) 0 -5,1 -10.2 -12.9 -13.5 -14.1 -15.5 FAILURE
STRAIN GAGE (9C) 0 -4.6 -8.6 -10,5 -10.9 -11.2 -12.0 FAILURE
STRAIN GAGE (IOA) 0 0.8 1.9 2.4 2.5 2,6 3.0 FAILURE
STRAIN GAGE (10B) 0 -5,0 -10.4 -12.9 -13.5 -14.0 -15.0 FAILURE
STRAIN GAGE (10C) 0 -4.8 -10.0 -12.9 -13.5 -14.1 -15.4 FAILURE
STRAIN GAGE (11) 0 1,6 2.8 3.0 2.9 2.5 -0.6 FAILURE
STRAIN GAGE (12) 0 2.5 5.0 6.8 7.3 8.1 12.5 FAILURE
STRAIN GAGE (13A) 0 2.3 5.0 6.6 7.0 7.5 10.0 FAILURE
STRAIN GAGE (13B) 0 -6.0 -10.5 -12.5 -13.0 -13.2 -12.1 FAILURE
STRAIN GAGE (13C) 0 -5.6 -10.2 -12.3 -12.7 -13.0 -12.2 FAILURE
STRAIN GAGE (14A) 0 1.5 3.5 4.5 4.7 5.0 5.0 FAILURE
STRAIN GAGE (14B) 0 -6.5 -12.5 -15.5 -16.2 -17.0 -19.3 FAILURE
•STRAIN GAGE (14C) 0 -6.1 -12.0 -15.0 -16.0 -17.0 -20.5 FAILURE
STRAIN GAGE (15A) 0 2.5 5.3 6.8 7.1 7.5 8.7 FAILURE
STRAIN GAGE (15B) 0 -6.7 -12.2 -15.1 -16.0 -16.8 -20.2 FAILURE
STRAIN GAGE (15C) 0 -6.4 -12.0 -14.8 -15.4 -16.0 -17.1 FAILURE
STRAIN GAGE (16A) 0 1.9 4.0 5.2 5.5 6.0 8.2 FAILURE
STRAIN GAGE (16B) 0 -6.2 -12.0 -15.0 -15.6 -16.5 -18.3 FAILURE
STRAIN GAGE (16C) 0 -6.1 -12.0 -14.6 -15.1 -15.7 -15.1 FAILURE
NOTE: GAGES (1), (2), (7), (8), (11), (12) (SINGLE)
STRAIN FACTOR = 100.5 uE/DIVISION
GAGES (3), (4), (5), (6), (9), (10), (13), (14), (15), (16) (ROSETTE)
STRAIN FACTOR = 99.1 /Jc/DIVISION COMPR
SHEAR
COMPR





















































































































































































































































NOTE: GAGES (1), (2), (7), (8), (11), (12) (SINGLE)
STRAIN FACTOR = 100.5 #e/DIVISION
GAGES (3), (4), (5), (6), (9), (10), (13), (14),
(15), (16) (ROSETTE)
STRAIN FACTOR = 99.1 pc/DIVISION COMPR
SHEAR "
































0 2350 4760 7170 8370 8660
0 1000 2000 3000 3500 3620
0 0.7 1.0 0.4 -1.9 -3.3
0 0.6 1.6 3.7 7.0 8.6
0 3.2 6.6 10.5 13.3 14.4
0 -2.2 -3.2 -3.5 -2.4 -1.6
0 -4.6 -8.5 -12.0 -12.5 -12.1
0 3.5 6.0 8.1 8.0 7.5
0 -2.2 -5.0 -8.0 -10.6 -11.7
0 -4.6 -9.5 -15.0 -20.0 -22.0
0 4.0 8.0 12.5 15.1 16.0
0 -2.2 -4.0 -5.7 -7.2 -7.6
0 -4.5 -8.2 -10.4 -12.5 -12.6
0 3.1 5.9 8.7 10.2 10.5
0 -1.9 -4.2 -6.3 -7.5 -7.8
0 -5.0 -9.8 -14.5 -16.7 -17.2 O
0 -2.2 -4.0 -5.5 -6.0 -6.0 '"
0 -2.0 -4.4 -6.8 -8.3 -8.8 N
O0 3.6 7.5 -10.4 13.5 14.0 p.
0 -1.8 -3.1 -4.6 -5.3 -5.5
0 -3.8 -7.2 -10.1 -11.5 -11.7 "_
Ow0 2.0 4.1 6.4 7.4 7.6 ..-=n.-
0 -1.5 -3.5 -5.5 -6.4 -6.5 _
0 -3.8 -8.0 -12.2 -14.4 -i4.9 ,..uj
0 0,3 0.4 0 -1.0 -1.4 _
0 0.9 1.7 3.1 4.2 4.5 _--,,,0
0 3.2 6.8 10.3 12.0 12.4 n- z
0 -1.9 -2.9 -3.6 -4.3 -4.5
0 -4.4 -8.2 -11.6 -13.1 -13.5
0 3.0 5.7 8.1 8.6 8.5
0 -2.5 -5.4 -8.5 -10.5 -1 1.2
0 -5.1 -10.0 -15.1 -18.2 -19.2
0 3.5 7.2 11.0 13.1 13.7
0 -2.2 -3.4 -4.2 -3.8 -3.5
0 -4.8 -9.0 -12.9 -14.5 -14.8
0 2.9 5.5 7.9 8.8 9.0
0 -1.9 -3.8 -5.2 -5.0 -4.6
0 -5.0 -10.3 -15.6 -18.8 -19.6
NOTE: GAGES (1), (2), (7), (8), (11), (12)
STRAIN FACTOR = 100.5/_e/DIVISION
GAGES (3), (4), (5), (6), (9), (10), (13), (14),
(15), (16)
STRAIN FACTOR = 99.1 /.rE/DIVISION COMPR
SHEAR
SHEAR








































* FOR BENDING MOMENT (IN.-LB.)
APPLIED LOAD (POUNDS)
0 10,490 13,980 15,750 17,5201 18,400
0 1,500 2,000 2,250 2,500 2,620
0 50 50 50 50 50
0 2.9 3.6 3.9 4.2 4.1
0 3.1 4.4 5.0 5.7 6.2
0 1.3 1.7 1.8 1.5 1.2
0 -14..6 -18.6 -21.8 -26.3 -29.8
0 -10.6 -13.5 -15.1 -17.0 -18.0
0 5.0 6.2 7.3 8.5 9.5
0 -3.7 -5.1 -4.8 -3.2 -1.0
0 -7.5 -10.0 -11.3 -12.1 -12.2
0 2.4 2.9 2.5 1.1 -1.2
0 -13.4 -17.5 -20.5 -24.8 -28.0
0 -10.6 -13.8 -16.1 -19.4 -22.4
0 4.6 6.1 7.4 9.1 10.4
0 -4.6 -6.0 -5.8 -4.4 -2.1
0 -8.1 -10.5 -11.4 -11.7 -11.5
0 -13.8 -17.6 -20.3 -23.7 -25.4
0 -3.9 -5.1 -4.8 -3.2 -0.8
0 3.0 3.7 3.5 1.8 -0.5
0 -11.8 -15.5 -18.3 -22.0 -24.8
0 -9.5 -12.4 -14.6 -18.0 -21.4
0 2.9 4.3 5.2 6.7 7.9
0 -3.5 -4.6 -4.5 -3.0 -0.9
0 -5.7 -7.6 -8.5 -8.6 -8.3
0 2.6 3.5 4.3 5.7 7.3
0 3.0 3.6 3.8 3.0 1.2
0 1.0 1.1 0.7 -0.7 -2.5
0 -14.0 -18.3 -21.7 -27.3 -32.3
0 -10.1 -13.2 -15.0 -18.0 -20.5
0 4.9 6.2 7.3 9.1 10.8
0 -4.0 -5.4 -5.1 -2.9 0.3
0 -7.9 -10.1 -11.1 -11.0 -9.7
0 2.0 2.3 2.1 0.8 -1.1
0 -12.8 -16.4 -18.8 -22.2 -25.0
0 -10.8 -14.0 -16.1 -19.1 -21.6
0 4.2 5.5 6.4 7.8 8.7
0 -4.3 -5.8 -5.8 -4.4 -2.5
















LOAD (LB.) X 40 (IN.)
NOTE: GAGES (1), (2), (7), (8), (11), (12) (SINGLE)
STRAIN FACTOR = 100.5 #c/DIVISION
GAGES (3), (4), (5), (6), (9), (10), (13), (14), (15), (16) (ROSETTE)




Fi#ure A 1- 14 • STRAIN GAGE DA TA-PANEL 1A-2-U-5-CBS
A16
APPLIED LOAD (POUNDS)
COMPRESSION _ 10,490 13,980 15,750 17,520 18,400
SHEAR _ 1,500 2,000 2,250 2,500 2,620
B EN O ING =.----..,._.-._ - 50 50 50 50 50
EOI (1) .329 .438 .551 .795 1,040
EI)I {2) .474 .625 .790 1.137 1,484
EI)I (3) .347 .453 .566 .808 1,055
DEFLECTION DATA-COMPR/SH EAR/B ENDING
LOCAL BUCKLING PANEL 1A-2-U-5-CBS
APPLIED LOAD (POUNDS)
SHEAR _ 1,000 2,000 3,000
BEN D IN G * ---.-"_--"=- 50 100 150
EDI (1) .264 .505 .766
EDI (2) .350 .685 1.036
EDI (3) .251 .493 .739
DEFLECTION DATA-SHEAR/BENDING
LOCAL BUCKLING PANEL 1A-2-U-5-CBS
" FOR BENDING MOMENT (IN..LB,) MULTIPLY BENDING LOAD (LB,) X 40 (IN,)
3,500 4,000 4,110 4,250 4,370
175 200 205 212 212
.911 1.106 1.117 1.134
1.216 1.421 1.421 1.404 FAILURE








LOCAL BUCKLING TEST FACILITY
F/gureAl-'C: n_cl/:PTin_lnATA D,t/_/Cl 1,t ?/is:PoeI,J klL. a ¢.L.t.* I e ¢IIU ul-1 i i'llWL. I. iI'l-ac-t.t-_l-clutJ
A17
APPLIED LOAD (POUNDS)



























































































































































NOTE: GAGES (1), (2), (7), (8), (11), (12) (SINGLE)
STRAIN FACTOR = 100.5 Me/DIVISION
GAGES (3), (4), (5), (6), (9), (10), (13), (14),
(15), (16) (ROSETTE)
STRAIN FACTOR = 99.1 /_c/DIVISlON
HEAR
Figure Al- 16: STRAIN GAGE DATA-PANEL IA-2-U-5-CBS
A18
SHEAR _-





































1000 2000 3000 3500 4000 4110 4250
50 100 150 175 200 205 212
0.1 -0.1 -1.1 -2.5 -7.0 -10.8 -20.7
0 0.2 1.1 2.5 7.5 11.3 21.1
2.9 5.2 7.9 9.2 11.1 12.9 16.1
-3.8 -7.1 -10.0 -10.6 -10.0 -8.0 -4.5
-5.3 -10.0 -14.1 -15.6 -14.1 -11.1 -2.6
6.2 11.5 17.0 19.9 21.5 20.4 16.8
3.9 7.6 11.2 12.2 11.2 9.5 5.3
-2.6 -5.0 -7.7 -9.4 -11.9 -14.1 -19.8
4.0 7.4 11.6 14.5 18.3 19.4 21.0
-2.5 -5.4 -8.7 -10.7 -13.5 -13.2! -9.5
-4.6 -8.6 -11.5 -12.0 -11.1 -11.1 -10.5
5.0 9.3 12.8 13.6 12.5 12.5 12.5
3.1 6.2 9.5 11.0 13.0 13.4 14.8
-3.8 -7.5 -12.3 -16.0 -22.5 -23.5 -24.5
-3.0 -6.0 -9.5 -11.5 -14.7 -14.5 -13.8
3.2 6.5 10.0 11.4 13.0 12.7 12.6
3.3 6.2 9.4 11.3 13.5 14.4 15.5
-2.5 -5.3 -8.5 -10.5 -13.5 -14.0 -15.0
-4.0 -7.5 -10.5 -11.2 -11.2 -11.4 -11.3
3.5 6.8 9.5 10.3 9.5 9.8 10.1
2.8 5.5 8.6 10.0 11.6 11.7 12.0
-2.8 -5.9 -9.9 -13.0 -18.1 -18.7 -19.5
-0.5 -1.0 -1,5 -1.3 3.0 6.3 17.8
0.4 0.8 1.4 1.5 -2.8 -7.0 -21.5
2.7 5.0 7.0 7.4 5.0 4.2 0.3
-3.8 -7.2 -11.3 -14.0 -20.0 -21.4 -25.8
-5.2 -9.6 -14.0 -16.5 -21.2 -23.4 -29.5
5.0 10.0 15.1 18.1 23.2 24.9 29.2
3.1 6.5 9.6 10.8 12.5 13.0 15.4
-3.5 -6.2 -9.0 -10.1 -9.2 -8.4 -4.0
3.3 6.4 9.5 11.1 12.1 12.3 11.5
-3.0 -5.5 -8.0 -9.2 -9.6 -8.2 -4.0
-5.2 -9.8 -13.7 -15.2 -16.8 -17.5 -19.1
4.9 9.2 13.0 14.4 14.3 14.3 13.5
3.0 6.1 9.5 11.0 12.0 12.2 12.3






* FOR BENDING MOMENT (IN.-LB.) MULTIPLY BEND LOAD (LB,) X 40 (IN.)
NOTE: GAGES (1), (2), (7), (B), (ll), (12) (SINGLE
STRAIN FACTOR = 100.5 pe/DIVISION
GAGES (3), (4), (5), (6), (9), (10), (13), (14), (15), (16) (ROSETTE)
STRAIN FACTOR = 99.1 #e/DIVISION
";HEAR
BEND
Figure A I- 17: STRAIN GAGE OA TA-PANEL IA-2-U-5-CBS
A19
I APLiE°ENONGLOAD UNO 1BENDING _ 50 1C3 "150 _250 0( },50 40
STRAIN GAGE (1) _41E 1).0 I 15. E - - 20.6 I _.1|31.5 37.: 43.6
t (2) ;( -1_.0 -22.} -31.7 I -41.0 I -51.1 I .63.I -82.2 I(3) .; 11.1 17,) 23.0 28.5 I 35.0 41.!, 48.6 |
(4) I -5.E -11.8 -18.) -25.3 -32.5 I -40.1 -49.I, I -59.2 I
(5) [ 6.( lZ.7 18.} 26.0 [ 33.2 I 39.7 ( 46.I I 54.5 I
I -35._STRA,NGAGEIS_ -4_ I -39 1-13_ 188 1 -2321 -297 I !42.8 ]
STRAIN GAGE DATA BENDING _IA-2-U-8-B NOTE: STRAIN FACTOR-IOO.7#E/DIVISION
" FOR BENDING MOMENT (IN,.LB.) MULTIPLY BENDING LOAD (LB.) X 40 (IN,)
(1) (3) (5)
121 / 141 / 16) - UP
I I I 1 Vl I
II I t II I
















I 11 1 I I
1 I I I I
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, , Ii 1 ; , i I II l I I' i I
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2540 2690 2730 2700 _J _c
2760 3020 3180 3490 _2700 2870 _0 2=0 -2780 299o 3100 ,_20 _
2830 3090 3250 3490 = ,_
2610 2760 2810 2820 ,,"n"
2680 2900 3020 3270 ¢J uJ
2660 2850 2950 2940 _Z
+880 +910 +900 +590 .T_.
+870 +960 +1040 +1410 I2400 2580 2670 2900 __
3090 3320 3430 3470 :_
2690 2900 2980 2930 .j "1-
1050 1940 2730 2900 3050 3100 3150 u. I-.-
+270 +540 +730 +750 +720 +670 +670 O O
+240 +560 +930 +1070 +1240 +1370 +1430 Z o.
NOTE: STRAIN READINGS IN/_E STRAIN GAGE DATA COMPRESSION - 1A-2-U-9-C
ALL STRAIN READINGS NEGATIVE UNLESS NOTED




































FC = 24.2 [_
FC = 39.0 I_
FC = 23.4 [_



































FLUTED TUBULAR LOW LOAD
LOCA L BUCKL ING SPECIMENS
A22
APPLIED LOAD (POUNDS)
COMPRESSION _ 4,000 8,000 12,000 I 16,000 18,000:20,000 24,000 28.000
STRAIN GAGE (1) 520 1028 1510 ] 1978 2211 2455 2975 3494(2) 502 g32 1402 1868 2090 2335 2838 3328
(3) 504 1009 1474 1924 2146 2386 2902 3402
! (4) 475 915 1377
I (5) 495 996 1460
(6) 465 874 1315
(7) 528 1062 1569
(8) 5O4 996 1504
(9) 475 964 1453
STRAIN GAGE (10) 462 936 1411
NOTES: 1. STRAIN GAGE OUTPUT = lpE/COUNT
1833 2060 2310 ]2879 3452
1915 2143 2371 2874 3371
1762 1989 2206 2694 3182
2073 2324 2582 3136 3692
2009 2259 2515 3060 3609
1948 2206 3341 ;4544 5094
1877 2094 1150 +247 +915
2. ALL STRAIN GAGE OUTPUT ARE NEGATIVE UNLESS NOTED
STRAIN GAGE OUTPUT
LOCAL BUCKLING PANEL 2A-1-U-I-C
29,650
FAILURE
(10)._ (4) --_ f (8)
11) (9) A-A' (5)


























4,000 8,000 12,000 16,00_
614 1167 1702 2228
552 1064 1526 2009
620 1162 1713 2259
547 1078 1594 2096
613 1180 1708 2222
609 1159 1711 2236
587 1129 1650 2147
560 1105 1629 2136
592 1147 1684 2186
571 1112 1635 2158
598 1173 1732 2454
583 1132 1652 1968
573 1092 1588 2059
578 1119 1639 2150
599 1154 1681 2188

















1. STRAIN GAGE OUTPUT = 1 _uE/COUNT
2. ALL STRAIN GAGE OUTPUTS ARE NEGATIVE UNLESS NOTED.
STRAIN GAGE OUTPUT
LOCAL BUCKLING PANEL 2A-I-U-2-C
(4)_ F(8) (16)
(2) " "" /'-
/ 12 /r--- (6)
"_X_(14) _(10) ( )..... \ / /_ //
(131-/ A-," _ 116_
_ ""T I I -_ I
(4) (3) ____ I i I I (7) (8)
Fi t ! ! ! I I I I I ! h.I I
L/1 I I I I I I I i ! I I'l,,I
(10) (9)--4. I I 1 l I I I l I I l i I _L-(11) (12)
TOP SURFACE VIEW
STRAIN GAGE iNSTALLATION





COMPRESSION------B- 3,200 6,420 9,580 I 12,820 ! 16,O20 119,2ool22,42o]25.620
BENDING" _ 15 22 30 I 40 50 I 60 I 68 ] 79
STRAIN GAGE (1) -4.4 -7.O -10.;_ i -14.3 -19.0 1-24.7 1-31.8 1-42.5
(2) 0.5 -0.8 -1.4 I 1.4 -0.5 I 1"0 I 3.7 I 9.4
(3) -4.8 -7.5 -11.0 I -15.C -19.8 1-25.5 1-32.5 1-43.4
(4) 0 -1.2 -1.8 I -1.8 -0.9 I 0.9 I 3.7 I 9.5
(5) -4.0 -6.8 -10.2 ! -14.4 o19.5 -25 2 -32 5 -43 7
(6) -0.2 -1.6 -2.5 I -2.7 -2.2 -1.0 1.4 i 6.4
(7) -2.9 -4.0 -4.0 I -3.S -3.5 -3.0 -2.7 I-2.5
STRAIN GAGE (8) -1.0 -2.6 -3.9 I -4.7 i -5.0 -4.5 -3.2 0.4
NOTE: STRAIN FACTOR = 100.7.uE/DIVISION
STRAIN GAGE OUTPUT-SPEEDOMAX DIVISIONS























Figure A 1-22: STRAIN GAGE DA TA-PANEL 2A-I-U-3-CB
A25
APPLIED LOAD (POUNDS)
COMPRESSION _ -_"'3,200BENDING*_ =,,,-- 15 6,42022 9,58030 12,82040 16.0r_ 19,20060 22,42068 125"62079 28,80088
EDI (1) .011 .011 .033 083 .144 .237 .344 .522 .930
EDI (2) .047 .055 .105 .175 .279 .404 .574 .852 1.740






LOCA L BUCK L ING PAN EL 2A- 1-U-3-CB
• FOR BENDING MOMENT (IN.-LB.) MULTIPLY BENDING LOAD (LB.) X 40 (IN.)
i 20 IN. :-i-_ 40 IN. I
L-1 L-2
FRONT VIEW






SHEAR _ 2,990 6,000 9,000 12,00012,59012,900
BENDING *_ 102 198 298 398 418 430
EDI (1) .242 .488 .729 .988 1.050
EDI (2) .388 .743 1.106 1.500 1.576 FAILURE
EDI (3) .270 .532 .784 1.052 1.106
EDI OUTPUT (INCHES)
LOCAL BUCKLING PANEL 2Aol-U-5-BS
APPLIED LOAD (POUNDS)
COMPRESSION -'--'--'q_ 3,140 6,340 9,540 12,74015,94019,16022,34024,000
SHEAR _ 590 1,200 1,810 2,420 3,000 3,600 4,200 4,500
BENDING* ---.-..-.m- 20 36 57 77 96 116 136 137
ED,(I) .057 118 .218 343 500 .7os 1.000 FA,LURE
EDI (2) .I01 .188 .331 .501 .732 1.026 1.472
EDI (3) .089 .144 .249 .368 .529 .732 1.031
SOl OUTPUT (INCHES)
LOCAL BUCKLING PANEL 2A-1-U-7-CBS
• FOR BENDING MOMENT (IN.-LB.) MULTIPLY BENDING LOAD (LB.) X40 (IN.)
















































NOTE: STRAIN FACTOR = 100.7 #E/DIVISION
" FOR BENDING MOMENT (IN.-LB.) MULTIPLY BENDING
STRAIN GAGE OUTPUT-SPEEDOMAX DIVISIONS
LOCAL BUCKLING PANEL 2A-1-U-5-BS
LOAD (LB.) X 40 (IN.)
I 12J .6
A-A'
I I I I I l I i i I l I I I /
i I ii I i l I i I I I I l ._J
I I I I I I I I I I I I I 777
(4) (3) " I I I I /K777 --ABC




TOP SURFACE VIEW / '




























































































NOTE: STRAIN FACTOR = 100.7/Jc/DIVISION FOR GAGES (1), (2), (3), (4), (5), (6)
STRAIN FACTOR = 99.06 pc/DIVISION FOR GAGES (7), (8), (9)
STRAIN GAGE OUTPUT-SPEEDOMAX DIVISION
LOCAL BUCKLING PANEL 2A-1-U-6-CS
888
(2) -_ (4)--_ / A B C /(6)
ABC
I i I I






I I I I I i I i I i I ,i
I i i 1 I I t I I I I t iI I i, 1 I I I I l I I I
TOP SURFACE VIEW STRAIN GAGE INSTALLATION
7 8
B B

















Figure A l. 25 : STRAIN GAGE DA TA-PANEL 2A-I-U-6-C S
A28
ICOMPR ESSION------=- 3,140 6,340
SHEAR _ 590 1,200
B EN D ING °---.----.----.Q_ 20 36





i (6) 1.2 1.3






• FOR BENDING MOMENT (IN.oLB,)
MULTIPLY BENDING LOAD (LB.) X 40 (IN.)
APPLIED LOAD (POUNDS)
9,540 12,740 15,940 119,160 22,340 24,000
1,810 2,420 3,000 3,600 4,200 4,500
57 77 96 116 136 137
-13.9 -20.8 -29.2 -40.4 -56.9
1.3 3.6 72. 12.5 21.0
-11.5 -17.5 -24.9 -34.9 -.49.9
4.1 7.3 11.8 17.8 27.3
-15.1 -22.2 -31.1 -42.5 -60.4
3.1 5.8 9.5 15.1 24.0
-6.9 -9.6 -12.6 -15.6 -18.6 _.
-9.5 -13.5 -17.6 -22.5 -26.1 u,.
-0.1 -0.6 -1,6 -2,6 -3.3
-4.9 -6.6 -8.5 -10.6 -13.0
0.6 0.7 1.6 0.5 0
1.5 1.8 2.1 2.0 1.1
NOTE: STRAIN FACTOR = 100.7#c/DIVISION FOR GAGES (1)THRU(6)
STRAIN FACTOR = 99.06 p E/DIVISION FOR GAGES (7} AND (8)
STRAIN GAGE OUTPUT-SPEEDOMAX DIVISIONS
LOCAL BUCKLING PANEL 2A-I.U-7-CBS
T---l--r---1 , I J I Cl
I I I I I I i I I I
(2)(1)-_ I_Jl_.,_Jy I I I (5,(6) 100
A--_-----r A'(REFJ
FLUTE






Fi#uroA/- 26 : STRAIN GAGE DATA-PANEL 2A-I-U-7-CB$
A29
BE N DIN G *---_,=,,- 102







2O2 302 347 387
-28.4 -45.0 -53.1





NOTES: STRAIN FACTOR = 100.7/.=E/DIVISION
STRAIN GAGE OUTPUT-SPEEDOMAX DIVISIONS
LOCAL BUCKLING PANEL 2A-1-U-IO-B
• FOR BENDING MOMENT (IN,-LB,) MULTIPLY BENDING LOAD (LBo) X 40 (IN,)















































































LOCAL BUCKLING PANEL 2A-2-U-1-C








2130 ! 2670 3210
2080 2630 3180
35,000 40,000 45,000 47,400
3820 4360 4940
3880 4430 5020
3630 4120 4620 _:
3680 4170 4600




NOTE: ALL STRAIN GAGE OUTPUTS
r-- 121 _-141 /_181








I I I I I I I I _ "1
I I | I I I I I I !I I I I I I I I
/
I t
f I I I I t I I I
t I i i I I t I I t
I I I
STRAIN GAGE INSTALLATION
LOCAL BUCKLING PANEL 2A-2-U-1-C
FLUTED TUBULAR HIGH LOAD
































10,000 20,000 30,000 32,000 34,000
536 1000 1484 1578 1678
205 475 798 864 928
450 850 1288 1387 1485
341 685 1041 1113 1183
350 697 1036 1102 1167
358 694 1022 1085 1143
376 745 1103 1175 1245
379 732 1074 1142 1208
365 717 1060 1130 1202
374 711 1023 1084 1139
+133 +265 +398 +424 +462
+110 +205 +297 +313 +331
+115 +231 +335 +354 +367
+150 +293 +445 +481 +517
372 752 1124 1208 i296
368 711 1014 1072 1125
436 833 1233 1319 1407
324 653 965 1022 1079
431 796 1103 1149 1182
330 670 1025 1107 1198
+129 +229 +281 +276 +264
+114 +235 +393 +439 +499
+153 +308 +516 +581 +663
































NOTE: 1. GAGES (1) THRU (8), (13) THRU (18), (22), (23), (24)
IND ICATED STRAI N = 3.0 p.c/COU NT
2. GAGES (9), (101, (11), (121, (19), (20), (211 AND (22)
INDICATED STRAIN = 2.95 ,u.c/COUNT
3. ALL READINGS NEGATIVE UNLESS NOTED





































































-21.5 -24.7 i -27.7
5.5 6.3 1 7.2
7.9 9.2 I 10.5
STRAIN GAGE OUTPUT-SPEEDOMAX DIVISIONS


































Illl t I I I I I I i I _ I
III I I _ I I I I I I I I 1
I I I I i i I I I I I | AXIAL i- DIAGONAL
(7) "
o






I,',1 , i o , , i , i i i ,
I,I,i I i i i I i I I I I I
II .... "
STRAIN GAGE INSTALLATION
LOCAL BUCKLING PANEL 2A-2-U4-CS
Figure AI- 31 • STRAIN GAGE DATA-PANEL 2A-2-U-4-CS
A35
APPLIED LOAD (POUNDS)
COMP,ESSION---.-- 6.000 1610_O123.9601' 32.08036.100140.060_;_.0-4S:0eO S0.O00
BENDING%------._ - 40 I 120 160 180 I 200 220 t 240 1 250
STRAINGAGE(t| -8.5 '16.0 [-25.0 J -36.5 -41.4 1-48.2 -56.7 !1-66"0 ]1
l (2) -1.0 -2.3 I-4.5 --4.7 -4'=,-3.4 -2.0 I 0 I(3) -7,0 -14.5 1-23b -34.1 -40.0 1-47.0 -55.0 ]-65.4 ] wm
(4) -0,5 -1.6 I -1.8 -1.5 ..... 1.0 0.5 [ +2.4 / 5
(5) -8.7 -17.5 1-27.0 -37.6 -42.8 t-49.0 -56.5 _-66.5 --J
16) -1,0 -2.5 | -3.0 -2.9 -_, • i -2.4 -0.7 i 1.5 <:
(7) -6.1 -12.8 1-20.0 -27.9 ;-31 7 1-36.0 -39.9 1-42.9 ""
STRAIN GAGE (6) ! -1.4 -3.5 !,-4.4 -5.5 i -6.5 I -6.8 i -6.4 J -5.5
STRAIN GAGE OUTPUT-SPEEDOMAX DIVISIONS
LOCAL BUCKLING PANEL 2A-2-U-6-CB
FLUTED TUBULAR-HIGH LOAD
• FOR BENDING MOMENT (IN.-LB.) MULTIPLY BENDING LOAD (LB.) X 40 (IN.)
NOTE: STRAIN FACTOR = 100,7pc/DIVISION . ._










LOCAL BUCKLING PANEL 2A-2.U-6-CB




....... I '°1 =1 ,201 1501 t= I 2_ I 220 24o 2_ J
DEFLECTION(t) -.033 -.066 -:49 -.2" -.277 -_3 -.411 -.494 FA'LURE1
_LECT,ON(2) -072I -150 -.262 I -_0 1-4481-539I-_ 1-766I JLECTON(3 l -.0_ I -.1_ -.1_ I -.266 -.328 -.3_0 -.466 -.54SI I
ELECTRICAL DEFLECTION INDICATOR (EDI) OUTPUT (INCHES)
LOCAL BUCKLING PANEL 2A-2-U-6-CB
FLUTED TUBE--HIGH LOAD
i I ! !i
__,.6i_ C_K_I_/PI_E: AC I L ITY _ _EN_ SH_EARI
A-A' 2A-2-U-7-CS
= FOR BENDING MOMENT (IN.-LB.) MULTIPLY BENDING LOAD (LB.) X 40 (IN.)
APPLIED LOAD (POUNDS)
SHEAR _ _.020 4,000 6,000 8,000 t0,000 11,980 13,000 13,500B END ING*---------_- 100 200 300 400 500 600 650 663
DEFLECTION (1) -.126 -_237 -.339 -.445 -.551 I-.669 -.719 FAILURE
DEFLECTION (2) -.214 -.369 -.519 -.672 -.832 '-.996 .1.073
DEFLECTION (3) -.166 -.281 -.379 -.489 -.602 -.714 -.768
ELECTRICAL DEFL. INDICATOR (EDI) OUTPUT (iNCHES)
LOCAL BUCKLING PANEL 2A-2-U-7-CS
FLUTED TUBULAR-HIGH LOAD
Figure A 1-33: DEFLECTION DA TA-PANELS 2A.2.U-6-CB, -7-CS
A37
SHEAR




















4,10_7 6,000 ; -8,000 11(
300 400
- -16.5 ---22.0 =-:
10.5 I 16.1 21.6 i :
;]:_1-126 ,76 I-!20.0 26.
13.9 20.5 26.9
-10.9 o16.2 -21.5
-4,5 -7.6 -10.9 =-'
7.5 10.5 13.7 [
_0 11,980 113,000 13,500 I
10 600 650 663 I
) -34.0 !-36.0 ' 4
t. 33.6 36.6 t.u I
) °28.3 -30.7 n
I 39.0 42.0 :3 I
--J i
_) -38.6 -41.5 _ J




NOTE: GAGES (1), (2), (3). (4), (5) & (6) (UNIAXIAL) STRAIN GAGE OUTPUT-SPEEDOMAX DIVISIONS
INDICATED STRAIN = 100.7 #E/DIVISION LOCAL BUCKLING PANEL 2A-2-U-7-BS
FLUTED TUBULAR-HIGH LOAD
GAGE (7) (ROSETTE)
INDICATED STRAIN = 99.06/Je/DIVISION
* FOR BENDING MOMENT (IN.-LB.) SHEAR
MULTIPLY BENDING LOAD (LB.) X 40 (IN.)
(1) 3 7 7 7 K
I
ND SHE































LOCAL BUCKLING PANEL 2A-2-U-7-BS
FLUTED TUBULAR-HIGH LOAD
Figure A1-34: STRAIN GAGE DATA-PANEL 2A-2-U-7-BS
A38
CO' PRESSION--'-
SHEAR _ I 1,590

















1.1 27 I 5,1
-t0.4 -22.3 1-35.4
0,4 2.0 I 4.5
-6.5 -13.2 1-20.1
-7.7 -16.6 1-25.6
0.9 0 7 [ 0.5
-4.1 -9.0 I- 14.0
1.2 2.5 I 3.6
1.4 3.0 t 4.6
APPLIED LOAD (POUNDS)
16,000 124,040 28,010 32,020 34,010 35,010 36,000
3,200 I 4,790 5,590 6,400 6,800 6,990 7,200
280 320 340 350 360
-42.2 -50.5 -54.8 -57.5
5.0 7.0 8.0 8.8
-38.3 -46.1 -50.3 -53.0
7.0 9.0 10.1 11.1 uJ
nr"
-42.7 -51.0 -55.5 -58.7 :3
6.4 8.5 9.9 10.8 -J
-23.6 -27.5 -29.5 -30.9 <
-30,1 -347 -37,0 -38,0 u.
0.5 i 0.5 0.5 0.6
-16.5 L-19.1 -26.5 -21.1
4.3 I 4.9 5.0 5.0
, 5.3 L 6.0 [ 6.2 6.4
STRAIN GAGE OUTPUT -SPEEDOMAX DIVISION3
LOCAL BUCKLING PANEL 2A-2-U-9-CBS
_:LU'TED TUBULAR-HIGH LOAD
NOTE: GAGES |1), (2), (3), (4), (5), (6) (UNI_XIAL)
INDICATED STRAIN - 100.7 #c/DIVISION
GAGES (7) & (8) (ROSETTE)
INDICATED STRAIN = 99.06 pc/DIVISION
• FOR BENDING MOMENT (IN.-LB.)
MULTIPLY BENDING LOAD (LB.) X40 (IN.)







[ I I _ _ ! t I t I ! !l
i i i i ; i _/ i i _ _,J
_7 7 7 _
It  L'I I I,IX'I I III 10.0
I I i I li i I I I 1 I li I
i I I I I I I I ( I 11
_l l i i i i _ ,_1
TOPS RFACEVIEW
STRAIN GAGE INSTALLATION
LOCAL BUCKLING PANEL 2A-2-U-9-CBS















Figure A 1-35: STRAIN GAGE DA TA-PANEL 2A-2-U-9-CBS
A39
APPLtED LOAD (POUNDS)
COMPRESSION-"-'-'=" 8,000 16,000 24,040 28,010 32,020 34,010 35,010 36,000
SHEAR --"=" 1,590 3,200 4,790 5,590 5,590 6,800 6,990 7,200
BENDING-_--_-.-----=_ 80 160 240 280 280 340 350 360
DEFLECTION (1) -.043 -.159 -.286 -.358 -.441 -,484 -.513 FAILURE
DEFLECTION (2) -.082 -.242 -.421 -.524 -.647 -.706 -.749
DEFLECTION (3) -.076 -.184 -.317 -.385 -.467 -.510 -.537
ELECTRICAL DEFLECTION INDICATOR (EDI) OUTPUT (INCHES)
LOCAL BUCKLING PANEL 2A-2-U-B-CBS
" FOR BENDING MOMENT (IN.-LB.) MULTIPLY BENDING LOAD (LB.) X 40 (IN.)
160 IN.
i






20 IN. -- - 20 IN. -- -



















































STRAIN GAGE OUTPUT-SPEEDOMAX DIVISIONS
















NOTE: INDICATED STRAIN FACTOR = 100.7 Me/DIVISION
* FOR BENDING MOMENT (IN,-LB,) MULTIPLY BENDING LOAD (LB,) X 40 (IN,)
i! , i ! I ! I I I I I














Figure A 1- 37: STRAIN GAGE DA TA-PANEL 2A-2-U- l O-B
A41
APPENDIX A2
Local Buckling Test Data
This appendix contains panel test data for the four panel configurations
shown in Figure A2-1. This figure is an index to the appendix and identifies
test data summary tables for each panel. These tables follow Figure A2-1
and summarize figures which present tabulated transducer data for selected
tests. These data are the basis for the results presented in this document
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PANEL STRAIN AND DEFLECT ON DATA
A43
Table A2-1: DATA SUMMARY- PANEL 2-24_-1-CBS





















































































AVG. STRAIN VS. LOAD: Figure A2-7
TABULATED TRANSDUCER DATA:
Figure A2-3
TABU LATED TRANSDUCER DATA:
Figure A2-4
AVG. STRAIN VS. LOAD:
Figure A2-8
AVG. STRAIN VS. LOAD:
Figure A2--9
- FAILURE - TABULATED TRANSDUCER
DATA: Figure A2-5
DESIGN CONDITION - TABULATED
TRANSDUCER DATA: Figure A2-6
* SEE SECTION 35,0 FOR LOAD CONDITIONS
A44











































































STRAIN GAGE INSTALLATION Figure A2-10
AVG. STRAIN VS. LOAD: Figure A2-13
" FAI LURE - TABULATED TRANSDUCER
DATA: Figure A2-11
AVG. STRAIN VS. LOAD:
Figure A2-20
AVG. STRAIN VS. LOAD:
Figure A2-14
Figure A2-21
AVG. STRAIN VS. LOAD:
Figure A2-15
Figure A2-22
AVG. STRAIN VS. LOAD: Figure A2-16
AVG. STRAIN VS. LOAD: Figure A2-17
AVG. STRAIN VS. LOAD:
Figure A2-23
AVG. STRAIN VS. LOAD:
Figure A2--24
AVG. STRAIN VS. LOAD:
Figure A2-18
Figure A2-25
AVG. STRAIN VS. LOAD: Figure A2-19
Figure A2-26
DESIGN CONDITION - TABULATED
TRANSDUCER DATA: Figure A2-12
A45 _;
Table A2-3: DATA SUMMARY- PANEL 2-2-P-3-CBS
LOAD MAXIMUM APPLIED LOADS REMARKS
CONDITION
COMPRESSION SHEAR PRESSURE STRAIN GAGE INSTALLATION Figure A2-27
2-2-P-3-CBS KIPS KIPS PSI
Q 222.4 0 0 AVG. STRAIN VS. LOAD: Figure A2-30
G 250.2 0 0
__ 0 24.3 0 AVG. STRAIN VS. LOAD: FigureA2-37
® 0 35.1 0 -_-- - FAILURE - TABULATED TRANSDUCER
DATA: Figure A2-29
QQ 207.0 16.38 0 AVG. STRAIN VS. LOAD: Figure A2-31230.0 18.20 0 Figure A2-38










AVG. STRAIN VS. LOAD:
-- EDGE FAILURE
160.0 0 2.00 AVG. STRAIN VS. LOAD: Figure A2-34
Q 1.00 AVG. STRAIN VS. LOAD: Figure A2-400 25,03
G AVG. STRAIN VS. LOAD: Figure A2-410 22.67 2.0O
® -!94,1 15.62 1.00 AVG. STRAIN VS. LOAD: Figure A2-35
Figure A2-42
181.0 14.30 2.00 DESIGN CONDITION - TABULATED
TRANSDUCER DATA: Figure A2-28
AVG. STRAIN VS. LOAD: Figure A2-36
Figure A2-43
A46










































































AVG, STRAIN VS. LOAD: Figure A2-47
TABULATED TRANSDUCER
DATA: Figure A2-45
AVG. STRAIN VS. LOAD:
Figure A2-54
AVG. STRAIN VS. LOAD: Figure A2-48
Figure A2-55
AVG. STRAIN VS. LOAD: Figure A2-49
Figure A2-56
AVG. STRAIN VS. LOAD:
Figure A2--50
AVG. STRAIN VS. LOAD:
Figure A2-51
AVG. STRAIN VS. LOAD:
Figure A2-57
AVG. STRAIN VS. LOAD:
Figure A2-58
AVG. STRAIN VS. LOAD: Figure A2-62
Figure A2-59
DESIGN CONDITION
- FAI LURE - TABULATED TRANSDUCER
DATA: Figure A2-46
AVG. STRAIN VS, LOAD: Figure A2-53
Figure A2-60
A47
Table A2-5: DATA SUMMARY- PANEL IA-I-P-2-CBS
LOAD MAXI M UM APPLI ED LOADS R EMAR KS
CONDITION COMPRESSION SHEAR PRESSURE STRAIN GAGE INSTALLATION
1A-1 -P-2-C8S KIPS KIPS PSI Figure A2- 61











80.9 5.11 0 AVG. STRAIN VS. LOAD: Figure A2-65
Figure A2- 72
@@ 56.4 5.94 0 AVG. STRAIN VS. LOAD: Figure A2-66
63.9 6.73 0 Figure A2- 73
64.7 6.81 0
102.1 AVG. STRAIN VS. LOAD:0 0.50 Figure A2-67
90.0 0 1.00 AVG. STRAIN VS. LOAD: A2-68Figure
@ 0 8.40 0.50 AVG. STRAIN VS. LOAD:0 9.68 0.50 Figure A2- 74
0 8.96 AVG. STRAIN VS. LOAD: A2-751.00 Figure
0.50 AVG. STRAIN VS. LOAD: Figure A2-6956.4 5.94
64.8 6,85 0.50 Figure A2-76
DESIGN CONDITION% 6.737.5163.972.9
- FAILURE - TABULATED TRANSDUCER
DATA: Figure A2-63
AVG. STRAIN VS. LOAD: Figure A2-70
Figure A2-77
A48
Table A2-6: DA TA SUMMARY- PANEL 2A-I-P-I-CBS
MAXIMUM APPLIED LOADS REMARKS
COMPRESSION SHEAR PRESSURE STRAIN GAGE INSTALLATION
KIPS KIPS PSI Figure A2-78










































































- FAILURE - ELASTIC INSTABILITY AT
74% LOAD
TRANSDUCER DATA: Figure A2-79
AVG. STRAIN VS. LOAD: Figure A2-88
TABULATED TRANSDUCER DATA:
Figure A2- 80
AVG. STRAIN VS. LOAD: Figure A2-82
Figure A2-89
AVG. STRAIN VS. LOAD: Figure A2-83
Figure A2-90
AVG. STRAIN VS. LOAD: Figure A2-84
Figure A2-91
AVG. STRAIN VS. LOAD: Figure A2-85
AVG. STRAIN VS. LOAD: Figure A2-92
AVG. STRAIN VS. LOAD: Figure A2--86
Figure A2-93






Table A2-7: DATA SUMMARY-PANEL 2A-1-P-IM-CBS








Q 0 13.84 0
Q 82.49 5.02 0
Q 77.08 7.77 0
._ 58.80 8.90 0
Q 65.88 0 1.00
Q 0 14.99 1.00
® NO LOAD API LICATION
Q NO LOAD API LICATION
71.20 7.19 1.00 "=_" --®
AVG. STRAIN VS. LOAD: Figure A2-98
TABULATED TRANSDUCER DATA:
Figure A2-95
AVG. STRAIN VS. LOAD: Figure A2-104
TABULATED TRANSDUCER DATA:
Figure A2-96
AVG. STRAIN VS. LOAD: Figure A2-99
Figure A2-105
AVG. STRAIN VS. LOAD: Figure A2-100
Figure A2-106
AVG. STRAIN VS. LOAD: Figure A2-101
Figure A2" 107
AVG. STRAIN VS. LOAD: FigureA2"102
AVG. STRAIN VS. LOAD: Figure A2-108
FAI LURE - TABULATED TRANSDUCE R
DATA: Figure A2- 97
AVG. STRAIN VS. LOAD: Figure A2-103
Figure A2-109
A50










































AVG. STRAIN VS. LOAD: I_igure A2-123
AVG. STRAIN VS. LOAD:
AVG. STRAIN VS. LOAD:






126.4 0 2.00 AVG. STRAIN VS. LOAD: Figure A2-120
2A-2op-1M 0 17.02 1.00 AVG. STRAIN VS. LOAD: Figure A2-126
2A-2-P-1M 0 16.36 2.00 AVG. STRAIN VS. LOAD: Figure A2-127
2A-2.P.1M 136.3 9.59 1.00 AVG. STRAIN VS. LOAD: Figure A2-121
Figure A2-128
2A-2-P-: M 136.0 9.8C 2.00 "4-- - FAILURE - TABULATED TRANSDUCER
DATA: Figure A2-115
AVG. STRAIN VS. LOAD: Figure A2-122
Figure A2-1"29
A51


































AVG. STRAIN VS. LOAD: Figure A2-133
TABULATED TRANSDUCER DATA:
Figure A2-131
AVG. STRAIN VS. LOAD: Figure A2-136
-- FAI LURE - TABULATED TRANSDUCER
DATA: Figure A2-132
AVG. STRAIN VS. LOAD: Figure A2-134
Figure A2-137
AVG. STRAIN VS. LOAD: Figure A2-135
Figure A2-138
A52
























AVG. STRAIN VS. LOAD: Figure A2-143
-- FAI LURE - TABULATED TRANSDUCER
DATA: Figure A2-140
Q 0 24.08 0 AVG. STRAIN VS. LOAD: Figure A2-150
(_ 0 28,90 0 TABULATED TRANSDUCER DATA:
Figure A2- 141
Q 158.4 11.19 0 AVG. STRAIN VS. LOAD: Figure A2-144
Figure A2-151
r
Q 150.2 17.51 0 AVG. STRAIN VS. LOAD: Figure A2-145
Figure A2-152
_=
Q 154.8 0 1.00 AVG. STRAIN VS. LOAD: Figure A2-146
Q 149.4 0 2.00 AVG. STRAIN VS. LOAD: Figure A2-147
r
Q 0 21.82 1.00 AVG. STRAIN VS. LOAD: Figure A2-153
(_ 0 23.94 2.00 AVG. STRAIN VS. LOAD: Figure A2-154
Q 154.6 10.82 1.00 AVG. STRAIN VS. LOAD: Figure A2-148
Figure A2-155
G 175.2 12.4", 2.50 DESIGN CONDITION - TABULATED
TRANSDUCER DATA: Figure A2-142





Tiq_ IN P_R _(IVA _HyH _t;¥r? _(_Z2m
DAyIHRIHINI5_C CENT UF UE UE UF
LOAD X _1 X .1 X ,1 X .1
08114104/10 OR +50,008 ÷82,211 -58,007 -191,21 ;67,632
08/14/n5/47 GR *70,OQO "86.29_ -01,132 -26_,1t 492,669
08/14107119 flu +80,000 +58.036 -92,654 -300,55 4105418
08114109/27 O R +85.000 +105.86 -97.t63 -318.03 1110;60
08114111157 GO +90,000 +1tl,88 -102,67 -336,00 4116470
08/14114/17 GR +92,000 "1t3,88 -104,67 -341,99 4118_20
08/14110120 OR +04.000 +1$6.8_ -106_18 ,340.98 A120_20
08/14127156 oR +0,0000 -1,0034 -,47509 ÷,50146 _,96337
EOF
TIME |N P_O Sfi13A $G13R S_13C SDI4A
DAYIHR/MINISEC cFRT U_ UE UE UE
L0AD X .1 x .1 x .1 X .1
08114104110 OR ÷50.000 _63.378 -_0,204 -107,08 461.500
08114105147 _ OR ,70,000 . +80,D25 -03,p89 -260,19 _5,DOO
08114/07119 OR +60.040 +101,80 -94.536 -297,01 #98,000
08114109127 OR +85,000 +107,70 -100450 -313,93 _104400
081141111_7 08 +90.000 +1t4.7_ -106442 -331,04 _111_00
08114114/17 DR +02-000 ÷116.7_ -10fl_46 --33N.3_ 4J13_00
08114118120 OR +94.000 "119-26 -110;95 -345.7_ _116;00
08114127156 OR +0.0000 +O.flOO0 +,498_4 +,52589 _,99099
EOF
TIME IN .... PEW 501_A SG15R 501_C 8n164
_AYINRIHINISEC CENT UE UE UF DE
LOAD X _1 x ,1 X ,1 X ol
08114104110 OR +50.000 +61.878 -60.673 -196.39 _71.133
08114108147 _ GR +70.000 _83.336 -A3.063 -268.18 _99.174
08114107119 oR *00-000 *_4.315 -94.507 -304.57 _15_19
08114109127 GR *09.000 ÷o0.301 -99.400 -322.02 #123_'71
08114111/57 GR +98,000 +102,79 -106,44 -339,47 1133_72
08114114117 GR +92.000 +184,2_ -10_o3 -345.99 4137_23
08114118120 GR +94,000 _,105,2_ -110,Q2 -35_,93 _141473_
08114/27156 OR +o,o00o _,9951_ -,46075 *,0292Q _.52_78
EOF
TI_E IN pEA Sfit16A 5Ol16R $0116C 50100
DAY/HRININ/5EC CENT _E UE OF UE
LOAD x_l X .1 X .1 X .1
08114104110 OR +50,000 _60.234 -64,5_8 -192,39 _63,461
• . 08114105147 O R +70,000 +00._03 -85.921 --254,0_ _05,611
08114107119 GR +RO,O00 +89,83_ -94,864 -281,54 497,693
08114109127 OR +_5.000 +9_.04_ -98,342 -291,56 _10P;72
08114111157 OR +90.000 +_5.885 -100;02 -299.00 ;108;76
08114114117 OR +92.000 +99.855 -100.82 -299.50 4110_78
08114110120 OR +94.000 +95.85S -lOP.R2 -300°08 1113429


























X ".t X .l ..........
-75.389 -218,50


















TABULA TED TRANSDUCER DA TA-PANEL 2-2-P-I-CONDITION31
(100 PERCENT _ OAD = 278 KIPS)
A55
nAY/4_/M|NIS_c CFNI U_ n_ (j_ Urk UE UF U/r :
L_AIt X .I _ .I X .1 X .1 X *t X .1 I .1
n|lldln4107 ON *_o.eoe -41.aTQ -_2.4_1 -4v.3_7 -q_.Td t -4P_gn9 -46;4_ *1v_.4_
_e/14/07/13 OR *Oe,OQO -Ffl._2_ "4_._6_ --76,7d 7 _n_.eq 2 -_9.8_4 -6_.v_j -31fl;47
_Jl141_gl_g 0_ *_.ouo -6_._16 _46.v_e -_1.737 __9.063 -6t;3_ -6e._v -33547
_8/14/11/33 _H *90.OU O --61.3|| "47.9A8 --_7.714 -q_.O_3 --4_.079 --_9._07 -3_.ey
_6/14/14/_0 fin *9_*OUM -64._1_ -41._ --qO,_07 -q7,_?J "6_._79 -YU._q_ "$6_.9_
q81141_1_9 _H *qd. O JO --_d._11 _47.9A_ --g_*_OS -|&_.O0 --_;3_e --YU.3e& -_t_gy
T]ME IN PEN _17_ k4 _fllllO R_ SO|OM O6
lJY/_'IMIN/SFC CENT uF L_b/U_ UE LRS/UF UF LNbtU_
L_s" X .1 X .1 X .I
1_114/0_/2_ _ +8_.OUU --3h._.& t "30._1 --_.63 ,41.340 -330.40 "3_./_¥
1_/14/11/56 O N *ge. OUO -41_.4_ _3U._1 -_97.6 O .42.7R9 -35_;q9 _3).471
_Cr
T['_ IN PFN S_11UR _? b_110_ S_ItOC S_l SillJ
_AY/HH/M_N/S_C CENT U[ LR3/U_ UF (IF {If U_
_/la/n4/11 OH *_o. OoO -t67.3_ _41.3_6 -44.1H4 -_¥._0 -T4_._8 -13q.46
_/1,1n7/27 ON +_0.0')0 -PS1*4g t44.$_ --_6.044 --_*_O0 -?3_;flt -PUe. Xl
1_/14t_/2_ O N ÷R_*OUU -Pb3.01 _44._9/ -_¥'_2 -_?.flO_ -_1.p4 -_1.fl2
1_114111/_6 _N +gO.OU 0 --773._ t4_,26¥ _7_.00 O -_.OO0 -Phi;47 -_41._1
5_114114126 _N *q_*O00 -_7_.9] _4_.t] 2 -?_.4_7 -_H.50O -77t.54 -_34.71
_II417R/Ot _N *l,OOOO -|._U74 -Pq.?3b -o4_J_ -1._qg9 *l,_?4q +;5eq_8
:Or
TIME IH P_N 502 Sfl_ _Gln3 SG4 hAS SOlO_
)AYIHH/MYNI_C CrNT U_ U¢ UF , UF U_ UF
L_AJI X *1 X .1 A .1 X .1 X *] A *(
_N +RB.OOU -P_.PE -_6?;RB --_1_._3 -PT_.SO --_AR,OO --PSR.q 1
0 _ +_5,0UO -77_.0_ *_6_1 -_19.18 -_B.70 -784,_8 -t_,q_







TIN_ IN PF_ S_6 _G11)6 $0! SGIO? $08 S_iO0
_AY/_'HIMINISEC C¢NT oF UF UF UF UK UF
LOA(' Y .I X .1 X oi Y .1 X .t X .t
n_114t_4/11 _R *_O.OUO -P05.4_ -17_;_ -t_.40 -17_._ -17p.o7 -_R._O
_8/14/07117 nN +_0.000 -333.60 _PS_.Y_ -3t4._6 -p_._ -775._3 -_6_._3
_P/14/)1/56 qX .98.0U_ -3_?.9_ -_,5_ -*_.Tq -?97.40 -30q._t -_4._ 6
:OF
Figure A2-3B : TABULATED TRANSDUCER DATA-PANEL 2-2-P-I-CONDITION 31 (Continued)
A56
flUE I_ PE_ LPCI LPC) L_b L_P Enl B1 _fll Dp Effl 03
fiAYI_HIHINIS_C CFNT KIP _ KIP_ K|P_ PS|C [MCNE_ INC_F¢ IN_IalES
Lea n X100 X1000 X|UbU Xl@O_'
pi14/04/10 _H ÷5_.0d0 +_._ *_9.3A4 +,00634 ÷n.bO80 -?4,4]9 +O.OOeU ,46,3_
P/141nSIA7 _H +70.OF)O *_6.150 +q7.1_H +,1r,_9 +.6_1A0 --44.1d3 +fl,_OnU -44+441
_/I4/n7/19 qN +80,000 +11,;,9Z 4|1]_4_ +*08634 +0"l?000 --6]_9_7 +O'_OflU "40.6_
_/]4/_127 qM +PO.glU +IIT,.04 +11ff_ +.10039 +_,POnO "7S*_58 +B.Bu_U "40.$_
811_/14/17 _ ÷9_,OOO +|_,04 _12_.74 +,Onb34 +.64100 -90,61_ +8.00flU _ -40,_ 9
_/14/18/_0 _ +94.0d0 ÷13_,4_ ÷1_]_1 +,00634 +_.0000 -10A,84 +g.eoeO "40.t_9
nEIla/_7/56 _H +0.00_0 -._67_ _.4_881 ÷°00634 +.64160 -?._174 +0.fl0_0 -19_6
CY
Ti_E IN PER $0170 SO11_ 81 $019B SfitlR R_ HI3
D*YIN_/NIN/$FC CENT UE UE L_$/UF Of UE LESIU_ KIP/UF
LOAD X .1 X .1 _ ,I X ,I
08/1_/04/07 gR +50.000 ._1q.4Z -107._1 ÷?1a.3_ _19P;87 -17_;_3 +349._ +p99.04
08/14/_5/51 _N *70.000 _307,40 -748,73 +16A.6_ _268_ _ --?_9_04 e_0._1 e_14._7
08/14107/13 GR +80.000 --397,74 -275,k5 +139,77 _310_10 "799_9 +_09,_| e_23.69
08/14/09/2g _R +_S.fiUO -383-6t -_84,61 +|19.P9 _33_%14 "26_Z_ 1 +_7_._3 +_29,77
08/14/11/53 fir +90.0U 0 -413.4_ -297._1 +103.16 _3_5_69 -2?5¥03 +t$9.12 +736.73
08/14/14/20 fir *92.000 "*:S.91 -793._0 +96.4?8 "369T71 -pfT_# *144,60 tp4_,t3
00114116129 GR +94,000 "439.3_ "292;'_0 +_8.876 _76_73 -?_O_54 +t3_,|1 *746._1
08/14/_/04 GR +0"0800 +0";0_1 +'030_ 7 ÷101"6t _,50097 --3,_6S6 ÷_'_0 -79.S_S
EOF
TI_E IN PER Sfll_B 5011_ 83 5_176 S017A R8 Rt_
O_Y/NN/HINISEC cENT UE UE L_S/UF _F UK LBS/tNF _|PligF
LOAD X .1 X .1 X .1 X _
00/14/04/07 fiR *50.000 "_07.30 -17_._4 +743,46 "78.800 --74._33 -?M$_;7 1179;31
08114105/51 GR +70.OdO -p0g.64 -237.77 e1_6.58 _109_80 -184;4e -tq_;_ _I_4;2|
00114t_7113 fir _80.000 "335.0_ -263;19 _159.18 _127._0 --101;46 +te_l;3 &171;$)
08/14/09/29 _H +05.0,)0 -35..9f -218._6 ÷13fi.47 _137;00 -1|9;86 +t694;9 9110;71
08/14/11/53 _g +9.0.0U0 -3_4.86 -762.14 ÷121.87 *148;00 -139;_ 1 . ÷t_t_4 #167;64
00114114/20 GR +92,000 "394.04 "78_13 "11_._'3 _1_3_00 -144;78 ÷|9_3;? _169;40
00114118129 qR +94.000 --406.00 --284.63 +t0_.7_ _J_&_'O0 --146;7_ *14|_9 6564;_9 .-
OH/14/_BlO 4 GR 60.0000 -1;994| -_.9633 ÷3.1713 61.5806 t.49799 ÷t.g3el )_04|+9
EOF
TINE IN PER Sf1117C 5Gl17_ R9 $C10C Sqll4 R10
DAY/_/MIN/_EC cENT UE UF LRSIUF . U_ U_. LgSIU|
LOAD _ _1 X .1 _ .1 X _1
08114104/07 GR +50.000 -6Z.37_ -65.469 --I_56.t _55.311 --47;e_9 ÷929._4
0_114105/51 GR +70.000 -_1.849 -86._K9 --2001.R "76.149 --66;803 ÷10_4;! ...........
08/14/07/13 _R "80"01)0 -_0._36 -95.4_9 --|69U,6 _B.W12 -7?,_7_ +974._9
08114/09/2¢ _R +85.000 -q3.332 -9R,4_9 -1797,3 _o4,|96 --_1,?_9 +946,4?
08114/1./53 _R +00.000 -_._79 -1on.a6 -_3o8.1 _10_17 --R7;pa_ +q67._6
08114/14/20 _R +92.000 --9_.829 --100;96 --1614.4 _102_67 --_9.736 e989°_8
08/14118/29 GN +94.01}0 "95,029 -99,969 -94_.39 _105;66 --91;730 ÷936.03 ....
EOF
TI_E [N PER _110C $0110_ R11 $G19A Sfltg_
DAY/NR/N|NISFC CENT U_ UF LNS/U_ UF UF
LOAD X _1 X .1 X ,I X ,_
08/14104107 GR +50.000 "39.04| -43.6_1 +1518.9 *_9.908 --43:37_
0_/14/05/51 GR +70.000 -49.561 -58.973 +102E.1 "52.500 -59_3P9
08/]4/07/13 GH +80.0()0 -55.07_ -65,9_8 +1028.0 _0.0q0 -67.800
0B/14/09/29 G_ +85.000 -_6.075 -68.890 +921,_8 "63.999 -72_706
08/14/11/53 _ +9U.O_O -57._78 -7_.3_0 +_46._ _B*SO0 -77.771
06/14/14/20 G H +9Z.000 -58.079 " -73,0_b +RhR. _R +_9._00 -79:76_
00/14/10/29 GH +9_.000 --58,079 --78.344 +B01.82 _72.000 -81.'759 ................
0_'L4/_8/i)4 G _ +0*000,1 --1.o70Z -.462_9 +2*03_5 11*004a -1._074
EOr
Fi#ure A2-3C : TABULATED TRANSDUCER DATA-PANEL 2-2.P.I-CONDITION 31(Continued)
A57
TINE IN PER S094 SGA SGC $011J $GtIB $g11C
DAY/H_/MIN/$_C CENT U¢ UE UK UF UE uE
L _A_ X _1 X ,1 X .1 X .1 X .| X ,_
071131?5/46 GR +0.0000 -1_n06B +.075_7 +1.531_ _.46902 +.9_93e +T52978
07/13/33/18 GR +60.0110 +.9034_ -98.858 -0.9445 "1.9633 -I06.94 +3,9444
07/13/34/26 OH +70.000 +l.qO_8 -115_92 -10.94 t ¢1.9633 -lZ_.39 +9.0_t7
07/13/:_7/24 GO +BO.O00 +_;0136 -132.48 -12.936 _1.9633 -143_77 +_._41
07/13/41/57 G R +85.000 +?+.n136 -140;_I -13.434 _1.9633 _191;72 +6._990
07113/47/23 GH +86.000 +_'0136 -14_._2 -13.434 ¢1.4643 --|9_;? 1 e6.5_@0
07/13149102 _R +_U.OOO +_,5170 -144._ 3 -13.434 ¢1.963_ --1_3722 +6,39_0 +.
01/1_/49/40 OR +90.000 +_;01_$ -14P.05 -13,434 -1.9633 -190J68 +Y.Abt5
07113151/49 _H +0.0000 -._34t +._2103 +?.n$_ _.46982 +.9_939 +|.03_2
EOF
TIME IN PER SG13A SG13B 5_13C $0141 SGt4B S_14C
D4Y/H_/HtN/SEC CENT UE UE UF _F UE UE
LOAp X _1 X .1 X .1 X .1 X ._ X -1
47/131_5146 GO +0.0000 --.4o99g +1,*946 +1.501 _ _.40902 +.9_880 +_.9268
07113/33/1 _ GR +_0.000 --3_5000 -88.739 +18.5P6 t.49902 --83;_71 --_.47_1 ......
07/1_/34/26 GR +70,000 "3._000 -10_.19 +_1.93_ #._q804 -78;_71 .3.4711
07/13/_7/24 OR +80.000 -_000 -11_.14 +24,53_ #1.9_60 -1_3,47 -4,84?2
07/13/41/_ 7 GR +85.000 -3_999_ -126.62 +26.53_ _2.49_ 1 -1_0T47 -_.4448
07115/47/23 _ +8_'000 "3;5000 -120.12 +_6.038 _2.49_1 -1_97 -9.4448
07113/49/ 2 GR +RB.O_JO -3.5000 -131.11 +_7.039 &2.49_1 --1_4;47 -_.4448 ........
07/13/49/_0 GR +90.000 -_9999 -133_60 +_8.041 _2.4_ 1 --1_;97 ._.94_3
07/13/51/49 GR +0.0000 _0,0000 +.996_8 +1.5019 ¢.49902 +.978_0 +_.92#8
EOF
TtHE iN PER 50156 SG15B SG15C $0164 Snt68 $016C ..........
O_YIHRININISEC CENT UF UE U_ _E UF LIE
L_4D X _1 X ,1 X .1 X .1 x ._ X .1 ....
07/13/_5/46 GR +o.noIJo +0;0000 ,.O_sflO +1.0307 T.97978 +.9894 B +3.0399
07113/33/18 G_ +60.0t]0 +_48_ -100;o7 -_.9969 ¢6.49_4 -109,_8 +<.94q9 ......
0711_1_4126 OR +70,01)0 +6,477_ -118;39 -?._56_ _11.9_3 -1_4;5_ +9,94_3
07113/57124 GO +00.000 +_;9760 -134;R0 -4.449_ _16._45 -143:50 +5.3483
07113/41/57 G R +05.000 +6.9760 -143._6 -4.449£ ¢19.941 -19_;_0 +6.049_
07113/47123 GR +06.000 "6_760 --144.76 -4.9467 _0._39 --1_;50 +6*0498
07113149102 GR +88.000 +6.976_ -148.24 -4.9467 _21.938 -1_?;50 +6.0498 .....
07113149140 OR +90.0')0 _6;4779 -151._Z -4.9467 _P3.436 --163;00 +6.0498
07/13/51/49 GR +0.0000 ".4q85_ +.07800 +_.537f &.0_979 +.9f1848 e_-0449
EOF
TIRE IN PER 501164 SG116n S0116C $GIBI $n_RB S018C ............
DAY/HR/H]N/SFC CENT UE UE U_ UE UF UE
L_A_ X ;_ X .1 X .1 X .1 X ;1 X .1 +
07/131_5146 G_ +0.0000 +.4q_5_'_. +,5297E +1._000 +0.0000 e.03976 +_.0048
07113/33/18 _R +60.000 +3_511_ -q7.4_2 +_.51_ _1,0_19 --_5;969 +_._1_2 ......
07/13/3412_ GR +70.000 +5._1_ "-113;41 +_.n146 -t._61q --OM;_O +_.q1_6
071131_7124 GH +R0.0_0 +R_oETJ -12e.f13 +4.0193 _1.0019 -112.q6 +_.9122
07/1_/41/97 or "85.0')0 +10.03_ -135;30 +5.0244 _1.5029 -1t9.96 +3.01_6 -
07/13/47/23 OR +86.000 +11"031 " -13_'79 +5.0244 _1.0019 -1£R;96 +_.91_2
0711_/49102 GR +R8.000 +1_.U4_ -13q.7H +5.52_8 _1.0019 -1_3.46 +_05122 .........
07113/49/40 GR +90.000 +1_.04_ -147_7 +6.fl29_ "1.50P9 -I_6;46 +3.0146
07/13/51149 OR +0.0000 +_;991_ +?.02q7 +3-0146 _0.0_00 +.93173 +].0048
ECF
FigureA2-44: TABULATED TRANSDUCER DATA-PANEL 2-2-P-I-CONDITION 22
(IOO PERCENT LOAD =27.0 KIPS)
A58
TI_E IN Dp_ $Ol190 59119_ S¢t?A Snt?C • £ntL_A Sfill1_ Sn181
nAYI_RIHIN/SEC _FNT UF U_ UP UF UE U_ U_
LEA!) X .1 • X ,t X .t X .1 X ,I X ,1 X ,1
07113125151 GR +0.0000 +1;n,00 _.500n0 ÷1.00n0 ;._g_11 +._048 +n.nooe ÷l.qtee
07113/34/29 _ +7u.ooo "_1_.93 +121,_ -136,_| 01o6,p9 -196,_7 +A_,679 -_l,o_e •
o71131_712o GR +RO.0t)O "]3_.R4 +137._6 --1_k,50 4119;_6 -183;'73 +9_,143 --_4,50 O
07/_3/41/59 GR _85.0ff0 -147.30 +14_.70 -16_,50 _125;?_ -197_ 71 +tot._4 -_e_e_e
07113147126 GR +0b.000 -14_.29 +147,_1 -173.00 ;1_7;_5 --78|;_ ÷tQ1*64 -]9*tINI
07113149105 _ +0_.090 -149.2_ +t50;73 -177.50 _128;74 -207,19 _$03,$_ ,4t,OO O
0711TI4_139 fi_ ÷90.000 -151,7_ "153,04 -10!,_ 4_1;24 -_1_;_8 +tU4,6S --42,_@e
07/13/Fl/42 Gk +0"0000 +1.5000 *._0000 +1.0000 b.49_59 +,9o840 +;¢_esa _.980i)l
Ear
TI_E fN PFR Sqt7d R4 SGt17R R5 SOt@B R6
9AYldRI_IN/HFC cFNT IIF LIIS/U_ UF L_S/U_ U; LBSlU_
LOAf) X ._ X .1 X ,1
07113/_I49 G_ *0._000 _?,_4_4 *.249N2 +t.0317 1,61_73 +1,_808 _;034_6
071131031_7 GR +60.0'10 _?;_424 ,63d,77 +4.n361 4399;R6 -23;800 ÷?0,lAB
07/13174125 _ ÷70.000 +_.04_9 +62_.0_ ÷_._37_ ;370;41 --?8.SO0 +66._33
0711313712.t GR ÷RU.O00 +3;_4_8 +60P;70 +5.53_ _89;70 -3_;0_0 +61,667
_7113/4]156 GH +0_.000 ÷3._4_8 "640,51 ÷_.O_9 O "38_T77 --38;_00 +_9,726
09113/47127 _H +_6.0_0 +_._4_8 _h57.P3 +6._4_0 ;356;?3 -39.900 _98.9y9
07113/49101 _k +88.000 +3._45_ +_6_,41 ÷6.0390 _397;46 --41_000 +97,_07
0711_149144 _E +9U.000 ÷3;04_9 ÷700_.50 _6.0390 *402_48 -4_;_00 +57o189
0711_1_1/46 GE ÷_._GdU +3;5458 +.17072 *_._34t T._49f12 ÷._0800 +_,969_
ECF
T|_E f_ PF_ $_1_09 n7 $_1100 S_118C S01 S_181
DAYI_qI_INISFC CFNT _E Lq_/U; UF DF OF U_
L_A_ X ;1 X .1 X ,1 X ,t X .1
07113/25/4_ _ _._O_lO +I.0960 ..629OR +1._2_8 _fl.OÙO0 _1,_493 +|,9208
071131_3117 G_ _60,000 -q;_1_6 "201;3A --90,338 _.077 --9._376 ._I,096
01111/._4125 GR -7U.0_ 0 --q;_6 _?27;fl_ -116,72 +90o_f19 --lt,163 --_°2_2
07113137123 Gq +_0.090 "10.5_0 +20_;_5 --13_,6 O ÷111;75 -11,67 t --t4,2_9
07/13/41/_6 _q _85.0J0 -_2.023 "191._ -144,_4 ;117;79 -11;6_1 --14;748
02/]3/_7/27 GN +86.0s0 -13.07_ ÷11_,_6 -147,0_ b119;31 -11;b71 -t4,239
07113149101 _ +_8.0_0 -15.0_9 ,157.69 -149.01 _123_33 -1_.1#3 ._4;748
0711_149/44 G_ ÷90,010 --16._ +147;02 --I_.49 &124;84 --lt,_63 --14,748
071131_t146 _N _l]'O0)O _*J_4Z +1'_07 ÷7"_17_ &1"_d_ 9 ÷3'o_d_ ÷_'fl361
Fer
Tt_S IN _F_ SO2 $G3 S0103 . $G4 Sg9 $_10_
|]AY/_N/HIN/_FC c_NT UE U_ UE D_ U_ UF
L_Ai_ X .1 X .1 X .1 X .1 X ,! X *1
07113175140 _ ÷_.OOiJg ÷?;_4_g ÷1,_260 +1.5297 _1.5_P2 +fl*O0_O *_.03_
07113133117 G_ +hO.O_}g -10.b50 +3.0541 ÷7._4flt +15.80_ +R._411 +_3,2t_
07113134/2_ GR +70.0,_0 --11._74 _4.0772 _R._699 _,0_9 "9oA_77 _tS.249"
n7113137/2_ _R +80.0"0 -1Z.1_I +_.09n3 +10.200 _P2.931 *tt.t_ +_6.773
0711_1411_6 _R +8_.000 --11.67_ ÷5.5901 +11+729 +?3,949 +1t,690 ÷t7,790
0711314712? G_ +R6.0'_O --9;6440 +5.0903 +11,_?0 +74._67 +11.690 ÷17,7_0
07113149101 G_ _.0'_0 -t0.650 ÷4.5810 ÷10._0 _.477 _11.690 +17.2|R
07113149144 qR +Q_l.OqO -11.166 +4.5810 +10.709 ;_5.9_5 +12;t09 ÷5_.298
TI_E IN PER S_6 S9106 SO7 S_10_ S_8 S0108
DAY/HN/MtN/SFC CFNT UF U_ IJE _E UF UE
L_AI) X .1 X ,1 X .1 X .1 X ,1 X ,1
071131_5/49 GH +O.GOq)O +.53_ ÷._00_0 _1,043Q --,_0_81 ÷1,0478 +_.0292
0?113133117 q_ +60.000 --1_.6_ -13.7_0 ÷3,_H O _#.6298 --4;85_6 --10._1
07/13/_41_5 _R +70.000 -19.234 * -17._90 ÷4.0901 _7,6499 -6.59A 6 -13,196
0711313712S GR +_},OilO -?3.289 -_0.3_1 +4.09Rt _7,6499 --R._376 --|6.790
07113141156 GH +_5.0070 -26.330 -_2.375 ÷3._808 +7,6499 -9.1_82 -1§,788
071_3147127 GR +Oh.O']O -_7.343 -23.901 ÷2,0670 _5,1000 -9._? -t9,287
07/13/49/01 _R ÷_8.0')0 -30.89I -_6.953 +,53466 +4,0800 -9._6R4 --_0.302
07113149144 fir +90.01)0 -_?.412 "_1*970 +,53466 +3,5696 -10,178 -_O*B]O
071131_114_ G_ ÷0.00_10 --.4_144 -._087_ ÷,_34_6 _,507R1 -.4R437 _|.0146
E_F
Figure A2-4B : TABULATED TRANSDUCER DA TA-PANEL 2-2-P-I-CONDITION 22 (Continued)
A59
sTIME IN PER LPCt LPC2 LPS LPP Eof 01 E_I 01 EDI 01
DAYINRININISEc cENT KIP_ KIPS KIPS P_IO |N_NE_ INCNE_ INcRES
LOAD XlO0 X1000 XtOOO XtOfl$
07113125146 GR +0.0090 +.0307_ +0.0000 +.0fl634 $.64260 -4.6816 +_059_ 7 -5.A|_ 7 .
07113113/18 GR +60.000 +.03076 -.47851 +16.239 _.47363 +4.6801 +_0_957 _.-703;43 .....
07/13/34/26 GR +70.000 e.03076 +O.flO00 +18.861 _.64i60 +_.992_ +_059_7 --79Q;B|
07/13/_7/24 GN eRO.000 +.03076 _0.0000 ÷21.6S4 _.47363 +11.Z3_ +_0_9_7 -827'.3e
07/13141157 GN +85.000 +.e3076 +N.00nO +22.999 _0.0000 +lZ.E68 +_099_7 -826_
07/13/47/23 GH *86.000 +.83076 +O.OOflO ÷23.297 _.47363 +14;476 +_0S"_7 --827;3e
07/13/40/02 GR +08"000 +'03076 "0"0000 +23*802 _.473_3 +14;976 +;0_9_7 .... 02.?;30 .....
07/13/a9/40 qR +90.0() 0 *.03076 -.478_1 +_4.407 _.47363 _19;912 +_0_997 --827;3e
07/13/51/49 GR +O*gOUO +.8307& +0*0000 +.00634 ;.64_60 -2.0081 +;0_907 -18fl,94
FOE
TIME IN PER S_178 SGtlTR fll 50190 S_119_ R? - R I_Lq_ --
DAY/HH/MIN/SFC CENT UE UF LRS/UF _F UF LRStU_ K|P/UE
LOAn X _1 X .1 X .1 X ._
07/13/25/51 _R +0.00_0 +_'._336 +.53021 ÷._5146 _.0410 +.0317_ +_314_4 _3.2_00
07/13/33/14 GR +60.0_0 +3.5336 +4,0302 -_45.9_ _X,53_5 +4,_37 +93_._7 _77,047 .....
07/13/_4/29 _R *70.000 +3._336 +4._30_ +19_2.7 _2.0410 +5;S_62 +62_.90 _7.||4
07113/37120 _R +80.000 *_.5336 +5._302 +1001.0 _1.5385 +6._610 +477._6 _7*t02
07113141150 fir +85-000 +3.533_ +6.S302 +764.0Z 41*0361 ÷6;8610 +455,62 $27._50
07113147126 GR *06.000 #4._1J36 +h.03_2 +llA6.S _J.fi]62 +_.096_ +_79._4 &_7.863
07/13/49/05 _N +8U.O00 +4:n336 *6,5302 +040,34 &1,_385 +5,0_61 +673,79 _ _76.921 ....
07/13/40150 _N *90.000 +_._336 *_._3fl2 +011.1_ _1.0361 +6._610 +403.71 #?6.863
07/13/51/42 GN +0.fl000 +4.n336 +3.fl3_2 +.6323_ 12.0410 +1.0Z_7 ÷_6_744 t1.039_
E_F
TIHE IN PER $0128 S0112_ 03 SG17_ S0|76 RB _1_
OAY/NR/MIN/SEC cENT UE UE LPS/UE U_ UF LOS/UP KIP/BE
LOAD X _1 X .1 X .1 X .$ -.
07/131_5/51 GR *0.00_10 _1.0000 +.0_7_3 +.651_ _.03027 +1.O000 +_694_9 _.83837
07/13/33/14 G N ,60.0110 -9.o70_ -16.423 +_50.09 #100_52 . -184V34 ÷I._7_9__ t27.33B --
07/13/34/29 0R +70.01J 0 -1_.96_ -1_,913 +272,77 _116;09 -1_3;32 +9._1_9 #27._60
07/13/37/20 GN +RO.O00 "16*451 -p4.898 *25_._t +130;66 -247;_9 +_._092 T77.34_
07113141/50 gR +85.000 -18.940 -21.890 +255.9_ $1_7T69 -1_2777 +?.9077 _77._11
07/13147/26 GR +R6.01)0 -10.44_ -70.S07 ,223.1_ +139;70 --1_4;77 +_.024S _7.468
07/13/49105 _R +88.0U0 -19.44| -29.884 +72_.98 _142;22 -1S077& +_.87_-- _27.016 ___
07/13/4o/30 GN *00.0_ 0 --_0.439 -30*8_ _ +237.78 t144;73 -16_;_6 +1.91S0 ;77.448.
07/13/51/42 _R +O.nOt)O _1*_000 +.0_703 +.4_968 ;.53_71 +1.5_00 _69479 6.97_63
FOr
T:_F IN PER $0117C _0117_ RO S_10¢ $0104 RtO
04V/_/HIN/SFC C_NT UF UF L_S/UE _ UE LRS/UE
L_AU X .1 "_ X .1 X ,1 X _1 •
07/13/33/14 O R +60.01_0 +10_.86 "'-08*9_9 +7.0393 _77°112 -10_44 +_-6962 .............
• 07/13/3_/29 G_ +70.0_0 +1_,94 -11_46 +7.0857 _07.677 -1_8._4 +_.7_97
07/1_/37/20 _R +SU*OI_O +143.99 -_31.46 +7,_344 _07,642 -1_;73 _R,60_9
07/13/41/59 G_ *_.OOU _154.0Z -13_;06 ÷7._12_ _20P;14 -16_17 _K-65_6
_7/1_/47/26 _ ÷8_*01]0 +1_7.fl3 -140.o6 +7._173 _103=15 -16_16 *_.6826
07/13/4_/3 q _R +90-O_JO ÷164._6 -146.96 *7,NOn _ #100_15 -177.12 +B.6694
07/13/_1/42 _ *0._)000 ÷1;_970 +?*_3n2 +1,1809 *0,0000 +1._n9 +=6_0_1
TI=_ IN PER S_110C Sg110A 011 SG19A S0190
DAY/HR/H]N/SFC CENT UF UE LfiS/UF _F UP
LOA_ X ":1 X .1 X .1 X ;t
07/I3/_1_] _R ÷O.NOJO +O._)orlo *1.f1268 +.61767 4._0341 +.90800
0711_1x_114 _R +60.0_0 +05.5_t -q_.338 *_.7744 _08._5_ +1_9;00 ..............
_//13/:_4/_q 00 +70.0110 *9_.66_ -116.72 +0._01_ _115_03 +1_4;_0
_7/13/_7/_0 _R +AO*OUO +111.29 -_35_10 +R.7597 _13_;_0 _14];50
0;/13/4_/5_ Gq ÷85.0U0 +11_ 7_ -144_54 _R.725_ _141;29 +1_0_00
07/1_/47/26 _N ÷_6.0_ 0 +J2_.3_ --147._ e_.73_4 _143_79 ÷19].50
07/13/40/L)_ GR *_H.O_O +1_3.33 -14_*_1 +R.71R2 _146_2U +1_.'_0 ............
117113/40/_ 0 N _qO.OtJO *12_*_0 -15_99 +8-7622 _149.70 +159;_ 0
07/13/_1/42 GN +_,1,0;I 0 +1._0_ +?._170 +.b;_O0 _.50341 +l*OOflO
E_
I _U I I"JPIIVOUU_fl UI"IIII--FI_'IIII-_ L'L'r'I--UUIIUI IlPll L¢ I UUIIIIIIMGUI
A60
Ll'qg LPS LPP _1 El E_! UP E_! O_
.t_ KIPS v_lg I_C_E_ I_C_ INCMFF
XaO0 _eoe x_O00 x_O_O
4_,no&o ÷_oOUp8 #_°Oo_O *_._OflO _fl. Ou_O +o.o0o0
*41"_05 *]0"794 #'04J$0 _1"6059 +e.ooeo "_22._9
449o61._" +22._ #._4_ 0 -_.4721 *_'00_0 -48p.79
+57,1_3 *_5-1_0 +.94150 -7.4e_ 2 .8.0080 -54s.1_
*/_,94P *19._7 _.59912 -13:97_ *O.OUO0 -67_,44
tI_._74 +]9._71 **_9912 --1_;937 *_.0050 --6e9.0?
*q5.392 +77,697 A._99_2 -18.6,? +e.O080 .7¢_._e
"91.593 *74.40? 1.0_250 --24'_01 +_-OO_O -R_?._?
+9_,5nl *_4.9_| _.599_2 --76U8_7 *O.OOOO --_46.74
"97._ *PY.828 6._7912 -75U390 .s.ooeo -_8_.7_
*_9.?_6 *76.?_? 1.04|_0 --_6;3_2 ,O.OOeO --914.87
z1_r,;_5 *_6.67_ 1.01150 -al;B63 ._9_7eU _947._6
r_£ r'_ pF. Sc_78
flaY/_,_/HiN/S_C C_T U ¢
L_ AD A _1
?_/0qt_2109 _R *_'._00e +nT_OnO
76/00152/24 T *0.000_ *0_00
?¢10_1_7163 $ *OT_O°O +_gT.Oq
?_1101_147 _R .90.000 --_2_.73
?t1101_2146 _R +8_,0_ 0 -_x,0_
?_/101_4/45 GR .9U.060 --_.0|
2_/1_t56/03 _R *02.000 -?_._q
?_/1fi/57/63 _d *94.000 -_4_._0
• P_/1_/59/33 _d .9_.0_0 -251.30_
?tl_/O?12q Gff .lO0.O0 .o5_.73
?C/1!1_3/04 G_ "102.00 --76_ _




















N1 SG19D g_i]gm RP 113
LqS/UF DF UF L_S/U_ RIP/OE
X .1 x :_
*?0_7, 9 _O.OOO0 *0:_8_0 +_047T9 _0.0_00
+?0 _?.9 _0._000 +0;eO0O +_047=9 _0-0000
-6.4453 _?92=95 *792:o5 --_.PSY5 _307=05
*?le*O A]3_=07 --IE1;46 *_77.3S &]47_48
-19o._9 _1e2:52 -_56_F? *E53.42 _22PT56
*_8_._3 _?03=_3 --17_;30 *p61.86 #lOg;TO
+_e2,1! +POETS0 --I??;P1 *_44.B0 I|O?:dS
*_eZ._3 --217T33 --SBtT_6 *_51.P2 1103T50
+1B_,03 6_:7_? 9 --1_qT72 *_47,64 #101_73
-1e0,31 6721=02 -zet=_ 8 .p5s._3 _o9.166
.16_,F3 _724;74 --19|:¢B ._48.77 _6,_]8
"16e'31 "?SOT?l --1Y_;34 *_4S._3 _9_.546
"!64.19 _33=_3 -lee_oq *p_q,e o *_4.14D
"15_'_0 _3aT40 --?_;_$ *_46.72 _02.Y78
._47.76 _24?:]3 --286T_I ._5_.PB toO.BOl
+13 _ _y _252=0b --222:_ ,_5._0 #B7.561
*¢_.fa6 -2_T75 -_E_;3_ ,237.p3 &eT,gOZ
*P_._ -2?aT4: -73_;40 +E28.30 _.6_5
*_:.9_2 -27_=14 -234.26 *F32._5 _o2._36
+T?,B_ *?81_qe -_37;01 *P36.pS _01,213
*_._0_0 _._612 "2t;_3 *_._0_0 "214=35
TABULA TED TRANSDUCER DA TA-PANEL 2-2-P-I-CONDITION 54


































SO6?B S_t13_ R3 5G17e SOreR R8
UE UE LRS/UE O_ UE LNS/UE
X ;1 X ,1 X .1 X .t
• n_flO00 &O.OONO +?047.Q 10.0000 +O_eO0 +2047;9
_fl_n000 +O*OOflO +2047._ ;O.O000 +fl_OOO0 +_047_9
+793.0| +293_02 -7.787_ ;292_95 .+79_795 -?,2895
-P97.9_ -_92_93 +7.3583 _293_01 -295;00 +9.7696
-S79.60 _115_N_ 6293.N| ;20.617 -11_;71 630.491
_154.53 --13O_N2 6301"26 172.631 -13_T_5 +31.047
• 180.7| .16fl;77 +787,56 +73 8N9 -19R;34 e31,479
"?05.65 +183._1 +293,64 _25_246 -186_53 +31.430
6?31.86 "204_40 6269.6_ ;25.t46 --?1677t 631.357
673O.0_ "206_5 625_*96 ;25*246 -2t4;45 +31.462
-743.n 6 6214_50 +76_.40 &?5,_d6 --72_;10 +31.160
+?6N.0_ _210_2 +264,5| I73.069 -2_8;16 *31.461
6754.26 _723_11 +?60.09 172._31 -23_;40 +31,540
6759.?_ +?t&;fl5 ,25442 t72,631 -940;63 ,31.335
+?65.50 +231.O3 +250.60 I71*374 --74_.R7 631.4_9
6_0*42 6735_8 6245,80 ;21,374 -2_789 631,4_6
6_6.72 *239;52 +?34.48 ;16.859 -?g_;33 +31.520
_287.96 _244_$0 +731.83 116,345 -76_7O2 +31.643
_?07.9¢ _74O_N4 +_26.96 ;95.687 -273;05 +31.465
-2_5.4| -253_N3 +718.08 112.573 -280T93 ,31.540
• N61.66 +756_77 +709.13 110.090 -?09;?6 +31,362
6_07.82 6761_76 +?07.59 ;5,0Q67 -296,74 *32.750
-315.39 .265;50 *195.83 ;1.2919 -309747 +31.040
_71.62 -770;49 6193.83 _3.7566 -3t_;44 +$1,789
• 397.84 -274;?3 +187.47 _0.7656 "3_9".14_ *31.7_0
_$35.32 627_?1 +18_.5_ _16.178 -337;N9 +31,8_0
• $41.56 _704_0 +181.03 _73._91 -34_11 ,31.966




























I_A Y/RN/N ]PN/sI_c CENT
L_ln
_/i},_/% 7/i)5 _ .o.llnuu
•= e+/ b + / "r+,-j/ +)"t R ._.o_)0
OC/tl/(} _/U 4 _ 6102. IU
?_/t 1/1_/36_ PIH 61)4.0U
_/Jl/l_/lt _ ¢;,r( . t 1_.. Ugj
,_ / I 1/--;/4 ? P,H . PI, IIOIIU
F/gum A2-5B: TABULA TED
SOI17C SG|12A R9 S010_ SOtON NtO
UE US LRSIUF DE UE LOStUE
X ;_ X .1 X .1 x ._
+o_nono ;0.0000 62o47._ 10.0000 +o._ooo +_047;9
+n_oo00 +0,0000 +2047,g +O,OO00 +0.0000 +_04779
+?_2.95 +2¢3_2 -6.64_6 6203;02 +?q3_02 "t._6_7
"?Q3.00 -79?;93 +6.6992 _?92_97 --_92";93 +6.99_0
+2d.918 -102_A0 +30.639 _20,096 -96_433 +33,¥99
632-71_ -127_3 630.4_1 _22.602 -11_V_ +34.333
645.2A$ -14P;A7 630,524 626.357 -L42VO7 ,34.060
• 52.0_7 --167.70 +30.578 _76.86_ -163.26 634._49
+_0.3_1 -1_ -74 +30.474 +_1-3A5 -18N';+?0 +33,6_4
_2._A_ -l_h*50 +706229 131._65 -190.69 +33.V45
._,_0" -Zo?.7A *tv.v36 +_2.617 -.19_.93 +_3_.664
+_.6._30:- -lq_._b +50-229 131.3_ -?06.92 _/33.V40
÷7g.41_ -?02.77 +_0.1_ _32,_17 -?l_rR9 +33.737
"72._2_ -7u6.53 +3C.19_ 630.213 -215.63 +34._ 0
• 7_+4_ --709._4 +_C.163 +31.3_5 -21+.37 +_4.273
-7_.2tI -71_.7V "3£-n3_ +'1_5 -275:60 +?4.130
+_._4_ -216._% ÷+0.t04 +_0-213 -23_.5_ *34,082
"_.012 "217-_0 "]3,229 _31 365 -239.32 +34.152
693.h42 -.214._4 +_C.SbP T_O._]3 --_45._5 *34.052
+1_%'7_ "172"72 "+2-0_7 ;_ 213 -250_54 -34.193
"137.nl -171._7 +'2.i_0 +_d,_r,1 -255.53 *64.340
-t_7,tO -10#,.46 -'Z.(_53 *26.357 --266.75 +._4,_89
+1_,4.65 -167.711 ++_.ZA_ +;'4,1_5 -?77._8 +34.3_3
TRANSDUCER DATA-PANEL 2-2-P-I-CONDITION 54 (Continued)
A62
TTH_ LN p[-_ SI; 1 ._._iC S('; _. 1 (IA Rll SG19A S_,!_C
bJY/HBIH|NIS_C CE._T U_: U_: LPRIOE UF UE
L_A! J( ".! X ,1 X .1 X ._
_l_)_J_/gql GIH bn._nOC .i. ll." I1 h0 _) 4._ *O(lnN 4.2n47. _ _.|l * OOnO &_ . ()_00
_._ /il(_j_,:_4 ÷l) • !PO 0 _, + U',. 0 I_ (H.; +O*DOtlO +2047*4 _fl. OuDO +_ • _}@0 fJ
:¢/td,fO_/'_7 GR ÷'_C.O IO +55.0_4 --'4(_.160. +32.TP.b _'_9.(_93 +44-'0e1_ , ..........
_ 1: / tri_/4,_ ,, _7 P_F( +6_. flt_O _41. ;'_1'_ _1dt,.78 +37-. VT:_ _t 05":90 + =);)..'8 e,6
,c / t,:,'- 4,' .}'_ _,_ +v_.O_ +_0._73 "1 _._'. 1¢ *,': _. _:,3 _ -'154,52 +_3.'0&2
,¢ / J._ ._: O/L,3 _;_ o_2. n,)3 _'_,_. 34-¢ -1_8". 87 ._ 37.. 74 _j -' 1_7".'02 +_5;577 .... _ ............
_'_/t_:t ;.''L,-S ,;P +V_._;. +_',_._-_1 -171.3b _'_? 68_ "-160;76 +e_B.O91
:.= " _,_ I : ,_/;_,v ,.b- *_(_. _:3_ - *_(). _5,_ -'= 7';. _7 +3Z-7°2 '-164_ 50 ÷91;h_3
"_/11k_li/Z'_ ,::. +I_,1. 'g ÷^-_.5_Z -_;3.77 +32.q_=._ -'1#,0.49 +96.893
• _. 11#03/,:4 g_ ÷1_2;C,; "_5Z.6(:=_ "'1P.'_.,_I +_3"._0_ -171.9_ ÷9¥'.'4C7 ............
• _, t._,_,!%/'_,7 _-; +J)4.U;: +7._l-'_._',_ --'H_.73 +TR.ZR 1 :._74.'47 _1D_';'17
,: "il,_;;O';H '.;_ +l.;h.:'_ ÷l_J _.u_ "J_'./{} +!,'; _47 -175.72 +lbR,_,§ ,
• ¢,1L,4_;','/4;4 _i_ ÷1111.._C +TZ _,1_ "201._5 +!?-IIT_.. _1/_0*71 _113.'_5
• ,_,._Lit_,/1 t r_:; +tZp.d: 4"7_ _'1_ -'P:J4.88 +:_.U17. "181,95 "1'LZ5,;'75 ....................
• _.,_.lat<tU_ t:. *L'..".' _ _'10 ;_'_ -_12._3 *'', ;71 -.*.85.69 -1;73.29
"_ tL._t,.,.'_'_ ,_,i +12,'. I_, &i7 "';_1 -71o.78 +'_ AI? -_hR.t9 +13._.3_
;_lt;,(;_l:,_ :; +1_ ¢ :3 a.;'r. "7_ *?_0.71 +X_ ,i.d,_ -18_.'.1g +14_".1_
;¢r
FigureA2-5C: TABULA TED
G*;l_VA _llqc $_!PA _I?C S¢1_2_
UF UE UF U_ U;
A _! X ;1 X .! X .1 X .1
;fiTn_O¢ +n;_0_0 +n 0¢08 _0._O00 +n._O_O
_'_e_.n( --_9,%f10 -202.03 _?e?._3 "-2_.93
_._,4_ "4_.778 --107.1Z +3f1.216 "'100-40
:.1Z4.1¢ ;61.AV5 --144.5_ T_l.3A3 "'154.%3
-_;_D._ I +7_.211 --1_.7_ +*6._01 --17_._6
"l_t,_ +104,_5 --/lO-s7 f=_._11 --)_032
-;_-_ _lv_._ -72_._ +_,2.6_7 -_,_._4
"';_ 1_ +1._.1 _ -_4(, 29 _._?Z -:h_ 46
-_.aa +1!4.41 "'._ _3 ?_7._74 -'?aT _4
S_1!2c S_loii
U_ U[:




+_5.2_7 -128,9t .- •
÷2_.9_9 --155._7
+34.0J[ 8 -184oO t
+36.533 -_10.36
+39.0_17 --237.9_





+4b, 3.)5 -;)7_.q? •
'_41.562 "279.74
,4,_. Z.65 -P_*,.?*
+4C • "0.5 --2gl) .50
+4_+. 3,)_ -396,77
+3g.;:_7 -3_a,2B ........





+31.:_u3 - _4",. 60
+2P, "_._' -.$51 . 86
*J7.190 --277.9R
TRANSDUCER DATA-PANEL 2.2.P-I-CONDITION 54 (Continued)
A63
TIRE _N PEB $n2 $G3 SGl03 $G4 SO9 SGI05
DAY/_RtH|N/S_C CENT UE UE UF OF UE uE
LO_O X 71 X .1 X .1 [ .1 X .| X .1
26109152/15 _H +070000 +P_O000 40.00n0 *O.O00B 40.0000 ÷076000 46.00_0
26/09152/33 Y +O_flO00 4070000 40,0000 ÷O.00OB _O.OOO0 *0.8000 +B*OOBO
26/U9157/01 $ +0_0000 +297.9_ 4292_e3 ÷297.93 _297784 "297;91 +_97.91
26/09/$7154 $ +O_OOUO _Pg7,fl_ _97_R7 --297.0T _297_93 --_99;R2 --_97,87
76/10t08/45 _R +_0.000 "101.3_ _95.013 --81,071 _90.015 --89_951 --86.147
2_110/48/12 _ ÷60.000 _t22.92 _115;30 --96,29_ _106;49 -lt0_23 -103.M9
2_/10/49/57 _ +?O.OUO -144.4_ "133_05 -111._0 _124_74 -1_2_9B -$21.64
26/10/52/44 GR +_0.000 "_6_.2_ "1507R0 --124.18 _138719 -14a_46 -138.12
261_0/_4147 _R *_0.000 -IO_._O "169702 -136.86 _157_21 -16PT21 -$52.07
_/10/55/56 _R +92.000 +186.30 "172_36 -139.39 _159_74 -166702 -$55,B7
76/20157/07 _R *94.000 "t01.3_ _176_!6 -141.93 _16_2B -160T_9 -$50.41
_6/tOt_S/_3 _ +06.000 "_97.7 t "101_23 -14_.73 _167_35 -17376_ -]63._B
_6/10/59/37 +98.000 _0n.75 _Z03_77 -147.00 1697RB -179743 -166.B2
261Z_101134 _H +_O0.O0 _0_ "78 "187_7 -149.54 _172_42 -1BIT23 -$6R._5
26/11/03/00 _H +102_00 "20 _'3_ "192_64 -15_o02 _174_95 -189_03 -$71.09
_/11t05133 _R +104.00 "210.3_ "_95_18 --15_.8_ _17B_76 -1B7757 -]74.B9
_6/I_t06/40 GR ,106700 _4.1g _19R_98 --157.14 _182_56 --195737 ,t76._6
26111t0B/17 GE +t08.00 _8.00 -201_2 -159.68 _183_03 -19_71B -$79.96
_6/ltlf19143 _R +110.00 "_20.53 "209_32 -160 .9_ _187_63 -198;98 -]82._0
2_11_1_106 GH *_12.00 _2_.60 _207_86 -163.48 _191744 -_00_25 -$06.30
26/11t12131 _ +_t4_00 -_2q.42 -210_39 -163.48 _193T97 -_0_7fl5 -tOO.B4
7611_114106 _R +116.00 _33.2_ *_12_3 -164.75 _197778 --209_R_ -191.37
26111115109 _H +_1_,00 "237.0_ _216_93 -167.28 _200731 --211766 --192.64
26/_$116/_5 gR +12_;I)0 -_9.55 -716_73 -167.28 _04711 --2t4;19 --$95._8
?_/1]/18t5_ GR +122700 -244.62 "219_p7 -16R._ _207792 -216773 -$96.44
?_/I?t?0/54 G_ +124700 "24_.43 -_237h7 -169.0_ _21074_ -2_1760 -|9N.SB
_6/11/?_/1 _ _R ,I26.00 -P5_.23 6226_R7 -171.0_ _2147_6 -2_9760 -_00._5




















Figure A2- 5D :
PER SO6 $G106 S_7 SG107 SGB $0108
cENT U¢ UE UE _F UE UE
L_O X _1 X .1 X .1 3 .1 X _I X .1
_m +e;oooo +n_oooO *0;0000 +n.oone _0.oo00 *o:oeno +o.OOOO
T +070000 _70000 +0.0000 *0.0000 #n.0000 ÷o._O00 +0.0000
*O_O00e *p97.q_ _297_R7 ÷297.95 4297_1 "292_ql *_97.87
+070000 "P97.8_ "797_2 -_97.B_ _97707 -207¥06 -_97._3
_R *50.000 "$31.70 -114_8 -114.03 _103_9 --106;R8 -$06.B3
_R +60.000 *]5_.6l -136_P3 -135.59 _122_91 -127_25 -$30.03
_R +70.000 "187._ _157787 -158.41 _143_19 -148V_q -152.f5
_H +NO.OOO _$?.93 "176_q7 -179.96 _160794 -17B754 --$74._1
_ *90.000 "24_.08 _196_$ 7 -201.5_ _179_96 -19_71B --196"94
_R ÷92.000 -_4_.Bg ; _01_16 -206.5g _183776 -196_00 -_00.93
G_ +_4.000 *_53.9Q.-203_71 -210.39 _187TS7 -2017_9 -_05.77
_ +96.000 -200.83 :,'208_O0 -216.73 _191_37 -203;64 -_10.82
_H *98.000 "P64.92 "21_62 -22fl.53 _19_717 -200773 -_15.B7
_X +t00.00 _P71"2_ _217_71 -22_.60 _197T71 -213783 -_20.92
_H -102700 _227,5| -221_3 -229,41 _20277B -_10;92 -_24._1
G_ +I04_00 -_83*93 " -2£6762 -23_.7_ ¢206;_8 -2_;74 -_31.B2
GH +_06_00 -_0.76 -229_17 -_37.01 _212792 -227703 o234.81
_R .10_.00 -_96.66 -_32_9 -243.39 _21_746 -23_;q_ -_41.|2
G_ +110.00 -3_?.qq "23_R1 -247°16 _19726 -236_74 _44.91
GH +112_110 --3t0,_P _39736 -257.23 _224_33 -2407_6 -251._2
_H +114.00 _R1_.19 -243_18 -257.30 ¢_28714 -24_;^6 -_56._7
G_ +116.00 "323.23 -246_99 -263.64 _233_1 -253729 -963.85
_H +1_R.O0 -33n.83 -250_B1 -268.72 _237_01 -298T39 -_68.90
_R +120.00 _2.10 -_50_81 -272.51 _239_55 -263748 -_75._1
_ ÷122700 -_40 .91 "253_36 -277.58 _244_62 -267730 -_81._2
_ +124.00 _34_.58 -_57_18 --282.60 _248_42 -27_T39 -_66._7
_R *_26.00 _356.1g -_61_00 -786.46 ¢252_23 -776"721 -_91.62
_ *0_0_10 -740.60 °278_2 -292.80 _288_99 -273767 --395,$4
TABULA TED TRANSDUCER DATA-PA NEL 2-2-P-I-CONDITION 54 (Continued)
A64
TIME IN PfR SAt?_ _4 SfiII?R N_ SO|M N6
nlv/q_/qTN/S_C CFNT UE _RS/U_ UF LP_IUF U_ L_bttB
LOMO X .l X ,! X .|
_/nq/_p/15 qN *O.OOO0 .fl.nO00 +?047_V +O.O000 +?b47,V +O,OIOI +ff047,i
P_/lnln8/45 qH *_O.OdO -_2_.56 +32.1|4 -118.|9 +36.887 -177;71 +_l;l_l
_118148112 _N *_0.0UU -Iq_.64 +32.202 -130.?? +3).744 --156;_I *]li48J
_6/lq/AQI57 _N ÷70.000 --t7R.72 _3_.57y --1_?.7_ b31.O_4 --IS4;07 _l_qk_
_/|0/_/44 RN +80.OUU -PO?'3t +32.47J -111.55 +35_295 -2)1"36 +31.4_I
)6/10/_5156 _R *_2.0UO -_34,59 _12,p3] -194,89 +38._ --844_|? +30;9A9
)t11_/q7107 GH *94.080 -pAle.HO +3Z.|A9 -197,84 +39;177 --24_;18 _31.181
_e/lp/_8/33 GH +_.OOO -747,01 +3Z,146 -PU4.1O +]8._01 -2_6_71 +31,t_i
_¢11_10LI34 _X *160,0V -pbR,tl _.036 -21fl,36 +3Y.311 -_69.p_ +3_?_
_/11103/00 _ +ll_,O0 -P64.3_ ÷31,997 -214,12 _39,'511 -_77;87 +3U;¥_1
)6/11/_5/33 _ *194,U0 -_,36 +31,Y3_ -218,13 +39.2_9 "277;_1 _3U;_44
_C/11/0_/17 _R ÷IOH.UU -2_t.7_ +31.7_1 -P2?-R¥ +40.97_ -291.76 +3U0t11
)_11)/P_/43 _ *110,U0 -_h_.74 +31.647 -_4.14 +40.48_ -79A_77 +30;_78
>_/_I/_1/0_ _N *11_.UU -_94,1_ _I._P_ --?_7._0 +40.441 _8_83 +38.4_
>_/11/12/11 GH ,114.0U -381.64 +_1.337 -22_.] 9 +41.O38 -31_;_4 +_U;4_ 9
)6/1]/14/06 fin +116.00 -]Oo.0_ +31.040 -_1fl.36 +45.607 -31_;q_ +3A.48S
>_ltl_l_ll)q _H +tl_,0O -31_,ZU +_0.RY8 -PLY,&2 +46_088 "3P_Oi +_b_lq6
>e/11/1_/_5 _ *t_O.gU -322.7_ +_O.bR_ -Ptl.6p +46,6_ -37_¥32 +_9.905
)E/J_/1H/51 qN *Ip?oUQ -X_1.44 _XU._?3 -P12.RY +47.p9_ -33_;84 _9.8=7
)E/11/_0/54 _N *12d. Ub -317._ +_0.373 -?lP.R7 ,48.181 -34q;60 +_9.67S
)£111127118 _H +1_6o00 -34_.34 *_U.15_ -PI?._ +d¥,397 --_53";|t +P_,_8
)_11|/75150 _N +O,liOUU "703¥8_ *1Y,_U --2.5039 --1_'130 --_@q'q8 -:1bids
:C[
TIME IN PER 5ntlOH N7 Sfil]OA $_110C SOl S0101
LeAD X .1 X ._ X .1 X .| X .1
_e/()_/5_115 _H +O.OOdO +fl.nu00 +PO*z.9 +O.OOO8 +0,0_80 +O.fl_8O +8.8088
)©1U_/_2133 T +O,OOU_ +O,(IUflO +_V41.V +O.OOOO +8.8000 *8._OOl *0.88_8
>_/U_/51/0t _ *O.U0_U +_9_._4 +_U.9B3 +_Y_.95 +_Vp.95 +297._3 +?vY.q6
761)0t5_145 _fl +58.089 -104.3Q _3_.V_v -8_.402 _3b.205 -89_9q3 -11_4_7
)_1_14_112 qN +6G,OUU -_p4.1_ +3v._fl/ -10S.02 _41,49_ -118_P$ -tU_.P¥
)£/tnl4tl_l GR +7_.080 -14_.52 _,671 -127*89 +47.778 --|26;77 -_21._4
)_1]_t_?/44 _N +R0.0d 0 .16_.14 _39.78U -146.52 +%5.37_ --144;dY -|_8.13
>e1101_;107 _k +94.0U0 -tQp.41 +40.2Y_ -177._9 +6_._lO --16_81 .5_9._1
)elInI_HI3L _R *9_,0_ g -19_.4_ +4U,_1 v "177.56 *_;6Ri --178'36 -$e4,7_
>6/1_15v/37. fin +_8,OVU -20t.1P +40,tfB -181,PI +6&,'63t .174;89 .tO?,p8
)_111/_1134 _H *lO_,UU -PU_.6_ +48.6|7 -183.77 +6Y,1_ -17A;7l --1_9.i_
_e/l_/n3/_ qH *lO_,UO -?n4.q| "41.293 -186.?_ *A7.89_ -1R5_P3 -178._6
)e/11/n5/33 nH +184°00 -PO_.6I +41.2_9 -191.27 +70,41_ -1A3.77 01/6,q6
_611110e140 GN +tS_UO -P13,52 +4L,26Z -194,94 +70.4|0 "186;30 "t/_,?O
>e/11tnx/t7 _ *II_°UO "_1_'0_ ÷41"34_ "19q'91 +71,667 "198_11 --18t.8_
)611110_143 _N +110,O0 .?lu. TI _41.7_9 -_02,3q +74;182 -198;&4 .1V3.77
_11)t11106 _ +I[_._U -_24,74 +41.Ufl8 "?07,35 +74.1#2 -t¥_;tl -tIi. XO
)_11111_131 _n +114.t)0 -2_.4_ +41,5Y4 -?09,_ A _7_.43¥ -597;7l _t08._4
_/]1/14/06 _N +11_.00 -_3i).9_ +41.54_ -?13._7 +7b.696 -808_$ 0198,_4
_/)I/I_/OV _N +lt_,OU -73_.4_ +41,7fl_ "71_*53 +77.V54 "?84;flS --tv3*@l
)e/llllb/_5 GH +I_{I,UU -_37,16 +41,69U --2_1.02 +77,954 --_0_3_ 01_6.d_
)e/tl/le/St n_ *122.0g -?4_,_1 +41.3_4 -_q,98 +77.994 -_0A.59 .1V1,?1
)611112*11_4 _N ,124.00 -747,fl9 _41,_86 -?_.71 e_0,4_8 -718;39 -1v_.88
_E/It/P2/18 _N ,12_UU -PS_l,Si +41,64_ -253,43 +80,46_ -_1_'95 .1¥1.4_
Pt11112q150 'RN +O.0UUg +74./9_ -.6428_ +7,45_1 +_,t8_ 6 --_3_fl_ --II_*tJ
:CF
Figure A2 5E : TABULATED TRANSDUCER DATA-PANEL 22-P I-CONDITION 54 (Continued)
A65
TIXE r_ PER SggA S090 Sn9C $011i SOtte $01IC
OAY/_/HIN/S_C cENT U_ UE UF OF UO UO
LO_D X 91 X ,1 X .1 X .1 L_o| x .1
26/09/02/13 _R +0=0000 *9_no0| *0;0000 +0.0000 ;O.OeO0 +0_9090 +0.0000
2_/09t_2/_ T +0_0000 49_000 _O.OOflO +0._000 40.0000 +0700fl0 *0.0000
26/U9/56/_9 _ +0_0000 *70_.0_ 4_93_02 +_9_.95 _797_94 +79_;94 +_92.94
_10_t_7159 _ *0;0000 _292,94 _292_13. -293,04 _293904 -2939fl 0 -093,00
P6119t00143 _R *_0.000 +30.042 _99.600 -119.20 _38.644 -119996 -t20.94
26/t0/40/14 G_ +60.000 _4_.84_ --119_62 --19_.03 _47._70 --133941 --244.63
76/_/49/_9 _ +?0.000 _.3_2 _139_7 --167.6_ &54,049 --159_09 -t67.67
?_/20/_2/41 _R ÷_0.000 ÷62.93 ] *15fl_PO --109.98 _1.§00 -172904 -_80._1
_/lp1_9149 _H +90.800 +71.73_ --176_0 -213._ _69.000 -198;24 -_11.9_
20/20/5_/_ _ +92.000 672.990 "180;72 -217.2_ _71.055 -20_998 -_16.94
?e/te/57/e9 _R +9q.000 _74.24_ -185;71 -222.26 _72.391 -?86;97 -_21.93
2_/le/_9/_4 G_ +_6,000 ÷75.50] -190_69 -229.72 _73.540 -?]];96 -_2_._7
_6/_/59/3_ _A +90.000 _79.276 "_94:_3 -_37.1_ &26.041 -?18:19 --129.41
_6/I_/02136 G_ +_00.00 _79.276 -196:e3 -237.16 _76.041 _2t9;44 -_34._0
_6/1]/0_/01 O E "10_.00 _EO._3q -200_67 -239.64 _78._34 -_09;62 -_38._4
?6/1L/OP/3_ G R +104;00 _93.048 "703;16 --_44.6 t 179._R 1 --2_9,41 --_43.13
26/1_t06/33 _R +]06.00 +93.041 "706_90 -74B.33 #79.701 -233;15 -096._7
_6/1_/90/10 _ ÷10_._0 *_5._63 _211_09 --293._0 _02._74 --236.09 -P_0.61
20/1_t11104 _H +192T00 +_0.070 "219;37 --260*7_ _84*267 --24B':11 --_50.89
26/I_/12/_ _R +]14.00 190.59 | "_1:_6 --265.7_ ;86.014 --240;11 --064.32
_6/11/1_/07 _R +I16:00 +92.8_0 "22_;_1 --269.44 ;00.907 --2_:_5 --_60.06
?_/1_/15110 _ +l]A;O0 +93.101 -228_10 -273.19 ;09._53 -?§9;33 -_73-05
2_/11/16/56 G_ +t20;00 +93.10_ *231_04 -276.09 _91.000 -263;00 -275.94
_6/11/]8/52 _R +t2_00 +94.36( "_34_3 -?79.38 ;92._47 -269;_7 -_79._8
2_/1_/?_/_ _ +1_4_00 "95.62_ -238_87 -281._6 ;93.q93 --?28:q6 -003.02
_6/1I/_2/_0 _ ÷12_00 "98.136 "741=91 -?86.83 &94._40 -?_'.$4 -_06.97
2_/11/2_/_1 _R +0:0000 "30_.4| --307:90 -171.3_ _9.9_26 *4.9063 -91.7_0
EC_
TI_E TN PER $_A $013B 5_13C $014A Sflt4B S_14C
_Y_/MIN/S_C CENT UF UE UF OE UE UE
L_D X _1 X .1 X .1 _ .1 x ._ x .1
?_/09/_2/1_ _R +0_0000 *0_0000 _O,OOhO ÷0.0009 ;0.0000 +0.8000 "0.00_0
P61091_212_ T +0;0000 _9_0000 _0.0000 ÷0.0000 _0.0000 +0._000 +0.00_0
7610_1_2159 S +0_0000 _P92.9_ _292;07 --797.9_ _292;93 --29_.94 -19?.93
_0110t08/43 0_ +50.000 "3_.27| .95.540 -100._0 _36.534 --07;_82 -JO?.]5
_6/10t48/_4 _ +60.000 ,42.819 -11_;92 -120.3_ _44.078 -106T36 -|29._9
2_119/49159 _H +70.o00 *50.363 -131;_4 -138.99 _51.67_ -1_9;14 -153._8
76/19/_2/41 _ +BO.O00 +56.650 6149;93 -157.6_ _57._00 -14_:67 .174._0
26/10/54149 _R +90.000 _65.4_I .167;95 --177.4_ _66._09 -160;20 -t95.67
26/1_#_5190 _B +92.000 _66.7oR*' -171:_0 -181.21 _69._24 -16_71 -t99._2
..
76/20/52/09 OR +94.000 _62 96_.-17_;_0 -104.94 _70.401 -167;70 -_04._0
26/1_/_8/34 _R +96.000 _69.223 -170_23 -188._6 _71._39 -12_747 --_09.39
76/la/_g/35 G_ +98.000 +71.730 "10_5 -197.3_ _74._53 -199:23 -_14.38
_6/11t0I 1_6 _ +100.00 +72.99$ -18_94 --196.1_ &74._3 -19?_'74 ._10.|2
76/1]/n3t81 _ +102;00 _74.25_ -109;90 -198.60 _76.768 -18_974 --_23.|0
26/11/05/3_ _ +104;00 +76.76_ -19_:39 -203.56 ;79.2_3 -185;25 -_29.34
20/ltt06/33 _H .106._0 970.024 .196:11 --207.29 _R0'540 -109;00 -033.08
20/11108110 GR +108.110 +90.539 "201;80 -209.7t ;Bl.t97 -194761 -_36.8_
26/11/09t44 gR +110,00 _92.796 "204;81 -213.50 _01.197 -196;5_ -_39.31
26/11/11/04 _ +I12;00 _R3.054 "207_9 --218.46 _04.312 --200;27 --_44.30
2611]/12125 _fl +114.00 "95._60 "_11_91 -222.19 _BS.569 -70_.03 --249._9
P_/Itt14/07 _H +_1^_00 +86 826 "214;74 -72_.40 _06,827 -206;54 -_54._0
_/11/15110 _R ÷110_00 *89.340 -21_;46 --230._| _09.341 --?_0;79 --_8.02
2e/11/16/56 _R +_20._0 +91.85_ -222;19 -234.62 _90._99 -21_70_ -_61.96
?6/_t/18/_P GR *_22.00 +91._55 -224;67 -23_.33 _91.0_6 -2t6;59 -066.94
2_/11/201_ _H ÷124.00 +94.370 -229;94 -_40.8_ 191.856 -?_0;31 -770.40
26/11/?2/20 _ +12_.00 _96.8_4 -232;12 -244._ 4 _94.371 -2_4;fl7 -074._3
2_/11t25/51 _q +0.0000 +16.416 "41.562 +19.010 _32.346 +20:866 +02.716
FigureA2 5F: Tao-e ,_TED TOA_.'n-,'co na_',_ o_,c, o,_o, ,_,_,,n,-,-,,_,,_-,,,,__.. _.,,
I rl£JUl._l I I I_IlIr*JLI UtJL. I I IJ/'l I J'l--I _'t191.1. 4:'/ -I- - I --I.eLIIIf LI I I I UIW ;J'f I L, UIIfJ_UffU/
A66
TtHE fN pet 3015A $015| SG158 |0141 SOf6B S|16C
Ok_fSR/HFN/S|C CENT U? U8 UE OF U? U?
LDOD X ;1 X .1 x .1 X .1 X .] x ,1
06/09/52/13 _n ,e;0000 4e_oooo ;o.oeeo +0.0008 _e.oeoo +e.teee 46.0000
76/09p52/20 y *0_0000 *0_0000 40.0000 *0.0000 _o.oooo ÷0¥0000 *o.oooo
_6/09/56P99 S *0;0000 4793.01 *297;95 ÷293.01 4?93;03 *?93;03 *_93.A3
26/09_52P99 _ +0;0000 6_97.93 +293;04 -?92.96 _292;93 _29_93 -892.93
26/t0/0d143 _8 ÷_O.O00 491.380 -101;B1 -119.13 434.021 -113;38 --f27.f0
76/10/48/_4 _R +60.000 490.150 "121_68 -142.71 ;40.300 --13_n7 --153.f1
26/10t49t99 GN +20.000 452.66| _141;55 -166.3t _41.565 -160;76 -_76.97
76/t0152/41 _H 000.000 tA392_ -161-42 -187.4_ _44.680 -1|9;70 -_03.151
76/10154t49 _R +90.000 472.433 -161,_8 --209.77 _44.|80 --?|_;RE -_28.09
76/10t55t50 gR +92.000 471.43] -183;77 -214.74 444.000 -2t6;87 .934.32
26/10/52/09 _fl +_4.000 472.68_ _108;_3 -21_.46 _42.822 -215;10 -_39.]1
76/10/56/34 _ +_6.000 473.932 -193;?0 -723.43 _41.965 --226;34 --249.95
76/t0/_9p35 ge +96.000 475.182 -197;_3 -227.1_ _41.565 -23_o33 -_50._3
26/I_t0_/36 _R 0100;00 _79.1_9 -201;15 -_37.11 440.308 -240796 -_56.77
26/1_/03/01 _R *_07_00 *76.44_ "206._2 -235.85 137.293 -246;79 -_61.95
2_/tt_09/35 Oe ÷104;00 472.693 °20_;_0 -240.fl_ 436.536 -2_3;03 -_67.99
26/tt_06/33 _N 0106_00 472,693 "213;97 -p44,54 _34.021 -299;?6 -974._2
2_/1_00/10 GR ÷tO_.O0 _70.741 "217;79 -249.5_ ;32._64 --?66;74 -_79._ 1
76/_tt09144 _R *_10%00 479.945 °221;02 -255.23 128._92 --2Y_'73 -189.44
7_111/1_/04 _8 +_12_00 _0.192 "?24;?4 -256.95 _25.170 -279;21 -_91.&8 .......
76/11/12/25 _R 0114;00 48_.44_ *728;_7 -761.92 471.446 -28_;69 -_97.91
26/I_/14/07 _R *1t6_00 ¢n1.449 -232;_9 -266._9 ;15,161 -796_67 -305.39
76/11/15/10 _H *_t8_00 4fl_.44_ "23_;_2 --270.6_ 48.8750 -304;lg -312.80
26/1_/16196 _R ._20;00 _I.449 *_39;64 -?75.58 _?.5883 -314;lt -319.fl
26/_t/16192 GR *12_00 _7|.94_ "242_13 -279,30 _6.1611 -32_'8_ -329.34 ....
_6/t_/?0115 _R *_24_00 _70.94p -247;99 -201.79 _17.382 --334;07 -332.82
76/11t72120 GR 01Z6.00 472.693 -?50;82 -28_.79 _PS.6f14 -349_79 -339.06
























































































S6116C SG180 S0_8D SOlOC
UF OE U_ UE
X .1 X ,1 X ;_ X .1 ...........
*0.0000 lO.O00O *0._000 *O.OOJO
+0.0000 ;O.OOOO *0_0000 *0.0010
*293.03 1293T03 *293703 *793.13
--297,91 _79_93 -299;98 --292.92
-114.63 _32,760 -93;439 -204.65 .....
-135.81 140.312 -100T64 -t23.39
-157.0_ 146.396 --1_0734 -144.95
-176.97 152.800 -14_700 -263.15
-196.9_ 159.271 -164;50 -_04._ 9
-200.66 160.429 -166;99 -188.29 ........
-203.15 _61.606 -170;73 -_93.f8
-200.14 161.606 -17q_47 -296.92
-210.63 464.201 -190+;2L -199-41
--714.37 164._01 -180771 -_04._0
--210,11 _69.050 --189;70 -_06._9
-221._6 _67.973 -109;44 --913.(2
-224.33 _67.973 -193718 -_16.87
-726.94 _7o.007 -199;67 0_20.61
-220.0| 471.74_ -199741 -123.19
--231.83 471.245 -203:15 -_20.09
-234.3t _73.002 -?06789 -_33.87
-219.36 _75.517 -7107^3 -_38.16
-220.52 _76._74 -214737 -_43.15
-220.6_ 170.031 -?16787 -_46.99
-219.36 _78.031 -220_61 -100.93
-219.36 079.2_9 -724_39 -_03.02
-719.36 _80.946 --2_R4 -_96.96
-3.6660 _6.2009 +78_872 *96.481
TED TRANSDUCER DA TA-PANEL 2-2-P-l-CONDITION 54 (Continued)
A67
l J, v/,4h I',_ TNIS_C CF i_T uF IJF U_" UF iJF" UF
Lflkll _ ,t _ ,1 X .1 X .| X .] I ,|
ne /i)c)/_,4 /t b _N * n. (io_)O --; 5(I 1Q'_ --7 ,¢/_Q7 ÷[), flU00 --. _(_4R4 --, 409Q_ _'; IJ _IJ_O
,_/tn/'_/ %1 r._ .(). O0_U -._1_ -7.909 I +.5(114_ --. a_4144 -. a99c) 9 +I • I),_ 7
_*_/H_/_T_/_C CFN r UF U_ U_ _1_ UF U_
L_A I) X .t _ ,1 X ,_ X .1 X .J X .t
_r/ln/,,(1/_ _. _70._IIU o_?.v16 _3.61! -112.al e_3._fle -7_;_g_ -114.16
i,,_t1_/_=/tO _ °_.uOO _3.._4 _l.tn_ -141.77 .43.000 -et.8_ -147.q_
_/_(/1_/3_ _ +90.Ou 0 +_5.3v I -_._94 -144.76 _46._110 -94;3_1 -t_6.n/
TI_E IN P_ SG_sA SG151! 541_C 5_16_ 5_6B S_16C
DAY/_/_rN/sKC CFNT U_ OF UF OF U_ U_
08/0_/_4/15 _R *O,OOI!O *._qS_q +1.fl_39 +?.lt29E _37,91_ +3fl;604 *]UR.t4
0_I0q/56153 GH ÷_O.OgO ÷_3.434 -_7.1')0 -R9.707 _14.449 --2_;4_9 +_°9_7 "
O_Io915_/3_ OH -6C.000 +_9.92I -68.%_b -I07.1_ _11.9_3 -37.445 _t6;0_3
08I_/04/35 G_ +_O.OUU +5Z.392 -90.1|_9 -14_,_$ _4.9633 -_8,913 --IO.UIO
O_/]_/r_/to GR +_5.0u_ e_.39I -95.ff_2 -15fl. O_ _.9619 -6_;q09 -?.q999
_/10/10/30 GR +88.01_0 +_6.H8S -98.9_ mlS_eS_ _2.9663 --6_'4fl1 --_B¢$80
0_/lq/l_/31 O_ *0,_1)(!0 *.4_90_ ÷1,_214 "+2,_29_ _39,413 $3t¥_07 *tO$.t9
_Cr
TI_[ IN pFR _116[ SG_lhR SG1]6C SCI#& $_8e" $01EC
D_Y/HH/_TN/S_C C_NT UF UF UF UF UF U_
LO_ X _I X ,1 X .1 X .I X ;t X .$
_/00/_4/1 _ G_ +O.OQ_IQ +33._44 .3_,7_4 -_01,69 4_.0307 -,90e97 st.eo_4
0_1001_6/53 R_ +bO.g_O ÷70,770 -104.30 -_17.4_ _77.215 -57T00_ _80.$e0
08/09/_/_ qR ÷_U.U_O +79._0_ -11_.71 -?43.4? *_2.YS2 -67;e_ O -9e*500
ns_101qq/1o Gk ._5.000 +_1.31 -_5_;47 -309.10 _5.841 -93T5_0 .t3_.$0
0_/i01_0130 GR +8_._vO +lfll,3Z -I_o._6 -3Oq.6B _47._52 -96,b00 -t41.O|
08110/17/0_ GR *9r}.OI;O +1fl_.3_ -167.Q2 -323._3 ¢48,3_8 -99,00| 0t44._0
OB/lO/la/31 GR +_,OOI;O +_6.654 -33,7_4 -104.7fl _1.5410 -._le? st.914e
FOF
Figure A2- 6A: TABULA TED TRANSDUCER DA TA-PANEL 2-2-P- l-CONDITION 30
(100 PERCENT LOAD = 128 KIPS)
A68
A69
t il,_ l'l _l_ L_C1 L_CP LP_ LP# lOI 01 ill 09 |hi I111
t L_i_ XlGU • X1000 IIUll Illll
l_P/]r_/lq4;/+,_ _ +?0.0_0 *d4,b_I *44+bP 1 +7.1h_0 +pU3.46 "*loq_$ *l.tg_l "17k;|_
t_c/:(:/_/S] _ +0.00+0 +.0307b -.47e91 +.00_34 +P_6._3 0147_39 *O.OOnO °19.156
I
Y|._ I_ pER SG_7B $qlITR R1 Sfll°l SOtgt_ t8 RIJ
D_/_/HIN/SEC cFNT UF UF Ls$1U[" OF UE Lt|tUtl XIPtU_ "
0_/0 °I_/4_ G_ +_O.Oi;O +?_.4_0 -_17._4 +15.34_ +_.0000 -16_ *_',0_7__ *_5,R41
O+/U+/++/3m _ 060-000 015.060 -P30._6 014.070 +e.St++ -180;36 *11;2P3 +51+416
_/:_/llO]_O _R +70.qO0 04;4_11 --_64;_9 +16,567 &P1.541 --209_4 O *fJ;737 *_0,_6_
_/10/_4/37 _R +flO'_O --_0.44_ --284.1_ +18.371 636,0?0 -2_6;44 *|t.4t3 -- *e&.5tt
_/10/_/2_ GR +85.000 -11.94_ -?g_;_S *18.635 _39.fl76 -730;+46 .!6.184 +64,0RI
_/_/_/35 ' _ +_8._+0 -19.902 -3_?.nS +19.836 _45.508 "241;47 e_O+_l__- e64;5_4
P5/10/14/30 O_ +_.00_0 +te?.?g -102.+ 6 --.2197_ 473.607 -7_;'641 -;J0761 -2,S_10
+
TI_E IN P_R SGI_H SGI12R R3
DAY/H_IHTN/SFC CENT UE uE LRSIUF
L_AD X _I X .I
0_/_9/54/1_ GH *0.0000 071.604 -74._53 +.01953
00/00/_/3 _ _ +AO.OtlO -I_*94I -?03;_7 +20.637
_8/1_/_0/50 _ 070,0_10 -32.903 -226;_A +P2.998
0_/10/09/_3 _ 085._i]0 -53._a1 -P5_.70 +?6.037
0_/:_/10/3_ _R 088.0:10 -_._?4 -_63.19 +77.5_1
O_/L_/tP/IO N_ +90,OPU -56.83_ --274;_6 +26.347
_/$0/_4/_h GR +0._01)0 074.108 --76.248 -.207_9
I
i " ! '_" i" P_:k' 5G]llC :;e, Ll 7i _
!a,_ " /,',_/H ] q/_;_ C CI;NT UF U_: LH_/U¢
I LrltPi X ._ X .1
!N_/ Jtd%,l/19 _H +0.00')0 -37.9_I --X4 • 9_.9 +|_P14
:} _,,' )'_ / %.') / 4 f_ P::'¢ *%(_, 00_ --._#' • '# 1_ --1US.4b 4"4(v * ,_ _e_
;!_/Ii /fij/_[1 _H +TIJ.OoU _4J,*1)_5 --_" 9b _410(_66
i' r/i_/n4/'_ C;,k +_.O+lO -4] .9f)8 --147,4b 041.65_
t / /p!)c lli h_/_.S _H +/_'UdU -4,;.,4(;:) "1:>5".4@ 041*t_34
[r_'/_ti/12/113 P,_ ÷QU.OUO -4_ , 9C1,_ --163+0b +IF*, _.'J $
i_:1',1/!,;1_0 e;,k .,1. fl 0 till -31._2" -,q _. II _ ill -12.597
I : _"l: I': #Ft_ C;rltOC _P_I]Ut _11
i ";'_/'_/_ T 'i/S_C CFk_ IIF UF L_51UF
I L r_A+) _ ,! X .1
;_e," ,:/-_(,/4,_ _,_ *btS.0su -12.'_Vg -t_b._Stl _'61.e.09
!_:,_:+/_r:/it_ P,N +hO*O_O -11.4'%0 _7b._dB +/',0 * _ 71
',!1"/_ =/c. /_i] P_" *TU.O-U --_o+_r_ --f45.T&'l +_)d.44_
r'-_ / L //'_`;/ _7 q_ *P'O • (J_u -7.'_U1_ _qS. 1B6 0b_.018
i :'/irJI '-,/P3 RR +_b. LI,}O -?..tslg "Qt_.bil 059.J28
le_+'/_];/1 /ltl P,_ +ciO.O,JU -7 '_oli _!U 4 .f_ +_'9. /19
q_,nil+/50 *q .tlO,IO -1y..ll_ -1'I._42 "1U./37
i,-ct
SG17C SGt70 lie Illi
OF Ut LII/U| i I P/IIf
X .1 x .t - -
43_.6q8 +30;101 .t. Pll'li _P. ?Ill
439.190 -27.063 047.4_7_ _ _, 136; I'1}"
•t*1.7n2 -31_;316 *4!;037 t153TfJ4J
4c43, iOi -4Y'.+|+l + 49i'iNl9 1170';19
143.7.12 -e)B, 71 l .49;0q6 . t lliGll
145. 7:_ --6i; |94 049.671 1 tig_'li
1"44.Z17 -67_'170 +90.0106 _+_ 4197;_|_
'1"48. Z34 -66_'17S +_0,110 6513;11
433.663 030. toil .tlt ; t146 4i!.6640
S_10C SfitPA RIO
UF U¢ Lpl/U4t
X .! X .1
+18._53 010;q70 *;40_7
• _3.060 --41;876 141.¥F4
+P6_0_4 -62_01_ .9u.17_
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AVERAGESTRAINVS.COMPRESSIONLOAD-PANEL2-2_-I-CONOITIONS13A D23
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AVERAGE STRAIN VS. COMPRESSIONLOAD-PANEL 2-2.P-l-CONDITIONS
14, 24, 34, 44 AND 54
A71
(A72
TIME _N pFI Sfl _ So 10R SG to SG 1to Sfl _ SO |1|
DJYf_R/HIN/SkC CENT UK DF UF UF U[ U_
LOIN X _1 X ;I x .t X .1 x ;! X .5
t3/tI_tOP_? _8 +90,Oq O _P8_o_4 6_91_d3 -33_4S z_98_47 -38t;TO *33_.30
t3/tg/1_/tA _1 _94.00U _2_,4g _30_;98 0396_30 _793;49 -338;39 *34t._0
_3/I_f19/5_ _ +94.000 6t37._| _17_6 -98.833 _4.3_9 -10;5e6 *93;0tl
t3/tq/?3t_4 _a *0_0000 fd_,13] flg.;I3 +53.9_I _30;'2P_ +6t_178 +90;799
_or
tick IN ?El $_ 9A Sg 90 SA eC Sfi 121 S_ _tR SO tlC
_AY_/HtN/SKC C_NT UP OF UF UE U_ UF
LBID X 11 x _1 x .1 | .I x ;t X ._
13/t9t0_193 _ +O;nO00 +_no_; ;4_098 +_._t_6 17.994t -9_0266 .1.4922
t3/15_0/_3 _ *80o0_0 _q_,364 -293:_3 -94.0_0 _q4.0_2 -_t9;39 -toN.t1
13/1_10/t7 _e *9g.o00 _10_.31 _3Ze_03 -107.70 _t07_44 -352¥99 +_2I.Ot
t3/2qf_91tO _R +9].000 _]05.34 _344_48 --111,7S _I14;37 -366_35 *t2?._O
_3/2_flD/57 M +94.000 _tql,71 _03*_p4 *77.996 _10.8e2 -14_3_9 -|8:_83
t3/|9_/_4 _R *0_0§00 _90.96t ;_7.S_3 ÷_4.1_§ 430.440 *_9_t_6 +_7;930
fCr
tf_E IM pet sn 131 sG 13R SG 13_ SG 14_ So t4R Sg 14C
D*Y_mNfHtN/Skc cENT U_ _K UF _p UF U_
_lO X ;1 X ;1 x .t X .t x ;t X *1
13/_/0_/5_ _N +O_O00O +1;q2_4 ;_4.077 -2;487_ 11;9000 ÷_90nO ;1,9019
t311_/01/_3 _i *_0.000 _4.196 _8_fl6 -02.041 _9_494 -_Yi;_ 9 .80.5|0
t3/25ftO/27 _N +90,000 _10_.11 _?.39 -10_*;9 _5.087 -$07;_4 -_5;$00
_/II_i/5N _N *q2.00 O +5§?.6i _8_6 --101,4| _08.37 t --324T_3 -g7*000
I3/X_flette _N +94,000 _t50.14 _33_3 -lOq.e| x151;R4 -311:0i -gN;OOO
_3/t_tlgtg_ _N +94.000 +_.5_| _qg. NRO -11_;4I _t_ -t44778 ,4870Y0
t3/tS/?3/t4 qR +o;neoo ++7..o71 ÷m+.tm4 -.4975S +f8;119 +P3;lfll *39.0|7
GOt
TI_E |M PEN S_ 19s sq t_R Sfi 19C S_ 16t Sfl t6R SO 56_
D_Y_N/HIN/SKC cFNT U¢ Or UP U_ UF U_
t3/_9_|/_1 _ "80,000 _O_.ga _10_9 -301;60 _103;4_ -30971| -tOe.08
t3/15ftO/30 GN +90,000 _1_?,4| _126_42 -340;49 _117T34 -347_49 .|_4.45
t3/19f16107 _ *92.000 _13_.4t _1t_41 -347,4_ _120";_0 "39|;46 --]_8.42
13/29fl|/ee _N *9_.000 "12_.00 _12_39 -353_e6 _1_4.76 -36t;43 -t3_.A#
13/1qV73/1_ _a *0_0000 _pJ.170 +11.0_0 +_7*OeO _45,344 *?_;9_0 .5.$8E 2
FOr
TI_E Iq PF_ Sfl 116i SG iIAH SG 1t6C $G tit $0 It! S§ tOC
_AY/MH/HIN/S_C cPNT UF U_ UF UP U_ UE
LO$_ X _1 X :1 x .1 X .1 x ;1 X .1
t3/lqlfl]tI? fin ÷n_flOl+O _33p kI.SO_O *._636 +4.5197 -4_94q8 *=¥tOO4
t3/tq_lO/30 gN *VO.OO0 _l_,_e _13_q0 -q0,976 _07 4e_ -310704 *tOO.SO
t3/1_t16/0_ nM *g_,O00 _1_R,90 _43,49 -91.5_ _ _09_9N E --_t?;dt -t0_.49
1311_/1g/08 fir ,94.0n 0 _t3fl*OI _47;q7 -02,019 _10t;47 -3|3;00 "104.40
13/1_/1g/94 _ .94.0_0 "4N._3| _46._3 "17.078 _6.5?9 -tlRTR3 -t29.86
13/1_/?_/t9 _ ÷O_OONO +_41e ;_5,0flO *_2.970 _47,5_9 .397e_9 -t4;489
FCK
FigureA2-11A: TABULA TED TRANSDUCER DA TA-PANEL 2-2-P-2-CONDITION 11
(100 PERCENT LOAD = 278 KIPS)
A73
TtN§ TN PF¢ L_CI' LPC? LPS _PP Et_ll EAI_D_ EOI6D$
BiY/HRfHIN/S_C cENT KyI_ KIP_ KIP_ PS|N INC_ER |tCNES |NCq_
L_tn XIOO IIOOI xtooo x_o,e
t3/tS/OZ/51 _t ,o.oene ,o_noo| +.t?v_9 -._.311 sl._6eo +?;gtee -_o_? *$.m49t .
t3/IStne/2T _ +_0,008 +5|I.?| +11p_Yo -.1At_6 tf.P6eO *S_gfl| +_'OOiO *76.e$e
63/1_v_0/34 _e *90.000 +1a_.31 +125661 -.le156 1.03qP7 +t;e_le +.937ee *636031
13/zf16/04 fN 692°000 +1|7.66 _127_67 -.161_6 &.6346? e$_lIu 60.0000 ,00.6k6
63/25_1t/09 fR +94.0fl 0 +_n.64 _136_Y4 -.16196 _.634_7 +.09619 *o.ooO0 +67.y$6
63/_1tg/96 ft +94.0_ 6 _|.49P _3.9_4 -_.n196 lo.90ne *443;|6 ÷_93790 +11_69|
SCr
T_E _ P_ S_2 ?A S_17| 5_17_ Shlt2t SOttym S01|7_
_AY_WSf_|N/S_C c_NT U_ _ U_ _F UF U_
_fltO x ;_ X ;5 x .! I .I x ;! x .|
63/1_/08/22 _ +62.0_0 -9_.669 -30_;_9 -116.?4 _10_;64 -300;99 -t04.66
63129t10/34 fn +qo.ooo "10_.90 _347647 -134664 _13_9 t -34_;78 -619.63
t3/tS_6/O4 _N ,9Z.0919 _06.9 t _357_44 --|36_60 _519_| --34y_75 6616.62
63/69_19/09 fir +94.oo0 +_oq.a _367642 -1446ol _617T39 -$96_73 -t19.6_
3/_5_g/56 _| _94.0o 0 +44.j42 *_4.9_6 -_1.673 _39.|77 -396y4_ ,676112
3/29_93/17 _R *0_0000 +49.34] _73._fl6 .7._3_6 66.9|9 t +^$;Ot 9 .376712
GCr
Tf_E IN PER t_ I_ R3 N4 Re
DAY_mNYH_N/S_C cENT LMItIE _fU_ LRI_E UB/UE K|PS_IJ 6
_3/16_2/gl fi +O_OO 0 +;_4769 _.14941 +,14794 ¢11.2A4 -4;01?9
63/|9_68P2_ _l +R2.0OO "3|6.6_ #?43;45 +157.60 #95._30 +3It;no
63/65_10/34 _t +o.ono ,411.93 +7506_7 -12o.35 164.8P1 +3y?;39
. _31_5_16f04 fl _Qlo|O6 _?S6o6_ k?14:41 ÷111.?1 1Y9.996 ÷$7_;R3
+3129t19109 fl +94.000 +116.?1 +3496_6 +96.9+1 176.|66 +369631
_3/|9t1¢158 fl +91.000 +619.61 +15.4?9 +16.994 16._169 +460699
_31t_#2|/17 gl eO_600O _36_07 _ 6.749_ 1 -.9_696 *.41699 +11_04
6Cr
T_HE TM PF6 tA N? 68 NO RlO
_aY/ml_HfN/S_C CGNT Krg_fUi KIPSxUE KIPSfUE RIP_UE K|P$_U|
LOID
t3/t+_01/91 _t +O_neoo +?;¢93J +?_94_3 --4.39?| 1P.+$43 +3;33m3
33/$9_01t_? _q _e|.O00 +4_fl.66" _43_641 +433.7 j 4332;66 +333T94
_3f29YII/34 GI +gO.On 0 +43_.01 &434_9 +445.7_ &334;47 +340T_t
631_9_16104 CN *92.00 O +417o9] +4306_4 e444.q_ 133|_8 +34p;_ 3
63125ft9/09 fir *Qq.6OO +41_661 _427661 *4496|2 T32eT49 *345679
63f19_19/98 _l _94°009 +q2&*3l _186168 +1977o| 68_8_32 +16y4.4
63169_?3167 _ +6_00o0 _J4_| _23.263 +76.61_ _67.2?3 -19_337
EOr
T|_K FN pet $fl I |A _25 SG ? |0 3 |G _13 S| 4
DlYd_|tH|q/5_C • C_T UF ' U_ U_ U_ U_ U_
LOID i _1 X ;_ x .1 X .t X _i X ._
t3/25fe3/93 =i +e_oooo ÷4;n¥0| +4;09? 1 +3.N6?g +3.91n3 +R_9664 e4.6064
_3/I_01/23 fii +00.002 +194.9| *t996_3 -227¥3_ _F3366_ -196646 -133.34
63/_9_106_? _l +99.000 _.7 z _2ZP;?I -25_;'30 _66_e9 -E2_Ol -_e$._4
tS/tg_51/98 fN +92.000 +P26._2 +726_Y6 -764,44 ¢?76T90 -714;+9 -_61.Yl
23/29f19/26 fN ÷g4.0O 0 _2_2.3_ ¢230_5 -277_1] _779_f4 -114_44 *f77°11
_f_t_/SP Gi +91.000 *_49.41 _140_33 -77.658 &_5.tO l +306014 -166241
t3/15_?$/E4 GR +O;OoO0 +19.3]0 +11.273 +49.811 IIOt_3E +43_?38 +10;895
mOr
Figure A2-IIB: TABULATED TRANSDUCER DATA-PANEL 2-2_°.2-CONDITION 11 (Continued)
A74
TIHE TN pER SO 131 $0 i_ $G _3C SM 141 S_ _4A SO 14_
08Y_RRtH|N/S_C cENT UE DE UP _ VE UE '
t3/13_4012_ aR *80,009 _70.76| _ttS;40 -7.46_3 _2.9_0 -11:7_1 -!.9040
_3/23V44t18 GN +90.000 _R0.231 _133_31 -8 46_! _93.483 -14 ;_8 +t._909
13/23f4_/38 fll +lO0_OO _4N._n8 _146._6 --6_q868 _104_3 -1617_6 -|.N999
_3/13_49/37 _N +_0_00 _e_.20| _147_Y4 -_;q6_i _109_ -164;_5 °t.9080
13/13_0/_y _N +t04;_0 _66.19 t _149_P4 --6;'9&_8 _10R_30 --1677_5 _|.4909
t3/_3f_2t40 , _1 +_06_00 +qS.69
tJ/_3_lle9 _1 *t00_00 _q_.6_ _151_72 -6.q658 _10;_9 -17_7_9 -t.9999
_154:_1 -_.96_| _113=_ 01_3:P4 -t,q999
13113t5Et08 _N +_I0_00 _qN.18! _15_?0 -6.68_ 8 _tt_P6 -176;74 +].90_0
EOP
TTHE TN PEN SO 19A Sfl fIR SG 19C SO EFt Sfl _6_ S§ t6_
_Y/_R/NIN/S_c CEflT UP OE UF UE U_ UE
13/13_3_/30 _N ;o_oono ,q_Tg +_':_097 ._.qe7! 13_;8a? +IoN;No 12v;941
t_/13_491_1 _a +80.000 _68.37| _;0000 -138";sg _2.4N2 ÷11_500 _41;917
13/13f44t_ Ge +90.008 *tOR.4_ Tq;OOOO -158_04 _68.E40 +1_994t +40;_19
_3/13_4_/3_ CO +100_08 +f2n.9| T|O.gO0 -171;99 _84.665 -4_48_8 +37;9_5
t3/t3_49/30 Re _tO_OO _27,43 +10,|00 -179;4| _87,63_ -6_9_N4 +37;4_6
13/t3/_0/98 _N +_04_00 "1_,4_ _10.0B0 -17_.4_ _q|;5_6 -R'_qy_6 _37;4_6
_3/_3_S_/40 RN +_06_fl 8 _Ia7.4_ &|O,SflO --_8_;96 _0_.082 --10;9_Y +36;4_0
_3/_3/_V103 _N +_0_08 *t;O.5| ;1t.0_0 --18_.45 _99;'0p 3 --12.463 +35;430
_/_3_581t_ _N +110;00 _13_.9| _11,0e0 --187;94 _I03;q_ -11T9_4 +33;933
_3/24_00/14 _N +0_0000 ÷4;_303 T2.40_7 +_.0073 T_;412 *7_TOnO +_2;99_Eor
T_E TM pet S_ 1184 SA 51AB SG 5160 S_ 1|t S_ t|_ S_ fEC"
01Y_RN_HfN/S_C c_T _ OE U_ OE U_ UE
L'059 X ;1 X :1 X ;1 X ;1 X ;_ x .1
_3/13x3_138 Cl ;0_0000 _0._88 _93.z_4 -_7.3_6 _t;ON_4 -4;94_ 8 ._9#S_1
_/_3_40/_1 _g +RO'o00 +t_._1 _91_4 -33_80_ _86.54_ -1_0733 +_99804
13/I3_44/22 GN +90,000 *_6_.9] _316-87 -34.800 _09.099 -14_;29 ._96804
1_/13_4_/39 _R +_00_00 _186.4_ _343_49 --37.28 | _106;94 -159;88 +t.4970
13/13_49/30 _N _10?;00 _0_.9_ +34_;47 -37;78S _t0_93 -163¥66 +_.4970
13/13_0/_ _N +104_00 _591.90 _35_N8 -37._| _110_92 -16_;_9 _f.49YO
13/_3f_a/40 _R +106_00 +tN4AI _357-94 -37_88 _113-4 t -169;_3 61.4970
_3/t3_51/03 _e +tO8_OO _tg_V30 "36_±e3 -38.2_3 _11_14N -17_;_ +5.4970
t_/13_1/1_ _e +110_00 _07"33 _3Z_40 -38.7_0 _117_89 -176;10 +1.49_ 0
13/14_9/14 _t +0_0000 _P2,4_9 670,293 -?0.37 _ _t;_|q7 -_44_3 _4_7_
NOr
Figure A2-12,4 : TABULA TED TRANSDUCER DA TA-PANEL 2-2-P-2-CONOITION 30
(IOO PERCENT LOAD = 128 KIPS)
A75
Tt_E fN pE| Sfl I S_ 101 $_ P S_ 3 $0 |l_ SO 4
BAYtMN_NfN/$_C CEnT U_ UE UP _E UF U_
Cn4o _ _1 _ 11 x ,t x .1 x ¥t x .t
13/13/34/35 OR +8_nO00 _?;.914 -19.8_8 841.740 845.3_9 -4t1900 +461347
t_/13/e0P2_ gM +80.000 _0,642 "126160 -50.796 _44.0Y6 -t6_.^g -39.379
13/13f41/18 _a "90.0_0 _78.754 *135_1 -_2.431 _q_._7 -1|];_t +4¥_4Y7
. _3/13/4]/36 _R +_O0_OQ *qT.36| "15_fl3 -73.06| _65.3_6 "197198 -90.084
|3/1314Q/37 _e +102_00 _RO.J_| *|84:06 -75.170 _66.|?7 -CO?TOt +_9-_0
_3/131_81_7 _R +_04_80 _e$.980 8155_50 -771650 _89.411 -_0_54 -811600
_3/13f5]/48 _N +_0^_00 _43.9_ _15m;13 --_0.703 _71.430 -_eN;qY -631J_1
_/13/_0_05 _ +t08_00 _90.94g _1&0_67 -83.14 t _Y3.073 -_10_10 +8&_186
I3/13f50/8_ nR +_10_00 _eZ.46¢ _16_71 -N4._56 _74.479 -714114 .661146
_3/14_00/lP n_ 88_8000 _0.86_ _13._06 +32.570 I_4.639 -5017_Y 835;657
TTHE IM PEO S_ _ Sfl 10_ SG A S_ 106 00 ? 00 107
OAY/RR_H|N/S_C CENT _F U¢ UF 0 £ UE U_
LSID X 11 X ,1 x .1 X .1 X _] x .1
_3/13_34/3_ _ +8_0008 +_g._00 _24.0Yl ÷69.66_ _68.4_2 ÷73103_ *?2;562
13/13140123 GH ÷68.808 _2.08_ "154_80 -34.020 _244_8 --16Tt9 ? -J47.61
13/13t44t18 _N +_8.00_ _95.7k6 _17_3 -46,448 _6_T50 -_610_6 +?J3.42
_/|_t4_t36 _R ÷100_08 _0_.46 _18^o_7 -_.5_| +_6_01 -_?.41t -_07.?8
13/23/4g/37 _ +_O?;UO *_10.46 61881_1 -_7.0_3 _93_40 -881830 o_91*45
13/13/_0/_7 no +104_00 +It_._O _tVl;A6 -59.97g _P98181 -55;9_ 9 -19_.40
t3/13f80108 OR +tO_O0 _51_.93 61_7_44 -64.1?5 _396163 -891100 +305.18
13/13_80/88 nB +ttS_Oe +tg_,6t +?on;Q9 -63.6?0 831P191 -$Y;?R8 +311.t3
1+/?4leo/l? _ +088000 +_.891 810._Y2 +52.888 851.t$8 *5_;8et -_5;3_5
FOP
TI_E lq PEt S_ M S_ 10_ Sn 18 0_ 11_ Sn f? 00 _lP
O_Yf_O/HfN/skC c_NT UF o_ UF OF U_ UE
L_ID X _1 X ,! X .1 X ,1 X ;| X,_
_3/13_40173 _R +_0.800 _.8_8 zt78_NO -49_16_ _?_6Tq 3 -P_I_t -?_?.|0
13/13V41t18 _R ÷90.000 +41.478 +108_4 -62.340 *74_;66 -32_0_4 +779.81
_3113141/_6 OR +_OO;O0 _11._0 _P871_9 -73.990 _67T31 -39_936 -309-57
13/t3t¢0/37 Oe +_02_00 _5_4.6_ 6?21_R5 -76.931 _770_R 3 -4I_454 -310.82
_3/13/_0157 GR +_|4_00 _I_7.66 _714_89 -79.573 _274_36 -43_47y .31_.66
13/13_g_40 _e 8106_00 _5_n.18 *_17_3 -_2.614 _7781_9 -_4_999 +310.?0
_113_0185 _R ÷tO_O0 _1_3.7_ _721148 -85.14| _787_41 -46_51J -324._6
13/13_8188 _l ,110_0 _12_.70 -72_q5 -R5.655 _?07199 -46_006 -339.63
13/14/80117 GR +0_00_0 ,+P2.888 *72.3_0 +49.379 _47,3P6 896;63Y .94;071
_Or
TTHE |q pEO S_ Qk SQ _0 Sn SG |_ 1_1 Sfl ttR SO flC
D6Y_mS/HIN/SkC C;NT _ OE UF UF UF U_
_In X 11 X ;t x .1 X .1 x .1 x .1
13/13/35/39 _ 88_0000 +_991a +_15078 +1_,44_ _4.4_t_ +910_6 +T49004
t3/t3_40/23 _R +RO.OOO _904,8q 61)R_9 +16,958 *R9.616 --14_;$3 *t.9931
_3/_3_481tR _R +QO.OO0 _t17,33 _19^_54 817_910 _508_| -_6_9 ÷_.49_2
13/_/4_136 _R +tO0_O0 _1_9._8 "17_49 ÷10.406 _111109 -1801_8 +!.49_2
_/23#49/37 _e +to_;o8 _5_1.80 _11_;08 810.983 _113130 -184155 +_.49_2
13/13/_0/97 _N ÷to4_oe _IJ4.81 _179197 +18.983 +115_N$ -187_61 _?.49t2
_31_3f_2148 _R 8186+j00 _1_7._8 "187_Q6 819.399 _117_83 0190_50 +_.4912
13/1_f_0/85 ne 810_00 "139.78 "186.4_ ÷19.39g _120T31 -194109 +_.49_2
13/13F50t08 _R +t_O_OO _4_,79 ;1§9_Q4 819.8Q6 _1_P_98 -18?;qt +|.49_2
13/14/00t17 GN +0_0800 "3_4951 14,_063 810.461 1_.9941 +5;0?34 +_49004
GOF
Figure A2-12B: TABULATED TRANSDUCER DA TA-PANEL 2-2-P-2-CONDITION 30(Continued)
A76
TtHE IN PEN LPGI _PCp LPS _PP EDfJ DI 'EOI_BE EDI_4i$
D_Yf_B_NfNPS_C CENT Ktm$ KPP$ K]P_ 10|| |NePlIS |N'C_Et |NCIqF_
LOAD |tie XtlOl xtoo0 xlIao
_3/t3f31/4_ fir 1030001 ÷n_no01 +,OPI?9 -,t+t+6 +194Tt6 ÷t4_T+I 41,1010 ÷t3+llf
_3/t3/4411713/t3v4El++ _: +AO.eOe +eO,eml let,o?3 +m,s474 +_otTt4 *13f;40 -395147 --+i+394
690,e00 +_=.48| +_7.z_ _ +q.?93| 4198T60 +1433_3 "393847 -?47;64
_3/13fez/3q _t +100_00 +44.08| ÷+4,831 +10.lql 4201;t4 +e6eT_l 6_95847 -:_lJfl;Y|
_3123t49131 _R +_0_00 ++1,49| 464.g08 ÷lO.3&l f_ltTt4 +464391 NO,lOll -ll+;+l
_3/t3/YttOt _a +_p4_OO +_6.981 466.1_9 418.4&1 _591_m) +465_1J NO.tOO0 0490;94
_3/13/_3/47 _t 6tO+_O§ +AZ.I91 +&y,2y 0 410*Y6| I_99_3 42_0_51 -_9_IIY --294_4d
_3/_3_St04 _ +_O8301 _60.261 #6g.ZOt 410,963 4191T33 +_P_49 +_03047 0304_t_
13/13f58/86 _ +ttO;OO +?0.201 470,t45 *11,16J l_OtTt4 *+Y_Ttt "_95141 -3re;el
I3/t4_00/11 _ +O;O000 +NToooe +.0_9P9 -.teEN6 1149_94 4112T43 +_g$1_7 +ll;_qt
TtHE fN pin SAt71 SOtTI S_178 1fl1128 SO|]?_ 00117¢
N_YX_NIN/s_c CENT UF D_ UF _ g_ _
_Oln S _1 X ;t X ,! | ,1 X ;_ X ,_
t3/Z3f34/44 _l 40;0000 +?g.8+l 4104344 432;t46 +11+331 -943361 +32;3_9
13/23_40/Z_ #93_136 +42._0X _144T_6 -'_pITOy -_a;et_
_3/13/44f17 _: +*o,eoe +_l,2te .
+9|.OOl +41.261 ";+4207 442.109 4559;11 -310;e1 +_63515
t_/13_4=/39 _e +too_oe _el,el+ +P_4XRO +40.t+s _179T11 -34eT73 -61T_O
13/13/_IP81 _ *104308 +N2.341 +11,4A6 439.190 +tNoTOl -860:1? -62;211
t31_3/53147 _N +_|6_00 +et,3+| 411.961 438.64Z +_833_6 -364T64 -6_T217
t_/13/_5/04 _ +_o8_oE _45.371 _15,4_4 +_0.682 _16_ -3_8T60 -62_716
13/13_1t86 _u *_0300 _10.88| _|4.046 ÷37.180 _teTN| -370_5 -643710
_3/24#00/1X _l +0_0090 +_.42| +lz.t_2 424.61J _03|6| -_tTetz +13;ele
EoP
TtRE TM PEt It 12 H3 14 R!
DkY/RB_|NtS_C cENT _XUE _8_E LRIUE _N/U_ KtPOPU_
LOID
13/13v38t42 _R +O_O00O +_00141 +,08q_8 +,0043| 1.04631 -.tYgll
_/_3f40/_ _t *80,000 +_251 _11,_6 410,_63 1546T19 +30_Ot
_3/13t44/Z7 gN 490._0 O +33Y861 41Z,671 411.641 lt+i3t7 +06136Y
_3/13f47/3_ 01 +_00.00 +_37841 _13,_74 412._6_ +_6_N9 +$Sg;Ot
t3/23_40/31 OR _I§_300 _3_7760 _t_.B_O 411.141 +198T_t +$StT4 s
13/13/_181 _N +_04300 / +_8201 _14,366 413,13| +_9_6S +_49374
13/_3_47 _R 410630043_ I _t4,ZO7 413.432 _154_19 4344T1|
13/13_1104 _N +t08_00 +_981 110,t_5 413,640 1134T_6 +03_T96
t3/23+41/06 gi +tlo_oe *+_Tm6o3 418,_49 413,146 +121383 +336T19












pet t6 t1 _0 l! RiO
cENT X?m_tU§ KIeSXOE KIPS/U| NlPS_uE KIN+/U|
Lelg
_l *0_0000 #T1743_ _.27_B5 +,18190 4,13|3E +_14404
Gi +NO.O08 ÷t_,i _28_4 4197_74 +139344 +tS6Tt
GN +90,800 _I_.9| _1_9S_6 +?03_1_ 1141_91 +16_T?_
_n 4100_00 +141,9Z +194045 42e+414 !148380 +161;19
_t +_O+;O0 4111.81 41410_4 +209+?3 +Y49;96 *t6?T2t
_R +104300 _14_.60 #1646T2 4206;94 1144_6 +t6A_ 9
Gg +t06_00 4147.93 415_T7 *?06_$3 _?36_1N 4164303
_i +_OR_OO _tq3,0= 11440;2 *?06;71 _Y_6_30 +164T76
_l 4110_00 _54_.40 4141933 +205;02 _?2tT_E 416_7_4
_l *030000 _3_3194 ".22949 +°24901 +.17616 +729240
TABULA TED TRANSDUCER DA TA-PANEL 2-2-P-2-CONDITION 30 (Continued)
A77
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Figure A2- 13 : AVERAGE STRAIN VS. COMPRESSION LOAD-PANEL 2-2-Po2-CONDITIONS 1AND 11
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FigureA2-14 : AVERAGESTRAIN VS.COMPRESSIONLOAD-PANEL 2-2-P-2-CONDITIONS3, 13AND 23
A78
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Figure A2-15 : A VERAGE STRAIN VS. COMPRESSION LOAD-PANEL 2-2-P-2-COND/T/ONS 4, 14 AND 24
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AVERAGE STRAIN VS. COMPRESSIONLOAD-PANEL 2-2_°-2-CONDITION 6





AVERAGE STRAIN VS.COMPRESSIONLOAD-PANEL 2-2-P-2-CONDITION 9
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_n6 501_6 SR7 " _nlO SGtaO
U c trE LJP I)F LIt
X ;I _ ,I x .! X .1 X .a
+_.u14 -7_._ *2.P_o 2 +27.12_ -_3._x_
+=7.77_ -18n._0 -_1-317 *70._4_ -10o.47
-_.0781 -191.n7 -90.v01 +t_.fi07 -¢_4.16
-_1.70_ -22_._4 -12_._0 -4.0109 -_2_.P 6
-_0._43 ->O0.ot -164.30 -22._n9 -_5P._4
-_5.846 -_92._0 -12_.66 -36._28 --?B_.49
-_2.0_4 -_10._ -180.83 -44.717 -_8_.04
-_9.£13 -_30._9 -?28.40 -_P.7_6 -32_.11
-_4.474 -34_._7 -_1_.6R -_7.7_0 -_4_._½
-_B._O_ -_6_._3 -22_._6 -62._02 -_5=.7_
-_2.747 -_86.¢1 -_3_.04 -_R._34 -_?o.20
-_3.7R? -40_._7 -24_.60 -72.305 -3_n.8_
+_8.040 -69.785 +3.0439 *29*.191 -81.276
i,c b_ U_ U c U_
X _1 X ._ X .1 X *_ X .1
+_04.74 -Q9._3 +904._ -_U_._9 ÷4.n439 ¸
+_._13 -12R.,1 +_3._10 -131.13 -18.973
÷_7._0 -15_._0 *64.6?8 -]6_.79 -42.0?3
+_6.Vll -191._2 +44.934 -_94.46 -_8.473
*_8.9_ -2Z_._4 +28_778 -?34.64 -03.02_
+_4.404 -_¢I._6 "24.2_6 _27_._8 ¸ -1_.07
-.9843? -300.49 -1.0092 -_lP.O0 . -14n._7
-_3.107 -337.82 -!1.b_0 -354.?8 ' -164.47
-s8.643 -367._9 -15.553 -36_.28 -121.02
-_2.19_ -381._7 -19.564 -3_0.39 -18_.07
-_4._fl -_99._3 -21.071 -41_.88 _19_.97
-_4.224 -4_2.ol -21.071 -43_.62 -28_.*7
-_6.244 -446.n9 -_3.b78 -4_n.?_ --p1_.97
--_2.199 -_73.=8 --17.05R --487._6 --_2_.97
+104.76 -06.3n_ ÷104.00 --91.473 ÷5.n483
_nl_ 5Gl15o _9 SGI_A SG1¢88
Uc U_ KTPS/IJF UF UF
X .1 I X ;1 X .1 X ._
_49.688 -49.9_6 -_.8606 +12._P2 -93.690
+.0P924 *.0P928 -28_.00 +.O_h_8 +0.n404
--19.83_ -_0.9_4 +_54.89 -?3.779 --18.619
--=5.b87 -9_.3_9 +14@.22 -43.n_Y --_8.79_
-_2.472 -132._7 +12_.74 -_6.729 -79.37R
-_5.382 -168._ +11_.97 -69.44_ -18_.44
-o8.790 -2_7._6 *103.14 -_2._55 --129.49
-106.91 -246._0 +93.325 -o4._07 --14_.82
-410.87 -_66.07 ÷_8.016 -99.779 -15_.R1
-_12.45 -288._4 +R4.400 -90_.94 -l?n._ 1
-_1_.34 -_1_._1 *79._47 -11n.04 -18_._7
-¢10.87 -3_4._7 +74._68 -115.d_ -19_.48
-¢1P.88 -_7.a_ ,71.579 -12_._ -28o.71
-_O_.9p -_83.o0 +66._4 -122.28 _P_4.98
+.0_920 +?.N2_8 +122.43 +.O_R_8 +n.n4Pn
$_15C 5Glint R_ _[-1
U c I_E KIP_/'JF INCH_
X .1 X ;1 XlOOn
+15._98 -17.5_4 -_._76 ÷134.67
+.0_v20 +O;OOnO +POO.ON +937.fl8
+_._26_ -_;no_9 ÷486 6_ +14_.43
+=,518S -_.01=6 +4?2.90 +162.50
+=._126 -12.0_3 +366.18 ,176.18
+_2._04 -16.0_1 ,32_._2 +t92.84
+14.504 -?_.042 +307.29 +?0o.9?
+_0.¢80 -?v.O_6 +26_.1p +23_.68
+_3.48_ -32.0_2 +_4P.40 _244.64
*_0.46o -40.0?8 +221.19 +274.12
+_6.4_ -46.089 .201.71 _94.n4
*_8.4_4 -_2.1_1 *19N.33 +:10o.o8
+_5.930 -60.1¢7 *17_._0 +338.8?
TABULATED TRANSDUCER DATA-
PANEL 2-2-P-3- CONDITION 10



























































TI_E 1_ PFR SeSA SGUR 5_8C g_lnAa Snlnnm $_1A_
nJY/_R/MYN/S_C CFNT |l_ U_ UF U_ U_ (1_
L_An X .3 X _1 x .I _ .) X ._ X .!
1|/lq/71/03 _N _10.000 _oo63 +57._? ÷_1._43 -_0.?_2 -Q_.SeO -17.448
tO/lq/34/94 _R _0°000 --d8.494 --11°9_5 _36,396 --04._A_ --7t1._ _ --11.9a4
_0/1q/37/95 _t +60.000 --_9.3_7 --77.9_1 _40._37 -I_;.40 -_4_._n --_0.9_7
10/lq/_3/36 _| ÷M_.O_O --OM.Q96 -_1.307 ÷32.3_ --_.48 --3_._ --_._7_6
1_/1_/n5/09 _R _0.0000 _?.7_4 ÷77.2_7 _9._2 -13._6_ -_7.000 -17.947
TIM_ I _ P_ 5_1_A 5_1_ _3C S_14J $_ $_14C
_Av/_/H_N/S=C C_T LJ_ U_ UF tl_ U_ U=
LOAD _ _l X _i X .1 X .l _ ._ X .1
10/lq/_4/54 fir ÷_Y.OOg -Dt.0_ _ -_17._4 +0.82_7 -40._09 +16._R3 _44_479
10/15/37/_ _R *_g.O_O -o9._ 5 -_4_._ ÷1_.201 -_4._ +_;o7_ 4 _47.9_6
10/lq/4]/19 _R _70.U(_O -116.19 -t6_._6 _4._30 -_6._4$ -_;_4t) ÷q_._5
10/1_/43/39 _R ÷7_.UOU --l_d.3q -17_._5 +14".720 -71.79_ -M_ +_6.3_2
10/1_/_9/31 _R +_0.000 -134.03 -t90.t_ ÷1_.148 -79._ --11.3d_ _0.777
10/t_/_3/36 _l ÷_.000 --14_.7 R --2_2._0 _19.617 --96.P_ --1_.34_ +_3.7dl
-- _0/_5/_8/17 _t _90.eO0 --150.3_ --_0_.03 ÷?0.597 --_6.t_O --_._6_1 +_7.6_
_0/1_/03/_6 _| ÷_O0_Ou --_6fi.6_ --_._ +?6.474 --_6.Nq2 --3.4541 _7_.OR 1
10/16/0"5/09 _ ÷0_0000 +7.9_4_ +_;95_9 +4.g25_ ÷30.7m8 _18_._9 _3;1_9
TI_E I_ _FR $_114A $_lt4n SG154C _1_ $_oA $_C
DJY/_R/M;N/S_C CFNT U _ U_ UF U_ U_ U_
L_AD X _1 X,1 _ .! X .1 X .1 X .t
I0/1_/_1/01 q_ _._00 -_0._47 -1_._ --_.2_5 -16.770 -_._39 --.g_3T6
10/1_/_4/01 G_ _O.OUg --_2.507 -1_._I -30;?34 -3_._3 -4S.IM1 -._316
!0/15/_7/42 _R _0.000 -_4._6_ -194.n0 --_2.751 -47.4n7 --_7.N41 --._9316
10/t_/3_/3_ _N _40.800 --t1_._ --7_9.19 --_6._7 -_7_ 1 -0_._9 -.9_3_
Ig/15/34/91 _ +5_.0_0 --,30._q -_66._9 --_9.817 --78.044 -1t_.74 +n._O_O
_O/lq/41/t4 qm ÷7_°000 --_88._6 -_44._1 --49.9_ -_0q.66 _15_._ 6 _._03_6
10/lq/49/_7 _ _80.OOU -_2.54 -_87.n3 -56.462 -I_4.49 -17a.34 _._7o4
)O/tq/_R/09 _t +90.000 -_4_.9_ -4]_._ -_4.5_3 -J30.MI -19_._ ÷4.46Q2
I0/1_/00/_ q_ _9_.000 -_57.3_ -454._9 -7_.0_1 -14n._ 1 -_0_.14 *_.06q8
I0/1_/0_/_4 _l _O_OeO0 -_0.774 -95.4_0 -77._0_ -1.4576 _;_2_ -.g9316
TIM_ Iq P_R 5_ S_102 S_3 $G4 $_1_4
nAV/H_/MrN/s=C C_T _ UF IJF U_ U¢
L_D _ .1 X .1 X .1 X .1 X .1
_0/_q/17/03 ql +0_0000 +44.9¢8 -_O._A .4.n_71 _.3_6 -_4.6_0
lg/1_/74/01 _ ÷20.OOU ÷?0.7_4 -75.C_ -_0.149 _1.1_5 -lb_.74
lg/_q/74/51 _ *_0._0 -1_.5_1 --33_.67 -_11._8 -_8.794 -l_._ 1
_ t0/1_/3_/00 Og .60.000 -24.0_ -]67.71 -_4t._ -49._M0 -_A.q6
_0,'15/_3/_9 _R _.000 -40.170 --?_4._ -_1)n.85 -_.64q -_._2
10/15/_8/09 GR +90.000 -41.67_ -73_._ -71_._ -10_._4 -_5.71
t0/_/0S/_4 _ +0.00 O0 -46.4_3 -_._3t _4._n64 .68=3_ -_l.O_N
Figure A2- 28 B : TABULATED TRANSDUCER DATA-
















n4vlMItlMINISCC C_NT KfPq K|PS RIP_ O¢lm ]N_UF_ f_HE_
L_A_ x_.0n x18n0 X_O
I011_116157 mR _0o0000 ,1,44_ -,Q_A6 --,gQ_I +20n. P0 +t3n._fl -167,_9
10115113198 n_ +_O,O00 "+*7,06q *17,6_9 $P,70m4 +1_0,_6 014o,2_ -_.49
1011_132140 mR +40.000 +_6.992 ++B,049 ++.511P +10m._6 011_+_6 -4;_,_M
,101I_1371_5 G_60.OOU +=3.979 +54.246 $8._14| +]9_._ +20m._Q -499._8
1011_1411_9 _R +78.0410 *_3.0_m *_3.?=7 -9._154 +1_o.96 +_0.31 ._4_.&O
IOIITlaQ/31 ¢_ +_0.000 *13.96_ *7_.7_3 +11.11_ +190.65 +19m.47 -99_._3
T]_E (_ PF_ 541_4 S_I_H _GI%C R_ 07
_AYI_H/MINIS_C C_kT Uc UC UF _|P_I[I_ K|P_/tJE
L_4_ X ;_ X .I X ,t
101_5121103 _R 019.09)0 +_3._1_ '93.7m6 ÷_3.349 --12_._ +_1.3_?
t011_12713_ MR +38.000 -_5,fl_ +46,_b ÷37,37R --75_._9 +_34,_|
1011_/_41_4 OR +_0.0()_ -a_.J94 ÷16,8_9 +43.702 .401._6 +717.&_
]011_1411_9 _ +70.000 --_7._33 -5;41_9 +_2.247 -_74,8 075_._3
10115143139 _ +75.008 --72,034 -_,R_08 +_5.231 +177_.8 +_4o.09
10/15/_13! mB +80,000 -'8.5_ -11.3_8 +32.3_4 -16_.1 +_33.&9
10.r'I_51_3136 m_ _5,000 -°3.435 -11._3 +63.1_8 +_4n2.7 +Y4_46
1011_I_R112 _ +Q_.000 -_8.34_ -I0.H_3 +_7;664 +_!I.0 _74_,_I
_01t61_3126 _R +_00";00 -n5.21 _ -_;03sh +77.hI0 +_2_.6 +740.17
_I_E I_ PFR 5_1154 Sq115_ 5_1_5C R_
rIAYINRI_|N/S¢C c_NT _ UG UF KIPq/(IE
LflAD X ,1 X .) X ,_
101tq116191 _R ÷Ol_OeoO -_6.43e -97.214 -I_.196 -14,761
+ 1011_1Pl103 q@ +?_,000 -46,029 -12R.t_ -_3.211 +78.4_
_011_IP_190 _R +20,_flO -_4.1_q -I_V._3 -:I4.216 +_31._2
IgI151P713A mR +30.000 --_6,200 -193.a3 -39.2_ +167.1_
I011_1_4194 _ +_8.000 --_2_*fl7 '_ -_6%._1 --47._17 0197.90
SOIX_/41/E9 mR _78.000 -371.9 q •-3a_ _B --%9.401 +_0_.?_
_0/1_143139 _ 07_.000 -_BX.2? -3bP.n3 -63.43[ 0206.06
/ 1011_149131 _ +R_.OOO --_96.94 -_B6,_b -67.964 +_0R,6_
sO/1filfl_136 _N +R_,000 --_Oq,Tm -407o_ -71.400 +_04._
10/1_1_8112 _ +9H.O00 -_22.4_ " -4_I._3 --7b.576 +_0_,_9
I0/1_/N1/00 _8 +05.0_0 -o3_.T&' -_54,_6 -82,_7fl +?0_._9
SOl_k10312_ _R _IOP_O -_b1,31 -4_.n_ --91_6_ 6 +199.Pq
1011A1fl_109 _R +0_000 -_6.4._ m94.p_3 -29.102 +,1_7_0
T]_ 1_ PFN _911_ _115n _f;l_C RR
_4Y/W_/M_N/_cC CFNT U c U c UP KIP_IleE
LC4_ x .I x .1 x ._
_0/15/16/57 qR +0.0000 -_6.43_ -v_.2_4 -_l.196 -_1._99
I0/lq/21/03 q_ ÷10.0_0 -a6,UP9 -_20._ -33 _11 +60._99
10/1_/32/40 GR +40.0_0 -'0_.8_ m_E_'X_ "43._4 +_96._
10/19/41/_m _ +7C*000 m171.94 --X44.4_ --49.4_ 1 0167.43
1011_143/39 _R +75.00U -_8x._2 -X62.o3 -_3.431 +_6_._6
10115149131 _e _P_.000 -'9_,94 -Xb_.,_6 _7,964 +_77.38
10/t_/53/3_ mN +_5,090 -_0_.70 -407._0 _71,4_9 057!,_1
10/1A/_1/0_ _@ +05.000 -_3_.14 -454._6 -_2.570 +17_.m0
1_11_1D510 _ _@ +O._Okl_ -_h._3n m')4.7_3 -19.1fl_ *,14453
sng_ Sn_ SRII_
tJr UK U_
x., X ._- X °t
+] . o9:_1 ..5_147 -1,4.q_11
-11,4_'1 -'_"/. 243 -2.9414
-_a_. _3_ -_7.0:_2 -.9^tit
-4(_. ;,ll'_ -_1.7'_9 -1_,09_6
-_6.141 -_2;9R7 -_'.94t4
-7_. n_,) -1 _q*_2 -2.9414
--09,06_ --14q. A9 --3', QO_g
-10". r41 -_69.m4 -4. _q(qt
-'!_m.74 --sT_.AB -5._9t6
-1:)4.79 --_ dd .'_8 -4:4(_|
-139.65 -'14_. ",'5 -4, R9_11
-14n,60 --701_ . _59 --_; ._gt 6
--14o.fl4 --719.R6 --_;. _916
• 9._911 _1 • q._92 --.9619t
Figure A2-28C : TABULATED TRANSDUCER DATA-
PANEL 2-2-P-3- CONDITION 10 (Continued)
A87
TIqE |M P_N S_2 S_1R2 $n3 _4 S_tA4
nAY/NR/H_N/S=C CPMT UG U_ UP UF UF
L_D X .1 X .t X ._ X .1 X .1
t211_/_q/_4 n_ +n°O|O0 +_Q,6n6 +15.U9_ *A._q_ +20°ORA +_,771
12/t?/_2/4_ Nq +60.000 +2_._9 +73.14_ -t1._7_ --16.2_1 --4,_R_?
12/_/fl0/50 q_ _N,_J_U *:5a.3_1 *_.1o 6 -1_.:_4 -_3.07_ -1_,7_9
_/I_/$_/_ Q ';_ +_',OOlo .*t-_e. .4.0_x 0_._ --_._q =*e=_ee
For
TIME ]N PPR $r+6 SGICI6 S_7 s;nlfl $Nl10 5r, 1]
hJY/_R/NTNIScC cFNT U': Up UF U¢ U_ U I_
LtqAfi X -1 X .1 X .1 X .1 X ._ X ._
1_1t_/7+9/24 rill '+n. oeoo ÷'_2,4qri +.? 3. _l-e ! +26. '_4_ +P4.177 ,_ _,lq. _ :s ;i _6.P+79
.12112/40/4 II q_l +_e.ooo +4"+ 1113 +6.1 _+'_3 +25.016 +14.1]4 +34.1,19 +_3.2q0
_2117155106 rill +70.000 -*. 06_q ÷0 ;Oono +25.016 +13.1_7 +_9.171 _2; 745
Jfi!12157135 nJll +8|°800 --7.6.5ql -2_1_4_ 0 ÷76,U_6 +11.508 +A1.1 flri ÷22. 745
_2/t.3/(10/_J0 qll +00.000 --11 • ;'_)7 -_;10_5 +75._6 + 1 _. (_FI4 +4_1. le_ e:_1;7_5
-_ t2/I3104/17 . 911 "++leO. O_ -16.R3e, -fl._743 +'?8.586 +13.'+,_? -4Je.206 +_2_71_
_ 2/tl1/07119 rill +1_t); OIl --_3.qqo -1_.2A6 +28._R6 +t ._. 1_4 +q] ;2_4 _U. _)1
5211_110144 ril_ +_EO;O6 -X3. bge -19.84q +30.b26 +19.146 +q5.241 +1_;2_1
12113112/50 t_ll +124.08 --_9._31 -_5.5_2 +33.686 +21.158 +58;2q4 +18;7_6












TI_E IN P_R Snl_ 5_112 5f;16 5_116 Sri17 SGlfl 5Gt1_
_AYINRIH|N/S_C CEN T U ¢ UF UF _)_ U_ _ UF
12/17/3g/24 rill +_;OeO8 +_6,165 +3_.e_O +3_.368 +_6,_RI "3Y.1_ +_7;7_7 ÷_4:5q_
_tt_t40t48 _ _SO.OOO ÷_1.636 ,32.0_0 +39.407 +35._73 +4t.1_0 e_4_0_7 +54;5_1
12/1_/52/48 fill +_¢.eriO *=0.1_& +34.0e9 +39;_Ip +_5.777 _4_._4 ÷58;IA7 +39;68_
1_1121_5106 _ll *TO.flOg +_9.623 +_.5n8 +_0.9P_ ÷36.785 +4_.6P7 +^3,268 _37;6_t
'2/_/_7/3_ _ll +_o.eoo +lQ.l_ri +_.e_8 +42.436 +37._9 +44.1_fl e6h;368 e3ll;6_
12113100190 qll +qO.OOd +'8.fl17 +38._6 +42.436 +30.6_0 +4_.131 .72;9q8 ÷_$;674
_211_/04/17 riR +teO;O0 ÷18.617 "4t.0e5 +4_.Q41 +41._4 +46.134 _flO.OeO eqt_y_
1_It3107It5 nil *_O_OO +_8.114 +45;0_3 +42.4_6 +44._47 _47.137 ÷_6;218 +45;_6_
12153110144 rill +t_O;00 +18.617 *_O.Onl -41.426 +4Q._8_ +47.1_7 +Q4oUA8 +_|Tll_3
1_113112150 qR +1_4;00 +1_.120 +_*On_ +39.91_ +_4.4_1 •46.134 +1_.12 +55.93|
--- TiHE I_ PER Sn15H S_1194 R1 S_l_k 5_1'54 R?
n4Y/NR/H|NIS=C CFNT U r UF K|P_/IIF UP Ur KIPS/ME
LflAO X ;1 x ,_ x ,1 x ,1
J211_/3911q Gll +O.NO00 +n;o00O +._P4 ÷_1.764 -;956B$ -I._775 +_9;8_7
1211_140/53 _ll +5e.008 +1;9_63 -3;48_2 +_4_*94 -62.?R_ -R9.66_ +1_._1
_21_21_2149 riR +60.000 +_.q794 -?;_B07 +_71.75 -te_.41 -lO_.?R +_u6._5
12/12/_7136 riR +_0.000 +_965q -1;_V_1 +31P.77 --_3_._ --_4_*_Q +_3t.q9
12113100151 _R +oO.OOO +_.95qq -_.49ql +_26._9 -147.4_ -l_?._B +_47._3
1211_1041t8 _R +|eo;uo +n;_3_4 --1_49_; +261.0N -56_._ -17a.43 +?_i.05
12/I_/07/09 _ll _1t0;00 +_t.47 t +1;4qd6 +296.53 -176.R5 -18_.15 +_6P._
12113110146 fill e120;0§ +14.400 +5;_704 +3+7.55 * -18q.6S +19Q.42 +_O+.e6
_2113112191 _R +1_4_0U +17.36fl +1fl.4_3 +4B7._ 0 -]94.4_ -PO_.6_ +_.79
12113116t00 GR +O.080U +_1.781 -12,4e7 +.6916Q -36.7P0 -8E.316 •.6_1_8
rot
FigureA2-29 A : TABULA TED TRANSDUCER DA TA-
pAa/_:/ _._.D.?_ (_ll/n/'rl/'lN f_
(100 PERCENT L0,4D = 27.0 KIPS)
A88
TINE lq PF_ _15A S_1_5_ Sq115C R_ S_9_ SF;9R SR_
nJY/_R/HfM/$_C CENT U r- U_ UI; _IP_/IIE UF U_ U_
L_An X ;_ X .1 X .1 X ._ X ;t X ._
12/t_/40/66 _R +_6.000 -_8.b94 +_9.9_7 +Q6.3q7 +_.0t6 -52.1_9 +4._0_4 +_B.4PI
_2/1_/52/46 q_ +&O.$00 -oB.OO_ +_9.9_7 +114.41 +_3,469 -_R.q_4 +4,00_3 ÷73.2_
12/t_/q7/37 _R +Re. O08 -_31.67 +_o.q_3 +14_.03 +_4.3_6 -_.343 +1._165 +10_;e|
_2/1_/0015_ _R +QO.O00 -_47._1 +tl. Qo0 +]6q._ +_4.46_ -11_.P5 -.666_9 +114_R_
12/t_/04/19 _ *llO;Oe -46_,_5 +_2.9_6 +18_.65 +54._3_ -t2_.15 -_.45_9 +120;69
I_/$_/07/$7 _l +1|_;00 -s77.71 +_4.4_1 +202.7_ +_5.149 -14_.0_ -_.42_2 +142_
1211_/t0142 _I +1_0;00 -4Ho.10 +39.Ao3 +P2q.29 +q_.s_l -I_._ -q.R_ ÷19A_40
12/t3/12/92 _H +124,00 -_93._ +41.8q2 +237.03 +_4.749 -167.40 -7.06_1 +164;MI
tINE I_ PFR S_84 S_6H $08C SnlNRJ 38_n8R S_108P
_AYIHR/NIM/S=C CEqT U c UE UF HF U_ U;
L_AD X .1 X .1 X .1 X ._ X .1 X .1
12112/40106 _R +58.000 -_6.12_ +10.5_2 +79,799 -_6.330 +11.005 +77.5q4
_211_1_2t06 _ +6B.000 -_07.41 +9_55_5 +92.843 -110._6 _18.009 +01.6_9
1211715%104 nl +75.000 -_2_.70 +7;_5_2 +105._8 -140.08 +16;'002 +104.73
12112/57137 _R +60,000 -_4q.99 +6,{147_ +115.99 -16P.q4 +16.-007 +lt&.R2
1211_1001_2 MR +96.0U0 -17P.74 +?;q_¢6 _126._6 -_BK.p7 +14._'70 +120._9
..... 12/t3/041_9 _N +100,0_ --190.0t +._7x4 +13_.99 -210.07 +11.065 +136._5
12/t_/07/17 qa +110;00 -_27.70 -]._2_4 +14_.q0 -P30.13 +?._5_ +14_.01
1_tt_110t47 _ +_0_00 -_n.40 -10.8o0 +14_-01 -_7fl._6 +3.K3_5 +l_M.f14
12/13/12/_2 Ga +124%V_ -781.69 -1_.7_2 -14_.01 -_0_._4 +.0_734 +I_._4
_2/t_/1_t61 q_ +o_o0oe eel ee• • eel,•e_ • • •lee• --03.4_2 +14._77 --11_._0
.._or ....
TIqE |_ PFR S_13A SGI_H SI_I_C S_t4& S_4R $n14C
_AY/HR/NIN/S¢C C_NT [i_ UF UF UF UF UP
LOkO X .1 X .1 X .1 X ._ X ._ X .1
I_11713_122 _R +0;4000 _14.14_ +_9.3_8 +7.e46_ +I0.H6_ +20.7_1 +1.42_7
121[_1_146' 0R +_0.800 -_1,480 +31._02 +11P._6 -4_.4_9 +30.710 +tlq.42
121t?/_51e4 q_ +70.000 --109.08 +30.Uo4 +I_9.6_ -10_._4 +30.710 +1_3.18
12/1_/00t52 _R +90.800 -_41.?q +_1.Ro0 +16P._4 -137.86 +_3._79 +166._2
12/13/04/19 _R +1e0_00 -t_.]q +_Z.R'7 +176.17 -1_.&7 _36.640 +164.06
121_1071_7 _M +1_0_00 --17_.44 4_.305 +10_.09 --_6R.60 +4fl.11_ +_03._1
1211XI1014_ q_ ,120;08 -'9_.Ox +]3.H_3 +_11.R_ -101._4 +43.577 +?2_.43
121t3/12192 _R +124.00 -_82.07 +32.8_7 +220.24 -_87.77 +44._66 +_4.77
TIME lq PER Srls44 SGt_4_ 5_1t4C S_1_ SOreR Sql_C
nAY/HR/M1N/S_C CENT U c UF UF UF UF U_
L_A0 X .1 X .1 X .1 X ._ X ;1 X .1
]2/10/40/48 nR +se,ooo --78.8_4 •3_.1K9 +qo.3_7 -02.7_7 +2t.408 _IUP.e6
12112152/48 81 .+_0.000 --07._5_ _9.6_4 ÷11_.4_ -_h.lEt +71.907 _11_.?_
IE112/57/3_ qN +8|,0_0 -_30.8_ +4Z.6_4 +14Q.53 -124.69 +22.456 +150.47
1_/_/00/50 R_ +O0.O00 -_47.7q +4_.tm3 +167.60 -141.69 +73.404 +169,At
....12113104117 _R +100_00 -_63;24 +'7.60_ +|8_.15 -S53._I +22,9_q +I_0.16
12/13/071|_ 0_ +1_0;00 -_70.73 -50.7nl +?04.72 .-160.47 +_2.4_6 +1_4._2
S_/_/10144 _ +120;00 -180.7_ *_6.7¢2 _727._0 -181.43 _PO.aq9 +_00.07
121t3t1PI90 _ +124;00 -195.21 +6U.TX5 +239.34 -_67.47 •9._RA_ +_02 _3
1211_115159 ql +0.0000 * , • *H , ** • ** _* -60.0_7 +39.619 +08.943 -_2;947
F6F
FigureA2-298 : TABULATED TRANSDUCER DATA-
.PANEL2-2-P-3- CONDITION !2 (Continued)
A89
flAYINR/HIN/S_C CFNT KtP_ KIP_ KIPS P$I_
L_AO xtO0
t2/IPI39/2_ _R +0o0000 _.0_97q _0._0_ 0 +,1A693 _1,_R18
12112140146 qN +50.000 +s;¢31A -.479_M *13.346 *.6_5_
121171_2146 nE +^0,0U0 +,9MOe& --.479QB +J6.242 +_,_oRO
1_It_155104 qR +70*00g +.g_04_ -.479o 8 +I_.97_ +,6_fi_
12112157137 qR +00,§00 +.02974 +O*Oo_O +_1.674 +O.nO00
_2113/fl01_? RM +98.000 +.9fl046 --.479oB +24.170 +.63_35
. _2113104119 _i +110_00 +.g_O46 --.479n0 +_0.966 +0.0008
121131fl7117 RR +110;00 +.90046 -,47qo8 +_9,6_ 2 *,6_qP5
12113110/4? _R +1_0;06 +.9fl046 -.479o0 +32.3_8 -_.q_t8
12/131121§2 _R +|_4;00 +.08046 --.47900 +33;457 --1.27_?
12113116/01 RE +0;0000 +.0293_ -2.39o9 +,2_S6 +0.0000
- ECF . _
TIME I_ P_R S_A SGt_H _5C 09 R_ _
_kYtNR/_[NIS¢C CENT U= U_ UF KIP_/UE _IP_/UE KIP_/UE
LOkD X _1 X.1 X ._
12/t?/39/2_ _1 +0;0000 +o_3989 +_6._'6 +6.47p_ -?.5439 -_._5_9 -!;Q_4_
12/I?/40146 _M +_0.000 -_?.449 +_B.2_8 +94.194 +30_.33 +164._4 ,1_7._4
12/17/_2146 qR +60.000 -_0.129 *_._?0 +113.02 +540.Y9 +_3.7?5 +R0.63_
12112/55/04" nR +70.000 -+06.7_ +_0.2_1 +12_._7 +I¸10.30 +65._43 +_7.417
12/13157137 _R +_0.000 -s23.44 +30.7_6 +146.72 +91.8_4 +49*030 +43._16
12/13100/52 MN +90.000 -13_.14 +32.2*3 "163._7 +78.78_ _3_.3Y_ +35.198
12/_3/04/19 _ +_00;_0 -_7 _4 +*_5.2'7 +_87.4 t *_9._37 _3_._4 +?_.A_
12/13/07/17 _ +210+; Og -_6_._ +X7.1o9 +?0?._ +^?.3P5 _6._62 +24.434
12/13110143 _ +120;00 -17_.3_ +41.1_4 +323.0_ +_.93? +_.999 +?0.930
12/1311219_ _R +t_4;00 -+54.?0 "4_.6_1 +_35.44 +_3.5_ +20.9_6 +_9.3?1
12113/16/01 _ +N;O000 -_5.434 +58.0_5 -4.3964 -P.?q?3 -P.1494 -_0331
_F
PFR S_115A S_215o 5_115C 410 R?
9_Yt_R/HIN/ScC C_NT U _ UF tlF K[P_/UE KIP;/UE
L060 X ;1 X .1 X .1
1211713912_ _-+0;0000 +_.276 +33.9,3 +_3.074 -t+975_ +]._497
_ 12_12140146 Bq +58.000 -_8.6_4 +79,9_7 +96,357 +1_4.00 " +55.497
12/1_/52/46 _ +fl|*O00 --_8.003 +_9.9_7 +114.41 +125.48 +55._8_
12112/55/04 _R +70.000 -_14._ +_.9o3 +131.97 +_9.7fl6 +_6.1_t
121221571.37 _ +50.000 -131.67 +3_.933 +149.03 +0_.130 +_6.631
12113100152 _ +°e.800 -+47*51 +31.990 +1_q._9 +?_.177 +_b.4_O
.--12113104129 +_ _R +110;00 -163.$S +32.9_6 +10_.65 +63.788 +56.786
12113107117 _ +110_00 --'77.? t +:$4.411 +202.7_ +_?.f13_ +_6.756
12113110142 _R +1_0;08 -,89.10 +59.8_3 +725.?9 +_2.8_4 +_6.0^9
12113112152 _ +124_00 -193,_6 +4_.8_2 +237.83 +_0.383 +56._
12/t3116101 _l +0_0000 --70.277 +70.9w0 -60;470 --6._006 +t.6030
+ FO_
TI_E IM PER EI)I_I [D|_3 _3 04
_AYIgR/HIN/S¢C CFNT INCHE_ I_IC_E_ KIP_/[)_ KI_/YNCM
Lfl*O XlO_O X1000 XIO_O
12/13/3_1_6 _ +O.nO00 +*0_7'2 +0.0000 +_9._54 +1_341
12/t?/40/40 nl +_0.000 +.0_712 -_43._4 +39,046 +36.7?4
1_113/5_/40 _ +60.000 +.0_742 -727.3B +3_1._3 +35.603
12/13/55/06 _ +30.000 +._7,2 -_?_o43 +3_1.81 +_6.8_9
12/13/57/35 nR *_6.000 +._57_2 -007.77 +54_.90 -7t9.53
12/t3/40t_0 _R +90.000 +.047.2 -995.06 +_63.43 -_77.72
12/13/04117 _R +I_O;OQ +.U_7+2 -1132.7 *_6_._4 +190.43
12113/07115 _R +110¸;00 +.8_7,2 -12_3.7 +_5_.39 +71s._3
12_13/10/44 qR +I_0;00 +*0_7_2 -1472.? +_30.36 +154.11
12113/12150 qM +_24;08 +.0_7+2 -15q3.6 +661.47 +_20.75
121t3/1_199 [;_ +H_O|_O +1.92_2 -7B5.57" *B_*t6 +18_0.6
° _OF
Fi#ureA2- 29C_" TABULATED TRANSDUCER DATA-
DA AI_I ") ") D O _*l')AII31"rl/'lAI f_ II_÷;_,,_,.il



























































































































































PFN S_31 SnJp 0-1 n-3 SC21A Sq21q $G21C
CFNT U c U¢ INCHES fNC_ U c U¢ U_
L_AO X ;I X .I xIono _10n n X _t X ;1 X .I







PPR S_PX SR2R S_2P _6_ SR6n $_6_
CFNT Uc U_ Ur UF UF UP
L_ w _1 X .1 X .1 W .1 X .s X *(
_ *0.0000 ÷_R_ -.471'9 --1.a_6 _1._3 -.97119 *.9Q7_7
_ *30.OUU __).¢7_ -10_._5 -40.B79 -_7.731 -13_._7 _4_._5
_ "3_.000 -_9.47_ -lJ_.=_ -4_._6 -44.1°0 -19_*_4 -_3.343
qR .40.000 -=?.47_ -t_n._3 --_6.3_4 -_0.Iq2 -l?°._n --_U.3_2
_ *56.000 -_.47_ -1_3.a3 -70.?93 -_¥._1 -_1_.65 -71.200
_R ÷_.0_)0 -=5.47_ -_._6 -A3._55 -63._6 -_4_._ _0.2_4
_d ,_6.000 -n6.97_ -_09.'5 -R5.249 -64._3 -_.6_ _79.2_7







CFNT U¢ UE iJ_ UF UK U¢
L_AD X _1 X .1 X .1 X .1 X .I X .!
_H ÷0._00 ÷_nU4_ _n_O_O ÷.5_6_ +._97 --.47t_7 *.947_7
_ *_O.OUO -_I.99_ -9t*_11 --33.374 -_B.33t -_9.144 *_1.4_7
_ ,3_.000 -_8.0_ -1_9.=3 -_9.2Q 7 -_0._4 --1_.77 -_2.8_4
n_ ,5_.000 -_6.0_ -_21._4 -_6.21_ -69.1_ t --_|_.R_ -_1.7_9









PF! S_15A 5R1_ S_I_C S_IA_ SRt*A S_tRC
CFNr UC UE UF tIF UE Ur
LnAD X .1 X .1 X ._ X ,t X ,1 X ._
_R _0_000 _.gq4&_ -l_4_=8 -1.o9_ _1._44 --1,a667 *.4q_3
_ *_.OI)U -_8.0_ -1_?._ -%0.253 -?_._3 -11_.3 n _7;3e0
_ *_8.000 -_6._4_ -1/4._ -66.67_ -_7.1_ -14_.? 5 -47.3_0
_R *45*000 -_3.77_ -t9_._9 -75.63R -40._99 --16_._ -_0.8_ 0
_ _50,OUO --=1.b94 -_13.*4 --RO.6n 4 --44._6 -18_.P0 "_,B_I
_R _6.0UU -_.1_ -_41._5 -_.5_g -47.0? 6 -_fl_.l_ -_e.3_8
_R +0.00_0 ÷t_o_q_ -_'Q6_4 --?,4877 +_._1_6 --.4_9_ *_._912
Figure A2_45 A : TABULA TED TRANSDUCER DA TA-PANEL IA-I-P- 1 -
CONDITION 11 (IOOPERCENT LOAD = 204 KIPS)
A98
TIME Ie PER Sel 5_3 $_4 S_5 _q7 $_II
naY/_RIM;N/S¢C CFNT U c U ¢ U_ U _ U¢ U _
L _AO X ;1 X _I X .1 • .1 X ._ X -1
1_117/1214_ _ ÷n. NO00 ÷.5X17_ --4._1 --P.f131_ --1.q1_6 +.O04QII _t._1_b
i
I
L_AI) _ _1 X .1 X ,1 X .I
n_ +fl. O000 +_._100_ +.5fl6_3 +194.21 -o47_ql +_.oqflfl _0S._1
1_5/17/17/4l qH +?0o000 +'?.1_ +_1o0n6 _?0_7. q +?0o4_1 _Xl._ _13_1.5
15117/_2/30 nR +_O.Ol_O +_.450 +45.2-_ +1809.1 +43.2_2 +49 _1_ _04F.9
15/17/_8/04 _N +_5.011U ÷c7"171 +_.3_1 +191_.0 +_1._ +52.g_9 +_0_7.9
_5/1_/_3/50 _ +40°000 +r6.30_ +_0.9_6 +15_5.R ÷AO.n06 _sq._q_ *_047.9
_5/17/37/3_ nN +45.000 +v4.4_1 ÷as._vl] +10_g.0 ÷_8.1_? +_5._5 +_047.q
1b/17/40/3_ nR +50°0[)0 +P3.b4t +72.1_ +_81.1R _77.7_6 ÷aq°737 +12_3.2
_5/17/45/36 nR ÷_.ol)o +_6.3ql +_).3tl +711.10 ÷94.0_p ÷?0.74_ +_.t 2
15/1_/_/35 _R +_6.000 +.On°47 _1.3_ ÷_94°R_ +97.6_0 +_q._ +40t._ 6





PFR Srla $_1_ 5_17 _1_ SnP_ $_2P
CGNT U_ UP UP UF UE U _
Lfla9 X _t X ;I X .t X .1 X .1 X .I
115/1_/?_/0 _ _R ÷]5.0(;9 -_3R.34 -18_._6 -14q.(I 1 -12n_ -16n.70 --1_?._0
_151l?1_0131 nR ÷50,OOU -'8_o5_ -_b5.¢5 -?1_.16 -16o.R5 -_a.9_ _2A._2
15112154113 _H +O;O00O -?;001¢ ".4_0_ -1._lnp -.SnRTO -_.n512 --.4_9_8
¢CF ""
TI"E I _ PER $r_3 5_25 S_26 5_27 Sq2_ SqJR
_£YINHIMTNISCC CFNT U _ UF UF tJF U_ U_
Lfl_ X _1 X .1 X .1 X .1 X ._ X ._
151t_/12/41 _R +_.OOUO +n_OOfl +_.0312 -2.4912 --2._078 -_.n371 .1.4_8
_b11_117/34 _X ÷?_.OOU -_6.945 +_4.5_4 +P_o5_2 --01.?fl4 --_7.5q5 +97._14
15/1_/_3/5_ _H +40,0(} 0 -_95.4_ +6_,112 +_8.056 -17q.37 --150.0R +_9.5_3
_11_/45/29 nH +55.0{)0 -'69-_1 +_8._0 +77.3oq -23_,p0 -?_..n_ +_3,179
Figure A2-45B: TABULATED TRANSDUCER DATA-PANEL IA-I-P-I -
CONDITION 11 (Continued)
A99
TI_E Iq PER $e2QA 5_29_ _2oC _
nAYI_R/NIN/S£C CFNT U © UF U_ KtP_/OE
LnAD x _1 x .1 x .!
t5/t_/12/49 qR +O_OOOe _n_O_o -_.48_7 -2.4877 *n._n_O
15/1_/_/3_ _R *30.000 --44.b2_ -134._4 --49.2_R .95_._9
15/t2170111 _R e35.000 --Kl.07 _ -136._3 --57;716 +1_,94
t5/1_/3319_ nR +40.000 --x_.014 -t78.A2 --_9;677 +154.96
55/12/37/3q nR _45.000 -_3.9fl4 -199._2 -7E.14_ *f5_.44
15/1_/45/_3 _B +_5.OUU -_2.394 -_41.al -_6.077 ._A.?O
,151121_12_ _ ÷56.000 -?2.890 -743._0 -_7:072 *t6_._8
15/1_/_4/26 _R *0;0800 -.4_609 -4,47_0 -2.487? -_6.491
_AY/q_/M_N/S_C C_NT U c U c U_ K|P_/tI_ KIR_Ilt_
L_ X _1 x ,I x .I
15/t2117/35 _R ÷_B*800 -_9,3_ -q7.0_ 0 -3_.37_ *_5_.69 +_1X.77
¢Or
TIfF I _ Se33 S_4 SG3_ _3_ D-1 _
L_A_ X _I X .t X .1 X ._ _0_0 XtOO0
15112/17/3_ _H *20,000 --_t.771 -_6,H_ -_1.7_7 -A9.728 --_0.207 +41.0_7
55/1_/22/38 _R *_O.O00 -_2.167 "_6._,0 -_9.904 -95._8 -_8.42_ +_3.1_3
1511PIPS/t1 _R _9,01) 0 -40o,3_ -$02.11 -104.47 -$O'J._ -'9.35_ ÷q_,le_
15/12137139 _N +4_.§OO --_3R.?? -1_?._(1 -134.fl_ -141.10 --_6.745 *_4._5
1_11_140133 _R +50.000 -_5_.46 -14_._9 --14R._R -15_.78 --_.291 ÷_I.2aA
TI_[ lM P_R S_9_ $_12_ H1 S_3 Sq_1 RI
_AYI_I_INISrC cFNT tl_ U¢ K_P_/t_ IJF U¢ Klk_l_
15/tP/12/43 _H ÷M.OlOg --_469 ? *_f)24_ ÷_t.90_ +._92 _1,n1_6 _03._2
19/t2/33/50 _ ÷40,000 -_97.6q -164._2 *_47._7 +_0._6 +_5.4M4 +I_97,0
I
_5_?_ _ *_._ -_2_*_ _°_ ÷22_o_ _ _o_ _o9
I _5_ _ *_°_ _°_ _*_ ÷_._2 *_ _o_ +_o_
Figure A2-45C : TABULATED TRANSDUCER DATA-PANEL IA-I-P-I -
CONDITION I l (Continued)
AIO0
TIME IN pcm LeC-1 Lpc.2 Lps iwp
nAYI_RIMTN/S¢C cENT KVp_ KI_ KIP_ P_I_
LeJD X$Oq
19/$_/1_145 MR +N;OeO0 +n_NOMfl +n_OOnO ÷.0_6_4 +.04101
1511_/12135 _R +70.000 +_0.3_7 +19.6_9 -,00520 +I._p12
19/1_/_/38 MR +30.000 +_o.s4_ +_9.6a7 -.0Q_70 +.041_ 1
19/1_/_R/11 _R +39.000 ,_5.044 +_4.9_ 1 -.0057_ +.bRt|5
1911pi33155 _R +40.000 +40.774 +40.1_5 --.09_70 -.5_Q12
1511_137135 nR +4_.000 **_*_14 +44.gmO --.00_70 +.04101
1_117140/33 _H +_0.000 _xfl.25_ +4_,7_ --.0q_70 +.041_1
POt
T|_E I_ PFR SniCk _GIM_ 5GlnC R_
flAYIH_INtNISCC CPNT U: UF U p K|P_/LJ_
L_A_ x _1 x .1 x .]
1911PlIp145 fir +fl;O01iO ++_4_I_ 01.4A¢3 -_,47_4 *fl.fl_OO
1511_1_2134 _R +_e.00U -a6.43_ -140._1 --47-6_b +|4_.q_
151t_1_1$1 _N +35.000 -_4._t_ -t64.s7 -56.112 +14%._ 1
15t1_1_3195 _R +40,000 -_2.4Q_ -_d_,*4 -_4.0_ +147.P6
15t1_/32/35 nR +49.000 -*O.Hq_ -210.,2 -71.017 +t47.19
19/1_/40/33 qN ÷50.000 -25.30_ -_31._1 -26.979 ,142.Y_
15117157120 _H +56.000 -_7.d_5 -)63,*9 -83.430 +150._
19/IP/_4/2_ qN +O;OOO0 +,49707 --_._7_7 02,45_t --54,476
TI_E I_ PF_ Sn24A SG249 S_24C H?
flAvIN_IM_NISCC C_NT Uc U_ UF KIP¢IIIE
1511_I1214_ MR +0_0000 +n_OOOM -1.Q8_3 --l.a?_ B +OoO0_B
1511_1_2130 _R +3_.000 -_g._4_ -130._1 -4_.84 fl +_4A.& 1
I_11P/_8/11 _R +_.eOU -45o211 -162.dfl -_0.3p I +$47.40
191121371_ _N +49,000 -_6,14_ -_05._ --_2.7fl4 +_q.46
15119140133 _B +_O.OOO -*0:61_ -227._4 °66.274 +1_q._8
1911?145123 0R +5_.000 -_6.074 -_5p._8 -72.25_ +19o.33
_5t1_15_120 0_ _56.000 -_7.07 ¶ -_5.eb --72.296 +154._4
151_1_4126 n_ +O;OOO0 -.50244 -_.47m0 --1.47_ 0 -47.04 _
_OF
TI_E IN PKR _ek SOv_ ' S_9C Rg N11
n_YIN_IN|NIS=C CFNT Uc U_ U_ KIP_/UE K|P_/UF
L_AD X ;1 X _1 X o_
19/1_/_?/30 _H +30,000 -_4._q -145._4 -52.243 +317._4 +19_.3_
1511_1_8/tl nH +_9'000 -_3._9_ -111,_6 -_1-697 +_1_.1 ? +1_0,_7
15/IP1_3/5_ _R +40.OOg -_5.11q -19_._9 -70.653 +3L_.41 +191.70
_5/1_137/35 ._R +45,000 -pS._ 9 -_1._2 -7_.1t i *_1_,_1 +19n.l_
15/1_/40/33 _H +_O.OIlO -a5.6_ _ -_4fl._4 -_u.O_? +_I_._0 +t0_,_5
19/1_/_?/2q 0_ +_.000 -_1_._ -70_,_2 -10_._ +_0_,_ _ +18_.7_
Figure A2-4 5 D "TABULATED TRANSDUCER DATA-PANEL IA- I-P- I -
CONDITION 11 (Continued)
A101
Fi#um A2-46A " TABULATED TRANSDUCER DATA PANEL IA-I-P-I -
CONDITION 20 (I00 PERCENT LOAD = 104 KIPS)
A102
i=_ u¢ u p
v ,1 x ,4 X *f
-_n,9_ ÷%_,_ ÷1,_|_ 6
-_q.47. ¸. +I_,77_ ÷14._
FigureA2-46B : TABULATED TRANSDUCER




-1 _1'_, _,_ ÷0/./_, 1
"1R¢' * ? _, 411q,_7
-1 :St,, 4'_ ÷1 ¢;1 ._1_
DATA-PANEL IA-I-P.I -
A103




T|NE I_ p¢_ L_C_I L_C.2 Lp $ L_ p
L_q xtOn
16t1_/1_/07 _R +o_nSiJO +n. Ouo_ -.47_nM --.2N3_1 +g9,7n9
i_/1_/16/4A _ ÷_O.O(_U ÷t0-9q4 +I(i.0_9 ÷1._t61 _10n,34
I_/1_/20/07 _H *_0.000 ÷16.17M ÷1_.,5_9 ÷_°3247 +q9.709
j16/1_/_/07 _ +50,OUU +_4.b_4 +_3._9 +3.M4_B _QB.430
_/t_/_5/?_ _N +6_,OIJO ÷_3.1_q +_2.6_ ÷_,_5_R +99.069
_e/l_/_H/O_ n_ _70.O_IU +_6._07 +_b.gn_ +_,_M I +99.7n9
16/1_/_1/P 4 _k _o;no00 -_,437_ -_._0_2 ÷.lnln 7 +3,_x49
¢CF
PF_ SCl0A S_IR_ SCIOC e6
CFNT Uc U _ U_ _fP¢ItlE
lnAn Y .I X _I X .I






il_F IH PF@ 5_24A Sq24H SC21C R?_ScC c_NT U_ U_ U_ _P_/ttE
I L_IAn X _1 X .1 X .I
1_/1_/_0/07 _H +3¢.0i)0 -_6.77 M -73.1al -10.01_ +130,65
1_/1_/27/11 _ +40.000 --_6.67_ -_7.0_3 --9,_17 _ ÷13_.05
_E/I_/_/O 7 nH +50.OUO -PS.0R_ -117,e 2 --7._146 +1_._8
I_/1_/_t_/25 _H +60*000 -_0_.97 -143.79 -10._PO +121._8
_6/lX/_/2 I_ _ +_5.gOU -'17.9_ -1_._3 -11.0_1 +11q._5
_6/1_/_1/24 _ _7_,8+)0 / -_57.2_ -1_4._9 -32.06_ +11_°e3
=CF
_I_r Im P_R " Sr?ol S_9B SG2oC RR
fi_v/H_/qlN/_aC C _NT U r UP U_ KIP¢/UE
_6/I_/n_/1_ q_ _.nNqU ÷1_4_ -.9_3o_ -1.oH73 ÷!)._nMO
16/1_/1_/_ _ _ *_nO_)U -o_0_6_ -_.4_ b ÷R._7_ -4_.1_ _
16/1_/t_/4_ _H +)O.OOU -_4.714 -40.7_4 +19.064 ÷11_._9
_6/lx/_0/0 ; _k *30-O_)U -sI.60_ -7_.1_4 ÷?_.0_ 5 +114._0
_/1_/_6/07 _H ÷_O.OitO -_6.447 -llO.n_ ÷44.1_0 +]0_._0
1_/_/_0/_ _N +68.0_10 -o4.3_6 -I_?.= 1 ÷_6._? +104._ 2
1_/1_/_/02 nH. +Tu.o;_u -_9.9_q -1_4._ 1 +79.771 _10_o_8
_/1_/_1/24 nR +n_ooOu ÷_._ ,_9._74 ÷12n.41 +92.178
Figure A2-46 D "TABULATED TRANSDUCER DATA-PANEL IA- I-P- I -
CONDI T/ON 20 (Continued)
A105
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FigureA2-48: AVERAGESTRA/N VS. COMPRESSION LOAD-PANEL IA-I-P-I-CONBITION 3AND 13
A106
= I/ 1
_1 1 t 1 t
S.O lO.O IS,O 20.0 ZS.O 310.0 35.0 I10.0 IlS.O 50.0 S5.CI eO.O (_S.O 70.0 75.0 80,0 _.0








Oi I0 2O _0 I_0 50 80 70 _0 90 IUO rio 120
CO_SSION LORO - KIPS
Figum A2-50 _" A VERAGE STRAIN VS. COMPRESSION LOAD-PANEL IA-I-P-I - CONDITION 5AND 15
A107
Figure A2- 51 :
Figure A2- 52:
Figure A2- 53:
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AVERAGE STRAIN VS. COMPRESSION LOAD-PANEL IA-I-P-I - CONDITION 9 AND 19
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0(/ .SO l.O0 t. SO 2.00 2.SO 3.00 3.5Q It.CO ¼.!0 5. _[X) S.50 6.00 6.S0
5HEI_ LOI_D - K[P3
Fi#ureA2.56 : A VERAGE STRAIN VS. SHEAR LOAD-PANEL IA-I-P-I - CONDITION 14
° 1 '
180 Il= I i
- _ |_ z(:X3 --I ....
_ iJq . r ! I : i
; _ , ! ! ! ' I
' r , i
: _ i i Ii , i 1 i ', -' 1 i 1 ,
O( .SO 1.00 l,SO 2.00 2.50 3.00 3.rao '_.OO ¼.SO 5.Oq c.so E¢.O0 6. c._] 7.00 7.S0 8.00 8.SO
5_JPJR L(_qO - K.rPS








TIll F I _ pr-p .c:_I _A _q15N
nAY/Mk/MfN/_c(" ceNT llr U r-
Le_Al_ y .i x ,1
'14/]el/%_/44 nH *_l e_. p,jO --_fl_.5_ - • 4_,;'_ 7
I 4/In/_q,/a fa _R ._ 70. O L)l, --* '1 _1041_ +._714
14/ln1_o/49 _H ._ 7_. bo[_ __ 1o._7 .. 1 . _:.._4
14/11/nb/4_ _H *p_°(illLi --4 _,.),^p +_.nl _ ]
14/11/111/_ q _H ÷_,_,. 0_)(i __ 4,1 o_ .,.;,. _ 1 _,T
14 / 11 / 1 .'l/.'l_ _ +_ • (_()0 -_ _7.._ _._. _11_ 0
_P.F
-.4_7_ 4t,QA_3 --.40gql --1,g_?O
*11_.Q2 --rid.q4 --4.49_ .11_._0
Figure A2-62A: TABULA TED TRANSDUCER DATA-PANEL IA-I-P-2-
CONDITION22 (IOO PERCENT LOAD = II.2 KIPS)
Al13
D_YI_NIN|_IS=C c_NT llC I_ U_ U_ U= U _
_411_147121 _ _ _OoOI)_ -_6,b_ -_.47_| ÷_°_Ofl -_6._=J6 _°_?_ _00oI_ _
_411nI_144 _N ÷A_°QUU --q3._]4 -_°47_I ÷It_,_ -Q_,_09 ÷6°_00 _ +_1qo_9
7411_IN_I_4 _N ÷_._N_ -_nTo_ t -I0.4_2 ÷144o_fl -11_.q3 ÷_o_t_ _144°_4
_4tII/N_/4R nR ÷_°_0 --I0_°i_I -14°_ ÷lb_o_ N -I_._0 _°nI_7 ÷I_4._
_411_I_I_ _R ÷_°iiO0 U ÷1°r_ +?°A_IZ ÷_.4_Q -_o4A77 ÷lo_qal ÷_.q_9
F_ure A2- 62B " TA BULA TED TRANSOUCER DA TA-PA NEL_ !A- !-P-2 -
CONDITION 22 (Con tinued)
Al14
Figure A2. 62 C : TABULA TED TRANSDUCER DA TA-PANEL IA- l#a-2 -
CONDITION 22 (Continued)
Al15
L _Afl _ ,I X o_ X °_
1411n/_14q _ _°O_IU -_010_ _I°_I°5 +I_,4_ ÷19,17|
14/I_I_61_P _ ÷?l)°_JO -_0o,7 & +I,_=_ +117,a& _17,_ |
1411111_/_ _ +_°OI_O -_3_°1_ +I°_1 °_ _147o71 ÷14._13
141_11114_ _ +_R,_qU -13_,_ _,_]?_ ÷I_,_7 +13._
_4PI_11_141 _ *_fl0(li)U -_,I_ _°%1_ ÷I_o_ _I_,_ 0
nAY/_N/_!_/_C_ C_hT tit
14/11111p1_ _ +_°_nU +o3._74
_4111113134 _R ,O0o_11U +_1._7n
14111/t7/n 9 _ ÷°2.flllU _O.2_
cC_
_kY/_4_/Nt N/_cC CFhT tp_
L _Af) X .1
1411n/_0116 _H ÷_ll.h_(I ÷_o_%
_411nl_h144 _ +Tp._llO _o1_ A
141111_1_ _H ÷R0.011U • _13
_4/11173tll _H +noll0C)ll ÷_°_10_
¢Cr
AtP KI_/II_ IIc _lc KTP_/LIF
+1,n1_ ÷_),_nl_ ÷._n_R_ -._n_ 7 ÷n,nl, n N
-19,_1_7 +_.o_ _°I_11_ -1_o1_ _ _4Ro_Tq
CONDI T/ON 22 (Continued)
DATA-PANEL IA-i-P-2 -
Al16
Figure A2-62E :TABULATED TRANSDUCER DATA-PANEL IA-I-P-2-
CONDITION 22 (Con tinued)
Al17
FigureA2- 63A : TABULA TED TRANSDUCER DA TA-PANEL IA-I-P-2-
CONDITION 20 (IOOPERCENT LOAD = 75.2 KIPS)
Al18
Al19
Lekl z X..1 _ .] )l .| _ ,1 )( ,q X *|
t 4.'_!)/'_/1 dl _.N . n. tll_.l. ., .',;M 0 ,,_. nl ',' 6 -1. ntl_l, 61 . q_l._ 9 *, .q_A_l_ --. 4Fl|lll
141_ _14_/_% ¢._ + 7(l. tl'tu .',V * _'1 q *'*_, _ _*g *X4.1f14 --Id_,A 0 --1 _4 ,l_q 644,_4|
1411_/_13,./:54 _:N +_.nIlO -, :_?. ;=_ .1U1._0 -1 _. I*_:_ -144.14 -147.7]. • 7iB. V_6
_r411. _/_4 _50 _,_ * n. (_[lllU +._ . no64 +13.3eiJ -_,k. (_ f,a +. 0")*.36 '* #.R./_'0 -I 3 ;0_,2
_CF
FigureA2-63C : TABULATED TRANSDUCER DATA-PANEL IA-I-P-2-
CONDIT/ON 20 (Continued)
A120
Figure A2-63D : TABULATED TRANSDUCER DATA-PANEL IA-14a-2 -
CONDITION 20 (Continued)
A121
F/gum A2- 63E : TABULA TED TRANSDUCER DA TA-PANEL 1,4.I-P-2 -
CONDITION 20 (Continued)
A122
tlvF i't pt- R
rlJl _/bli,t pM _ N I ¢;c C CI:NT
L _A_t
14/t")/_/O _' _.N + O+lJ. lj+,U
t 4 / _ ")14 II/_11 _N +AI) * U'IU
14/|_/4_/41 _N +Afl. OflO
14/2 _/I;4/_.s; _J_ e kl_ . I|+I0
'o4/1 _/n3/31 n_ +.tl.O,lb
94Pl_/n_/tt_ _N +QU. O'+G
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AVERAGE STRAIN VS. COMPRESSIONLOAD-PANEL 1A'1-P-2- CONDITION 9 AND 19
'= I J
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AVERAGE STRAIN VS.COMPRESSIONLOAD-PANEL 1A-I-P-2-CONDITION 10AND 20
A126
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7.0 O.O 9.0 tO, O tt.O









AVERAGE STRAIN VS.SHEAR LOAD-PANEL IA-I-P-2- CONDITION 3FigureA2- 72:
A127
IFigureA2-73: AVERAGE STRAIN VS.SHEAR LOAD-PANEL 1A-I-P-2- CONDITION 4, 14AND 24
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AVERAGE STRAIN VS. SHEAR LOAD-PANEL IA-I-P-2- CONDITION 8
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• .og i.m Z.OO _.so 3.ao s.So ._,m lz,m _.oo $,,_ o, oo o,_o 7,m ?,so
_m u_ - RIP=
AVERAGE STRAIN VS.SHEAR LOAD-PANEL 1A-I-P-2- CONDITION IOAND 20
A129
A130
TIME IN PEQ SOSqA SGIOB $G16C
DJY/MR/MIN/S_C CENT u[ UE UE
L_AD X _1 X .1 x .1
07109/_2/27 on +O:OoOO *.52734 -1,0312 *1.0U0|
07/09V25/09 RR +]0.00_ -6_Q360 -12.969 -7.9991
07/09t79/39 ON +20.000 "15.394 -20.969 -18.00D
07109134117 _n *30.000 _24.041 -45.969 -27._0S
07/09/30/20 OR *40.000 "53.300 --60.919 --36.500
67/09i41/47 On *90.000 639.775 -76.96V -43.b00
67/09/44/27 On ÷_5,000 "42.76_ --02*96V --46.000
07J09/47/31 GR *60.000 "4_.16_ -87.9_9 -46.000
0?/09_5S/16 GR +6_.000 "37.20Z -90.969 -42.00S
07/0Q_$3128 OH +I0.000 622.86_ -8_.969 --26.00|
07109/55/14 OH *7_,0U0 -4_9451 --64.969 -7,0U00
e?/6_/_715e G_ *74.000 *28.529 *29._30 "31.653
07/10/00132 OH *75.000 *27.52_ ÷51.539 ÷33.16t
07110101/59 OR +76.000 _26.021 *62.030 +32.156
07110t03114 GR +70.000 "23.52H *74°530 *29.644
07/10/0_109 GR *90.000 "19.029 *86,9)0 "26.126
n7/10/06136 GO *02.000 _]4.02R *97.530 *21.10_
07110t00147 OR +04.000 _8_029_ *107.03 "15.575




X .1 X .t x .1
*.46679 *.99658 + _.U3UE7
_10 .'10,1 -17.000 --8.4_7V
_21._33 -37:000 -k_9,43¥
"3_° _P44 --58;500 --3_,4211
"50 *4_46 --80_'_00 -41.69¥
*67._38 --103;50 -6,s.tJ7_
_78.466 "110.00 -/_.861
-91. UOS' -126;00 -8t.641
"112";74 -138;90 -1';5.61
61_4:97 -146;00 -tq_).R>
"292; 17 --135.50 --|64.6¥
6319T92 -7.9000 -;;06.04




6369;11 +113;61 -.S,_O. 99
"375_57 "133.94 -0,_4.9V
"10.403 --3 .SSOO --4 .¥GP4
TIRE ]N PER 5020A 5G208 SGEOC
OaY/nR/NIn/S_C CENT UE UE UE
LO_D X _I X .1 x .1
07/09t_2/27 On *0_0000 _¥49902 "1.0336 *1.0_0_
07/09/25/09 OR ,10.000 -4_470_ -13.494 -4.461_
07109t79139 OR +20.000 -8_9_6§ -30.026 -10.95Z
07/09/34/17 On *30.000 _13.93_ --4_.557 -16.444
0?/09138/20 On *40.000 "10.90_ -61.580 -22°435
07/09/41/47 GR ,90.0U0 6_3.389 -76.617 -27.927
07/09t441_7 GR *95.000 -25.37p -64.631 -30.42_
67/09_7/31 GR *60.000 -27.86_ -90.64_ -32.91_
07/09/50116 OR *65.000 -79.35_ -90.199 --3_.416
07/E9_3/_0 On ÷TS,OOO --30.84_ -1US;t7 -37.91_
07/0#155114 ¢R +7_o000 +63t.346 -107;11 -37.91_
67/09/571_q OR _74.000 -33.33_ -111;68 -42._0_
07/10/00/32 Gn *TS*ooO "34.02_ -113;69 --43.903
07/10/01/09 GR *76.000 "35.025 -114;69 -46.400
07/10#03/14 OR *Y6.000 632.31_ --117;i9 -40.39_
07/_0/05/05 OR .80.000 -38.80_ --119;70 -50,693
07/10/0613_ OR *8_.0U0 "40.30| -1_1_70 -52.090
07/10108/47 _R *84.000 -41.29X -123;20 -54._87
07/10_$3/16 GR *0_0000 _;99_05 _._32_1 "1.030_
EC¢
TINE IN PER EDt_O EDI-21 EDI-18 ED|-S9 EOIo16 EUI-II
DAYIWn/MINISFC CENT |NCH_S INCHES INCHES ]NCH_S INCHES Ik_R_S .
LOAD _1000 X1000 X1000 _1000 X1000 xSUOU
07109t_127 0_ *0_0000 *;_1_0_ +0*00_0 *.0537_ _,79_45 +O.O000 ÷*W0_$7
07/_9_5/99 On ÷10.000 6;12306 -3.0906 _1.6016 65.5_41 +1,_463 -3._&$_
07109/29139 GR *20.000 *5_407_ --3.0596 "7.379_ 6_.5_41 +5.3505 --4.00EO
07/09/_4/17 GR *30.000 _9;234_ -3.05_6 ÷17-146 *6.3476 +12;230 -4._964
07/§9_36/20 GR ÷40.000 .18.411 -.76416 .30.170 +3.173v *22;732 -J.0oSb
07109141147 ON *50.000 *20.360 *2.2770 *51.333 _3.9_72 "39_926 -.01640
07/09_44/27 On *_§.000 _37._ +8,3_79 "66._9R "13.414 *46;626 -6*476_
07/09147131 _H *6_.000 *_.15_ *17.4_3 *92.03_ _29.195 +63;445 _tI.USU
07/09_50/16 OR +65.000 "75._2Z .34,9_6 ÷136.7_ _50.490 *9U;199 .3_.430
071091_3128 O_ ÷?0*000 _137.05 *76.607 *245.67 _130;19 ÷154;40 "01.166
07109155114 QR *72.000 *207.4_ +120.32 *379.3_ "204T36 "230;06 *L_1.96
0710_s?/90 GR +74.000 ,527.30 +201_69 0. o. * 0• _4_2_13 *548;07 *_U.I_
07110100/_2 _R +?_.OUO "6U4*70 +315;10 *e** •* • _502_63 +6_2;98 +3_4.3_
07/10_01t59 GR +76.000 +631.4| ,3_7_P4 •* ee** • +519;20 "65_;80 •3q6.4¥
07/10_03/14 CH ÷7_.000 ÷604.3_ •346;69 messes• 4_49;10 ÷704770 +3_8.36
07/10#05/0_ GR ÷O_.OOO *733.20 _367;q¥ ******* _77_5_ +752;93 *3_8.5V
07/10t06_38 OH +82.000 ******_ +304._ **•***e _606_7U *•***** _4_1._6
07/10/00/47 GR ÷84.000 *e ** * e.6 *403.1_ ** e* • * * _632;03 e*•••** .4_9.R6
07110/33/16 GR +0_0000 *4_642| *3.0371 *4.9375 +3.1Z30 *5.3505 +4.0428
scr
FigureA2- 79A : TABULATED TRANSDUCER DATA-PANEL 2A- I-P-I -
COND/T/ON 37 (100 PERCENT LOAD = 101 KIPS)
A131
TIME tN PER SO8 30100 _09 6G109 $G18 $6118
8AY/NR/MIN/$FC cENT UE UE UE DE UE U_
LOAD X ;1 X .1 X .1 _ .1 X .t X .1
97/09_72130 _R *0;0000 *;50_2Z *._0615 "1.5224 _2.0302 *.53417 *;_IY&
07109184157 OR .10.000 -10.694 -11.)80 -14.7)9 *)7.257 -9.6171 -11._91
07109179132 OR +20.000 "22,40l -2_.8_1 -32.992 *37.852 -21;291 -2>o_9
07109/54/14 _R *30.000 -35.140 -35.4T8 -50.750 -59.465 -32;965 -48.424
07/0_t38/23 GR +40.000 _4_._6_ -40.686 -67._0_ 081.218 -44;_39 -_.0|1
07/99t41/30 OR +50.000 +56._6_ -61.377 -03.24t +106;08 -55;Z98 -6/.668
07109144130 OR *55.000 -63.65_ -67,40¥ --69.83_ -116;26 -59T866 -1_.14_
0710914?/39 _H +60.000 -68.24_ -74.504 -94.919 "132_47 -62;404 -84.834
07109t50/19 CH *65.000 *72.826 -02.107 -95,422 "151;25 -63;926 -¥4_43_
0?/09/53/34 _R *70.000 _72.820 -91,7]7 -86.794 6177;64 -55;80_ -110.6¥
87109/5_/19 GR +?_.000 _68.75| -90.3_6 -68.014 _198T96 -42;606 -119.68
07109158101 0_ *74.0(J0 64t.760 -112;01 ÷19.85_ _255;81 616;800 --8_.844
07/10t00135 GR +75.000 *32.004 -111._0 *42.249 _266;96 "29;508 -61.660
07/10/02105 68 .76.0u0 *28.010 -109.98 *52.439 -273;57 *39;607 -_/.u5_
07110t03/23 GR *70*000 624.44_ 0106.43 06_.669 6282_20 *42;724 --4_.90¥
0711080_108 GR *80.0o0 -89.35| -99.339 *77.88t 6289_31 ÷49,840 -2¥.19_
07110/06135 0_ +62.000 -12.73_ -89,20& 690.090 6296;92 *56;448 -1_.63_
07110/08155 OR +84.000 -5_6020 -7_.518 ,101.2_ 6302;00 *62;039 -$.509_
07110153/11 OR *0;0000 "0;0000 -2.02?3 *.50730 _4.0_0_ ÷.02_85 -J.SO9_
ECT
T[_E IN PER $013A $0138 _013C _G14_ 50140 SU14C
DkYIHR/NINISEC CENT 45 UE _E UE UE U_
LOAD X ;1 X ol X .1 _ .1 x .1 X .1
07109122127 OR *0,0000 -1;099_ *,_2685 +1.028_ _.52989 *1.0000 +1.4_0
0?109125/09 OR *50.000 _5;0000 -15,9_4 -4.9716 _4,9_70 -17;¥00 -4._44
07109129/39 ON *20.000 -10,000 -33.3?3 -10._7t 610._39 -36;500 -11.059
0?109134117 OR +30.000 --1_._9_ -4Y.075 --14.97_ --17.920 --97;000 --1_,0_
.07109138120 GR *40.000 --21,500 -66.2_S -19.97_ 62_._01 --76;000 -_,1_8
07/09/41147 OR +50.000 626._00 -8_.2p7 -2_.97_ _29.48_ -967000 -_/.647
07/09144127 GR +55.000 -29.000 -91.702 -25.971 --32.376 -105;00 -_0.161
07109/47131 OR *60.000 -33.000 -90o6_1 -27.97t _34.869 -114;00 -34.177
07/09/_011_ GH *65.000 _34.000 -106._5 -26-871 --37.361 --123'00 -_4,68_
07109153128 OR ÷70.000 _36.bbQ -114;63 -29.975 _38._57 -130;50 -3_.690
07/09_55/14 OR *?2.000 _8.508 -118;_2 -27.97t -39.854 -131;50 -3_.121
07/09t5T/58 GR +74.000 647._00 -1_3;60 -22.971 637.860 -120;50 -_.134
07118100132 OR +?5.000 652.50_ -126;t0 -19.471 --37.361 --118;00 -_.1t8
07110/011_9 68 *76.000 --54.000 -126;59 -10.470 637.361 --118;50 -21.11_
07110103114 68 *70.000 --56.000 -130.08 -16.971 "39.45_ --121;50 -1V.884
07/10105105 _8 *80.000 _5_.500 -133;18 -14.?71 640.051 -124;00 -18.604
07110#06138 GR _82,000 663.000 o135.67 -11.97J _41.848 -129;50 -1o,_9¥
87t10*80147 6n _84.000 666.5J0 -137.06 -8.9716 -42.j47 -127.50 -18.098
07116/331)6 OR _0;0000 61;_99J -.868_ *°_283_ 6.96075 -1.9000 ÷_9804
GOT
TIME tN pFH _G15A SG158 5G15C 5G161 bG16H SG16C
_AYI_H/N|N/SEC cENT U[ UE UE UE UE U_
Lh_D X ;1 x .1 x .1 _ .1 x .1 X .1
07109122127 G_ ,O.O00O ÷.02880 *,99863 ÷1.0Z92 *O.O§OO ÷.49902 ÷._9_11
0?109125109 GA +tO.O00 64;946X -1_.9_6 -4.9804 "4._800 -14;978 -4.4780
07109129139 OR *_0.000 *9:4246 o33.491 o11.493 69.5000 -30;954 -¥.4_36
07/09134117 0_ +30.000 -14.dQX -5_.42_ -17._04 -14._00 -46_432 -|_.434
07109138/20 OH *40.000 6|_._78 -6V,_98 -24._18 -19,_00 -61;909 -10.489
0710914114? GH *50.000 *84._I -87.651 --31.03_ "24._09 --77;685 --2<.887
07108/44127 GH *5_.000 626.64_ -96.398 -34.037 °27.000 -8_;375 --_._T_
07109147131 OR *60.000 -20._32 -103;d4 -37._43 629.,00 -927364 -_/.46_
07109150116 OH *65.000 -29.874 -112;8_ -41.050 "31._00 -100;39 -_8.018
07/09153/28 68 *70,000 -30._2_ -1_1.8_ -46.06_ -3_.00U -10f;84 -&U.848
0?109155114 _R *72.000 -30.32_ -124.81 -49.06_ _34.800 °110;03 -61.446
07109157t50 OR +74.0_0 --25.d4_ -1Z9_33 -6_._9_ "37.000 -115;83 --34.8_8
07110100132 GR +7_.000 -24.84_ -I_2.30 -68.103 "38.>00 -11?;82 -30._81
_7/10t01/59 G_ -7_.000 "24.351 -132;80 -72.111 -39.500 -119;32 -6/.814
0?110103114 _R +70.0O0 _23._5_ -166_7_ -78.12_ 641.000 -1_3;31 -6V.601
07110105105 GR ÷_0.000 -22.058 -139;p9 -8_.b33 -43.000 -125.81 -41,_91
07110106130 GR .8_.000 6_2._b_ -142.?V -89.144 "45.000 -126;81 -46._81
07/10/08/47 OR +84.000 -22.36I -14_2_ -93.653 _46._00 -131;30 -44./88
071)0t33116 _R *0_0000 ÷;0288_ +_.9970 +.52929 _.99999 --.49951 *1.4826
ECr
Figure A2- 798 : TABULATED TRANSDUCER DATA-PANEL 2A-1-P- I -
CONDITION 31 (_ontioue_}
A132
TI_E'_M pER 5011 $Glll 04 S_6 N0106
D4Y/NRIHyNISEC CENT UE UE LOS X 71 aE UE
LOAP X ;1 X .1 /UE A .1 X .t :
07109122/30 GR +0;0000 +5:5556 +1.0136 -16.962 _1.0395 ÷1.0#29
07/09/24/57 GR 410.000 -I5.75_ -15.7_1 *1980.Y "18-220 --197807
07109/29/32 Gfl +PO.OOO -34.09_ -34.464 +535.6_ 640.014 -427091
07/_/34/14 GR +30.0_0 _4.46_ -_3.724 +41_.40 "60._94 -66;984
07/09/38123 GR +40.000 673.81_ -7_,4_7 ÷300.00 _01._74 -89;478
07109141130 GR *50.000 "93.67R -91.2_7 +255.75 "101734 --112T07
07/09/44/30 OR *_5.000 "102.80 -100.06 +200.98 _110746 "124756
07109/47/39 OR *60.000 "111.5Q -109_0 +401.18 _119_5§ -136726
07/0_/50/19 GR +69.000 "127.70 -119.61 +210.86 "127_19 -148;46
07109153134 _R +70.000 -1_.30 -129._5 "269,23 613472_ -159714
09/09/55/19 GN +72.000 "I36.40 -135732 +638.34 -134779 -160;67
07/09150/01 QR +74.000 "144.09 -149700 +191.13 _120;60 --140784
07/10t00/35 GR _75.000 -147.66 -153.06 "140.05 -117756 -136.26
0_/10_02/05 GR ÷76.000 -152,2_ -1567_0 +190.40 --116754 --136_77
07110t03123 QN +70,000 "190.8_ -15976_ +997.03 6117756 -136780
07/10/05/88 _R _00.000 "_65.99 -162769 +244.85 6119708 -140784
07/10/06/35 GN +02.000 "174.1_ -1657_2 +_3.330 61_0709 -142787
07/10t0815_ GH *04.000 "101.2X -1677_5 +60.37_ "120760 -143738















T|NE |N PEH 501 SG101 _02 S0102 bG3
B4Y/NR/_IN/SEC CENT DE UE UE UE UE
LOAD X _1 X .1 X .1 X .1 X ._
07/091P2/30 _N ÷070000 +.0_44_ _.509_7 +.5073_ _.02490 +1.0305
071091?4157 GR +_0.000 "7_0952 -7.1208 -7.1059 "0.6201 -20775_
07109/29/32 G_ _20.000 -14.72_ -1_,767 -16.24_ 61D._O2 -457U83
07109t_4114 GR +30.000 -23.360 -23.426 -24.871 _28._61 -687904
07109t_0123 GR +40.000 630.99_ -3_.504 -33.49_ -3¥.132 -92_219
07109141/30 GR +50.000 -59.13_ -41.201 -43.143 *50.320 --114752
07109/44/30 GR +$5.000 -43.2C_ -45.034 -46.696 655._15 -124765
• 07/09/47/39 CR +60.000 *47.270 -49.909 -50.75_ _62.017 -139730
07/09_01[9 _R ÷65.000 -_1.338 -54.492 -53.00_ -69._45 --144;42
07109/53134 GR +?0.000 -_4.096 -60.094 -54.310 679.30_ -152753
07/09/$_t19 GH ÷72.000 _55.910 -62.641 -51.264 -86.427 --150702
07109158101 GH ÷74.000 -54._9§ -69.261 -32.99_ -112;36 -128720
07110100135 GR +75.000 -53.372 -71.298 -27.916 "120750 -122712
07/10102/0_ GR ÷76.000 _53.082 -72._76 -24.B7_ --129707 --121761
07110103/23 OH ÷7_.000 _53._8_ -7_.3T3 -22.840 _130;67 -122;12
07/101o5100 GR ,00.000 _53.ff01 -77,919 -20.010 6135_75 -122712
07110t06t35 GR +82.000 -53.372 -79.006 -17.25_ 6138;29 -122_12
07/10100/55 _R ÷04.000 "51.330 -01._03 -14.21t 61_0729 -122712





















TI_E 10 PER $04 "" 5G104 _05 $610_ _07 S6107 ......
O4VI_N/NIN/SEC CENT UE UE UE DE UE UE
L_D X _1 X .1 X .1 _ .1 X ._ X .1
o_/09/22_30 OR ,0_0000 "1_0151 +._3173 +1.040_ _.63417 +.53662 *0.0000
07109124197 GO *tO.O00 6q_1_62 -0.6106 -6,0654 60.6_96 -107178 -9.6Z90
07/09t_9732 OR ÷20.000 -19.20_ -19.209 -14.10_ -19.490 -20;094 -_u._Y6
87109/34/14 G_ +30.000 "S0.V61 -30,905 -22._14 _31._03 -31;609 -49,410
07109/$8123 GR +40,000 _41.620 -43,209 -30.93_ -4,5.706 -42;034 -4u. USU
07109t4113o GX +50.000 _52.27g --55.9_4 --38.54_ _56._31 --_37040 --5U*196
0_100144730 _R +55.000 "56.84X -62.5?5 --42.10_ "64.050 --58;652 --_:*_4_
07109/4_139 GR +6§.000 660.90_ "69.645 -44.640 "7Z.107 °637755 -69.4t4
07/09_50/19 OR *65.000 "_3._5_ -77.701 -45.147 603.375 -68;857 -64.09_
0)709t_3134 GR *70.000 -62.43_ -67.952 -42.10_ 0100_66 -737450 _U.45U
07109155/19 OR +72.000 "56.84_ -9_.5_9 -33.98$ "116;93 -757491 -7_.¥84
07/09J50101 GR +74.000 -22.840 -1U3771 -1.4070 "14579_ -767001 -7V.>7J
07118100/35 GR +75.000 -14.71g -111.34 ÷4.5937 _143738 -767001 -01.600
07110102105 GR ÷76.000 6_.18I -116743 +7.661$ _141734 -767_11 -8d.o_4
07/10t03/23 g_ *70.000 -071210 -123,95 ÷11.224 6167779 -777_32 -8:.14_
07/10/05/00 00 ÷80.000 --53075_ -130_76 ÷13.76_ "133721 --78;042 -0*.o0_
07110106139 OR +82.000 "17522_ -1_7.|0 +16.823 o128712 -787042 -0_.109
07110_08/55 0R +84.000 ÷27030Z -143738 +18.05_ -123704 --78;042 -9U.72_
07110_33111 O_ +0.0000 _.5_732 -2.5078 -,9697_ _2.0083 ÷.02_36 --;_0604
ECr




TIHE YM PER SO_7A SG17C $G178 i6 H7
9JY/MRINrN/SEC cENT '88 UE UE _IPIUE RIP_UE
LB*O " X ;1 X .1 X .1
87/09/22/19 GR *070000 *l_O00| +O.flO00 *0.0001 _1784.7 -1967,7
07/_0/_5101 GR *tO.O00 -4_SOOQ -5.4731 -15.405 _98.$26 *247719
0710_P_9/37 GR +80.000 "I[.50| -10.906 -52.293 _95._84 +143767
fl7/0ct_4/21 OR *30.000 *tT.OOO -17.4|4 --51.66_ _89.|52 +133;57
07/_I_8/24 CR *40.000 "23.50| °22.390 -69.555 _88.879 "135731
07/09141144 GH +50.000 -29.50_ -27;56_ -86.944 488.459 +138";69
07/09144124 GR *5_.000 63t.99t --29.015 --95.08_ _87.|01 ÷1317_I
07/0914Y/_ 00 *00.000 "34.500 --3_.311 --103.8_ _08.604 "13_790
07/09/50/22 _R +6_.000 "36.900 -33,336 -111,70 _80.128 *133709
fl?/09t53131 _R +70.000 -30.000 --3_.376 -119.75 _90.m39 +13_706
07109155/20 GH *72.000 *37.501 -34.331 -121.7Z 490.333 +135T50
07/09/50/84 G_ +74.000 -36.000 -3_.8]_ -126.11 489.984 ,134797
07/10/00/37 _R ,?b.ooo -35._0| -33.3|6 -128.67 _89._18 +134787
07/10102/00 _X *76.000 *36.500 -34.331 -131.65 480.433 +13_765
07/10t03/20 G_ -11.000 *38.00| *36.819 -135.13 _88.812 +133721
07/10109110 GN +80.000 640.00§ -39.307 -138.6_ _08._67 *133700
07/10/n6/42 OR +82.000 -42.000 -42.892 "-142._E 488._10 +133708
07/10/08/_0 _H *04.000 643.00_ -45,2T7 -145.0_ _89.370 ÷1_3775
0y/18/331_4 GR ,070000 -¥9999_ -.49759 -1.4907 _94._39 -141721
ECF
TINE tN PER SO32A SG12C 5612H _G1128 H8 01_
_Y/HH/HIN/SEC cENT U_ UE UE 88 KIP_UE KIP/UE
LRAO X 71 X .1 X .1 A ,1
07/09/72119 _N +070000 ;;5258| *0.0000 ÷.02734 4.49902 --167776 +2_.745
07106125101 _R +_0.000 -4_9_80 -3.4097 -14.87_ 61_._76 +268,86 *330.|4
_7f09t79/37 _fl *20.000 *_1.737 -6.9794 -30.775 _34.948 *264;05 +3U_.80
07/0q/34121 _R +30.000 *17.91_ -10.967 -48.165 656.417 +251717 +2_0._1
07/09t_8/24 _R ,40.000 624.40_ --1_.454 --65._6_ _7J.88_ ÷25478_ *E_6.87
07/09t41/44 _R *50.0U0 _50._8_ --10*4_ --76.483 _101_8_ +26_¥78 +3U6.06
• fl7/09_44/24 _N *59.008 _32.87_ -20.4|9 -00.959 _116732 +268;88 ,316.81
07/09_47/33 GR +60.000 -54.67| -22.434 --61.94_ -132730 *287;87 +_41.8U
07/00/50127 _H +65.000 636.36S -24.4_8 -77.477 6154777 ,321773 *_09.20
07/00153/31 _R *70.000 _$4.870 -26.9?0 -53.133 _195771 +469716 +617.8_
07/09/_5/20 _R +?2.000 630.38_ -27.4_9 -18._59 -233;65 +966;99 +1_2_.6
07/09158104 _H ÷74.000 _74711_ --18.44_ "122.4_ 63_7;0_ -31074_ *_2.45
07110/00137 GR +7_.000 _6_527_ -12.961 +153.04 6340;50 -245.77 +240._
07/10102100 _H *76.0U0 _13.02_ -11,964 ,167.5_ _346_99 --223;68 +_11.55
07/10#03/20 O_ ÷70,000 _16.52X -11.964 "187.16 _355797 --204;39 +1_.21
07110105120 GH *00.000 _21.02_ -9.97f17 *207.23 6363_46 -187;30 +1e0.90
07/18106/42 GR *82.000 "27.52_ -6.9704 *226.7| "37079_ --175784 *E}Q._J
07110/08150 GR *84.000 +53.02_ -3.98|2 +241.8_ _376794 -167709 +162.85
07/10t33/14 GR +0.0000 -17966_ ÷0.0000 *.52398 "4.4_36 +154t*5 -510,_9
ECT
TIRE TN PE_ 50112k SG1]2C $G128 SGl1_8 N9 811
8_Y/NN/HINISEC cENT _E UE UE UE KIP/UE Ki_/UE
L_$D X _1 X .1 x .1 A .1
09/09/_2/19 _R +070000 _75_68p *._2703 *.02734 4.49_02 -167765 *_0.4_4
07/09t2510_ GR +t0.000 --_;967X --_04550 -14._77 _1_._76 +252;38 *_a9._4
07/09t_9137 RR *20.000 6679610 --7.4355 --_0.77_ _34._48 +2_6780 +_10.76
07189134121 CR +30.000 *9_q_7_ --11.4_6 -4d. Z6_ *66._17 +218;52 *249.47
07/99t38/24 _R ÷40.000 --13.951 --1_.694 -63-566 677.085 +213710 +_42.1e
_7/091L1144 GR *50.000 M16.94_ --1_._79 -76.483 "10170_ *203;49 *_41.00
07109144124 _R *55.000 _17.94p -2U.069 -80.955 _11673_ *195739 +2_1.0_
07/0_147/33 GR *60.000 _18.94_ -22.059 -81._4_ -1_2;30 "100775 _12.70
07/00_50/22 GR *65.000 --16.94_ -73.854 -77.477 61_4_77 +17_711 ,1y6.01
07/09t53/31 GR .70.000 --17.94_ --24.302 --53.13_ 6195771 +192748 *168*46
07/09/_/20 OR *72,000 --1_.940 -2_.859 -18.55_ -23376_ *131T72 .143.94
07/09/58/04 GR *74.000 -p3.43Z °25.347 -122.44 6327;02 "99;852 *106.2_
071101001371 _R -75.000 --2_.43_ --26.840 ,153.04 _340750 +987153 +103.9_
07/10_02/00 _R +76.000 627.432 -27.83_ +167.5_ _346799 "977116 +102.6_
0711_/03/20 _R +70.000 679.4_0 *29._70 "187.16 63_797 *97;831 +1V6.t4
07110105110 GR *00.000 -3_.V20 -31.32U ÷207.2_ -363_46 "987582 +[03.44
07110/06142 GR _82.000 --34._20 -34.3_ ,225.7_ 631079_ *¥9;439 +104.31
07/10/08/_0 OR *84.000 --30.41_ -36.7_1 ,241.65 -376;94 -100728 +1u4.9¥
87/10133114 OR +070000 6179_9_ *._2703 *.5259_ -4.4_36 -88_60 -6_.846
_cr
FigureA2- 79D: TABULATED TRANSDUCER DA TA-PANEL 2A-14a-1 -
CONDITION 31 (Continued)
A134
TIRE TN PER LPC1 LPC21 LP$ EOI-D1 *bOl+B3 LP_
OAY/_N/NtN/S_C cENT N.|PR KIPS KIPS tNCH_S INCRES .'PSIG
LO*O _100 x1000 XluO
07/0qJ22/19 GR +0;0000 +.46U26 -.446_ 8 +.00b34 6.95996 *0.0000 +1.6¥16
07109125101 OR *t0*000 _5_619| *4.3242 +.00630 *.95_96 --7.Y333 ÷1.0916
07/09/29/37 ON +_0.000 _10._0_ ,10.040 *.00634 • 34_6_ -7.7_33 *;47_6_
07/09/3_/21 GR +3§°000 _15.4_Z ,14.8_9 +.00634 _1.0Z29 -7.7J33 *1.8_16
0_/00130/_4 OR *40.000 _20.60_ *20.066 *.00634 42.0_49 -7.Y333 *J.1_91
07/09t_1144 _R ÷_0.000 4_9.206 +2_.3_4 *.00634 _4.3627 -7.7333 +1.8V10
0_109t44t_4 OR +55.000 _7.62X +27.609 *.00634 "6.0_27 -7.733J -1.8_10
07109t47133 _R +6U*OUO +_9.V60 +30.502 ÷.00634 _0 704_ -7._333 +1.0910
07/091_0122 ON .65.000 432.310 +32.947 *.00634 _13.046 -7.7333 *t.OVi6
07/09153/31 OK +?0.000 _5.119 *3_.809 *.00634 *24.067 -7.7_33 +;v4_OO
07/0qt55/e0 OR *72.000 +36.050 "36_206 +.0063_ *3b.ff0_ -7.7333 +_47_
07/09/_8/04 OR +74.0UO v36.99| *37.2_7 +,00634 eg2.d68 --9.6669 *V.UUOU
07/10t00/37 GR +75.000 _7.72_ ,38.194 +.U063_ _104_22 -7.7J33 *S.0_16
07/10/02/00 OR *76.000 _.929 +38.6_1 *.00634 _109_90 -7.7333 *1*8V26
07/10t03/20 OR *78.000 "39.33_ ÷39.6_ *.00634 _110.2_ -7.7333 *1.8Vi6
07/10105/10 ON *80.000 _39.00| _41.0_7 +.00634 _1_6_60 -9.6669 +.47_6_
07/10t06/42 ON +8_.OOO *e_.20| ÷42.0_1 *.00634 _132:94 --7.7333 +l.OVlb
07/10100/90 GR *04.000 _q_.14_ ÷42._ ÷.00634 "1_9;62 -7.7333 +1.0¥16
07/10t33/14 GR ÷0_0000 *O_O00Q -.92333 **0063_ _1.3_69 "11;_75 +_V4_00
Ecr
TI_E tN PEP Seize SGl12_ H1 SG19fl
B_YtmR/_INIS_C CEhT UE U_ LHS/UE _E
L_M_ X ;1 X .1 _ .1
07/09/22/10 OR +0_0000 *.4702_ +0.0000 -1_6.3_ _.03076
07/0gt25/00 OR ÷_0.000 624.09_ -16.4Sl +_UO*?t 614._47
07/09/_9/34 GR +_0.000 "30.82_ -3b.8_4 ,383.10 631.423
07109/54/1R _N +30.000 *q6.23| -56.033 +347.1_ 649°396
07/0qt38/21 OR *40.000 663.660 -78.2Y0 *_72.33 665.072
07/09_ql/40 OR +90.000 _76.59_ -102;_9 *1_6.00 601._50
07/09_44/20 _R +_.OUO -80.d70 -115;66 *163.00 680o_39
07_09147/37 QR +60.000 -81.57_ -132._1 +119.95 693°33_
0710qlSOIS? OR +65.000 6_7.09_ -1_;94 *83._13 696.320
0_/0q_53130 Gn *70.000 *_./OJ -195_g2 ÷49._00 "87._41
07/09_5/16 OR *7_.0U0 "19.373 -2_3.01 ÷33._66 667._70
07/09_7/59 _R *74.000 _1_0.4_ -326_54 "16.526 "32.b78
0_/1A1@0/33 ON +75.000 _153.0_ -340;49 "15._55 756._1&
0_/10#0_/04 QR +76.000 *167.59 -346;08 *14.90_ _67._20
07/10_03/15 ON ÷70.000 *187.6_ -3_5_5 -14.45_ _80._48
07/10/05/07 0_ ,80.000 _?07.2_ -363.03 -14.09_ _93.167
07/10t06/39 OR *82.000 "22_.7_ -_70.gl ÷13.86_ +104_68
07/10/08/40 OR +84.000 _241.0_ -376_0g "13.623 _114:6_
























• TIHE fN PEN $6_9A -SGl190 5G190 _Gll_i _3
OCY/N_/elN/S_C C_T U_ U_ US UE LOS_UE
i L_OD X ;1 x .1 x .1 _ .1
07/09_22/10 GR +O_O000 +.52_80 *._3662 +.53173 _.03076 ,163;59
07109t2_100 ON +t0,000 66;048_ ' -8.96_7 -7.969_ -8.9428 *906;28
07/09_29/34 GR *_0.000 -16.420 -19.96b -]7.46_ 621._04 +691;26
0?109t34118 GH +30.000 "_5.8¥_ 03_.460 -27.46_ 634._66 "7_0;93
07109/38/21 GR *40*000 "34._6| -44.96_ -35.46_ "50-619 "572;31
07/09_41/40 OR +90.000 641.34_ -6Z*4&8 -43.46_ 66_._67 *596;23
07/09/44/28 _ +SS.O_O -43.04_ -72.468 --4_.46_ "79._34 +612732
0?/09/47/37 GR *60.000 -q3._40 -8_.968 -45.46_ "93._93 *648711
07/09/50117 _R ÷6_*000 640._50 -105.06 -41.469 6114_13 *704_01
07/09_53/30 _R ÷70.000 -_4.R9_ -147_06 -24.460 01_7_00 "813.77
0710qP5511_ ON ÷7_.OUU "6_450_ -194;46 -5.969_ -200;87 *12t3.9
07109157159 GR *74.000 "29.¥20 -315.46 *32._70 0309;06 +819753
07/10t00133 . G_ +75.000 +20.920 -331;06 +32.07_ 6322_'02 +622752
8_/10102/04 OR +?6.000 "29.42_ -339;46 +31.b?f *328;00 *563;61
• 07/18/03/1_ OR +70.000 "2_._30 -347;96 ÷2d.5?Z "334T9_ *577;06
07/10/05107 GR +80.000 *34.446 --3_5.06 +2_.067 "342;96 *590_74
07110106139 _R ,82.000 +20.460 --362.06 +1¥.058 "346;94 *566;93
07110/08/48 OR *_4.0UO _14.48_ --367.9_ "13.04y -3_2;43 *_97;65
07110133112 OR +0;0000 -2;401_ --8,9607 *.0307_ 69.9499 -2¥;_13
EOT
FigureA2- 79E: TABULATED TRANSDUCER DATA-PANEL 2A.I_O.I -
CONDITION 31 (Continued)
A135
TIME fN PEH • $918A S0188 $GIBC _G11UA bGltO0 $011US
DJY/MN/HTN/S_C CENT UE US UF U_ UE U_
LOAD X ;1 x .1 x .1 _ .1 x .1 X .1
0_/t3/_8/38 OR +0_0000 4.52_00 -1.9615 -2.469T _.492_9 --1.9697 -3.9_e0
@4114/00121 OR +10o000 -12.434 -.4687_ +11.105 "19.829 --.46972 ÷V._lll
84114102133 GR +2fl. O00 628.38_ +.b3271 +24.69T _33.Q64 *.93827 +01.98/
84114109126 G_ +2§.000 -30._ "2.0400 +32._49 "4_._88 ÷2.0302 _a.¥f3
04/14110/5A GN +30.000 *17.82_ "3.0449 +36.775 "95.107 _3*9302 +a_.464
04/_4t12/31 OR +35.000 -50.79_ "4.59_2 +43.02Z _70.$36 ÷9.0302 +30.499
04/14/15/34 GH +40.000 _68.269 +6.9620 +48.86_ _82.b61 +7.9302 _41.449
04114#17122 OR +4_.000 -2D.24_ ,'8.5Z_7 +24.399 _9b.)92 _11:_30 +4_.¥44
04/14/21/35" _N ÷5d.000 "R6.21_ *10.5R1 +61.44_ _116=72 +16:_30 443.¥44
04/14/24150 _R *_9.000 -0Zo712 "10.079 +73.025 6169:27 +2b¥_38 '*_Y.493
04/14J26/03 _H +0_0000 _.9208Q *.029_8 -1.469Z *.49_95 +.93027 -2.9607
[CF
TI_E IN PER SG20A 56208 SG20C
DMYIHR/_IN/SEC C_NT U_ U_ UE
LOAD _ ;1 X ,1 x .1
_4/1_/5813_ ON +O.OOOO 4;99_04 -2.OOZe -.4999_
84114100/21 OR *_O.OdO -g_970X -1._09_ +11.b1_
04/14_02/33 G_ +20.000 -23.43_ 01.003_ +29.036
04114109126 GN +29.000 63_.40X -1.003_ +_._4Q
04/24/10/9A GR +30.01)0 _3_.390 -1+003V +40.058
04114/12/31 _R +35.000 -44.36_ -1.0039 +47o>6_
04/14_19/34 _R +4U.000 -51.349 -1.003_ +54.57_
04114_17122 _R ,4_.000 "_S.32_ -1.0039 +61.082
84114121/39 _B +90,000 _64.000 -1,_058 +68.09_
04/14/24/90 GR +99.000 "7t.290 "1.S096 +74.608
04/14t26_03 GR +e_O000 _0;0000 -_.OOYU +O.O00O
ECK
TINE TN PER E01-20 EOi-2t EDI-18 EDI-_9 EDIt16 EDI-I_
DAY/HH/H;N/SEC CEhT _NCHE$ INCHES INCHES fHGHkS INCHES IN_HbS
LOAD "_1000 X10O0 XlOOO _100| _lOO_ X|uOO
04113/58/38 DR +O.O00O +_T534_ +._10_4 +._6_14 +5.5009 +-09_26 +9.666_
04114100121 ON +10o000 +5:0146 +.01054' _.86914 _3.9_91 +.09126 +b.6669
04114102133 DR +20.000 _.75390 -.7193J ÷9.7_14 6.79_4_ +3.t_10 +4.8974
04114109/_6 OR *_50000 62;261_ °2.2460 +9.0073 63.9_72 +4.6_62 +J.268_
04124/10/_8 GN *30.000 +3;014_ -5.3076 _12._6_ _6.3476 +6.t914 +_.4_87
04/_4/12/3X GR -3_.000 _O;O000 -6.8383 +19._80 _11.t00 +10=796 *V.4_87
041141|_t34 OR +40.000 _3_014_ -9.09§¥ ÷26*914 014._82 +16:169 -;81494
04/14t1_/22 OR +45.000 +9_212_ -13.7_6 +38.31_ 610._49 +24;613 +4.8>_4
h4114/_1/35 ON +_0.000 _;9_70 -18.318 +95.403 619.836 +37:_6_ ÷8.9U92
04/14#_4/50 OR +59.000 _.9970 -21.903 _08.77_ _10._14 +63:7_9 +24.281
041_4#_6/03 GN +e.oo00 _1=507_ +.u1094 +.0537t +4°7t93 -°7t167 ,7.2861
ECF
FigureA2- 80,4 : TABULA TED TRANSDUCERDA TA-PANEL 2A-I-P- I -
CONDITION 22 (100PERCENT LOAD = !9.2 KIPS)
A136
TIRE TN PER " _04 S8104 SG5 _8105 3G7 $010!
DAYtMR/MIN/$EC CENT " U8 UE 08 DE UE Ub
LOOD X 11 X .1 X .1 _ .1 x .2 X .1
64/13)58/42 GR +0";0000 -.48144 -2.0362 -1.013_ *._0B78 +2.e732 +1.0_99
04/14t00/24 QR +10.000 +10.19_ +14.2|2 +.50683 _2o0341 *.53710 *;:3_11
841s4t02/39 OR ÷20.DUO _21.391 +33.039 +1.5205 _5.00_4 -2._286 +;u2_e/
84/14t09/23 _M ÷2_.000 +30.01_ +4_r238 -2.0_?_ _7.1_96 -5.8495 -14809_
04/14t11/01 GR +38.008 _7.131 +5_.404 +2.8273 "8o6455 -4.s727 -;vo/lv
04/14/1_/34 OR +3_.000 _4_._64 +6?.004 +2.027_ _12.10_ -6.20_4 -1.4946
04/14t15/39 G_ +40.000 +_2.88t +80.311 +2._4_ +1_._6_ -6.6t66 -.4809_
84/14t12/19 OR *49.000 ÷60.004 +93.5)7 +3.0418 _20._41 -7_1274 -_.0U14
84/14_?]/32 ' GO +5D.000 "66.104 ÷108156 +3.5478 "27.461 --8.1494 --l*#V46
04/14t24149 OR +_.000 "70.170 +128109 +9.162_ -4U._7_ -8.1494 --_-0014
O4/14/_6/96 G_ +0_0000 +_5322_ -1.0261 +0.000| *._0§30 +2.1132 +_.1463
TIME TN PEN $G8 $8108 _G9 _G10_ _818 SUZ10
BkYIHM/MIN/SEC C[hT UE UE UE UE UE UE
LOAD _ _1 X .1 x .1 X .1 X .S X .1
84/13t58/42 AR +0_0000 _._073_ *.506_ -*4809_ _2.5_92 +O.OUO0 -!.917_
04/14_00/24 GR .10.000 *.5078I +1.5209 +4.098_ _3.0395 *.50_83 -;_0_8>
fl4/14102/3_ _R +20.000 "11522R +3.04_0 +9.698_ _9.1_86 *._0683 *1.0000
O4/14/09/23 DR ÷25,000 -2_0301 +4.0589 +12.752 +13.271 +1.0136 +.=0_8_
84/14t11/01 GR +30*000 "2;5_8| +5.0_3_ +14.780 _16._10 +1.8136 _M.gU$U
84114t12/34 D8 +3_.000 *_;0454 *6.0616 +17.333 _20._70 +1-9205 +B.0080
84/t4/15/39 GR +40,008 "4_060_ +8.11_1 +20.38Z +2_.§3_ +2.e_73 ÷_.uueu
04/14/1Y/19 OR +49.000 "5T075_ +10.683 +21.40_ _31.V19 +4.0000 -_.5_9_
84/14t2_732 _R +50.00e "61598_. ÷12.6_3 +21.919 _41.033 +7.2401 -b.5644
04/_4/24/49 GM +S9.O00 "9_1_6_ "16.241 +14.78_ _50.257 +151810 -|_*681
84/14_26/86 _R +01000e +S;015_ +1.0136 +._3_64 ".5058_ +._e683 ,v.ouou
8OF
TIME fR P_R SO_3A SG13B _813C _8141 bG14_ SD14_
_AYIMRIM|NISEC CENT ]_ UE US UE UE U_
LOAD X 11 x .1 x .1 _ .1 x .$ X .1
_4/_3/_8/38 _E +_;000_ _11502_ +-_2539 +.02832 _.99_56 -.49999 -_TUfU
84/t4_00/21 OR +2_*OOI _10.01_ -.96758 +11.54$ _11._00 +O-O00O +1_.041
$4/14_02/33 OR +20.000 _24.04_ -2.9919 +24._64 _?6.000 *0.0000 +_.U69
04/14t09/26 GR +25.000 "S_.06| -3.9916 +_2._7_ _34.500 +.SO000 +_0,_8_
fl4/14/10/58 OR *30.008 "58.074 --4.9477 +38.984 "41.900 +O*OOO0 +43.P9_
04/14_12/31 DR ÷3_.OUg _ -46.08_ -9.9418 +46._9_ _U.UOO +0.8000 +5_.6$_
84114/15/34 GM ÷40.000 *$2.10_ -6.9379 +52.60_ _57.100 +.S_gO0 +6u.116
04114t12122 GR +4_.00e _60.11_ --7.9_31 +_9.61_ "6_._99 +._eUOO +61.6_1
04/14t21/3_ _R +_0.000 +67.18_ -7.9331 +66.62_ _70.500 +1.gOOD +_.158
_4/14_24/_0 G_ +_.000 _73.1.4_ -8.92_2 +7_.636 *7_.UOU ÷1.0000 ,8_.649
04/14/26/03 OR ÷0.0000 *2;504| +2.0110 +*02832 _.99650 ÷1.9000 +;U2_IO -
GCF
T|_E IN PEB 5025A" S8150 _G15C _8164 bGI6M SG16C
O_Y/MR/HIN/S_C CEhT UE UE UE US UE UE
LOAD x 11 A .1 x .1 _ .1 x .1 X .1
04/t3/_8/38 GR +0.0000 ,0;0000 -3.4609 -1.5000 _2.0B00 *.49902 ÷_49795
04/14_00/21 _R ,10.000 *_.000 -.960_6 +11.01_ _9.5|00 +.49902 ÷11.V$8
04/14_02/33 GR ÷20.000 "24.U00 +._28|0 ÷25._3_ _23.#0U +.49902 ÷_4.914
04/14_09126 _O +_5.000 +$1.50§ +1.$208 +33._48 *30.000 +.49902 +3_.681
04/14t10/_8 G8 +30.000 -37.b0_ +2.0218 +40.U_ _36._0U +.49902 +3_.M66
04/141t2/31 DR +3_.000 °45.000 +3.5206 +48.570 _44._00 +o.eooo +4b.03¥
04/14/15/34 _R +40*OUO -50.500 "5.U208 +55.UiU -51.0U0 ÷0.0000 +)_._$6
04/14/17/22 GR ÷4_.000 -57.500 +6.0200 +62.99t "50.000 -.49991 +60._9_
04/14#21/35" DR +_0.000 "63.00_ +8.0208 +69.60_ "64._00 --.49951 +61._6V
84/14t24150 DR +$5.000 -66.508 *8.02_8 +76.11_ *71._00 --1.4960 +t_.141
041i4126103 GR +0;0000 ";99_04 -2.46_0 -.99999 *2.0|00 +1.9970 +',4918_
8¢r
FigureA2- 808 : TABULATED TRANSDUCER
CONDITION 22 (Continued)
DATA-PANEL 2A- 1-P.1 -
4137
T_FI_ tN PER S012A" $G12C SG12B S01128 HB R10
BJY/AR/M|NIS_C CENT UE U[ UE ME KIP_UE K|PlUE
LOSD X ;1 X ,1 x .1 0 .1
04/t3/90/43 gff +0;0000 -_49901 -1.49_6 -1.4956 _3.9_04 -40;560 -_Q.UIZ
04/14100125 QE +10.000 612.93) +11.500 +.49053 61.4_77 +1432.5 +4v.V|Y
04/14102/40 GR *20.000 626.370 +26.090 41.9945 41.5332 +696;40 445.10b
N4/14/09128 CR ÷25.000 -33.03_ +34.000 41.495_ _2.5466 +360;57 +4_.>EZ
84/14111/03 GR +30.000 -4t.291 641,080 ÷1.9941 44.5_34 +292.34 +40,66_
04/14112/37 "CR *35.000 -49.250 440.000 41.4950 _6.0183 +224;76 44_o290
04/14115/37 GH +40,000 +50.71_ +53.500 +,9970_ 47,5037 4103;01 +4V.UOb
04/14117/23 GR +45.000 "69.650 450.500 +.49053 _9.5605 4153;17 440._59
04114/21/39 GR 450,_00 +82.594 *59.500 -.49053 _13.072 +13_80 448.&14
04114J24/54 08 +55.000 6t04o90 +53°000 --4.4660 _17.587 4106.97 441.491
04114126/07 OR 40_0000 6;4990Z -.99511 +.99/0? _.96123 +89;252 -Bl.Olb
EOr
TIME 7N PEN _0112A $0112C $0128 _011_B R9 Rl1
DAY/MR/M|N/S_C CENT UE U[ UE UE K|P/UE KIW/UE
LEiO 0 ;1 X .1 X .1 0 .1
04/13150143 _R ,0_0000 _;99999 -1.99(1 -1.495_ _3.9604 -20;726 -2_.745
04114100/25 GR +tO.o00 -10.404 412.518 ÷.49853 61.4_77 +323;63 +b_.171
04/14/02/40 _R 420.000 +19.974 429.042 41°9941 41.9332 +727;44 +_1.07_
04/14/09/28 _ *29.000 -2_.46_ 439,0|7 +1.495_ 42.5366 4517;54 +_0.¥40
04/14/1_/03 GR +30.000 "20.951 448,0_0 41.9941 +4.5434 4532;11 +_.8$4
04/14/12/37 OR +35.008 45_.953 45¥.086 41.495_ _6.058_ *4_0;1_ +_._84
04114/15137 GR +40.000 -34.942 46_.601 ÷.9970f _7._>37 4309;41 *_.46_
04114/17123 CR +49.000 -34.¥43 481.619 +.49853 _9._bO_ 4326;61 +_._70
04/14/21/39 GR +50.000 +31.45_ 490.639 -.4905_ _13.072 +344;96 49_.661
04/|4/_4/$4 _R +55.000 _12.97_ +116;|6 -4+406_ _17.>87 +429;02 +_4.U14
04/14/_6107 GR 40_0000 "_99¥9_ -.99207 *.9970_ _,96_2_ -92;102 -94.17_
SOt
TI_E fN PEB 5011 50111 X4 506 _G10_ R_
_IYt_RIMIN/S_C cENT UE UE LE_ x _1 _E UE L_b X .1
04113/58/42 GR 40.0000 -1_015_ -1.5302 -3.0109 -2.0043 -1.0170 --1.9U0_
04114/00124 _8 410.000 6.5070_ -.510_5 -1196.0 -.9892_ --_0070 *::._4u
04/1_/02139 _R +20.000 +_50732 -.$102_ +35.474 _.02_87 -,_0_78 +6/._1_
04114109123 OR +25.000 40_0000 +.500_6 492.413 -.48_93 -1.0170 +UO.UEU
04114/11/01 GN +30.000 +;5073_ 40.0000 ÷110.6t _.48193 -1.0170 +104.06
04/14_12_34 MR *3_.000 +.50732 +0.0000 4132.31 -.98_25 -1.5258 +t_.IV
04/14/15134 C_ +40.000 *0_0000 -._1029 "153.13 _.02_87 -2.0341 +_s.V30
04/14/17119 G_ +45.000 "1;015_ -._10_5 *170.60 ",48)93 -2.0341 49_.408
04/14_71/37 fir +50.000 --1;015_ -1.0200 --582.00 _.02_87 -2.0341 ,4_.16_
04/14/_4149 _H +55.000 +1;522_ _1_0200 "209.10 ".48193 -1.0_70 ÷1_6.51
04/14/26/06 GR ,0_0000 _1;5220 +0_0000 -.62255 +1*$483 +.50732 -_7101_
set
TIME _H PEN 561 56101 _02 _GIOZ _03 $0106
_AY/_N/HIN/SEC CENT UE UE UE DE UE Uk
L04D X _1 X .1 x .1 _ .1 X .1 x .1
04/13_58/42 OR ÷E_O000 41;011X +._3466 +.0249| t._3_15 -1.0136 -2.0024
04114t0Q/24 _R +_0.000 41_0111 +.02400 "1.0305 +.48339 +.50683 -2.509_
04114/02/39 OR *20.000 41_011X -2.5100 +1.0_8_ _2.517_ 41.0136 -3.0162
04/14_09/_3 GR *25.000 41;0111 -3.5351 41.0385 _3.5346 +2.0873 -4.0_9_
04/14111/01 GR +30.000 +;_058_ -5.0605 +.03173 _4._17 +1.5_09 -b.0434
04/14_12/34 _R +35.000 +OTO000 -7.0947 -.40193 66.50_9 42.0273 --_*5_0_
04/14_15/39 _R +40.000 61_011_ 0_.6206 -.48193 _8.1118 42+.$341 -_-_|_
04/24/17/19 CH *4_.000 -1_011X -10,245 --2.509_ _9.6472 42.5_41 -6.5039
04/14/P1/37 OR +50.000 -1_175 o12.000 -4.0297 -11.163 43;0541 -6._039
04/14_24/49 _R *5_.000 62_023_ -15,231 -7.0700 "12.t80 +3.9629 -6.563V
04/14_26/06 CR ÷0;0000 41_517_ *._3466 +.53173 _1.0449 ÷1.0136 +_3114
Figure A2-80C: TABULATED TRANSDUCER DATA-PANEL 2A-I-P-I -
CONDITION 22 (Continued)
A138
TIME fN PEN " _PC1 LPC2 LPS _01-01
BaYlNR/NtN/SEC cENT NiPS NIPS KiPS tNCHkS
L860 _100
04713/58/43 OR +0_0000 _T4697| +.95117 -.19628 _.30_0N
041S4/09/29 OR *_0.000 t0;0000 +.951t7 "1,700| +.35107
04114102/40 Gfl *t9.000 *_46972 +1.4287 +3.b09_ _.60t15
$4114109/26 08 +1_.000 *;46972 _.47_06 *4.6100 ?._5_07
04/14_11/03 ON *3§.000 +_4697Z *.95117 +S.611_ 01.0_70
04/14t12137 _R *39.000 +O;O00Q *.475_0 +6.7128 _1.6011
04/t4J15/37 OR *40.000 40_000_ *.475|8 *7.713_ _2.0131
04/1_1Y/_3 OR +45.000 *746971 +.47588 *8.7146 _3.3413
04/t4t2t/30 ' OH *_0.000 +O;flO00 +.9_117 +9.615_ +5.3_34
04/14t24/54 ON *S_.000 _0_0000 *.47956 +10._1_ _8.3_17
















TINE rM PER S012_ 5Gl12_ N1 S019_ S61198 N_
B_YINRIHIN/SEC CENT UE UE LBS/UE DE UE LUb/UE
LO*O X ;1 X .1 _ .1 X .1 -
04113t_6139 08 *6_0000 -1_990_ -.49683 -6.3505 -1.4_72 -.99999 -_U._11
• 64/_4/00/21 0N *10.000 *_49759 +1.4956 +90.718 *.03076 *.50000 ÷dOb.3_ ......
04/14_02/30 GN *_U.000 +.4975_ *4.01_6 *108.3_ 41.5407 +3:0000 +_9.3_
04114109/_4 08 *_5.000 +|;4926 *5.510_ "119.50 +2.5307 ÷5.0341 +1V2.11
04/14_10/59 08 *30.000 +;_951_ *7.023V +94.74& 13.5407 +6.9_44 _1O9.04
_4/14t12/32 OR +35.0U0 +I_492_ *9.0307 *90.36| +5.0307 +9.9649 +1=0._
04/14/15/35 ON *40.060 _1;4V2_ +11.037 "61._64 _7.5407 "1_;>9_ +1_8.91 .....
04/14117/20 GH +4_.000 6.49755 +13.064 +69.498 +6.5407 +17;619 *_.014
04/14_21/29 GR *50.009 61;492_ _1_.5E2 "56.99_ _1U.030 "24;157 +74.U16
64114_4/45 08 +95.000 "4;9798 "21.071 *40.790 _9.0307 +35;742 *_.14_.
04/14/_6/04 GN ,0_0000 -_4979_ ,1.4996 -4.7_2_ 4._2_78 +1.0000 -_.14_
Ecr .......
TINE fN PE8 SO39A S0119_ $0190 ' 3G11_k
86Y#NN/NIN/S_C CENT UE UE UE UE
L8#0 X 71 X .1 X .1 A .1
64113/58/39 G_ *e. O000 6_9663_ *.49002 -.99893 +.49_04
04/14/00/22 OR *_0.0U0 *1_._2_ +12.542 +12._6_ _1_._90
04/14/01/38 OR *_0.000 "79.38_ *24.503 *25.624 _32.404
04/14/09/24 0N *25.000 "31.85_ *29o610 "32.15) _43.472
04/14tI0/$9 GH *30.000 64_.33| +3_.6|4 "37.66_ _94.440
04/14_12/3E GR +35.000 *96.29| +36.0?4 *43.20_ _66.797
04/14/19/35 GR *40.000 "67.271 "39.1)_ ,46.73_ 6S_.XS5
04/14_17/20 GN *45.000 "76.74_ *39.634 ÷54.26_ 69_._11
04/141_1119 GR *50.000 "03.221 +36.614 +60.795 -11_766
04114/24/49 ON ,9_.000 _J.72f *27.904 +74.46 s "139;5_















Tl_b I_ PEA SO_7A SG17C _0179 06 N7
BAYI_/NIN/SEC CENT UE UE UE _IP/_E NIP_UE
L_D X _1 X .1 x .1
04113/98/43 _R +0.0000 +1_027l -1.99ql -.4682_ 663.|7_ -94;931
04/14_00_9 OR *t|.O00 *tZ.45| +11.080 +.52685 "100_.0 -115_.9
04/14_02/40 ON +20.000 "76.93t *26.000 "1._29_ +900.60 -1430.8
04/14t09/26 08 *t_.000 "34.710 +34._00 "1.0244 _471713 "1618.7
04/14#11/03 OH *30.000 *42.40J *42.0E0 *1.5_9_ _390;5_ +135_.3
04/14/12/37 GN ÷35.000 "98.39 i "50.000 "1.0244 +241724 +617758
04114115137 CA *40.000 088.384 +58.500 *1.0244 +192;30 +47_;37
04114119123 08 +4_.000 "66.87_ "6_.000 *._2609 +190727 *348;52
04/14/_/39 GR ÷_0.000 "74,060 +7_.000 +.0292_ _1_9;16 "281T97
E4/14/_4/94 0N +_5o000 003._4| *04.080 -.46_26 _1U§746 +233;73
84/14_6t07 0N ÷0_0000 +17027_ ol.4956 *1.629_ _19._4_ "29;_97
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TIME IN PFR $_lmk SGIAR S01AC S01101 S0t58_ S01180
nAYINNIN_NIS¢C CFNT U¢ U_ UF U_ U_ U¢
LRAO X ;1 X ;1 X ,1 X ;1 X .I X .1
14109114/t9 00 .8_0600 --.46720 ÷°52979 +0*0000 --3;4641 +2;_131 _°467_0
14109116136 _I +_0.000 -4;9384 -14.440 -5._107 -_';4619 _1_.8_9 _7.0101
14109120108 qN +PO.OOO -t0.908 -31.473 -12.023 -13.450 -36.73_ -14;896
14100173126 _R +30.000 -16.3_5 -46.Rab -16.536 -_0.930 --_0,3_4 "_1;0A2
14/091761t2 _I +4|°000 --71o03fl -65.374 --24.547 --20.927 *01.8_9 --30.0,0
51/00/_9/13 _R +50.600 --76.79_ -81.3"0 --30._9 --37.914 --tl_.?? 6_;774
• 14109132141 RA +55.000 -70.786 -88.310 -32.563 -42.407 -151.00 *44;790
14/09/34/_3 n_ +60.000 -_0.276 -95.879 -34.567 -47.400 +127.39 -_0.2P3
14/09138/58 _R +65.000 -10.773 -10P**I -35.569 -53.301 -141.99 +_6;6*1
14109/41/48 O_ +70.000 --I0.27& -10_,11 --35*565 --_0,080 *17a.59 66_01q9
14/09145/35 _R +7_.000 --77.79? -ltl.nO -33.064 -69,_&7 -160,70 07_;1#5
14109149/92 OR _0°000 --_*824 -112.10 -200_5 --80*3_2 "(04._1 *R_564
14/0Q/55/04 _fl +R_*000 --d;O_84 --100.x2 --9.0165 --102.H[ --219.53 699;9?9
141001561_5 _A +0;0000 -.467PR -1;4677 +1.N06_ -3.4646 +_*_166 #.0_0P7
TIME i_ P_R S_2flA S020B $_00
D4YI_R/HIN/$_C C_NT UP U[ UF
L_AD x '_] X ;1 X ,I
14/09/14/19 _R +0;0500 --_/0014 +.532_1 +.533P0
14109116136 O_ ÷10.000 --d';4860 -13,4e4 -3.4682
14/0_/20/00 OR +70.000 -o_472_ -_9,0_4 -R.*607
14/09/?3/26 OB +30,000 -14.451 -44.5K5 -14,960
14109126112 00 +40*000 --18*944 -60;0_5 -19.960
14109129113 _R +_0*000 --73.9_9 -74.6_3 -24.966
14109131141 _R +_5*000 --_5.9_ -01,6_7 -p7.466
1410_/341_3 O_ +60.000 --_?.9t7 -8d,6_1 -_9*960
14/09/38/58 00 +65.000 --79.91p -96.1_5 -31.968
14/09141148 _A -70*009 --11,906 -103,46 -33,960
14109145155 ON +75.000 --_3.401 -109._0 -35.960
11109149122 _ +A0.000 -_1.398 -115,_9 -36.966
14/09/55/04 _M +85*000 --_._9_ -120.?0 --37.968
14/09/_6/55 _0 +0_0900 +._fl048 +*_3_71 +1°_366
¢0r
TINE iN PFR S_A SG_O SO-C 50-0
D4YINR/HIN/ScC cFNT U= OF OF UF
L_ID X .1 X ,t X .1 X .1
14/0o/14/_9 _R +0;0000 +.02539 +.403_2 +,02_39 +.07_39
14109/16136 OR +10.000 --11.37_ -lt.6o0 -13.580 -15.999
14109170100 O_ +70.000 --70.186 -?5.6?3 -27._63 -20.800
14109123126 _N +30.000 --l_.OOt -40.0_ --40.791 --42.087
14/09126112 _R +40,000 0=5.437 -04,8_8 -54*010 -_6*125
14/69/_9/13 _9 +56*090 --_9.873 -67.6_4 -68.0fl I -70.162
14109/31141 ON +55.000 --77.098 -74.4_6 -74".4_ 6 -76.6t_
14109134153 OR +60.000 --_5.060 -R_.6n7 -81*667 -P4._00
14/0o/_8/58 ._ _ +65.0_8 --o_.286 -89.1_6 -88.780 --91.408
14109141/48 .OR +70*000 --09.124 -95.4_8 --95.25? --97.090
14109/45135 "_ +75.000 --506.72 -102.77 -107,01 -505.06
14109119122 00 +80.000 --15_.79 -10_._1 -10_,44 -_11.13
14/09/fi_/04 _R +05,000 -1t_.63 -1t_._2 -116.37 -tt9.48
14109156155 _R +0_0000 +d;1743 +1._1,0 +.0P539 -.7_339
¢0r
Ti_E IN PFR EPl-20 EOl-2_ E01"18 sill-19 Efli-lK EP1017
_YtMR/MIN/S¢C CFNT ]_CH_S [NCNE¢ INC_ER IN_MGR IN_u_3 t_CHE_
LRSD xsono x1600 X1000 xtEAo Xl0_0 X1000
14t09/14/_9 _R +0";0000 --1_49_ +°013_6 +.0_671 --3*Q_9_ _*0_17_ +.053P2
14104116136 00 +10.000 -_;n35_ +.050m9 -,75678 -3.9991 +.81835 04*95_7
14/00170/00 OR +20.000 -_;R07t +,01306 +.05371 -3_0791 +1._059 *P;3374
14109123126 OR +30.009 -_.835& +3.8977 ÷.05371 -3,929t +3,nRR6 --4;Y9R7
14/09176112 _ +40*000 --7;264I +5.37K0 +3.305_ -3;929t _6;e509 --4;75_7
14/09179f_3 _ +_O.OOQ --.7_119 +9.93_4 +R.1787 +_;3_RB _1_.33_ &I;K4K9
14100131141 _ ÷_5.000 ÷s,574_ +12.912 +11,426 +9.4_4 +16,9_7 +1,8314
14/091_4/53 _ +60°000 ÷_0.720 +1_.516 +17.970 +t5.769 ÷2_,310 +A,02¥9
14109130/58 _R +65.000 +_.9_84 *73.6_2 +_6.066 +74°4f4 _6.4_1 +_4;300
14/09/41148 _R +70.Q00 +_6.018 +3t.240 +3R*241 +34.&30 +36.094 +_1;5_0
1410914_155 _R +75.000 +_4.349 +43.412 +_6.92_ +50.786 +49.175 +_4;390
14109149122 _R +80.000 +_5.78_ +60.140 +01*383 +77.868 +61.597 +_0;296
141091_5104 OR +85.000 ÷o?.612 +111.+1 +150._6 +144.69 .1t_.65 +96_495
14109156/55 _B +8_0000 ÷_;95_4 +2_34_7 +4.92_7 +_532 +,0_1_& +5.6313
FCr
FigureA2.95A : TABULATED TRANSDUCERDATA-PANEL 2A-I.P-1M-CONDITION I









































































FigureA2. 95B : TABULATED
(Continued)
Sn4 S_04 5_9 SflOq SOY SOLO7
U¢ UK U[ UF UE UK
X ;1 X _I X .1 X .1 X ;t X .|
+.9_279 --.481_3 +.0_939 +o9_4|? +._10_9 +._eeqo
-11.63t -15.2n1 -3.e200 -3.o_13 -12.246 -+|;743
-_9.316 -51.9_1 -_.n694 -9;_367 029.on7 -74.4|S
-_7.9n7 -49,?96 -10;125 -t4.7P2 --3Y.79n 0_6_6A7
-_0.151 -_3.4=0 -19.798 -23._Y$ -90.51_ _49.349
-*t.n08 -77,115 -_1_20_ -32,n_ -63.771 -Pl;622
-_7°3N_ -_3._9 -24.337 -30.I_9 -69.394 -67.2J4
-72*4q1 -qo.n_9 -_6,qn5 --d_.7_O 076.097 673;_M5
-70.027 -96,4_2 -32.4_8 -90,nP8 -n2,661 -79;9q6
-a2,560 --SO6.A§ -3_;514 --57.439 --49.294 +_6;OA?
-46.64_ -1t4.'6 --37.534 --65.0_9 699.9_7 692.2?9
-*6,618 -l_P,nO --38.549 -_3,_B4 -qOn.92 *910769
J7.15e -1_6,_1 -31;443 --91.4_ *|On.17 4189.42
-.9RUT 0 -,g09_4 +,079_6 --.4_7_1 +O;nn#n -.506_0
Sn8 SGI_B 509 S_199 SOtfl Sol_O
U_ UF UF UF U_ U_
X .I X .1 X .1 X ,t X _ X ,_
-_.n41_ +O*O0_O -.4nO_ +,5_H$ +,B_6n_ +,0_615
--12.24_ --1_.711 --14.692 --14._9 "12.105 *13;1_S
-_6.063 -79,0)6 -30.939 -33.8_ "26.964 -70;9q9
--4_.3n I -43.7o7 -48.107 -92.10_ -4|.733 -46,290
-_4,16R -9g.0;6 -64.434 -7_._43 *96.902 *_2;_3
-_2.96_ -?3.n_S -n0.676 -04,089 -70,7n_ 679;3_6
-_0.10_ -60.9_S -f),782 -10_,21 -77.363 *_6;465
--n6.74_ --R_.193 --95.903 --11_.89 +_4.553 +96;on7
-o4.907 -9/.?_1 -10_.50 -_29.9| *90.624 o104.93
-401.54 -104.+0 -|oR.go -14_._ _66,2_6 _114._9
-107.19 -11?._5 -111,63 -i57.3_ -99,761 -124.B_
--121.74 -120._9 -119.14 -177.49 +101.31 11S9,_5
-t1_.A0 -133.13 -101.4n -19_.27 -tOn.n1 -16_.61
-_0410 -.b09_7 -1_49_0 --2._734 ÷.676n5 +.4_114
Sn_3_ S_t_A 5G130 S_144 S02aB Sn140
4_ U_ UF U_ U_ U¢
X ;1 X .1 X ,l _ ;1 X ;1 X ._
-o_nlO_ 41,_E.3 +,O_8nO +,5_3E -5;aTnn +7.9043
-_5190 -19.471 -3.0034 -4.4641 -tY,Ol4 *3.6094
-0;$512 -33.471 -6.R_7| -to.of5 -_y.0_3 *n.56)5
-_9.000 -_0.471 -13;110 -_7.44_ -57.943 .14.1_1
-_O.10y -66,9_1 -17,659 -73,036 -7Y,1_1 +lg,6mO
-_5.13_ -n3.4_1 -72,712 -3e.4_6 -96.158 -75.7_5
--_7,647 -90.0_1 -24.734 -33.42_ --lO_,K7 078_251
-_0.161 -98,9_1 --26;2_| -35.918 -ltq.19 -_0.213
-_1.6_ -107._7 -76.271 -38.914 *129.P1 --3_;6_0
-_3.177 -It4.07 -30.293 -4[,410 -13_._3 6_4;151
-_4.6_ 5 -121;.)7 -30.778 -43.487 -14_.74 -_0;347
-_S.69_ -127._7 -31.304 -aS.484 01d9.7_ --37;8?4
-_6.696 -134.47 -29.7A6 --49.904 -197._7 -_6;397
+n_O00_ -2;9716 13,99_6 -3;4_63 6;47314 +.l_|_O
SeI_ S4t_e S_19C SOTS1 SOt_A S_I_C
U r U_ U_ II_ UE UK
X _t X ,1 X +q _ .1 X .1 X ,5
-.996_ +.970nO +,5:)979 41,_9_ +.9nOnfl +.0_9_9
-4_4Y36 --1_,4_1 --4.1794 --1_9_14 "_4.000 --4*4_75
--Q_q093 -33.471 -10.49t -?;5197 -_B,SOO .9.44_|
-14.97_ -%to471 --16*_0_ -13.040 *46.000 613,9_9
--19.970 -69,9_1 -73,019 -17.9_4 --62,900 117_917
-_4.g63 -_7.4_1 -29.528 -73,094 -76,900 "_,9k3
-_6.96fl -99,9_1 -32_534 -29.104 -f3.500 -74,697
--9_.997 -104.a7 -_9,039 -_7,1_5 -9t. OBO *77;300
-xO.994 -lt_.a7 -38.044 -79.6_8 -99,000 079;6n2
--_2.991 -121,_7 --41.0S8 -3L.639 "leA.90 *_1,390
--_3.990 -129.07 -43.054 -33._9e *It_._O *_2;874
--_4,94A --136,47 --46._61 -3§,1q8 --_1h._n _4,8_|
--_4.940 -143.07 --48.567 -37.169 0117.99 *_6;343
+.SO000 +.0?8*0 41._292 +.07929 -,90999 +.0_999
TRANSDUCERDA TA-PANEL 2A-I-P- IM-CONDITION I
A147
TIME IM PER Sn]? A SGIPC SRIPB SR117m RN N50
RNYINR/MIN/S¢C CENT U¢ UK UF UP _IPtU_ KIPtU_
LR60 X _1 X ;I X ,l X .1
16100114125 qQ +0_000 --.47119 +.02703 +O.1000 +.07703 662_.I1 +67,3NI
54100156134 fll +|0°000 --c.9590 -1.48_3 --|4.479 --10o940 +POt.N^ +?EO.d_
f4/OQ/I915N fib _?I.ODO -13.935 -6.fl1_1 -31.953 -30.4_| 00_4._fl _79_.R_
t410_173110 nB +30.000 -_2.4fl9 -10.$49 -49.976 -56.349 ¢030.48 4_76.R3
54100176107 nN 040.0U0 -_8.687 -15.015 -_7.405 -77.40t +_34._5 4_70.03
54/00/_9/21 nR +50.000 -:4.ETfl -70°1,_ -03.377 -99.3_6 +_47.Kt +_|[._9
54100131136 RR +SO.OOU -_8*090 -7|.1x 5 -00.367 -110._0 *_3e.04 677H*R4
54100/34tS_ fl_ +60.000 --42.846 -_4,147 --977357 --123._9 +_4?.tN _07.43
14100/_0154 RR +65.000 -40.R37 -26.142 -103.34 -534.77 _P0_.BO _54._0
?4/00141140 RN +TE.OOO --dB.6_O -_._77 -107.34 --|Off.re *06n.57 *_00.45
14/09/401_7 RR +75.000 -_0.fl23 -30.1_1 -108.84 -167._E +_7n._ 0 &_10,51
54/091491_8 RH +_9.000 --_2,81? -3L,7_3 -10_,34 6107._9 *_9_.17 *_50.49
14100155100 fir +he. NO0 -_3.31_ -_6.2x5 -06.373 -72_._4 0367.13 0450.42
_4100156/_fl RM +0_0000 -5_4607 +_o00_7 -1.09_0 -_;06_ -99n.01 -_4_._0
p_r
TIME I_ PER S01124 S01_2_ 5G178 SR217N 49 Nil
DAY/HRIHYNIS_C CENT U c U; UF uF KIPIUF E|P_UI
_4D X 71 X .1 X .I X 71
14100/14/_S _N +O_0eflO +._783 -.460_2 +?.BONN +.OPTN3 699_.4_ _43.4_2
14109116/34 RE +|0.000 -_.0771 -5.44_ --_4.479 --10.948 +_3n. TR +763.46
14/00/10/9_ _R 070.0_0 -50.47_ -11,4+6 -31,903 -_5.4_0 +_34.01 +_6fl.d4
14/09/_3/_0 RN +30.000 -56.47_ -_7.3_6 -49.9_ 056.3_9 ePIC.R1 074_.R_
14/09/_6/07 RN 040.000 --_,47p -73.804 -hTo4fl I --17.8_7 +_On.SO 4_3_+_0
54/00/29/_5 _N +$0.006 --_7.97_ -30.353 -03.377 -99._6 _0n.40 _737.74
14/00/31/36 nR 059,0fl0 -XR.97_ -32,811 -90,3_7 -1IN.NO _PE¢._3 0729._3
14/09/_4106 _M +60,000 --_4,47_ --36,7n2 --97.357 --1_._9 +_01.39 40_6._
14/09/_8104 _i +65.000 -_6.97_ -39,7_6 -1030_4 -136.97 +|07.49 4_2_.00
14/0_141/46 RR +70.600 -_9.97_ -43.7_7 -107.34 --100._0 610_.N_ 0719.4_
14/00/45/_7 qR +75.000 -42.97_ -46.7_2 -107,_4 -167.7_ 0180._9 +_09.1'0
1410@/491_R RN +80.000 --d5,977 --50.2_0 0185.34 --_07.19 ;_7_.30 0594,_7
14/00/_5/00 _A +N5*000 049.47_ -_4,7fl3 -06,373 -026.54 019_.78 017_.00
141001_6/_N .N +n_nooe -.4721& -.469,2 -1,49A_ -t.Q_52 -78_.79 -*E_,q3
pot
TIME |M PFN Sntl $_|11 H4 Stir SNiff6 Rq
RAY/WR/HVN/5cC CFNT UP UF LRS X .t UP UE LAS X ._
LflAR X ",| X ;| lUG X 71 X 71 _lJE
5410_11413_ RR .0_0000 0t70155 +,07703 +,20265 -.4_553 +._369 _._6_0
14100156130 nN +10.000 -14.744 -IS.0e4 0101.44 -10,7_4 -10,7S3 +|098,0
54/00/_010_ RN +70.000 0_4.58 t -34,4x7 01318.1 -40.09_ -43.117 t_73q0
54100173125 RN +30.000 -_3.397 -03.6_6 01014.7 -62.497 -60.4_0 +_0.44N
14100176120 RN +40.000 -73,230 -7_.4a9 +_14.37 -52.700 -89.3f16 _567076
141041_9116 RA _50.000 -o3,063 -91.2'2 0270.12 -217.91 -tt_._6 _477291
14100131140 flu +55°000 -_07,77 --gg,_lO +180._ 5 --_t1.53 --t14.03 +_|o1_8
141001341_9 _N *60.000 --517.3_ --109._5 0701,44 --_._8 "137.02 +_77647
1410_t391|| _R +_5.00G -_2_.0_ -11_*_7 0164.0_ -I_.9t -10n,77 +_17401
14109141t_1 _N,pYO,OllO -137.73 -127._9 0140.32 -137.51 -lN_.lO 077;8t3
54100145103 R_ ++79.000 -*42.30 -136._1 0121,00 -144.63 -t?_.tO +73;9_3
"54/091491_6 R|e_0.800 --101.94 -143.40 +gl.47q -149.70 --2Rt. TR +707544
54/00/_5107 RI +BO.OOg -061.71 -152.n2 +86.055 -553.f6 -PI=.4_ ;_77519
14/00/_6/91 ng +o_oono -_;520fl -4.02_8 -11.3tl -37fl1_0 -1,4965 *t176t1
TIME |q PER 5_5 Sfltel $02 SRIA? Eft3 00113
_NY/NRININ/SKC C_NT U £ UE UF U_ U_ UP
_B_fl X _1 X ,| X .t X .1 X T5 X ;|
14105114130 nN +O;OOOg +.53369 +_;OOnO +.0P44_ 017n166 *.N_$9 e_.OOflO
]410011.6/30 RE +10.000 -_;+fll_ -370670 -1.007 R _?.5518 -16°440 0_3,J47
1410_/?0106 Ri +70.000 --7710_4 -7.|4_0 --4.5737 --?76538 --43.061 647;244
14t09173/_5 _N +3i.enO -10.161 -1|,715 -9.1776 -11.7_9 "67.169 073.7_0
541001_6110 _A +40.808 --14,744 --15.3_7 --13.260 --16._30 --90.765 --_97694
14100179/16 _R 050°000 --_O.Nqq -?0,470 --_9.39_ --73.47l "12_.44 65_9._1
1410013114fl nN +50.000 -_3.400 -_3,471 -71,947 -27.043 --t_d._ 0 0138,_2
14104134/09 _R +60.000 -_5.94_ -76.5_3 -25.013 -30.104 --135.90 -10_.06
5410_1_9/01 RN 060.000 --_0.07_ -29._04 --?8.070 --34.587 --14_.67 0160.71
t4109141/01 RE 070.000 -x7.5_ 9 -,5_.6K6 -31.656 -30,_9 --106.47 -100.Ri
• 141001401_3 RR +75.000 -_0.115 -35.7_7 --34.77_ -44.30 _ 6160.65 -103._4
141091491_6 _R +00.000 --_8.171 -38.7_9 -37.708 -qe,nE4 -17_.R3 -=0_*46
14/09155102 _0 +09,000 --40.717 -42,8_1 --30.256 -58,_f9 -10n.01 *?iS.tO
54100156151 _N NO;NONE +.0P44 t +_00_0 +.0745_ -57n166 ¢70_539 -1.0290
F/gum A2- 95C : TABULATED TRANSDUCER DATA-PANEL 2A-I-P-1M-CONDITION I
(Continued)
A148
TIM£ I_ PFK LDCt L°C2 LPS Fill-fit ED_-03
nAYIMR/MtM/S¢C CPNT KrP_ KIPS KIPS INC_:S |N_MFS
LflAn xlen xtenn
14/09/14/15 MR +fl_OB_O +.N_021 +.O_N_6 +*N0634 +.3920_ *PI._N
14109116134 _A +tO.OUO +d.742_ 94.32_2 +.096_4 ÷,02N99 _9o99A2
1410911919N NN *SN.ONN +o.qSS p +L0,3_3 +,00614 ÷.6_N09 *|t.6SO
14/09123120 fin *30.0N0 +_4.637 +15.2_6 +.0A634 +.01N99 "1|.638
14109116107 MiN *40.000 919.610 +?0.0_6 +.N0634 +.02A99 "13.577
14f09/291J2 nA *50.ONO +_5.424 *25._64 *.N0634 ÷*3920_ "10._57
141001_1136 M| +SS.0UO *_7.390 927.2_ *.0N634 _.3441 *?*1333
14/09134tSN _A 960.N00 +_.?65 +$1.n_9 *.00634 +1.67g| "Y;7313
14600/3_104 _R +6_,ONO +_?._41 933.4_4 +*0N634 +2,_?4 "_.133_
1410MI4_14N MR +70.000 +KS.36 N +39._9 _*MIGS4 ,3.4661 _.73_3
_4/09/4_132 MN 925.100 +_7.254 +_0.1o4 +,NNN34 +5.6490 "9;13_3
14/09/dQl_N fir +_O*OOO +_9.610 +4O*SqO +.00634 *6.Sets "9._313
1410915_100 fin +_.KNO +d?.9NA 94_.943 **0N634 ÷I_.231 *?;2_3
141Nf/Sbl_N qM *O_ONNS -.44N_ t --_._308 +._N6_4 +_02099 l_?.lSS
P_F
TIME lq P_K S_t20 SGI|En M1 3fltgn $flt_9_
9aYI_RIMrNIS©C CFNT U¢ UE LBS/U_ l)_
_hSD X _1 X ;1 X .1 K _1
14109114128 MN +N_ONOO +n'._ONo +.0_7,3 +19_9._ +.0_0_4 *l;flNlO
14/09116133 nt *|O*NNO -_5.006 -15.9_ *976.16 0_4.4_P _7.N9t
14100119157 M| +_O.eNe -_.500 -50.9_2 +_67.01 -_0.938 -_1.2_A
14109123122 _A *30.300 -_N._Oe -56.9_ 9461.?| -91.0_0 -99.316
141NQI26t0_ nA +40.000 -_7.300 -77.972 +SEA.SO -60.603 -eS.931
14109129124 _R +50.000 -PS.SO0 -9d.9_2 *30P.71 -$4._34 o109.94
14/09131143 MS *_9.0N0 -_0.008 -!06.e7 *_75.06 098._49 -_4.60
_41NNI34105 NN +60.000 -_?._Ofl --_23.d7 *133.4_ --101.1_ -_._7
14/N_1_910o M_ +_.ooe -_0_.5 O -136;i7 9199.64 -t|N.II *!39.94
141NQI4tlSN MR +YOoNNO -tN7.5_ --130._7 *161.49 --_13.69 *qS_._l
14/0_145t49 _N +15.000 -lOK.Sh -167.=7 9129*00 -tt?.69 -16_.3_
14109149t_5 _| +30.Ntis -IN_.OO -101oO7 +96;7_ S --|JR.YO -181._7
14/09/54_56 _A 963.0N0 -n6.500 -20_.i7 *62.017 -113.6_ 0_09.tl
1410e/_6149 fin +O_OOOO -1_5000 -?;47_1 -19_.11 --t;41_1 -._nZS_
¢¢r
T_qE 1_ P_A 3_294 SOlt9* S_I9C 5_1190 W3
_4Y/'Hlt/MIHIS=C C_NT U_ U_ UP lip LASlU_
_O x ;I K ;! x .! x .1
1410911411N MR +O_OOOO +.49909 +.031)5 +.03076 ,e.eeeO -_4.3_
14109116133 MR ,30.000 -4;4780 -q;47=4 -5.9604 -6;40H9 _36M._
14/00/19/$7 RA +?O.OOO -11._41 -11.4ol -11.901 -1_.4_S +3|9.35
14104/131_ MM +_e.eoo -1y°414 -17.S_2 -17.443 -23.847 _46n.39
14109126105 fir +40.000 -o3.63_ -23.5_0 -23.934 -33.190 *99_._4
_4100119164 _A PfO.OMe -_e.dfn -31.3x? -101.91_ -41.230 *91_.90
14111131143 _l +9S*OOl -X0.648 -36.baO -30;993 -41.101 *Ill.IS
44/11/34_+ AN 16111041 --_.839 -4t.9a9 -32.421 -_3.160 "941.91
t4iOe/.S9_JO _ #6_;00| -_3.336 -4?;5_1 -33;969 -99.619 *fin.?6
1414q141190 O| *10.001 -_3.336 -53._3 -33.919 -66.0?0 *94_.37
14189145149 . _A *23.000 -_1.346 -61.308 -31.422 -76.511 _qtl.q6
141091491_5 _ *8S.oOO --96.370 -71.1,7 -25.431 -87.441 49_q.49
141091_415fl _8 +MS.OOO --n;0560 --67.699 --8.436_ --_09.30 _401.P&
14100156149 MS +O;OOO0 +n_OOO0 . -.421_9 -.4_0_6 -;99365 0060.60
TIME IN PFN S_179 S_tSC SNTTB A6 M?
n_Yt_IMINI3_C . CFNT V= U_ UF KIP/u_ KIPlU_
Lfl_O X ;1 X ,1 X .1
14/00/14125 ne +fl;flO+O +.0297R -.49797 *.09923 -912.93 "46N.66
14109116/34 MR *tO.NO0 --4;4_77 --_.94_N --13.4N N +|02.N9 *_61.1_
14/N4119/5_ _| +?e.ooe -11.013 -11.444 -_1.030 ,!00.17 +t_h._6
14/09/731_0 _A *30.000 -,e.04n -_7.3*4 -50.06p ,90.N19 *_3^.31
14109126/0? nA +40.000 -94.063 -93.3_5 -66.103 +19.0_3 "13_.93
14100129121 _A +_O,OOO -_9.ON_ -28.0_8 " -NS.bS? 990.146 *139.p2
141001_1136 _R *_3.000 --_?.09q --_0.351 --g4.1_ +10.1_4 ÷139.51
141091_41_6 flA ,_e.eoe -_.60_ -33.0n4 -1N_.67 +Kf.g4_ 913d.61
1410q13N1_4 _R +h3.oOO -x8.11_ -30.2_2 -111.13 +90.199 *13M.07
54100141146 _ +70.000 -aO.t_^ -3_.?e_ -lt9+?fl 990.761 +13_.14
1410Ol45197 qM +YS.OOS -91.6_ -_9.7_4 -12_.21 990.361 "13_.P9
14/0014911R _H +MO.O00 -_3.13_ -40.?_2 -131.72 991.N36 *13_.24
141001_3169 _R +93.000 -a2,N36 -40.2_2 --134.? 4 +93.740 *14fl.61
































Figure .42-950: TABULATED TRANSDUCER DATA-PANEL 2A-I-P-IM-CONDITION I
(Continued)
A149
TIME I_ PKR SelRk SGtR_ SGI_C SGI_Aa 5_t180 S_1t0r
_AYINRIHINISrC CFNT U r UF UF uF U_ U _
_flAD X _1 X .1 X ,t X .I X ,1 X .1
14t20tf12119 fR *0;0008 --.46720 -7.4663 ÷O.nOOo --3.4648 "1.fl234 --.964N4
14120109126 fN +10.0o0 -12.807 -1.9472 *13._92 -14.448 *1_0200 +10_54S
14/t0111140 fi 420.0O0 --_.eof -I._6_2 *79.198 -9_.4P6 +P.n166 +_4;5_6
14110114102 fN *30.000 --_6.226 -1.46_2 *43.797 -43.949 *_;nf147 _?;0A4
14/1fl116124 n_ +30.00@ --d4.604 -1.46_? _1.8_2 --_1.304 *4.nopg _44.500
14/10/19131 _4 ,40.000 --_8.646 -.g_5 "01.417 --59.3_ ,4.4995 4_3.108
1411_/??184 fit _41.000 --_6.111 -.g6875 *60_7_ --66.R?] +4_Q_ffl 4_0;614
14/|0/241_7 f_ ,_0.000 -._.07_ -._61_ *79.540 -?_._59 _._009 ,60;1_0
14110177/_7 fR ,_5.000 -_6.046 -.g6_ +_9.608 -03._46 *7.47e0 +75_140
14110132132 _ 4_0.000 -70.022 -1_4677 _q?;676 -q_.033 _R.o607 _*1.6a9
14/1fl/37144 fR -6_.0fl0 -70.510 -_._6_0 ÷11_.76 -_0_._1 ÷12.4_1 ,ue;607
_41101431_1 fR *?0.000 -_4.55y -_o_5_9 +132.90 -12_._9 _1Y.410 +nO_1q9
14110146135 _R *72.000 -cl.64fl -1_.4xl *153.03 -137.76 +?6.349 +n4.6q4
14/_fl/481_S fB *0_0000 -.4_728 -1;4677 *0.11000 -];47t6 _.0_076 -1.46_4
;CF
TJ_E IN PSR $_4 $02_0 S_C
DAYIHRtHIN/S_C cFNT Ur US U;
L_fl X ;t X .1 X .1
14/10109/_0 _ +10.000 -o;g709 *.53271 "11._70
14110/11140 _q *20.000 --_1.939 *._3271 +24.61_
14110/14102 0R *30.000 -_3.VOo -.469_3 -36.1_4 ..
14/10116/24 f_ +35.000 --_9.86_ -*469_3 *42.676
14110119131 fie *40.000 -_6.363 ÷.0_1_3 "49.199 (
14110122104 _R *49.000 --_[.647 ÷.031;3 "55.771
!41t0174197 fir *_0.000 --_7.63R *.0_173 +62.243
14/_fl/77197 _g *_.000 --*3.010 ÷.031_3 *66.76_
14110132132 fR ,60.000 -#e.7e? *.5_1 +74.706
14120137/44 _R _.000 -74.281 ÷._3_1 *_1.308
141101431_1 _R 470.000 --?9.267 +.932_1 +07.030
14/_fl/46135 fH *70.000 -_2.290 +1_03_1 "91.044
14110140/95 fin *0_0000 -_;0010 -1_47_1 41.03_1
KOF
OAYI_RIH|NISrC C_NT U _ U_ UF U_
bOAO X _1 X .1 X .1 X .1
141501021|9 fl| ,n_0000 ÷.09530 +.761_3 *.09S39 -.7_339
14/101091_0 qd 410.000 *.0_539 +1;_3_0 -.3_2_3 -t.11_7
1411_/11140 .l +20.000 *_04_4 ÷_.79_4 --.73046 --1.499|
1411f/1410_ ,N +30.000 +.02539 *1*15n6 --1.10P3 --1.40_1
14110116124 _l *39,800 *.O?b_9 +1;1b_6 -1.1003 -1_0715
141X0/19/31 _R ÷40.000 +.02530 .1;91_0 -.7_0d6 -1;_71_
14110/72_84 _N *4_.eoe ÷.0953g *1;01_0 --1.]0_3 -1_49_1
14110/_4197 _ *_0.000 +.62530 41;_3_0 -.1_046 -1*47_9
14/101271_7 _l +Sg.000 +.0_03_ ÷1.15o6 -1._003 -1;0719
14110/32/32 Oe _60.000 +.02539 "1;_3"0 -1.S083 -1._729
14110137144 nN +69.000 +_.n424 ÷1;1506 --1.1083 -1.R?fS
14/101431_1 fR *70.000 +_;?VfR *1.1_6 -1.S003 -1.q711
14/t0/46t3_ _0 47_.000 *_;7960 *1.91_0 -1.4063 -1;07t5
14110140/g_ _R *o_000 *.0753_ -1.10_3 ÷.0?_39 -.3_480
FCr
TI_E IN PER E,t-1fl Efll-2_ EDI-10 F_I-_ EDI-_6 EPIC1?
fAYIRRIHINIS¢C C_NT I_CHE_ [NCNF_ ]NC_FS INC_F_ [N_F$ |NCHE_
LO_D x_OnO Xt0f10 X1000 X1000 x|000 x1000
14/lo1071t9 qM 40_0000 +.OSUfg *1.6701 *4.9_07 +4;7&T0 +V0_126 +_.A3q3
14110109120 _l ÷t0.000 ÷.050_9 *2._4.? 43.3d37 *4.7670 *;0_1_6 44_037S
14/18111140 _fl +90.000 ÷.OqO_Q +-01306 *_._0_7 +3._014 +'.OqIP6 44.0344
14/10/|4102 _E *30.000 ÷.0_029 -1.47_5 ÷3._03_ ÷_;0814 +.0_1P6 ,4°03_4
141201161_4 _d *35.000 +.0S029 -3.40_3 +4.5162 +3,_014 +;001_6 +_.63_3
14/1fl/19/31 _R _40.000 +.0S020 -4.$3x2 44.1167 *4.7670 +*0_196 +_.4202
14120122104 AN *4_.000 +.0_0_ 0&.02_1 *3.3037 +_._3_ +.0_1_6 _7._2q0
141101_41_7 hE e_§.000 +A_QOQ_ -9;11A6 *4*e2R7 47*1_$0 *.0q1_6 +P00299
14110127197 fiR *59.000 +13.007 -9;00n0 +6.$537 *0.6967 **0_1?6 _9.41A7
14110132132 fR *60.eo0 +_;1474 *1_*400 *6*9912 +_1.040 **0_1P6 411;249
14110137144 _R ÷65.000 +°;4_40 -12*_06 *14.67f _10.9_3 *6._914 4t4;306
14_tfl1431_1 fin *70.000 +_;1474 -lb*_2 "20.491 +33.649 *12.3_2 419.V7_
14110146135 _R +7_.000 +o;9_H4 -17._-0 +46.366 ÷_3.4f_ +_0.007 +?Q;3q0
141101481_ _f *0_0000 -_071 +.61306 *1.6707 *4.7620 +.0_1?& +4.0_?9
For
FigureA2- 96,4 : TABULA TED TRANSDUCER DATA-PANEL 2,4-I-P- IM-CONDITtON 2
(100 PERCENT LOAD = 19.2 KIPS)
A150
TIME IM PIE Se4 SG104 Sn5 $0109 S_? Snt$7
nAYIMR/HTN/SrC CENT U¢ U_ UF uF UE U¢
L_4O X _1 X ,1 X .! X ,1 X ._ X .1
14110/02/22 MR +O;OuO0 -1_495! -2700a8 -.49193 +.0_5_7 +_51029 *fl_O0_O
14/19/0o/i6 MR +t8.OUe +L,O97_ +1,04_5 +_.9458 -|,SflAO -2,n410 _1,61_6
_4/19/11/37 _ +?§.008 +12.199 ÷13,_05 ÷.0_5_9 -4.fi9_2 --4,_90 #R.QO_O
14/29/14/0_ MR +30.000 +_1.913 +28o0_6 +*02539 -q*l_f9 6671230 _.908_0
14/_RI161_2 q_ *_5.000 +_7.OO_ +35.7=6 .÷.0_539 -11._?0 -67_333 6.5N8_0
14/10/19137 _R +40.OOO +_2.603 +44.qn6 -.48193 -14.213 -77_938 _.508_0
14/10/??/02 _R *45.000 +_7.194 *_3._6 --.98974 -|6.79_ *E;4743 _1.0195
t4/10175100 _N +_O,OUO *A3,_Q_ +_*_6 --_°4970 --19._58 --|0.209 61.01h5
14/1_/28101 _H +99.000 +a6.896 +70.g_7 -.9_974 -22.3_0 -11.2P9 --1._278
14/|fll32/34 RR +_0.000 +K1.437 +_0.0_7 -.44193 -_So40t -1_._46 *1.92?0
14110/37147 _H +65.0U0 +_5.099 +90.257 +.02539 -28.9_ -13.776 *_.0596
14/In/43/_4 flH +70.000 +K5.509 +104._6 +4._059 -35.59_ -19.307 64°07J_
14/1_/4_t4_ _H +72.000 +_2.9_4 ÷11_._8 ÷_,tS_fl --41._74 --1_.817 -_.09_7
14/1_/4_/9_ _N +N;_oOO --.4R144 --1.49_0 +.07539 +.93457 +.9_029 *1.01K6
PCr
TIME IM P_R S_8 SGlfl8 5_9 SGlq9 SOtn S_1_0
9JYIHRIH|NISrC CENT U ¢ UE Uf U_ UF UF
L_Afi X ;1 x .1 X .5 X _1 X ;_ X ._
1411010712_ MR +_;_0_0 -_._419 -.50q_7 -_._117 -_.q792 0._01K9 _1.49_0
14ttfllOlt6 _H *_O.OOO -_;N41_ -.50_7 -.9_876 -2._p9_ -.a1_q _.O_6P_
14/lq/11/37 MR +20.000 -4_20 +_._0_0 -.99876 -3.03_1 -_01_9 _7._6_0
14110114103 _ +30.000 -_1230 +07_0_0 +.07636 -1751?5 -$:n208 *.0P6_5
1411011bl_2 GR +35,000 --7_1439 +17_2,9 +1,5493 ÷O,MhOO _3_0 _.0_6#_
14/t_/19137 MR +40.000 --m'71649 +7;53A6 +1.5493 +2_flP_4 *4%9966 _.4R1_4
14/10/7_/07 _R +a_,O00 --o+;_94R +3.5_+2 +1.4493 +_.0408 --9°n699 --.¥_74
14/tN/PS/80 _ +90*RI)0 -11.735 +4.96x9 +1._493 +q;O_3O -9797_I _P.OO_3
14/10/7_/01 _H +59.000 --_4.197 +6708_8 +1.9493 +7.116E -6._g37 --_._2P9
1411NI32/34 MR +_|.000 --17.858 +7,10o5 +_.9403 +10.166 --5;_9_7 *_.93f2
141_9137/47 _R +65.000 --_|.43fl +9763_1 ÷1.0419 41_._49 -9°9791 *#.9859
1411fl/43/24 qM +70.00e --_?.043 +15.757 -_.0644 +75.4_5 --P.qlq5 61_71_e
14/10146142 _H _7_.000 -_1.129 +?0.EMO -16.7P3 +30.63| +.9_653 *1972_7
14/_014a/53 _R +o;OoOO --_n41fl +1.0196 -.98876 +.909q_ ÷.9_6t3 --.48144
FCF
TIME 1_ P_R SnlXA Sq13B S_IRC 59144 S_4_ S_14C
_Y/MR/MIN/ScC CFNT 4 _ UF UF UF _F U_
L_A_ X 71 X .I X .1 X _t X 71 X 'E
141101f17119 qN *O;OOOO --P.0107 -.971_7 +.O_8_O -0471_7 -3.47P0 *R.0019
1411fl/f15120 fir ,t0.000 --11.0_9 -2.47t6 ,1_.904 -5_.493 -17a765 _1478_6
14110111140 qR +pc.one --_4.128 -3;97_6 +26.294 -?6.432 -17d7_5 ÷20;773
14/t_/14/02 _R +_e. O00 --_6.19_ -_:47_6 +3_.1B9 -39*_13 -_.d7_5 ta27194
14110116/_4 _H +3_.QO@ --4_.778 -fl74716 +44.632 --47040_ --I_d765 +dg;_RO
14/_0/19/31 _ +49.0_0 -a9,766 -6747_6 +51,570 -_4.99t -_74769 _775_8
t4/t0/72/04 RR +4_.OOO --K6.30fl -7.4746 +58.013 --_10_| --1.47_9 +4474_7
14110/74197 _R ÷_e.eDo -_2._5 -7.9716 +65.447 -68.970 --|,47_5 +71.8_1
14/_/77/_7 _R _5_.9_0 --_9.67_ -A74716 +71,399 -Tb. R6| -._7460 *79_395
14110137/32 fin _60.OOO --?6.408 -8.4716 +78.333 -02.990 ".97469 _R_77_9
1_/1fl/37/44 _R +fl_JO00 --_3.445 -9.47_6 +04.776 --_9.348 --17d769 ,95_607
t411fl/4_/21 MR +7§.000 --00.9_A -9.9716 "92.210 --95.43_ 0_974K0 710_.A2
14110146/35 _H +7_.8fl0 -o6.515 -_._7t6 +95°679 -98.3_7 --.974_0 ,106.98
14/1fl/49/95 fl_ *N;NOOO ÷.5_048 *._2H_2 +3.4970 +707932 *3.4780 43700_9
TIME IM PFR S_t_A S_15H SG15C S_1_ Stitch S_IGC
nAYIMRIHTN/Scc C[NT U ¢ UE UF UF _ UF
141t0t021_9 GR +fl;nOtlg -,5q$_R +.I_AaO +.57979 +.0_9P9 *.qoqqQ _.0_9_9
14/_0/09120 fie +_O.OOU --10.90_ +1.0_48 "12.524 --q.f119| --.9_999 ¢18,9qI
14110111140 _H +29.006 -_2.966 +7.52e8 +76.029 -_0.9_0 --;94999 4237419
14110114102 fir +30.0118 --x4.q4A +_.52nB +3_75P9 -32.142 -.90990 _347411
1411NI161_4 _d +3S.OO0 --41.439 ÷375298 +45.524 -38.174 --.9_999 *407899
14110114131 nR +40.000 --d8.4?9 +4°52e0 +53.029 --44,7_9 -.9@999 *dT;3K7
1411_127104 _M +45.000 --:3.g20 +5.5)n8 +59.529 -R0.239 -1.q080 &_3,346
14/_fl/74197 _R +90.000 --_0.41t +6.52_8 +_7._9 -_6.p_1 "1790_0 *_073p2
141_01_71_7 MR +5_,OOO -_5.90_ +9.02_8 +74.029 -62.903 "17_000 4_578R3
1411nl32/32 _ +_o.oOe -_1._94 +9.02_8 +11.029 -_6.939 -1._000 4_1;7_3
1411nl37144 _ +_5.00_ -77._86 +10.0_8 +B0.029 -73._69 -17_000 *7B72_1
1411fl/43/_1 n_ +70.800 .m3._TA +11.0_8 +99.929 -79.R07 --1._0 6m47210
141_NI46/35 RN *7_.000 --n7._7t +12.11_8 +99._29 --R2.913 --.90999 #_777P8
141_014fll99 _ *O_OOOO --.99_53 -1_47_1 +,52929 +.029_9 --.40999 *.t_999
FOr
Fi_JreA2- 96B : TABULA TED TRANSDUCER DATA-PANEI. 2A- I-P-IM-CONDITION 2
(Continued)
4151
TIME IN PFR Sol _A SfllPC S_I?B $n11_R RR 010
OAY/NR/HIN/$CC CENT Ur UE UF UF K|PIUF KIPIU_
LRAD X .1 X .1 X .| X .1
54110102106 QR *O;OOUe -I;Q060 ÷1.91"1 -!.9970 -?.44_7 _Pt.o?_ ,16.3_4
14/10/00/17 tim ,18.000 -_4.43fl .14.3o9 --*998_ -.QTfl?O t_67.fll +49;605
14/10/11/3_ _R ._e.eoo -_o.3_Q ,_8.?_2 *n.o000 ..5090E +33_.13 ,48._49
14/10/13/99 nR +38.000 -a2.846 .42.1_3 +0.n000 ._.N346 *Pt?.?o *d?.1_6
14110116/28 nN +3_*BOU --49.6_ 6 .48.5n6 +0*0000 *3._308 _18_._4 _d6;5_7
14/t0119/40 _R *4|.000 --fi?.O0_ ÷$6o0_0 +O,AOOfl .4._450 +564.90 _41.744
t4/10/_1/99 _Z +49.000 -_4.70_ *61o978 +floOOOfl _9._4d9 +14_.^_ _40;4_4
14/|0174/90 q_ ÷58.000 -73.297 *6Y,9n7 +0.0000 .6,_502 -131o38 _47;9_4
14/_/07/_9 _R *59.000 -_1.732 +7_.3_9 *0.0000 ÷7._7 ,1t4.14 _47.3_2
14/_0/3_/27 qR +&e. OOE -oe.70& +79.8tg +O.eOOQ +R.n_ "144.01 *4_;304
14/_0/37/93 _R *69.000 --100.60 *94.705 *1.00_4 "t9.0_2 "105._1 _47.046
14/t0/43/_7 _E *70.000 -,_.6_ *85.7,7 "1.0054 -11o0_ +9|._07 t46;640
14/10/46/3_ _R *7_.000 -12o.0_ *A2.2=7 *2.OOPQ +10.06_ *A0.648 _46;6_1
14/10/49/02 _H *O;flooe -t_460_ *_.0047 -.998_3 --|od70_ *?.4604 _1.1993
FCr
TIME IU P_R Se1124 5_12" $01_8 Sf1110R R_ 011
_4Y/HR/M|N/S_C GFNT U: UE UF U¢ KIPIU_ KIP/UF
L0,0 X ;t X .t X .I X .1
141401021_6 _R *0_000 -.9021& -1.46_8 -1.9970 -_.4_07 +|?.601 +1_.8_2
14/_0/0g/47 _R *tO.O00 -11._7= *1_.500 -.908_3 -.97000 +439.14 +_.3_7
_4/10/11/35 qR _?O.OOO -_3.477 +_8.6_5 +0.0000 *;_9Y8 *49A.P1 "_x3.501
14110113199 _R *30.000 -_5o472 +44.1_8 *0.0000 +_;_346 030_.03 _,2_
141401161_8 _l *39.800 -al.47_ +_2._5 +O.OOOfl +_;_380 *_60._4 +_.8p3
14/|0/19/40 _R +40.000 -_6.47_ *60.7_4 +0.0000 +4._415 +_30.P? ÷_0,6_I
_41101_119q _N *45.000 --_0.47p "69._3 *O.ROO0 *9.04_9 *_h.P7 *_O;ORO
14/t01_41_0 _H *50.000 --_6.47_ *09.2_ +fl. ROOo +6_90_ ÷18?.4_ _0;4_8
14/_0/27199 fir +95.000 -_1.47_ +R_.8:7 "0._000 *7.q_37 *160.01 +49.6_3
14/20/3_/27 00 *_|.OUO --_4.97_ .96._7 ÷0.0000 *A.00gS ÷|4o.p? +4g;7e_
t41tO/_7193 fir *65.800 --_7.472 +lO?._g +1,0014 ÷tO.o&_ *t4_._R +4g;I03
14110143127 flH *00.000 --_6._72 +12_.44 +1*0014 ÷tt*O_ _t2_.92 _49;6_0
141_0146/30 fir *70.000 -,2.979 *133.a0 +?.0009 +10.0&_ _1|4.40 *qO;O_l
14120149102 _R ,o_oeoo *.0_703 +.007_3 -.99893 -t.4702 *1.?793 *9.00?3
TI_E |M P_R Se|l $1;_I 1 H4 $_6 S_tq& R_
h_Y/MR/H_N/$=C CFNT Ur U_ LRS X .1 tJ_ UF L_S X .1
bfl4fl X ;1 X ,I IUE X _1 X ._ /I_E
1411fl102120 _R _O;OOOO --0_0341 -3.fl3_2 *.0_347 --4._46 --P;oo4_ *.b31_9
14/t010g/46 n_ *tO.eGO -_.f1344 -?._2_4 +45.2?9 -2._1_2 --P.n043 ,43;4_0
14140111/37 _R *Ee.OOO --=;0_4_ -2.01_2 ÷107g.9 --3.0105 --?_043 _0._1E
14140/14/63 OR ,30.0_0 -=.0344 -_.01_2 -14q6.4 -3._Y3 -3;_0 -1004.0
141401161_2 _B *39.COg -_.0344 -_.01_2 -1096.4 -3.qtOS --4.q340 _9;141
_4:1_f19/30 _N *so.eGO -9;o341 -_;o1_2 -630.R9 -3_flle5 -4;0346 _7_;Okl
14/tot??lO_ _R ,4_.ooo -_.0344 -1.q004 +1_R._4 --3.f154_ --4.K4|9 &95;EK9
14110105198 _R ,_e.eoe -_.0_41 -_.01_2 ,_34.6& -_;01_s -4;9419 4_2.501
1411013_134 _ *_0.000 -_;_341 -1.5054 +214.75 -_;_I_ -4._419 _tE_4g
14110137/47 _N *69.000 -_._429 -1._0q4 ,110.42 -3.010_ --q.940_ *_0.1PO
141401431_4 _ *00.000 --_;_40_ -.0_.0 *05.24_ -_.5192 -q.n40_ +92.003
14120/46142 _R *72.000 -_;_4_9 -.99240 *00.469 -2.51_ -4._419 +_7;_01
;or
TIME IN PER S_1 5_40_ $02 _10_ 5_3 S_lO3
_AY/MRIM|N/SCC CFNT U_ UE U¢ tJ_ UF UF
Lf149 X _1 X :1 X o1 X .1 X .1 X .1
14/10/09/_6 RR +10.000 _I_?_ *0.00_0 +?._504 --}._410 +.9_AAO --_.94_0
1411fl111137 _q ,20.0fl0 +_._784 -.910_ ÷3.50_0 --_._410 _1._3_ --4.06_3
14140114/03 n_ *30.000 +_._Oflo -.51_5 "2._501 -4.n0_0 _._0 -_._1¢3
1411n116122 _R *35.000 .4;1100 -.510_5 +1_q415 -_.6127 ,1.n3_7 -_.0493
14/t0/19/37 OR *40.000 +_.13_X -.510_5 +.5_.570 -7._8 +1.n3_7 --8._3_7
141t01_10_ RR *45.006 _.0430 -.5t0_ -.40_03 --9.494Q *_.fl409 --P.04_9
141101_5/90 qa +SO.OOU +_153_ -.510_5 -I.0078 -11.?_9 *_._409 -_.66_5
14/1_/28/01 _R +_9.000 *_.1_30 -._10_5 -2*_297 -13._66 *_.n403 --0.6695
14110132/34 _N *60,000 +_;664q -.510_ -_._517 --14._07 +_';_9?2 --9.0695
14110137_47 OR +6_.0_0 +_.6430 -1;_3_7 -_._997 -19.307 *_._527 -10.609
14110143/24 _ *70.000 +*;_21_ -_._747 -7._306 --_9.307 +4;_00 --I0;699
14/10/46/42 _R .7_.000 *4;&_1_ -4._9_2 -8.0616 -14._07 *_q_3Q _10;170
FOr










































































FipemA_-P6D : TABULA TED
(Continued)
LPCI LKC? LPS EBl-fll |91o93
x_P_ KIPS HIPS IMC_¢S INO_KS
XtIR XIInO
+.0_0_7 -_033,0 ÷.t0644 *;_q_Og +19.110
+.030_7 -.44656 "2.000_ *_0_099 -12e.S5
÷.5_146 -3.33.0 *3.0101 **01009 -191.]3
*.91269 -3.33*0 +5.6110 **010_9 -_Y_.R6
+.030_Y *.50701 +6.4115 +.01499 6$|_.pj
+.03017 *.030_6 +7.6137 +._S_l_ -_9_.06
*.9126_ +.507nl +000146 +001099 -344o67
÷.030_7 -3,33*6 ÷9.6107 ÷030706 -4_q°$3
+.030?7 -3;33*0 ,10.4| 6 *_0_099 -4_K.PO
+.6)029 -3.53*0 +11_317 +.35_$ -480.13
+.03027 ÷.507K1 +1_.210 +_O?Oq9 -Slq,A?
+.03021 *.507tl "13,219 ÷2_3369 _96_.60
*.030_7 **03016 +13,019 +0051f7 -901.03
+.0_027 +.030_6 +.00634 *.01_99 -19.4_6
Snl?e Sqtlln nl SOlen SOt19R
U_ UE LPSIUE U_ _E
X ;1 X 01 X ;I X 01
-_;_000 -3;4791 *21._46 --2041il *|_noq3
-.9_900 o.97216 -970.21 -1,47_l +.9K_44
--.49990 +._19?3 *379.10 -t0472_ +_.ntO?
--.49g_q *1;03_2 +_00.93 --|,47_J "300i61
--.49VS_ *3_1)300 +13|*24 --1.47_t *4,fl273
+_fl04_ +4,04_5 "10H.38 -.911_9 e_q3?q
_n04000 ÷5.0449 *162*17 -.478_1 +70K41|
+_;000fl *6._5n2 +149.27 -.47021 +9.00t_
+n;4000 *7,05.? '14Y.71 -.97110 _||,S?1
+n.n00q .8,00ql *14R*46 --.911f9 *13.O_i
*e.4000 .9._6'5 *127.19 -2;0710 +t6.109
+q'.f1034 *t|.042 .14_.93 -7.40_0 +24.164
+_;_043 ,9.96_5 *190.96 -13.996 +$l.211
-100000 -1;47_1 "22*006 -1_47_J +0_00t0
$_toA S0119_ SfileC 501190 NS
Ur UE UE UP LRIIU_
X _1 _ .1 X .! X .t
--.49901 -.47159 -*40126 -.9q36_ +11.Oflq
--11,443 *11.844 *1_.592 -14.40| +131.83
--_4.877 *15.1_3 "27_163 --30.30_ +t14.36
-_6.619 *31.7_4 +41.733 -49.700 +tt1.Se
--4_,7_ 0 *44._a6 +49.270 -53.160 et|0.94
-10.764 *q2*2*5 *$3.314 -61.684 +|t1.&f
--_4.233 *58,816 "010300 -60.56l +i4T.14
-:9.701 *60.8e5 ,76.904 -Tl.oli -13M.39
-_4.10R *73.387 +86.491 -85.9_t *110.69
-_6.672 *77.949 *96.S00 -04._4 +1t_.91
--_O.lflq *RI.ee9 +10q*_6 --50_.10 +t|_.ER
-_1.195 *81.9_9 *130.t6 --124.90 +R6.$Y_
-a?,260 "79.0_9 +191.76 -!41.09 +96.939
*n.4000 *.031_5 *.0_016 -.9q363 *_63110
S_171 Sql?C SGtYH R6 R7
U= UF UE KIPIU_ NIPIU_
X 01 x .! X .!
--_;4030 -1.46_| +.5_60_ -30.834 --46.100
0t2.510 *10.0a4 *.0291A +1_9607 --9|1.93
-_6.071 *24.fl_4 **5268_ +79R.6_ *|9_4.3
-_9.17_ *37*0t3 *.0197_ *?34.q_ +643.4_
046.651 *43.903 **0P918 +731._2 *_2_.19
-x3.670 *_1.6_5 *.0_970 +201.3| +0S4.16
-39.707 *_8°6_5 *,SP60q 610R.6t +445.2_
-'0._35 *66.657 *.0_970 *154.64 +34K.S1
-?5.263 -73.1_6 +.51685 *!44.SS +33_.27
-*2.761 *RB,216 +.SPR_S +129.22 "29_.61
-_0.01_ *00.108 *.S?6OS +11_.56 +16_.?9
-o9.396 *96.6_1 "1.0239 +lO_._l +244044
--'04037 "101.t7 +.5?680 *57.712 +22_.98































TIME Iq PER S_+A SG'B SG-C Sf'q
flAY/qR/NIN/SmC CENT U: UE UF UE
LSAD x _1 X .1 X .I x ;1
15/t4/18/46 fir +fl_OlO0 -.3709n +t.o0_2 -1.5097 -?;?4El
15124121133 Ot +re.e00 -o_nst5 -6.R;_5 -10.568 -52.Rq7
15/14/2412N Of +_8.ooe -_0.46fl -16.6_9 -19.64_ -22.330
15/_4/26148 _R +30.006 -xo.691 -_6.1m6 -29.062 -_2.1_
151t4/28/58 _R +40.000 -*O.54_ -39.643 -39.253 -42.033
15/14/32/9_ fin +49.000 -*6.605 -41.3_1 -44.91_ -48.009
151t4135107 _l ,_e.eoe -_1.531 -45.9,0 -49.444 -_3.480
12/t4138/05 oN +_s.eoe -_7.2z4 -50.878 -_4;729 -_e.?e_
15/14/40/33 fir +60.000 -_E.140 -55.8_7 -59.635 -_4.009
15/14/43/21 _ 969.009 -_7.443 -60.7e_ -64.547 -69.3t4
15/14/46/t3 01 97|.000 -23.1_R -65.3;4 -69.449 -24.&_9
lS/14/49/92 oN 975.00U -18.433 -73.0,2 -73;978 -_9.9P3
15124/_2/_5 fir +o|.eoo -93.732 -75.921 -79;64_ -04.B_9
15/t4/55/25 oR +oS.oo0 -n9.oofl -0t.6d9 -84.924 -90.9_
15115100/06 GR +9o.eOo -at.lee -06.$m7 -9u.20A -93.037
15/25/04/21 of 994.00_ -soo.o_ -_1._46 -94.360 -101._4
15/t0/13/13 _o -59.00u -_1._3t --45.9d0 --49.8_ -$3.402
15/15/14/G0 _| +58.000 -qt.tS_ -45._0 -49.444 -_3.48G
15/15/79/86 GR ÷90.80g -_.484 -06.9_7 -90.200 -96.S_9
15/_5/29/97 fl_ +9_.000 -o7.75? -Rg._17 -92.473 --g9._d8
t5/15/30/51 fir 994.809 -_8fl.03 -91.146 -94.737 -le1._4
|§/15/31/96 OI +99.000 -401.54 -9_o_,6 --g_.O?_ --10_.27
15/I5/32/27 fie +96.fOG -_0_.65 -93._n5 --96.625 --10_._t
1§/t5133/21 OI 990.000 -+04.9_ -95.7n5 --98.8_9 -105.68
15/15/34/44 fO +too;of -10g.6§ -100._4 -103.79 -111.37
15t15/35/04 GR 9160_00 -130.2_ -1_0._6 -104._7 -i11.1§
13/1_/37/30 OR +_OOOO +_;1352 +1;90_2 +.75439 +;02_39
FOP.
TJ_E IN PER End-20 EEl*2; E_1_18 F01-15 Eff-l& EP1_19
_/HH/NIN/S_C CENT I_'CHE5 IN_H_e |NC_ES IqC_S IN_ t_CI+E_
LnkO X_O00 XlOO0 X2OflO X|OAA XlOnO XlO_O
15/_4/18/46 qN +O;0009 -_.t333 +.OqO_6 +.05_71 +e;_OO2 +.?2294 +.053_2
15/14/?t/33 _d +|l.eoo ._;g06p +.0_0_8 +.05371 +o._o_O _._000 +.05392
15/_4)241_0 OR +2O.OUO -_;406_ +.050_8 +.05371 +_;_O_O _O.nflfl_ +.05392
15/14126_48 _O +30.000 -_gO&_ +.05fl_8 +.0_371 +fl. OAO6 +0._000 +.0q392
15/14/28/_R ON +40.800 --.77_6q +.050,8 -.7_121 +e.nnOe +o.no_, +.0_39_
15114/32195 oN 945.200 +.05029 +.090_6 +.05371 +e.noOo +e.nooo +.053_2
• 1_/14/35/07 _l +_O.O00 -*.133_ +.050_6 +.05371 +o.nn_e +e.n_o +.052n5
151t413810_ fin +59.000 --A.1333 +.05028 +.05371 +fl.nAOO 0.77343 +.053_2
15/14/40/33 OR 960.000 -_1333 +.OqO_f +.05371 +fl;_OO --;77343 +.0_3_2
15/t4/43/21 OI +6s.ooe -=_2685 +.O_u_8 +.0_37_ +e.onno +_nnnn +.05392
15/14/46/|3 ol 970.0u0 -?_791 +.0_028 +.05371 +_._oO0 +O_fl081! +.uq392
1_/14/49/52 _O 975.100 -m.go6+ +.09096 +.66914 +fl. AflOO --.f23_3 91.6_8
15114/52125 qR fOe. BOO -_1333 +.050_6 -.76171 98._0O0 -.77543 +.053_2
15/t4/55/25 ON 985.000 -_.1J33 *.O_O?f +.86914 *O_O00 -.773_3 +.053_2
13/15/00/26 OR +90.000 -_.133_ +3.6_2 -.7_17! +O.AflO0 0.?_343 +.09322
t5/_5/04/21 ON 394.000 -_,g062 +.U90_8 -.76121 +e+._O00 +O;nOO0 +.053_2
15/15/13/13 _N +_O.O00 --4._874 +.0_0_6 --.76171 +_._flRO +_;nqfl_ &.053_2
15/15/14/00 fir +SO.fOe -_.1333 +.090_6 -.76191 +O.OOO0 +O.flOOfl ÷.05392
15/15/29906 fir 990.000 -_;133_ +.050_6 -.7_171 +O.Ofl_O -.Y2343 +.053_2
15/15/29/97 ff +98.000 -_268S +.090_8 -.76171 ÷0;n009 -t_4_3 +.053_2
1§/15/30/91 " OB 994,600 -_'360_ +.050_6 -.76121 +M._MRO --1._463 +,053_2
15/1_131156 _8 +9_.OOO -_;1333 +.OSO_8 -.76121 +0._060 0v72343 +.05392
15/15/3_/27 Off +96.000 -_;9069 +.0_0_8 +.05321 +O._00 -1._4_3 +.093_2
15/t5/33/21 qR +58.000 -A;906_ +_.8057 -.7_121 +fl._O00 +O.nO_O +.153_2
15/15/34/44 08 +tO0;O0 -_;1333 +.O_O_8 +.8_Q14 +fl. Ao_O -.Y7343 +.052_5
15/I_/37/30 OI +O;O00O --1_49_ +.Q_Q?8 +*G5371 +_.AOOO -1,5463 +.95302
FEE
FIGURE A2-97A: TABULATED TRANSDUCER DATA- PANEL 2A-I-P-IM-
































U¢ U£ UF Uf UF U¢
X ;1 X ;1 X .4 X .1 X ;1 X .(
--_.007 ÷85.6_5 +44.854 --86.343 "62°379 --79.0Pl
--_S.073 -*5t,6*9 +51o882 --101.3_ "71.355 0_4;0_7
--_7,063 "79,6;6 +60.94_ --117,Y9 _94.3_1 --90;0?7
--X0.391 ÷76,6_1 *68;998 -13_._7 "121.30 *09;5_0
--I0.351 ,77,1_2 ÷80,073 -152.94 6t3n.77 -Qg;979
--_2.341 "76.1_1 *05"_107 -163.?2 --14n.76 --10_.05
--10,39_ -- +80.1¢7 *93.6_6 --176.P1 -19n,P4 --100,a3
--_0,397 '84_1_3 *10|,72 -18n.19 019o._3 -115,a0
-_0.391 ÷_?,6_7 +109,77 -20_,_7 -167.7_ _120._7
-_9.399 +90,6a4 *129,40 -226.23 -18_,?0 -139,_1
-_8.36_ ,103,_9 -130,98 --73_.6_ -19n,19 --_39,_9
-_6.d68 "11_._6 +151,59 -292.10 "19_.60 -144._
-_5.d7_ +|_0._7 *164.64 --?66.97 620_,17 -1_1.92
--_S,37_ "1_6,_8 "170,72 -_79,_5 "_0_._ --159,90
-_4,8_7 "135_;9 *190,_? -P92.04 _20_.1_ -153._1"
-_6,778 - +00,1z0 +101,71 --19_.68 --19_,73 --117,_9
-4_.258 _79,6_6 +99,176 --287.19 -15T._3 --11_.dl
--_.341 +125._0 +180.75 --_03,99 o287.16 --191.92
--_1.346 +1_8;88 "186,29 --_8_.o4 -_0_,66 -10W.P1,..
-_0.84_ ,137.X9 +191.03 -292.94 _20_._6 -154.P1";
--_0,048 ,139;_9 ,19_,35 -P9_,93 -71_.16 --155,_0,'
-_0.04n +136,_9 +19R._# -79_.93 -22_.6_ _155.90
-_0.351 +139._0 *207.94 -799.93 -25_.17 -14_.73
,49.29q ÷125,_8 +209,99 -_3,59 _101,R? -Q_;018
-_9.759 "127._8 +209.45 -25_.09 -181._ --_3_043






. ts/14/71/33 oN ,_0,0o0
_91141241_8 _I *20,080
15/24176/48 , _l *30.OO|
19/t4/_e/9_ _t +40,000
19124132/99 fit *45,000






















































TRANSDUCER DATA-PANEL 2A-I-P- IM-CONDITION 10
A155
TIME lm PER S_1X4 SG13B 5_13C SOI4A SQtag SGIdC
nAY/HHIH|NISCC CFNT 4_ UE U[ UF U_ U_
LBA_ X .1 X _1 X *t X .1 X .I X .$
15/14118/46 _R +n_0000 --_9677 ÷4,0213 +10.077 ÷7;noAe +|e.04a .9.00Ao
15/14#71/33 ng +10.090 -51.533 -7;4649 +10.579 -.09093 -.9o093 ,11;000
15/24/_4/2_ nN +_e.0oo -_0.070 -19.443 e|2_006 -R.Q_AO -l_.QRfl +12;500
151241_6/48 _R +30.000 -_0.13_ -32.4_5 +13.001 --$8.493 --_4.464 4|4;5_0
_5/ld/_/fl _N +40.000 --19.189 -43.9_7 "14,006 --_9.961 --39.9_7 +17;0A0
_S/_4/3_/95 _ +4S.flO0 -44.710 -_1.3o6 ÷1_.101 -30.994 -42.937 410;5fl0
15/14/35/07 _B +_0,000 -_0.24_ -57.3a7 +16.106 -34°440 o4Y.p9 _0_5_0
15/1413_/05 n_ *_5.000 -_9.2_? -63.378 +16.6n8 -30.443 -9_.9_? 6=2;0_0
15/1a/40/33 _H ._e.eoo -_0.29_ -6_,3_0 +17*6t3 --4_.4_7 *_?.91_ _23;000
t_/14/4_/_1 _R *_9.000 --_.0_ -74*8_1 +10*658 -46.438 *_$,9_9 _5;000
15/14/46/23 _R +70.000 --_0.347 -79,804 +20;1_ -49.9_6 066.402 *_7;0_0
15/td/49/9_ _R +75.000 -_.374 -a6,3_5 ÷71;130 --33,42S -?2,30_ +_9;000
_/14/_21_ nR +_0.000 -_0.904 -Q$.8_6 +21.633 -S6.9_6 674.fl00 _0,000
15/1a1_510_ _R +_9.000 -_5.9_t -97,3_9 +23.643 -60.40t -78.3#_ +32;_h0
1_/1_/00/06 _R +90.000 --_0.99q -lOP,_2 _4*145 --63.906 -8_,_78 034,0_0
?S/1_/_4/21 nN +94.000 --n4.979 -|06.el +_5.1_0 --_3.407 --8_.379 e_S;OflO
15/1_/13/23 _R ÷_e.$0o -_2._fl -57,3_7 610*116 --33.9_0 -4S.93_ +=_.S_O
15/_/14/00 _R +_0.000 -_1.245 -_7.806 _17.111 -34.449 -4Y.9_9 +_1;5_0
15/1_/_9/06 _R *90.000 -oo.9_A -107.m2 +_4;647 -60.9_0 -79,_R_ +34_0_0
15/15/79/97 _R +9_.OOO -o_,v6_ -10_._1 +24,647 -_2.909 --Rt,3Rfl +X4_S_O
15/1_/_0/91 _H _4,000 -o4.979 -106.n1 +25;1_0 -60.987 -82.379 +_4,5_0
15/1_/31/_6 _ +9_.000 --05.984 -107.0] ,25.6_ --63.407 --01.079 ÷3_;5_0-
1_11_1_2/27 _N +96.000 -o6.99fl -109._1 +_6;657 -63.906 "_3.377 +36;540
15/1_/33/_1 fir +98.0fl0 -_9.00_ -110._0 +76.637 -KI.909 -8_.379 +_6.0_0
15/1_/37/30 _0 +0;0600 -.473_ +.070_2 +_.540_ +12.n00 +?;_341 +10;0h0
pcr
TIME IN pFR S,|qk SG19_ SG19C $_IAA S_$A_ S_16C
n_Y/_/_IN/S_C CENT Ur UE UE uF UE U_
LflAD X ".1 x .! X .1 X .1 x _I X .1
15/14/I_/46 ._R *0_0000 ÷?_40fl +6;93n_ --2.9000 +|.0034 +6;_0R7 *.9_5.1
15114/_1/33 -_0 +10.000 +.078_fl -3.4608 --1.999_ --9,_00 -3._04_ +_,4931
15f$4/_4/_8 fie +70.000 --_;9674 -15.4_8 --.49999 -23.fl00 613.f140 +3.09_1
15/1417_/_ R_ *40.000 -18.943 -37.9;5 +*SnOhfl --_9.fl00 033._9fl +_.00_3
151141_215_ _H +4_,0(|0 -_3,437 -44,4h5 +2*'flO00 -33.900 -_9.682 _7.qBs3
15/24/_5/07 ,_g +_0.000 --_$.93_ -50,3o6 +_,0000 --37,900 -44._07 +_,90_4
15/14/_8/0_ _0 +_9.000 -_8.9_R -50,3*9 *?.00_0 -41,900 --49,P33 +9,4014
_5/14/a0/33 _E *60.000 -_1.924 -60.0*1 +?*O0_fl -45._00 --94.=60 +10;970
1_/14143/_1 _R +_5.000 -_S.419 -66.3_3 +P*qO09 -49.080 -90.7_4 011;916
15124146113 _R +70.000 -_7.9X_ -70._5 +3.0043 --_3.080 _63.309 +12;974
15/14/4_/_2 _0 +79.000 --_0,910 -77,8_6 e3*_04_ --_7,000 "68.3_9 +t4;970
15/141_125 _R +80.000 -42.908 -q_,849 +3*_043 -60.$00 _7_.8_9 _14_990
15/14/_5/2_ _R +_9.000 -d3.4_4 -A6.341 +3.9046 --64._80 "77,304 _|7_445
t511%/_(i/06 _R *90°000 --d8.40 fl --03°0_3 +4.00_0 --68.900 *80*900 _10_4A3
1S/lq113/1_ _R +_0.000 --_4.934 -49.807 ÷1*_000 --30._00 094.?_7 +10;070
_/1_/14/0_ _B +SO*OUO -?_.933 -_0._o6 +1.S000 -30.000 -44.709 _1|¢479
15/1_/_9/06 _R +90.0"0 --aT.VO_ -03.0_3 +4,3063 -60._00 "00.900 +10.962
t_11_1791_7 _ +92.000 --d9.3_0 -9_.8_0 *4._063 --70,fl00 -83.918 +1979_0
_/1_/_/04 nR +500_0 -_5.8_9 -15n._0 +4.9063 -79.9_0 -93.972 +_3;404
15/1_137/30 _0 +0;0000 +.07Bq_ -.471_7 e. SNO00 --10.000 --3;09_1 +_;404_
COt

































Sn4 SGtn4 SG9 S01_ SqY S_1fl7
U© UE U_ UE UE U;
X _1 x ;i x .! x .1 X ;1 X .!
049,910 -40,9*0 +?0.357 039.5P9 *R;7943 --9;6742
+46.34? 092,7d6 020.869 -41.113 +!;_932 619;39_
043.29_ -6_.4_9 +21;374 -47.204 _6_1_ 6 --20.5_8
+_0.20p -74,0_9 +22;390 -55.325 -14.79_ -35+793
016.166 -80,1_0 +?_*440 -67.506 ++t.96R --qV;9P7
014.130 -79.6_2 029.94 R -73.527 -_6,544 -_e,O_O
+_6.166 -83,2*9 +_7_473 -81.210 *32.144 -_3;lq0
+_9.144 -_.2a6 030*015 --_._24 -34.7P_ --_8;223
+_9.148 -85.2a6 030_923 -9_.438 +38._5T -74.8_3
+_9.657 -86,?_§ +33.064 -_04.55 -4_.3R5 --_0;44_
+_6.166 -E_,_76 +35;606 -112.68 +49.962 -_7;0_6
+_9.65_ -_6,2_1 038,t47 -t_1.31 -50o090 --o3;107
+_6.16_ -89.7x3 +41.706 -_3n.55 -53.116 -99;818
+_7.693 -85._16 +49.264 -140._8 -96.693 -10_.44
016.16_ --8_*_0 048*_!3 -t5n.24 *60.7_1 -11_._5.
+_4.130 -72,2_9 093,396 -19_._6 +63.339 "115.17
+xO.+lp -85,246 03_.596 -00._4 -30.1_2 +'4;628
+_5,652 -81,6o2 +30.5?3 -66.754 030.63_ -_3;190
+_4.130 -7g.195 +90,895 -_9_.76 -99.759 -114._Y
+x4.130 -78,1e0 051;872 -155.3_ "60.781 -11_*_:
+_4.1_fl -77;1_9 053.905 -190._7 *_.RP5 --119.17'*
+_4.635 -77,15_ +54*g2t --261.52 -63_339 _1_1._0
+_4.130 -76,1_9 095,938 -16_.54 -6_.825 --12_.22
+x2.603 -73,0_4 +97.971 -|6_.48 _65.379 -1_5*28
+o6.23_ -120._7 +95.430 +32._66 -62.q35 -t30,_8
+09.286 -1tq,_3 +55,4_A +31._66 -68.445 -131._9

































SeO SGI08 569 $01n9 SEtq Still0
UP UE UF UF HF Ur
x _1 x ;_ x .| x .1 x _1 x .4
+16.942 -40.071 +103.53 -R9.490 +95.061 *43;690
+d0,8_7 -_Z*_2 +99,_61 --290,_6 +49.470 _56;340
+_4,702 -64.4X4 +99.188 --$29._4 +45.390 _70;592
+96.946 -7H*1_9 +90.098 -_3_._2 042.310 -_9_211
+P0.4_6 -92,80E +84.499 -147._0 +58.760 -104.A3
+16._46 -98.441 +80.427 --_54.29 +_6.7P0 --119.79
050.3_6 -104,_0 682_463 -_6_.93 +39.290 01_9,13
013.2R6 -115,_9 +A3.4_1 -177.69 038._50 --139._7
+_1,756 -123.xl 081.994 -_6_.66 +38.760 0145.23
011.796 -1_1.43 083,990 --_9&.97 +40.290 -168,X9
+50.736 -140.e6 +09.91T -_0_.39 04_.330 -17_.95
+,9.436 -149.,0 +85.517 -P14.99 044.371 --101.Y0
+10.736 -157._2 +_8.97_ -?_4.69 045.4qe --19_.R9
+00.77_ -167.07 091.625 -23_.69 052.0_1 -_09.nO
010.73_ -177,_ +09.9_9 --230.?? +94,061 --_06.90
013.286 -186.29 001_994 -p3_._5 +B_.670 _33.08
+_0.4_6 --124._7 +01.126 -t71.46 +43.060 _144,_5
016.34_ -111._3 +_2.463 -_6_.93 +35.p74 --141.10
+_3.286 -17R._3 +_3;481 -233.20 +97.630 -_._8
+03._86 -18_.;9 +E3.461 -736.23 059.761 -_3_.15
+03.796 -106.+5 +_3.48| -?3m.f6 +00.1_1 -236*92
+19,32_ -180**0 084.499 -_40.90 +62.730 +_34*57
019.32& -191.92 082.97_ -_40.Y8 063.750 --_4_._4
016.346 -196,40 +72_791 -?aS.Y3 067,3P1 -=93._7
010.3_& -2_1._ 016_.87 -P51.6t +t_.97 -109._6
+_0.426 -223.59 +166.96 _24_.81 +15**I0 -111,A6
--d,OJ4t +N_6947 011;198 -]1._34 +9.tNE1 --129.90
TRANSDUCERDA TA-PANEL 2A.I_ °. IM-CONDITION 10
AIS7
TIM_ 1_ P_R S_11 _111 _4 St:6 $_1n6 R f
_Jv/_/_v_/_rC CPNT I)r U_ L_5 X .1 _JF U: Ln$" X .1
L_Mn X .1 X .1 /tie X .1 X ._ /l'k
t5/14/18/5_ _ +N.nOtlO +_._8_n +_°_nfl -?.79fl0 ÷1_._7 4_;_ 1 -a.ql_ 2
1_/14/_4/30 _X +20.04'U -t1.16_ -le.7.0 +1B.141 -1_.6Y0 --17._65 +_7.117
15/14/_/e4 _k +40.OUO -_5.b_ -_4.1_8 +32.141 -_B.O_ --46.tA8 _,719 ¸
15/14/_t51 _R +4_._00 -al.67_ -49.7,J +3_.377 -4_.108 -93.d_ _5.570
1_/14/35/t_ _R +qO.O00 -a7.775 -56.3d0 +41.811 -_1._10 -60.40N _I|_7_0
15/14/d6/16 _ +70.000 -?0.1_t -79.1.0 +_4.764 -?[.9_0 -#4._6 _4|_246
1_/14/49/_R _ +79.000 -?_.741 -_4o_b +_.OA_ --76._9 --q|._47 +_6.8a7
l_/t¢/_?/_A _R +_O.OflO -*0.37_ -16._4 _67,019 -_O.flRO --14.4_7 _39;016
15/14/_/2_ _H ÷_5.000 -_4.3_1 -_¢.4_7 +59.79? --_3._P7 --97.960 _41.7N6
_5/11/04/IS _R +14.000 "_1._1n -19.9_1 *77.905 -_6.6Q6 --t0_._5 +at.649
1S_15/13/16 _ +_0.000 -d7._67 -_6.8_7 +36.243 -49._9 --$_._3 _3.9_4
15/11/14/02 _X ÷qe.oOO -a8.79_ -57.3_5 _40,_ -12._04 -61.416 _7.6e3
1_/lq/_/t0 _x +90.000 -_7.44_ -95.q_0 +74.477 -&_.6_9 _tet.ql ._q.8_4
15111/_fl/49 _x +a4.000 -_1.001 -99.4*3 +77.331 -_B.1_9 -te4._q _41.312
1_/tq/_1p99 _ +19.000 -a2.01_ -19.9_1 +83.471 -_0.1_9 -tOd.|_ _a|.9ql
15/1_/_3/23 nR +18.000 -np.o_9 -tOn.4g +R0.711 -_8.616 _104.95 _43.1a4
15/tq/3s/03 _R +10_.00 -157.6= -;0_._4 _17.91g -76._ -101._1 _7.9_?
15/lq/37/28 _R +0"_0000 -::6.416 -_-1_2 -1._4_? +5.n1_6 ÷P._30_ -_2_8A?
_cr
Tt_E IM PFR Sr_l $Gtnl $¢2 _Gln_ Sn3 $n1_5
naYINRINIMISCC CFNT Uc UP U¢ |IF U_ U_
LSA9 X .1 X .I _ .g X ,1 X _ X .1
151141=6/50 _R +30.OOH +:._H4O -17.3_8 +23.634 -48.74_ -P4.338 -:5.5#4
15/_4/46/16 flH_O._O0 -.q_O?p -_5o?_7 +76.394 --74._4 --7_._49 -03o3_7
15114149198 _N +75.000 -5_4VR_ -_8._9 +_g.407 -79,q56 -_6.110 -e_.4q8
15/14/_/2_ _R +RO.O00 -_'._131 -4U.34U +30.q_ -_6.577 --?9.155 -104._2
15/14/_5/2R _ +R_.O00 --_.q20q -4J.ee1 +32.44_ -11.669 --87.7Rq --10_.I0
15/1_/13/1_ _R +qO.OOO +._q_= -_7,5=3 +_9.913 --57.548 649._0R --_4;913
151_q/_l/_g _R +Q_,OOO --_.qS_q -48.qn4 ÷_6,499 --$0_,_ _6.7_g _114,A8
15/lq/_/3fl _H +96,0(10 --_,_6_4 -4_.4_4 +36,49_ --107.45 --06.769 --_15.?0
¢Cr




TIME IN PFN Sel_k SA12C SfllPB SOll_ Nq 010
nJYlHAINfNIS¢C C_NT U _ UF UE UF N|PPUN KIP_U_
LOAD X 71 X _1 X .t X +.11
15194110144 QR +0_0000 014.579 +_0.0_? +11P.0& -|2_.fl_ --6;A007 _A.fllt_
15114/71/40 g| +10.e00 *_0.00n +_4.0,2 +1_q.95 -+4?,NO *30.8_9 +_|,1ql
15/14/24130 Of +_0.000 +90.597 026.5A6 *12_.9A --169.59 "9_.?_7 *_7;2t7
151|41_6145 _N +30.000 042.044 +?0.5?0 0t_.45 --_9_.ti *R].L02 _nl;?t_
]9114/_9117 A| *41.000 +_q307 *01,503 *129.40 -+f:.17 *+tla.t? +113*04
151t4/32108 G| 049*000 -.47119 +3|._:5 +130.47 -736.60 *1_9.S? +11S.13
1_/14/35105 GI *_0,000 --_;4693 +]5,070 +1_,99 --_94.61 --117,06 #1|9,A1
15114130102 Qi +_.000 --'.4591 +_6._'1 0143._1 -_71.65 -13_,02 01_9.q0
15114140137 OR _loOOO i_1,_55 O _3_.0i4 ,14_.03 -_N.5_ 0149.06 1134.00
151241431_4 nl +&s.lO0 -7_949_ +41.5*_ "157.06 -307.94 *_90.06 _139.09
?_124/461_1 fin +70.000 .o_444_ 040+_o_ +t6N.O9 -327.08 "19_.2} _534._6
151141_0101 _H ÷75.000 -51.438 +4_,0o0- "174.12 --34_.49 --tsq.?N *54t.94
15i14/q_119 _0 +00*000 --_1.43_ *_1.1_2 *10_.6_ --36_.96 "199._0 _140.09
15/_4155130 Ai 085.000 -5_.459 0550108 +19P.70 -30_.4_ "15_.60 0130*06
+5110184110 .+1410.-_,001__ _..._hSOl+___++l+lA__. iZlI+____,._UI_jII_I_____IJ_31._41+A, +.401_: il_
15115113107 Al-,++l.iO_----_J_S&tl-----_dl._+
t51191P9100 GI +10.000 -09.41+ +53.6+5 0201.7_ -_75.i4 -tSA.N7 4t41.74
_$/1_/30102 _B +9_.000 -_9.914 +94.6_7 +?09.74 -3|1.94 --I_A._O 014_.4_
15/1ql30/$5 _l .94.000 --+0.412 +05*1_0 +713.75 --319.43 olgA.N8 _141*N1
1_115131150 AI +95.100 -+0.41_ +06.1A9 +217.76 -39_.48 *15_.09 6+41*,3
1511_132124 GN +90.000 -51.40_ +_6.1_0 +?29.77 -39_.41 -119.87 4140.N?
15119133126 _N _90,00 O -1_,_?_ 048,5_ 8 +_LO,?? -369,4_ -t_,q7 014_,16
15Plq/04/47 ON +_00_00 -_6.N04 *_0.1*5 +?_0.01 -$_.Y_ -16n.40 +030._3
15/1_/_5109 Ad *100".00 -x6.36q +00.105 073_.$1 -$_.08 *19n. I_ 0130._6





























F/lure A2.97F: TABULA TED
(Continued)
PGfl S_12_* S_1_0_ Sfil?O S01110 R_ Nll
CENT U¢ OF U_ UG K_PIU_ KIP/UN
_OAB X _1 X ,1 X ,l * X .1
AN +0_0000 -+3.V?P -14.9_0 +12&.96 -12_.F1 +6;AN_ 4K.H4nl
00 +70.000 -_1.47_ -13,9_1 0125.95 -160._$ *41.7q7 +4_;4_9
_N *30.800 -d1.97p -11.4_5 *129.45 -|97._1 iYO.Nt9 +93;_01
ON *4o.lOI -_1*47p -11.4_8 01_9.46 -?_._? *Y.SW_ ÷_01617
_H +45.000 _96*970 -12.4x5 0130.47 -?3_,89 +60.7?7 _04.3_
_N +_0.000 .A_.9?p --11o4_5 0136.99 --_94.68 061.073 _4_0_
/AN +5_.000 -_8.972 -1_.4_2 0145.51 --_71.60 _63.0_8 +_;9_4
qR ,60.000 -03.97_ -13,9_1 +149.03 -_8_.97 +65.599 *_9;901
_._t 065.100 --n0.970 -14.409 +157.06 -30_.Y4 46_.6_8 -71_01
.;.
fin _79.000 _04+97_ -15.9_5 0174.12 --_49._9 _65.142 +?l;l_g
AN ,00.000 -s01*97 -17,4_0 +105._ -36_.96 _56.917 *?1;0_9
.AN *89.000 -510.97 -10.4v5 0199.70 -389.4_ +66.490 _71;759
_l 090.000 --418,97 --20,900 +_07,73 -d07,40 _66.770 _7171i4
AN *94.000 -01_,47 -_,96_3 ÷211.74 -38_.93 091.370 _7075A9
AR +qO.JOO --_0.97P -1Z.415 "157.F4 -_6_.11 *99.4_0 _d_;t_
AN 050.000 -_6.47_ -10.9_9 014_.51 -P_7,68 002._$? *_6;0_1
ON *90.000 --so6.q? -4.9575 +_04.7_ --379.44 "?t,159 *71;1_6
_ 09_.000 _560.97 --4*4_eq 0204.74 --_01.94 *?_.4_4 _70_404
AM *94.000 -510.91 -3_9004 +713.75 -3tn.43 _?_.690 471_1f4
_l +95.008 -_11.47 -3_4_+9 +_17.76 -_9_.6i +YN,9$_ -79_141
_N 090.000 -s11.47 -1.46_7 *719.77 -39_.4_ +73.3P0 ,79_6_4
fig +98.000 _o8.47_ 014.018 +71_.77 -369._9 +78,600 _P_;$N3
At 0100_00 --114,47 011.0_4 +724,R 1 --316,q_ _.390 047_99_
_N _100_00 --_14.47 017.002 +73_.31 -_,01 +09.667 +ot;140
_ +0_0000 +_n48_ 010.042 *_7_ON_ -6_4067 ,10_.73 _43,3_S
TRANSDUCER DATA-PANEL 2A-I-P-IM-CONDITION 10
A159
T|_E IN P_R 9_t9k Sqillr SI19C 90|190 R$
nJYtMI/NIN/9cC CENT U¢ UK U_ U[ LDS/t_¢
LIAD X _1 X ;1 X .! X ;t
19/44/16/91 ql *0_fl000 --t31.37 -3;4607 --157.76 --4;9799 +;4tt0t
15/14/21/37 ME ,10.000 --583.31 -q*4607 --197.27 -70._09 oP4.4q6
1§/14/24/33 MR *TO*OOO --+3d.34 --tJ.940 --147.78 --37.104 "50.43q
15/t4/26/47 _l .30.600 --135.qt --10.9_0 --143.7# --59.779 "46.9_6
15/14/_9/06 _I *40.000 -136.3| -20.4_0 -140.79 --74.638 049.100
10/34/3_/49 _! *49,800 --437.79 -2S*4KI -14t*29 -R4,qN4 o40.990
1S/44/35/01 _R *SO*IO0 --137.26 -31.4A0 --139.29 -ON.IS9 *sI.lea
15/t4/30/60 fir *99.600 -137.29 -36.9x8 "130._9 -f09.96 "91.066
15/14/40/35 _R +40.IOO -430*20 -41.408 -137.89 -421.90 *91.A!0
15/14143/t6 fib ,6_.100 013n._ -47.4_0 --t)f.$t -434.11 _93.561
15/_4/46/44 MR *76.000 --130.7_ -58.9;8 -135.30 -447.17 *_0.703
15/44/49/94 _R *70.|00 -130.78 -_0.408 --t3S*m 0 --S60,_I _94.0Y7
_5/14/52/21 _N *00.000 --_3_.7n -63._8 --13_.30 --174.64 _93,?01
15/24/55/_2 _l +_S.IOI -_30.7_ -_9.9_0 -13_._0 0414.07 *93.604
19/15/00/01 _ _90.006 --139*_R --74.400 "130.80 --POd.St "94.137
15/1q/04/_6 fin ,94.000 -_3_*_q -73;4_6 -13fl.06 -_t7.4_ _q8.009
15/2_/|3/09 _ +5O.OOO -_4_.2_ -31.4_8 -1_$.27 -Ill.e3 _4|.309
15/45/13/97 _N *_l.60O -546.25 -33.9_| -153.77 -t10.46 04J.294
19/45/79/02 fib +16.00_ -_40.28 -70.4_0" -133.30 -_0R.47 *_9.0_4
16/t5/79/98 fir *O_.iOO -_39._ -?l*4_l -139.00 -f67.19 _4Y.843
15/1_/30/46 _R *94.000 --53Q.20 -73.9,0 --131.#1 -711.48 *40.100
15/t5/31/52 _l *O_.IOI --t3_*70 075.4_0 --431*00 --721.41 *OI.M|4
1_/15/32/2_ qR _96.OOI -_30.?_ -74.4_0 -13_*30 -214.39 "4Y.403
15/tq/33/70 _l *00.000 -_3_._ -67*4_0 -13t*30 -730.36 +63.979
t5/2_/34/40 _0 *466_00 -444.|_ -_6.4_8 -133.30 -t0n.06 440.706
15/15/3S/07 _0 *llO;OO --t4q*?$ -26.4A0 -|33.10 --50_.9l ;_6.005
15/1S/37/24 GI *fl;O00l -_01*?_ +76.Sxl --170,74 ,73.&_0 _._4003
rift
TIME I_ P_0 S_I?A 5_17C SGI?9 06 Rf
flAYIHRIMYNISPC C_NT U r U_ U_ K_PItIF K|PIUE
LflAfl X _1 X .1 X ;S
15_14/|0/44 _R *_0600 ÷_.571_ *16.3_1 ,M._2_7 -_9.007 -44.707
15/14/71/40 fir *46.600 +.$X27_ *17.7a3 *.02970 -7019.7 "1647.7
t§/14/=4/36 _I *TI*OOO -?_44_ 7 +l_.?x5 -10;439 *71q.03 _33fl._?
191|4176145 _I *3I.OOI -16.9_R *_2.714 -71_4_7 +t9|.40 47_0.03
t9114/79102 _N *40.000 -=4.847 *_6._6 -32.379 +131.q6 "20_.03
_5/44/_/90 _R +40.000 -_0.3_t +76.1.6 -30.005 *42_.66 *Sit.J7
15/14/35/05 _N *]l.lOl -_4.3_9 ÷70.1_9 --44.339 *117.30 *|?_.99
19/44/38/07 _0 +55.000 -_0.3fl7 +29.155 -48.626 +!10.03 "181.05
10/t4140/37 OR *60.000 --d|.S4T ÷_2.006 --54.310 +514.62 *_17.01
t5/24143/_4 /_N +_5.000 --46.633 +_2.570 --_9.29_ *(15o93 *t?A.30
t_/24/46/21 _N *70.000 --_0.824 +34.5_0 --63.204 *5i4._ "174.02
15/14/50/01 '-MR *7J.000 --_.JO_ *36.0_0 --60.249 *513._1._ _5?_._7
151141_2/29 _O *NI*OOI -=9.704 +_B*On2 -72.75_ .117.36 ,179._ 3
19/44/55/30 fir *09*000 --_4.26T *41.4:5 --76;246 ,t17.99 *5f_.9_
|_/Iq/OO/O3 _l *90*000 --_9._6y +4304_7 --_1.231 *tiff.14 *lf_.q5
15/2_/04/18 "_l +_4.lOI --72.796 *4_.6n3 --_2.220 *117.93 _tY_.05
15/49/13/_8 ql *_O.O00 -_9.065 *=_.1o_ -44;339 +tt_.42 *ton.47
15/1q/_9/00 _l .96.000 -_9.267 +46.8_9 --71.730 *tt_._l "17q.19
10/1_/30/02 _4411--+JPL_IFOO +---,,_ee_*_l..*ilg_x_ ..... MO.+_ll_..._4.,,_le_.lJJup.._.+l_ll_ 7
15/151_0/_5 ql *94*100 --'7.7_6 *40._:2 --81+730 +11q.61 *tIM.5?
19/15/31190 _t ,09.000 --_5,?q_ *dS*_d5 "_;20_l +|14,4J *114.01
1511S/32/24 _M *06.000 -_4.?]e +50*3_2 -03;?79 *41_.63 *IYq.67
19/tq/33/t6 fin *00.600 --76.24_ +50*89_ --82.727 *115.90 "11'._9
15/I5/34/4_ _0 *100;00 -*6.710 *44.1a0 -70.730 *110.39 *107.+0
191151_5109 MR +lOO.AO --'6.11_ +64.1_0 --78.240 +11_.01 +11*.70
t5/t_13713_ _A *_0000 --_7.9_7 +11.7_2 --]0.439 *t9._0 e_9.717
Fi_r_ A2-97G : TABULATED TRANSDUCERDATA-PANEL 2A-1-P-IM-CONDITION 10
(Continued)
A160
TtNE I_ Pfn C_CI LPC2
fl_Y/HNInfn/SrC cEnT KvPS KIPS
Lfl*O
t5/14118144 _R +fl_OOO +_._491 --°48144
IS/1d/_1/40 fll *tO.O00 *_,796t *?.AT*O
t5124/14/36 nR +2O.O00 *o_3071 *4._n7
t7/14/74145 RH +30.OOO *s_.OgN .10.448
15/14/_9/0_ _R *40.000 _tS.EOt +1_._6
|5/|4132/98 _n *45.000 "41.656 *15.352
15/|dlSS/OS _N +_0.090 6_9.04K "16.7a0
15/14/38101 nl *7_*000 *_1.347 +18.6A2
IS/16/40/31 Ot +88*000 +_3.2_ _28.5_6
t5114/43/24 qg _6_.000 151.078 +_Z.4_9
19/ldlSb/_t _t +70.000 +_6.004 +_4.4n4
15154150101 RR +?y,|OO *_7.8A_ +_6.3_8
1912a/7_119 _R +RO.O00 +_9.717 +_7.7_3
tS11_1M0_03 _N *90*000 +_.9_4 131*1fl3
19/17/04/18 _1 *Q4.oO0 +_3.d_9 +32.5_9
lSltql|31O7 _n +So. OOO +_9._1_ +_6.7al
tS/tq113/98 Rt +SO.One +,9._I_ *16.7*0
1_/t_119/80 _R *SO.0Og +_.g44 +_t.ln3
1511Rt30/0_ _t +g_.O00 +_3.4_8 ,31.0_0
19127138/95 RH ÷94.000 *_4.37_ +32._9
IS/1_131_90 _i *Sg. OOe +_4._57 *33.4o6
1511_13PI14 fit *q6*|00 *_4.81_ +_3.a_4
1511q/_3124 tim ÷98.000 +_.283 ÷33.V_4
ISI1_13414_ fib +_O_00 *_6._ _34.9_1
1511_13+10Q Rt ÷|08.Og 116.21t ÷34.0_1
5515fll37133 ¢R _O';OgOe *_885_ -,46144
+
_Ps _!-_ _nt-ns LPP
K|PR INC_PS l l_Eq P_|O
xte4 tilde xlOi
+.20674 ,33._0| --SS._OO +SOt*q6
+.9K71_ +34.R&3 _67._7 _10|*q6
+Iv6079 ,37.187 -g_.f147 +te_.t3
+?._OnS 139.q4_ --l|d.4fl *oY;6_1
• 3.[093 143.n_8 -tl_._3 ,lee.p_
+3.4096 14_.4n8 0|_?.60 _'777q?
• 3.41@_ ,40.144 6J3_._4 +09;6A1
"4.818_ ,5Z.464 --14n.n6 _llO._]
"4.41_6 *_3.?_9 _tSR*q3 *lll*qb
+4._11fl 197.109 --t/9.fl_ "1|].q6 "
+_*_114 +_0.4_9 --18_.66 +100.43
+S.qtt/ -65.7_0 *_97.f_ +49_6A1
+6,fllP_ +67.734 --_Od._3 *tOO.e3
• 4.71_4 +7t.758 *_.afl ,10|.q6
+3_1099 *qg,lt_ -|6a.$3 *104*nl
+3.?099 ++_J.7_6 -164.$3 "100.43
+4.41f7 +16.367 "E3_.93 +10q._9
• 6.R1_9 .70,0_) *831.84 1101._6
+6._130 +RO.3ql 6_41._4 +lOl.e$
• 7._131 +_1.A79 *_47.a_ ,100.03
+7,413_ -46._51 _64,_4 _i;3_l
17.P1_3 -46.741 -ff61.R6 *184._9
• .2_6_4 -46.Sdt 61Q.3_$ "4_4e_S
TI_E In P_R Snl?M SGl12_
flAYlnR/nfN/S¢C C_n T U¢ UE
L_D X ;1 X .!
1_124/18#91 RN +_flOO9 +_731_ -*Y?O_O
151141_1137 RE +10*800 +_430p -_1.4q0
191_41_6147 RE *30.000 ,1.q297 -fi6*|74
17/_41791SG fib *40.SO0 _;S3S 6 -RS._ql
qSlt4132149 RE ,_s.eee *q;SJS 6 *tOe. X1
19/1413S/It All ,50.001 .I_.54 s -1lR.58
11/14130/00 8N+qS.eOO *,9.095 -149.?S
15/14/40/35 qM _6O*OOO *_4.963 -163._3
t91td143_t6 _l *J9.OOO *_E.917 -141._0
591ta146/t4 _R :*_o.OOO. 141.9_4 -211._7
15/141721_1 RE *R|.OO0 +_2.11A -_41.,1
fS/tlPqss_ RE *KS.lOt +13._35 -_63.18
tS/l+l+O/It+ ql 190.000 +m3.641 -+11.16
19/17/04/16 fl_ 194.100 +tT.67q -?61*_8
1S11SI13_19 RI *_1,609 *_.U74 -1_N.54
1511_113/97 RH +70.100 +_1.554 -127.?R
551[ql?qCe2 qi 4QO,ORO *_1.t46 --?4q.'O
1512S/29/_0 _M *Q|,OQ_ *'5.659 -?b6._9
t912ql30146 _g +n4.0UO +*9.bSR -_62.q8
1511713il52 R_ *t9.lOl +04.167 -266.n$
1s/tq/3P/8_ RM 196*000 *o7.647 -P66.n8
151lq1331_0 RR *_O.IO0 +o4.145 -144._1
19/_134140 RE +100_00 *lOq.& R -_00.57
15llql3_107 _N +tOR;O0 ÷_OK.I_ -20_.+7
t511_137/24 qN +9_0108 -+0_.6_ ,127._5
KOK
FifeureA2- 9 7H : TABULATED TRANSDUCER
(Continued)
R1 S_IQR S0219_ R_
LRSIUF OF UE LnS_OJ
X ;1 l x ;1
+32,1_8 -98._P6 --|4.0P7 *A.44_9
13_.6fl6 -t0fl._$ *Sl.O)8 *11;119
+30,3_3 -101._4 -46.0_9 +_7;146
+27.44fl -101.94 _64.1_ *74;3119
*76.9P_ -I03.gS -SE.llfl e_7;_74
*_41770 -t11.14 -+1.611 *171.11
.7J.734 -111.g4 "90.676 *_64._0
+22.342 -tl?.14 0tl.6_2 #!2_1.3
*_1.340 --t0_.14 -te_.pe *1141.1
*_0.347 o101.94 -ttl.P_ *4_$.nS
*|9.397 *11_.04 *irK.93 *_lq.ql
*|1_656 --1|1._4 05_4.74 *_4_.14
+17._t4 -t|1._4 -S|_,?$ +_1@*q6
"17;491 -101,_4 0131,?_ *_ll.A$
+?S,4_7 -5I_.I+S.- -q3.tBt *_.t_
*23.831 -104.09 -SO.l?9 *_Sf._
"11_9A2 -t41.74 --S3q,f6 *ll+.+t
*10.7q9 --117.#4 013A*?_ 4104.44
118.761 -101.94 -131,_6 ,111.+1
+18.?09 -tOT.q4 -1_7,96 *1_t,_?
*t0.637 -14_.19 o!37.76 4194,_4
+20.203 -te+.95 -117.74 ,_e_.17
÷?2.810 -t0_.84 -St.q61 *el;tEl
÷2_.6_4 -101.ff4 -$t.561 "111.11
*.01317 -tI4.1Y *44.31P +.lJl+6






















S.O 10.0 IS, O 20.0 2S.O 30.0 35.0 40.0 q5.O SO.O S5,O eO.O 65.0 10.0 15.0 40.0 IrJ.O 90.0
LmO- K_
















S.0 10.0 iS.0 L_),0 25.0 30.0 35.0 _0.0 _5.0 S0.0 b'S.0 S0.0 85.0 70.0 IS.0 II0,0 eS.0
L_RD - K_HJ






















5,0 lO.O 15.O 20, O 25.0 30.0 3S.O °t0. O _.0 SO.O _'S.O 80.0 (_;.0 70.0 "_.0 80.0
L0P4)- KIPS













10.0 15.0 20,0 25.0 30.0 35.0 t0. O =t5,O SO.0 SS.O 60.0
LORD- KrPS
















0 S,O I0.0 IS.O iO. 0 2S,0 30.0 3S.O It0.0 lt5.O 50.0 55.0 00.0 P,_.O
Ule - KiPS













S.O 10.0 IS.0 20.0 25.0 30.0 3S.O _0.0 liS.O 50,0 SS.0 O0.0 G5_0 "JO.0 35.0
L0/O - I(IPS



























L.O 2.0 3.0 Y,O S.O e,O 7.0 (I.0 9,0 tO.O ti.O 12.0 i3.0 111.0
• LORD- KIPS











OI ;LO0 l,'50 _1.00 3.SO _,(:EI _,_;0 5,QO 5.5"0
Lolrlo- KIt_












z J P I
.SO I..00 L.SO :_.QO 2.SO $.00 3.SO _QO q..SO 5.00 S._O 6.C0 6.50 7.00 7.50 _,o_Q


































,50 1.(310 l._O 2.00 2,50 $,0Q 3.50 (L,O0 ;,SO 5.00 5.50 e.O0 0.50 "i.O0 7,_ 8,09 e.50 9,90
LORD- K[_














-_0 1.0 2.0 $.0 _.0 S.O 8.0 7.0 8.0 9.0 10.0 tlo0 t2.0 t3.0 1_1.0 15.0 16.0
LOqO - K_PS








t|Wf |_ p;R LnCt L_C_ LPS lip Sal"l SnJ3e S_t_C
nPv_e_tut|_C CKNT Fvp_ _lp_ qlp_ p_l_ U_ U_ U_
L_AI) W4efl X .4 _ X .| W .*
9|l|a?ik_i3 eN *]8.001 ,11.7?Q +12.4m4 +n.NOfln -t._73 -13.9_1 --d_.O*_ "_7.411
_I_/I_)_3P2_ qN #49.0110 +:3.214 *34,0+7 *fl'flONfl +,041fll .7_.RA3 *_OR.:7 -78".76|
:l+t+lt+P3_ n8 ++O.OoO +m+.+9q ++9.++4 +.l+o+R --5*mTA4 --+1.+q_ --++t.el -+?.7df •
¢¢r
Vine I _ PFR _?* 5_198 SG17C _-7
_AVlNH/HIRI5¢C CFNT qJt 1_¢ U; KIP/IW
_0/14/46/03 R_ +ll.eOV -,O.vt+ -3_._x7 -15.414 +?0_.30
_8/14/_3/11 _H +3e. Oil0 --_9,77_ "12_,_0 --40._43 +197._4
=l/t_/fl3/_? nR t45.O_e --;R.bq_ -50n,.4 -58.1:S +19_.31
met
fliY/_/HIN/_:C CFNT Uc U_ UP KIPlll _
LfllD X _1 X .1 _ .I
_114/_3/|1 _# +_*100 -c7.3N7 -167._2 --16.49A +140.P !
I TJ_ Iv p_fl Sr_k SGt_q S_t?_ R--9 _--11
RIVlNR_N|NI3£C CFkT lie U_ U; _IP/IIF K|PII_
_11_4/4_13_ _R +R.gO_O +.0_7_4 +,4e6=_ +1,fl_44 --lO?q*| +_4A..t|
_8114/4&10_ fir *tl*OdO -'.0649 -_1,7=2 -_.eSq O +331.17 +??_.e9
_0114/4Q/47 _H e_O.pltO -_5.g49 -79.40_ --t1.937 +33d._6 +PO_.d_
_01141_3111 RR 430,1110 -53._37 -18?*_1 -17.471 +32o._6 +_7_.P3
_OII4/qAIOR _R eRq,OUO L_7.439 014_._11 -19.914 +_3_._6 *_7A74
9glld/SY/17 _H e40,OII 0 -xO.4PA -157,_9 -_2.4fl6 +33_._7 +770.36
_iltq/lO/$A _A +Re.e00 --_7._17 -191.14 --76.3_ .33_.49 +?gl.f9
• El1_/13123 RR +n.nenO +._?b+_ +1.+9h? +.0P1_4 +_34._3 -437.69
COt "_"
TIITF IN PFH Sell 2_ Sq112P S_II?C R-In
hAYIt44_/N|M/R¢C CFNT U c UF UF qIP/IIF
98l|4/4_13_ qR *_._000 ++.n_49 +n.Oq_O -.4707fl -?On.ql
• 8/14/46/03 qR _|O.OflO -¢;054 q -_8,_.2 -F.4477 +331,_4
_8/141_3/11 _+_e.eoo -o0.91_ -124.*1 -_,403 +32q.03
_|114/_61PR qN +3_.e00 -_3.Q01 -|44._H --27.391 +_21.P4
• e/t4/_9/t7 nR *4o,eOO -_,qo_ -162._A -_O.n_l +_2_,_3 , +
• e/1_1_3/_2 _R +49,0A0 -_O.+a9 -183,_3 -3Y.3A8 +321 A4
?lllqllOI3@ qq *_e.ooo -_2._75 -2_4._Q -_q.3_A +_21:R4
• l/tqlt31t_ Rd *O;OeO0 +.9_6_6 +t._V_O +.077_ +Xq_.e3
I_e r
Figure,42-! I !,4: TABULA TED TRANSDUCE/:/DA T,4-P'4NEL 2"4-2-P-I-CONDITION l








90pldlq3/1 ) nM *30*0d0
_O/141_/OR _R *_§.OOO
_01141_9117 hN _4O*OIIO
• e/1_/03/27 _W e4_,OIJ 0
_er
Selma 5_1_H SGISC Kfll_a S_|_m Sel6C
U_ U_ UK lie UK U_
X ,1 X .I X .1 N ol R ¢I X *J
-t3.A_4 -49.3s_ --1_.947 -e.4_36 -31._?_ -11.004
-a3.i4A -lJA.e¥ --490407 -_2,030 -109._ *'S,]45
--#8.4Qq --15_._4 --_.3q4 --qS.RO0 m1_4._1 *dl. Tn4
Tin[ tN PFR Aetna $GlqH SGtAC _fit_Ai _fitsA e S¢llOe
] Lflk _ X _1 X .1 X *1 X -1 X ._ X .|
_Olla14_lO 4 qN *$O*OtJO --_4.e11 --_0.849 --?_._31 -77._ -_0.a10 *_1.701
9elld14_/40 _ *PO.O_U -_4._t -_3.1 *? -_9.677 -_fi._O 1 -_|._ *q_.6Pl
_|/lal_61OV _R *3S.OUO -,On-5_ -103._0 -I0_.4_ 0107._4 -te_._o -10q._9
_e11_110/3_ _N +qO*O*JO -.47._ -13_.*3 --190.1A --_67.14 --1_l.1_ --190.04






• O/ld/_3_Ol _N *30*O_)O
}011445610_ AN +3).OIJO
_0/14/_9/2_ n9 +40.OQO
• e/l_/tO/J5 _N *_e.ooo
}011_1131_0 QN *9_O|OO
Kor
_elOA _le_ S_t_C 5flllQa S_1'9_ $ellgr
÷.4Q511 *.O.qfl_6 **0_07_ -.9_q1_ -.4M97q _.bWOe?
--n5.6S q -99.q17 _91*R34 --90.0_8 -9_._9 *Pe.O4_
-'1_.97 -111.t0 --1_.79 -I?_._9 -1|4._ --_IA.oI
-43q.75 -l_|°?Q -14A._h -13o.A 1 -!p_._0 '-_3_*q3




• 8114142147 _R ,n.OOOe
_|/14146104 _ *l_'OflO
_01_d/49/4 O _H +?O*OilO
?e/t_/q3/01 ntq *_o.oL)o





Se20A SflSOq S_PC n-1 D-5 0-4 D-S
ur UK UF INCq¢_ I_Cu;_ I_C_t I_OC_S
X .I X .I X .1 xlO_o XlO_ XtO_O XtO_O"
-_O.SAn -12_._7 --3q._q I 01.q_44 -O_.370 -a_;9_S "'9_.49|
-*3.634 _!27._8 --44.3X7 --?.?AI? -79.q41 0_.Z97 "76.741
-_y._)q "-Lbg.a3 -56.801 -4°_XA_ -qq. OR_ _4.7_9 -111,1]
--_4.4_ 9 --1M%.* 1 --_2°?_% --5*_44 --03.4_? 0_6._13 *131._y
+,49_ 0 *.gq3_ **0317_ -.9_p4 -13.47_ *_.q9_4 -?.dO4Y
YIu_ I _ P_N _el_H _GIt2 n _-1 _01)a SRtt?A R-2
haYtNRININIS¢C CFkT Ue U; XIP_II*; lit UF xlFql*_
_8/14/_3/00 _q +_O.ObO -_21.4n -127._0 -14_7.5 -73.4_2 -79.45_ .t749.4
_0124/_6/00 fie *3_.000 --I_Q.q_ --144*nfl elqP9.1 --_6.q?_ --_.4fl_ 017_403
_0114/_q/2_ _N +40.OOO -15q.7_ --16_.=0 ,1Q_0.3 --_0,4_2 -_6.3_4 --1)?_.3
















CPMT U e U= _lP_III¢ IJF
Lna_ x 11 • X .1 x .1
• q,000D __d1_q +.t|_7_3 --,3qlKA --?.d446
• |O.61JV --?_O21q -704791 +77fl,_ --_1.476
• ?t*l_O --,3,04_ -15,4"_ -1_10.1 -_E.)A6
+3e.e*)e --lq. Ond -}3.97_ "17}3.} -QO.}fl4
+q_,O_g --_0.Fq 4 -_6*g_ 41347._ --_0_,lj
+46.606 --34.200 -_9*U_ *16_6.q --11_._3
+45,600 --_6.24_ --_4.472 +13_0.1 -12X _6






PPA %_5 S_10l Sn2 _tn: Sq4 5_1_4
gFkT U: U¢ Up OF UK Ur
Ln4f) X _I X .1 X .1 ¥ ._ X ;4 X .1
_N *_.0000 +.0_441 *.07,_1 +*_87R -1.q_e_ *1.n14_ *.942_4
• 18.800 --13.1q1 -10.4"0 --18.01R -t3.&e_ --19.4_ .}O.d?
qq *}O,O00 ._7,0_4 -_2._ --_2,89A --}8,qfl_ -4_,_40 .d4,214
Gd *_q*00e --efl.61_ -_9,401 _42,4_2 -40,_49 -74._1_ --?U*0_6
_R e4S.OOU --[2.0_q 044,_ t --4_.7_ O ._.1A7 --q$._3t 0"1.1_1






TIqE I_ pFn _ S_tO_ 5_7 S_tn7
L RAfI X _1 _ ,1 X ,1 _ ,1
}011414_13_ _ *n.,O00 --.4R2ql -o910_4 -.51U2_ ,_.n0O6
_114146100 _N *t0,0o0 -14,_11 -17.045 -17.173 -15,791
_0114/49139 _N +_0.01)0 --_1._40 -34,6d6 -_3.R7A -_3.496
}61141_t9A _H +30.000 --aT.U3_ -_1.7_ --_2.47_ --_0.}44
_e1141_/01 nA +39.000 -_3.6_q -5_,3_ -_O._A_ --qP.aq7
}311411fl14_ eR +_O*OOO --76._0t 0_9.7_7 --_.04_ --74,4_ 3




tl_E IN pFR Se9 Sql_Q S_1_ S_11_
_aYI_RIMINI$;C CFNT U ¢ U_ UF IJP
Lea0 X _t x .! x .1 X ._
}1114147138 fir +O.OOOO e_.000fl +Q._OnO +1.0410 +._pOO
}01|4149139 _A *76,_00 --44*07_ --_b._2 --43.041 --43,7_6
_3lt41q6l_t _A +39._0e --41_.95 -tt_*_O -75.t07 -?4.1PB
_Oltd/q_/_ q_ *48.800 --_2_.?_ -127._ -R3.714 -_3.16 e
}_114103121 _R _49.000 --¢41.4_ -14_0_ -90*_4_ -91.}40
}811411014_ _B +qO'000 --454"7P "1 _fl'n_ "101 "n9 -04"fl42








TIfF I _ p_N S421 S_2_ _0_4 R-_ A-6
h4YIHR/HIN/S¢C CFNT UE U; I!F ¢IP_I;NC_FS KVP_/IIE
}E1_414713R _R +4*_0tJe' e,_4XQ --.5_4 6,0_7_4 -.0474S --._46A 7
}Ol1414_/Ofl _H *t0*0U0 "_3*R_ --30,_7 --_q.qlO +78._?_ *74R.43
}3114/49139 _N *_8.eO0 -67._79 -_9,1RS -_4_433 ÷_SQ*n_ e1778,7
}O_141_?PgR nW *30.OIOO -101.47 -A9.031 --gT.q_3 e_5A.¢7 etV&9.2
}01141_6101 GR +39,800 -11_,_1 -07._3n -tl_.91 *174.t0 *90_7.0
}01141a3121 _N .4_.000 -14_.72 -13n.00 -144.5_ elb4,_ -o66.02
}6114110/4? qH +_0,0"_ -16q._ --144.17 --16_ A7 *3_4._9 -+345.5
}6124113/21 _H +0.a0n0 +1.q1_6 +1._190 +I._4A3 -_.4_=_ __6.444








Fijure A2-112A : TABULATED TRANSDUCER DATA-PANEL 2A-2-P-IM-CONDITION 1
(I00 PERCENT LOAD = 238 KIPS)
A172
L _a_ _ .1 _" X ,I 4 ,_ _10._ XlO_O WlO_O XIORO
Fiwre A2-1128 : TABULA TED TRANSDUCER DA TA-PANEL 2A.2_P-IM-CONDITION 1
(Continued)
A173
Tiel_+ I m _+I InC+ L°C9 LP$ io_
_dVJNNI+IqlSrC C_NY 41pg _IP_ <IPg +_l_
nYllNl4_l|q _N *d_ee_ILl_lp--'.4t?O -I.44nI *II._l)flfl +.Utlnt
n_I|OI_Q/4P 4q *_'0')0 "4t._5 *4L'|=_ **_n2P4 "I*xi73
nSlll/n_l_ qA .48.8110 *A7.2_ +41._ +._1_ +._Olq
n_/tlln6/9? _ *ql.81)o *_g.u4p +_9.A¢4 +.LnO_ .1._I73
_ItI110/4_ _N *q_.lO0 +_._ +_*0 _q *._n_P4 *._?02_
n_/1111_/46 _R *_.f.O.)O --_.X6_ -I;44_7 -.thiN7 *.67_19
get
$_I_A Setqll II111 tq¢_
t.lg iJg (I_
it .¢ )I .+ I .1
+1.m¢,O +4.n2n_ +1 .mM_l
-IA.NqI --4_,+ll -It ;11411
-++.++q .ol.6ml -.II. g+qll
--4ll,O4l_l , --sJ4,_14 -II._HI(I
-4_._q -,+4.m3 "_,6.6flt
--A4.1'4 -_J_l.O) -J_9. INN
-qp.1Yo -_q.ao -9_+. lqt
-lq+ ..1+ *_'Pn.ql -tIS,I I
*_- alqql *L .qlv5 *t *eaJFqa
_I_I_IHtNI$cC GFkT Uc ta_ IJF
N_I|_I_QI4_ _M *N_.OIIO --4_.TNA -l_a._O -44.$Nq
nS_11106_$7 _R +hO,OOO -_6.14_ -tyA._ -_l._qO





tiN+ I _ _¢_ $_14' S_14_ $_t4C
nIVI_RIN;NISgC CFkT ur 0¢ off
n9/1_t+1/1/ _N *TO.8_lV -+O.+Tt -44.?_3 -17.+_+
n_ltfl14313+ _M *?l,OllO -IO.7) t -|U6.4? -N4.777
ngll_ln6197+ _A +qO.OIIU --¢0_.47 --_4_._0 --_.44|








_l-P m_ p+m _cl_A _qi_H Sr)Z?C q-V
L_AD X.;T X .1 _ ._








Time Im _¢A _21_I SRt1_n S_212_ k-In
nIVINAImTNISgC CFkT Or _PF UF _TPlII g
L_A _ X .I X .I _ .1
n_/|_/461]g _H _. *.o_7q_ -._I_5 -.4707 D +02_ 6
ngSlnl_11"t7 _q .II.9.IU -a._q 0 -41._-R -_._n4 ._2_.91
n_/t_l_914_ _ *_.O+IU -'0.441 -13q._9 -1]._p +_3_.qS
n_It11N_ID _ _H *4o*e+|u -_0.441 -t_?.=3 -IL.4_ +_3_.I 6
¢£T
FigureA2-112C: TABULA TED TRANSDUCER DATA-PANEL 2A-2-P-1M-CONDITION I
(Continued)
A174
TIME IM pFm Sf't $_1nl _I_2
_VlNRIMINIScC CFNT _1 r I)_ I}¢
L_An I .I X .! X °_
P11101_4147 nR 6_6.01$0 -4°_7 -4.7_7 -H._E&q
_111_/_0/E 7 _ *1_'NO0 --l*ltQq -6°1640 -10*_10
_811KlXjllS RN *S|.OIIU -¢.17flq -tl._? R -ll.&_ 0
_811_10_t40 R_ +fl*OOUO *t._370 +.0_4*1 41.#1_0
¢cr
T; P. ] r_'_ 5fi4 SC104
iir U¢ : t#¢
x .1 X .? x ,I
-_*_77_ -;17.019 --lb. 6e;_j
--3.1(1_| -4fl.fl]& *04. 711_
--.4 * _"lV.] --4_.0q7 "_..)47'
--4. _4qS -49. q_e --73.31_
D4YINRININI_¢C CrNT U r UE IJF
_1|q110/|9 _R +O_flOIlO -.4A_ql +._10_4 41._207
_81101_81_7 _R *39.000 -41._qq -_*q_2 +4.q_qA
_8ltql_11_ eN +40.01) O -_4.711 -4._7_4 41.1401
PBI1_134148 e_ 449*0110 -_q._4_ -_*04_6 +11._9
_811013711_ qH *_O*OllO -_4._10 -1.A_44 _14*190
shiny Sn_ SP, 1 _'8
ill _ IIF |1 I:
X .1 X .1 X .1
+.4740_ *It. _000 *_ .t1_46
-1 ._q4e -:_,_ _AI* I --1.81A6
-_* _,)P_ -4. _MI 7 --I .|L_6
--_*1496 --_* q/tA4) -- • _'_lll X(I
-4" 1066 "_* _qo +1 .0249
--:q • X4416 --7.t"171 6_l._4lllJ
-?. Xq_5 -8,_9q2 '**' • _,UY9
--q.4qq_ --A. r.q_) +11t I46
+. 4714eJ| _. el:_l 4 +1._146
TIME I_ pER _9 $_1_¢ S_l_ _lln _qt* S_1|1
haVIMRIMTNISCC CFNT U c U ¢ O¢ I)¢ U _ U r
LflAI) X .1 X .I ( .I _ .1 _ ._ X .9
_811q1_12_ ql +?e.OOg .+6.611 -14._.2 -_.l)qa _.9_q_ +.9n078 *.949_1
70Flq174147 fin +_O.OflO -_8.001 -74.2"V --_*_A 3 43*040_ +fl*_qPO 41.4_ql
_UI]ql_Al|7 Ok *_'OOU -_3,69T "50.4_0 -10.07_ +_.6_Uq --.qlq_ t +.¥4¥_ 1
PAtlql_|12q fir *4O*lOO -+O.J4_ -_1*_9 --10.50_ +A.AqOt --.01971 ,_9499t
_1101_4140 flH _4_.OQO -A_.644 -46.6_ --12.416 414._7 _ _1.a9R4 _.flO_O
P811_137115 0R 4%0,000 -_6.470 -_9.P_4 --14._h9 +?;.qfl_ --_._730 _.474A0
T|HE I N P_R _PI=C S_112_ N-3 _lOR _|19_ A-4
L_&_ "- X _t X .1 Y .1 X .q
+i110114118 _ *0.0000 .+.4/qq *l.q_+ B +_._t_7 +.01416 +1.4944 ++*_141
2_lt%lP;lll flk +_O*OllO +I_,11_? ,4b.(I+ 7 +_7.70_ *_.fl_O +_.dl? 7 t_.91
_8/t+I_4145 _ 43e-60@ _ro.Jqq *7O.*l+/ +?1*744 +1+.q0| 49.04_4 +x_q._l
VINE I m PFA S_1 $n27 _24
DAYINRININIScC CPNT UF @F tl;
L_Ar, X .1 X .1 x .1
_81lqllqllq _A ,0._000 +._4_q +1._L_6 -,47_8
_Ol|qlPAI17 _ +_9.001 +q._5_7 --._0634 -I.4916
FigureA2.113A: TABULATED TRANSDUCERDATA-PANEL 2A-2-P-I-CONDITION 2
(100 PERCENT LOAD = 32. I KIPS)
A175
"%:
FigureA2- 113B: TABULA TED TRANSDUCER DATA-PANEL 2A-2-P.1-CONDITION 2
(Continued)
A176
t|_f |_ P¢R LeCI LDCP LP$ I PP |_|_i 5_1_8 |||5C
naYl_lqINl_cC cPNr wtP_ _1_ _tP_ p_l_ U_ U r UK
L_&') XtUn X .t J ._ X .t
_e/1_/1_12_ qR +_._OltQ en.flOOn -.y_vnb ÷*lflOSR -._o4141 ,._,?_4 +_.53_W ,e.,eee
_e/t_14AP2_ _i *t0.0')0 ÷.4111Q -.Y5_06 +I._A 5 _._oAI 4 -_3.4_? -._3_3 - *11._
'_e/l_/PT/O 9 _W +_e. OQO -.Q_o6q -.?q,_6 *_.4_| 4.Ual_ 1 -50.3_ ? -4.48fl4 _4e;He
_e/[_/_414 _ _R *_O.OOO *.d111_ --'41q_1 +9.A_I_ --.50q14 --??._sq --n.4Ma 2 +?l.9_e
_0/1_/_5/23 nN *_.Ot)O --_3.0_ _l.qlsO *_.3p 7 *101.14
• _/t_/31/26 _N +40.000 -oS.Vq_ .1.R_94 +]Off. N 0 ._3_.16
• |llql_7/PP GR *50.000 -,2_.37 -*qA3e6 +127.? 5 ,341.P6
©or
TI_E I_ PPR _nla& S_144 $_1dC R*H
_avl_/HINl_rc CPNT U r U P UP K|_/il_
LnaP _ .1 x .1 X .1
POII_ItAI2A qH *lO.OIIO -_].V]A *_,Ot)n_ *_5.0_q --_4_46
}e/1_l_474q qH _)0*000 --?_.oqq +_*Pfl_O +42,14 A *1004,4
?_11_1}H1_3 GR +_.eO0 -n2._q +A.ql)_O +QS*6Ap -_Oao.7
_e/l_/Xl/2_ nN +4e. OOO --105,31 ,7.91i_0 +IO_*AR *11_7,_
TIHE |, PPfl _112i $_111 _ 5_112_ _*ln R-9 _-6
LOAfl X ,1 k .1 X .! XlOO_
• 011_1_4/54 nH +4_.0.1 _ --r_4.1Q 5 *_.4¥_ 0 +tOO._p +1_.Y4 _4;1_13 *J2_*?l
+er
FigureA2-113C: TABULATED TRANSDUCER DATA-PANEL 2A-2-P-I-CONDITION 2
(Continued)
4177
T|NE |" P_ S_[ 5n_1 S_2 S_[n_ $_4
_bVlqRIHlqlS_C C_NT 'U _ UP U_ UP U_
LflAfl " X .t X .! X .1 Y ._ X .1
_5/13/14/37 _R *10.000 +._nVT4 +_._S'1 -4.777_ -_*nlt0 *3_nR_4
_9/1_/'17/50 _N +_6.000 -.slll_q +4*ng_ 3 -12,@44 -_,n&Q8 _,J_q_
flSItX/?_143 _H *_9.flQ0 --_34 R --1.R7m4 --]B._X3 .q3.TRt _1._5
fl9/t_/_6/52 _R +X)'000 -_;1411 -_;?0_ -_1.97R --14.7_4 *t3.2RS
n5/1_/33/04 qR +4S.OO0 --o;9V7_ -t1._'5 -_7;711 -18._43 ,1_.4_











TI0OE |_ PFfl S_5 S_INY SNP YNXN7 SN8 SN$O8
h4V/t4fi/NtNISrC C_NT IJ¢ U_ IIF I_F UF U_
L_AD X ;! X .1 X .1 X ._ X .t X *_
nS/t3/17/gO nN +90.000 -_20fl *1.5_ -9.?_46 -7.1_9 --_._5R1 *4*PTqe
n_/t_/_U/43 nH +30.000 --@,497_ --4;77_5 --A,_869 --12.9_1 053,3_9 *_,_61_
_/_1_013_ mR +40.000 --+6.16_ --7.15e7 --q._41e -1e._75 -tR.o_ -o.+5q?
n511_133104 _N +4_*oOO --_0.447 --_10_ --]0.49_ --_l.AY3 --5_*e_4 --_.qT*_
_9/1_14_1_2 fin _8._QO --_1.*$_ -7.63.R --_._2 --_0.1_3 --_.946 *A._6/S
mOP
i YImE I m p_R Se9 S_i_g S_lfl Sfillfl SQI+ Sn111
• L _A_ X _1 X ,! X .t X *| X ._ X .I
h5/1_/74/37 _N +2e'O00 --_;_O_S -5.3J_5 4 7456 .p._4_ --.Sfl_3O 0.4_12
_5/1_/_fl/43 _R +_O.oOO --+q.41q 01_.4_ --16.671 -R.nO96 ,_._4_ +t.q_q7
45/1_/76/57 4N +3_.000 -92.2_9 -1_.2_4 -lV._34 -_.n_?6 *.5_830 ,I.q5_7
q9/1_/_1)/3_ _l +40.000 -94.15_ "le.O_O -22._73 -_._?qt +_*_1_6 *_.n699
_5II_/_3/04 _ +4_*000 -_8.4_7 -_0.4_1 -_6.6_9 -7._146 *.9_$1 *t*q_N7
n5/1_/_/40 nn +%.e0e -_e.317 -_J.n,3 -31.Q37 -4o7%_9 *t.ns46 ,_.q7+7
r_r
TImE I _ PFR '* S_] SA2P S_24
_IVlHRININIScC cFNT _ _'- UF UP U_
L_AD +1:. X .1 X ,| M .t
nSIl_l_OI3P _R +4O*OOI +_.9W6 +_*_3_ -?._tAI
_/1_/36140 _H +_0.000 +_.9Qm6 +_.n43g -!.41R0
FigureA2-114 A".TABULATED TRANSDUCER DA TA-PANEL
(100 PERCENT LOAD = 32. I KIPS)
2A-2-P-IM- CONDITION 2
A178
hAY/NH/NIN/SCC cFNT (I ¢ U_ _|P_IIJF IJF UF KIP_/tt_
LflAfl X .1 X .I _ ._ X ,!
n_/tq/fl?/24 4_ +q;00_O +.0_734 -.|7_,6 -10,0_3 +.4_707 -.410_t .10,3_e
fl5/_/14/_ hN +|O*OOO --_.46_X --1*d7_1 --91_.14 --75.q49 --P3*qqq +_N*R9
flSIX3/?fl/4fl qN *_e.eOo -?_33q -1._7_1 +160.?9 -_4.46S -Yq.6Ot _10q.e3
_5_1_1_61yl _N *39.000 -+0.47t -1.q751 +_3q.7t -!0_.19 -8A.5_ *o0.3_6
_9/1_/_0s31 _R ,41.000 -+?.9fl9 -_._7_1 *11e.S_ -_1_.98 -en.gn4 ,,3.0e2
ng/t_13_¿03 qN .4_,000 .+6.39_ -.47_6 +90.9_ -t31.f9 -lOO.e_ _6,3_9
fl5/1_/_6/39 qN *_S.8OO --50.HTR *t*_ ?R +71.4fl4 --15fl._9 -tlO.RR +ql. Td?
nglt_/4?xOe n_ *59.000 -_?.USq +q._n *_3.060 -17t.33 -t_*.3_ eqe_3_6
_cr
TINE IN PFN Snl?C S_11_e _-3
_JY/NRtNIMIS¢C CFNT U_ UF KIpKIIIF
L_A_ X ;1 X .$
n_/t_l_4_'._ % *to.one +,*.see *71.5_9 +14_.q 1
_5/13/17/4_ AH *_O*_OO _aI.U6 fl "45.q04 *|40.1|
flS:l_/?O/4fl _N +3e.e_e +_3._ee *71.1_1 +l?q*?n
nS_t_/_6/_l _N +39.000 +_4*etOq +_J*l_ +1_x.3_
nSlt]13Q/31 fir *4_*OO0 *_3.0fl_ +qJ,JM4 +|2R*_
nSJl_3_ flM'_5_r" +61"U04 '4J05"_0 +10P.13
flSlt314_l_| e I *r_J'O00 +40_*q 8 *t4O._J *_,4_1
nS/l_/4H/5_ 4H *_O,O00 +_10,_0 +!44,Y3 +_6*109
cer . _
SAIOR SflI_gN N-4







TIlE Iq PEN 0-1 _-5
nAV/NR/MIMIScC CFNT I"CWES KIP$11N_PFS
nS/lq14_l?4 _A .O,O00O ,x._64_ -.1_14S
NSIt31_714q _N +?0.|00 +_*_?_fl *_*Q4d3
inSIt3#PO¿40 _q +30,000 +'3.uf14 **;A740
!n511_176191 _A "39.000 *_6.oR_ *_0_7_0
_5113130/31 eN *400000 ++0.54q +7._597
qSttXIX_103 _R ,19.600 *50.394 *7.1050
_911_1)613q qA *_O.OOO +_?,24q +7.1811
• _1314_09 _l *q_*O00 ,55.95_ *_.n_3




X .5 X ._
*1.q_49 +9._ A .I14S.1
.1,q_49 +_._66_ **2e.49
+_*q41s +_*R*AR --4V.Oq_




CFNT ur UF UF N IPlIIF
_R *E.flOOO -.470Ya --|.Q_L| --.49070 --_.1_0
n R *_O.O00 -eO.J_4 -!.09_1 *45.5?7 "30_.10
_H *_s. OO0 --n0,21_ -1.dAn7 +R3.5_? *14fl.P_
_N *40.000 -99.18 e -2.99,2 +94.b77 *t2fl._?
_N *dSoOOO -100._4 -1.4W6 ÷I0_.5_ +SON.Y5
_N ,50.000 -_19.5, +.501d6 *ltN._ _N4.A_)
mN ,55.000 -_2_-_N *4.q1_1 "139.5_ ,nT._e6
















n511_14_10 ^ _N *59.000
_911_14519_ _R 450.000
*5113149101 nR _60.00 O
Selma 55L9_ $_151_ Afil_4 Sflt_m $_1dC
U= U c UIF II_ I_ U p
_t X .1 X .I X .1 X .t X ._
--.4075_' *t.qt_O *.95H_3 _|*qq41 "3.n234 _.05_59
--57.97_ _LA.O_5 "99.3n9 0_2._49 _.n_q3 _,7.047
--Q8._IA +_O.fl_# *11e. TA -93._34 +1.n293 _qB.3_e
-qOQ.9_ *?2.sAO ,124.?_ -|0_.*_ *$_q_f$ *104*ql
-'21.9_ +_2._a2 +1J7.? 3 -|14.30 +1.q?_3 .t2(*?9
-_3_.35 *_4.b_4 _15|.? 0 -1_q.90 _.n_93 _133._6
TImE IN PEN Selma _ Sq16A S_lSC sfitIAl 5_1t0_ Snl|O_
_AVIH_t_IN/$CC C_NT U _ U _ UF UP U_ . U K
L_A_ X _1 X ._ X .| • .1 X .t X .|
_511A10_12| _t ÷O.O000 -.SQO@y *l;OIo_ -1.46_ N -|.4Aq3 _on2A3 --3.Nd[
nSl131141J2 mR *tO.O00 --_4.07y ,3.01o5 +_04R4 --_40_O_ --_947_7 _4_555
n511_117191 _N _O.O00 --_9.F99 ÷4.A1_| ,52.4_ 7 _40._P 7 --.4_675 _3.N_7
_5_131_0135 nR +3e.eOO -_4.13& "7.50_3 +_.N6A -?0.963 --.4"N99 *'4.193
_5113197102 mR +35._05 -eS.O8_ "4;_0,9 ÷9N.036 -A3._P5 +.0_697 _09_49
n9113t30134 nN *4O.OO 0 -_6.025 ÷_.9qoO ÷II_.AB --92.108 +.9_999 "11_.16
_5P13133/09 _A *45.890 -tO_.4_ *N.eQeo +1_X.27 -10_.16 +l.n2N_ *129.*8
mS_tx/_/3s mR *qo.o0| -_|q.4_ _9_4_.5 +145.24 -11_.14 +l.q_ _lJq.?O
_5Pt31a_lt_ mn _5_.000 --_23¢A9 _0'.4995 *16p.?S -12).10 "3._234 *159._2
_91|_146102 AN *_O.O00 -¢25.39 _q.49_5 "175.& R --I2q.9_ ÷505195 _16_._3
_51_314910_ ql *_O*O00 .SNQ*_ +9*q9_6 ÷_N4.6_ -_34.q_ *?*_lqA 416?.94
TIM_ I_ P_A $e|t_ SG1e_ Sfi15C S_llmA SqtSo_ $_119_
LmAO I _t "" X 05 X °I X .1 X .q X .1
a511_I07121 _H tO*NO09 *.O_O_ y ÷1.53a0 -.4_77T -1.4_!9 tP.S2NO --q.44A? "
n511_11413_ _N ,10.000 -_2.745 ÷_._a_9 *_$.03N --_4.R49 *.5_BP? +_4.O&6
_911_117151" _N *?O.OOI -_7.Y94 .5.05el ÷_1.530 --49._27 +l.e?_? _q4.1kl
_511_190135 _i *3O.OOJ -?1._61 *4_51_2 *81.5_ -72.AI8 e3_nt46 _*SeLe5
_51131_7102 m# *35.604 -*3.149 "+_1.0;4 *96.530 -94.056 *4.qO&A _101-_7
fl511_130134 _N +45.000 --O3.Ug( *12*_01 ÷!10._3 --Q4.N_ +4.qO&R @_14oA9
N511_133105 _N "45.100 --_0_.44 ÷t3._e6 *124.53 --104.45 *5.q0_4 _29.$_
fl5/1_/_6/36 _R *qO.O00 -*|toRN *_5.1_4 *_4fl. O_ -_1540 +_o09_1 4145o_4
_511_14211T _i *99.000 -*2_._7 *16._+! .1_R.95 -125.35 +9,oiW7 _60._6
• 5113146102 _N *No.sOl -,25.93 ,18.6_1 *165.03 -13_.31 +9.4_99 _16A.Y7
S511_14918_ _N ÷65.000 -_2_.71 *16.6_1 ÷ITA.G3 -13T.99 _10.071 #t79._0
pNr
.Figure'A2 114C TABULATED. TRANSDUCERDATA-PANEL 2A-2-P-IM-CONDITION 2
(Continued)
A180
! TI_F I*l PeR L'CI L DC_ LPS
qAYI_NIMtN/S¢C cPkT KIP_ K|P_ KIP _
, L_AI)
t_11_117/44 n_ *_e,0_0 +.47_fi_ +fl*flllnO _.35_ 0
'_S1_/_3/0 q _H +4_*Ot)O -.47_q -,47_1 "14.317
iq_/t_/49/81 _R +AO*OOU -.ga_3t -,47H_] *Zg*2_R
+per
tap $nt_i Sn_S8 111111
P_I_ 5_ U¢
+44S,_6 --_3,fl44 --.4YO? I *Pt.IH
-,5_716 -_O.fle? --_.47a$ _46.9|6
+;04t01 --76,14_ "f'tlll;3 tT|_l_t|
+oO41flt "11:*?P "16.4e_ ell_,_t
,.0410$ -t4_._7 .19.0_1 .13_,?I
+.041_I -14*.?q .1_+I_I +I++*H
**U41fll -t$1,11 --11.I+} e14_,74
TIU_ Z_ PFN _I?A Sr;l?H S_I?C • R*?
!n_v/_p/Ntq/_cC CFAT Ur uF , UP KIPIII_
L_ x _ X ,1 x .1
_/tql_/_ _ +40.01)0 -_2._t_ +_.4q._ +_.Q_q ,_27.q1
_/1_/4//06 _ +_,0_)O -+2A,J4 +:4*qg.+] *13_.79 +467.06
n_/1_/15/4_ _k ++O.OtJO -t3_*3A +S.qq41 +143.7_ +43_,04








Y _ X +1 X ,1











TI"F t _ PFR _r|2_ $_12q $_17C
l'h_/1]'l_O/_P _H t46.01i o --41_*A _ "_*_f19 +a2.716
per














TImE I_ PFA . Set S0101 $02 KClfl?
OJV/_qlI/N_MIS_C C_IT UC U_ U_ U_
LnAD .X ;1 X .1 X .1 X ._
_41101_11A fin +O_AO00 +_6_4y +.90O_O +7._64 --!*00_8
011)ql0@146 CA @tO*O00 _¢_144_ --3,_104 _.85_4 --0*0064
0411_123t06 _R +?8*OOO --.90S11 --_.0619 --4.P046 --1_._A]
nel2_l|?lSo oR ,30.800 -*_?_4 -Id.1,4 --11.47_ -_O.Q_4
0611_/19144 ON +35.000 -_1707 *_._0 --13.33_ -_7.106
n611_172_42 _A +40.00 O -*._b3Q -33.S,7 -_5.7_ N -47.¢1t
n611_l_SP34 OH +45.000 --0_Q95 T --4_.4_4 --|?.1_ --_O.fl_6
ne/l_120107 O_ +_O.OOO -*0-_40 -S_.9_9 -|0*090 -_7.?_2
_61201_4103 OR +_O*O00 --s2.47_ --RO._O8 --19.047 --70.1fl3











TI_£ I_ P;C Se_ SG105 Sol SCIO_
LR_D X .1 X ,1 X .1 X .1
_61_109146 fl_ +II.O00 +14.737 --10,4_ 3 -14.404 -18.&_7
n611_11310_ fl_ +?O.OOO ++1.10_ -16,1n 6 -30.7_ --40.049
n611_117120 _l e3O.O00 +4_83q --?_,Omq --41,810 --&|._P9
_0110119144 OR *3_.000 +.5_27t -16.1"1 -4S.10_ -71.774
_1101_14_ OR +48,000 --.9_9_q -4_,3_2 --46,147 --01.4_t
_11_17S134 RN eOS*oOO --_A4_? -4Q.5_ _ --49.03 _ --O_.R_ 1
N_11_1_01O7 0_ +_8.008 --a_7_34 --57,&_4 --47.5q 0 --|00.78
n_11_I_111_ RA eSs.oOO .4_?_ --6_*7o3 --46.6_ 0 --|_0,0_












• TIH_ I m PFR S_9 _lOg SOih KCltR
_6YI_ININIS_C c_qT U¢ U_ U_ UF
nellqtN_110 ON +O.OOOI +o1.6_q -73.6_ +?9.5_3 -?._Yl
ne11_/_914_ 0_ -10.000 +_2,2_ 0113,_3 +7.1264 -30,4_6
n611_113t06 RN +70.000 +_6._0_ -1_6.* 6 --14.81 t -q3._PO
ne/tq/l?/lO OR +_e.ooo o,_.3o_ _)99.,_ --30.570 -72._9
_e110119144 CA +39.000 +a_._t --721,x0 --_6,311 -MI.4N8
neP2_l??14_ OR +4O.O0 O +d3.267 --_4_._ 0 --43.470 --Q0,404
n¢11_1_5/34 _A +49.8fl1 +44.794 --76_.o4 --47.301 -g?,qq_
nt!1_170107 _R ÷_l.OOe +,7.84g -78_._ --_1"173 -I00. _8
ne1151_1115 CR +55.0fl0 *x6._O_ -317.59 -5_,5_ -51_._9
f1611_134/03 _ *60*000 +_?.1q_ -_3_._6 -_2.070 -114.q6












TIME IM PER "'+" _21 SN2_ G024
fllVlNMIHINI5¢C CFNT U_ iJ_ IJF
LflAD X .1 X .t X .1
ne/t_/oS/t_ CA *O,OiOI. +.0_6*_ +.53417 +t,q?P4
0611_109146 OR +to.col -31.4a2 029._qh --31.409
0611_113106 _A e?O.O00 -64.941 -_8.034 -_.4_6
_e11SI17110 Nd +3O.eOO -93,345 -04.200 -gG.4_O
fle/1_119/44 _R +3SolO0 -107.07 --94,891 -tlX.18
_e11_177142 _R +4O.OO O -_23..1 --10P.q_ -1_?._9
n_11_175_34 OR +45.000 -1J4.05 -1_.^4 -tS_.t3
0611_1_107 _R +_0.000 -154._7 -_30*79 -lbO._?
_i1_/_111_ _R +5_,OOO -170,q1 --14q.4| --17_.11
06110134103 ON +_O.O00 -1_7._7 --16_._4 -1¥1.R6
i06/1_140/23 fin *0.0800 +t,54_u --1,49_ --?._137
¢_r
FigureA2-115,4 : TABULA TED TRANSDUCER DA TA-PANEL 2A-2.P-IM-CONDITION I0
(100 PERCENT LOAD = 206 KIPS)
A182
VINE I u P_N ._n?nk SG2aN SG_OC I}-1 0--3 + O-S 0-8,
nAv/melNIMPS= C 0[_T • Uc UP _ VNC_S INI:NK_ I_CIq_e |N_,au_S
Lfll9 " x ;I x ;! X .I XlOna xlonfl xloo0 x1000
nOltN/A+/21 4tl +ObmO00 --_049_ +.Oe3A+ --,WET0? .t6_.0_ *qonXO_ ,_0_._4 _44+0|
_6/lqpflQ/43 4N 4tO.OOO -_1.29N -32.203 -4.e803 ,58^.30 -13N.73 +,4N.I_ +_Tqely
n6Plq/_2/+O _q +?N.OON -_4.920 -69.0q9 -_.ON09 -_1_._4 019d.N+ . *dO|._O _3|7.19
n_11+11710_ ql _O.N00 -_7.3fl4 -1On.m+ -4.98+$ +_4_.19 -_6n.R3 +a+_.n7 e36q._j +
f16/lq/19140 fin +3+.00O -?N.XOY -11_.55 -4.4NAN +P+4N_ --_TA._q +4_4._4 +39q06_
_6tlq/?+143 AM e40.001 --_OoOOfl -1330s4 -_.4038 e_74.40 --307.++ e_2e.?7 +4|?+NO
n6_1_/_SI3 R _R +4_.000 --_01.44 -15_.A3 --_.IO_N +294.N4 --_OA.?+ _40.12 e46_.|9
n_/l_l?N_14 _N +_O.O00 --513,3q -16?.07 --_.9794 +317.09 --36_.Nq +_2_.n9 e$lqoY_
p6/_/34/_0 N_ +_N.O00 --t3_._0 -_03._9 _.40_N +_51.|? -41a.q O +781._4 "617.N9
_6/1q/40/20 _W *O_OoOO +.031_q +qO._*_ +22.000 -124.ql -_q3_8 -18|*42 elOq.l|
TlqE Iu PEN +e2?O S_112_ _-_ Sfl|_l S_tt_J W-_
nAY/_WIHIN/S:c CFNT Uc UI_ KIPS/Up I1_ _ _ IPSlI_
nOPlq/fl+/14 NN ++.NO00 +_Ofl.Ofl -106._1 e.77607 +N_q_P_ +el?.+qX et6_+e6
ne/tqlo+137 T +O+OO00 +e'.nO_q +.077,3 +ml_.n3 +.I7734 eR+++fl, e+t._)
,+/15/99/45 gH +|leO0| --+3°454 -49.3+9 +PO.O?q -]O.e4? -+3.qPfl I_I4,A8
n_/tql|3/O+ qN +?O*O00 --dS.QIO -104.a1 +R0.763 --36.e10 -_n.e$+ +q¥4.g4
_6/1q/17/05 fin +30.000 -_0.88fl -157._4 +72.0_0 -_+.3et -4e.nT4 e_54._1
_0/1q/19/43 nR +39.00| -_4.374 -10_.t9 +67.14_ -_5,_96 _oJo.oq _ eq44.43
_O/lq/??/40 _0 +40o00 O --AT._ON --213-_+ +_3"0"_ --73.R_4 "tf. ROfl eqT_.aO
_61tN/?+/33 fin +45.000 --47+0_ --744._1 +_0.383 --_°_q2 0_4.311 +q_.el
_6/1_/31/t 4 nO +59.000 -_1.37g -311.11 +49_489 -104.38 -N_.2_O +_04o53
fle/lq/34/02 _N +*0.000 -_3.ee4 -347.e6 e46.4|_ -311.30 _q_3.?P4 e?_6.q3
_or
• Y|_E IN P[R Set?C Sq112_ R--3 SOlefl S_t_eN N-4
_4Y/MRININ/S_C cKkT U¢ U_ KIPKIUF UF U4¢ _TPK_I_
L_O X _1 X ,_ X .t X .5
nd_tNIO+It4 GR +O.OOOO +l[4d4_ +t_.O_O +14.26_ ++g.oOO -10.4_1 e1*qO_6
_6/19/05/37 • e_.O00O en_OOOfl e_'_O_O +?047'9 ++.nO01 • +.0_1_q e_169.4
_6_tq_n914+ 4R +|l. OOO +e.O7O4 +_.+OnO e|+02.+ -?9._N --3_._73 +?30.AN
ne/lq/13/OS AN +2N.NO| +42.497 +14o5,0 -1167._ -59._06 "45.775 +:14._W
_6/tq117/09 _q *30.NON +19.935 +22.+_0 -13_2.3 -03.TEN -90._N3 .*tON4.1
_6Slq/10/43 _q +_9.OO0 +_2.927 *_6.5_0 -18_0.1 -03._39 --111.57 *tOPO.?
_611q17_140 _l +40.000 _56.4_ +?¥.9_0 -11_._ -10_._4 --tNo._4 +12_9._
n6/1S/?+133 n0 +45.000 +_7.ve4 +33.9*0 -1276.t -51_.07 -13+.17 e54&4._
n_lt_lPII06 _R +_O.OdO +qO.3eq ÷33.5m0 -419.3_ -tl_.qP -1_.10 _t_4.1
nO/tql_l134 4R _+$.0OO +q2.ONN +3+.0_0 ++3_.81 -11_.+0 -Nil+Off ++OPl.O
n6/l_134/O_ _t ÷_l.O00 _qO.OPq +36.9_0 +?0%N4 011_.q_ -t_q.+o +s_03.4
_61tq/4olli _N cO.0000 eoe.e_t e_6.SmO -43.24_ -43._93 *e._N_4 "-q.37eJ
;8r "
time I_ PFN D-t No0
nAY/_Wt_IN/S¢C C+NT I,,CXE_' #IPS/INc_S
LIOO X_O00 XtO00
n61tqlo+ll 4 NN +O_OOOO +++9.0_ +.Oe4_3
fl_ll+lPSI37 Y ,fl_000O +n_OOOfl +7047.¥
fl_11_109145 NR *tO.ON0 +_7.5q7 +|3.0t5
_llq/13/O+ AN e_l*O00 +_5.27@ e|O.+_6
n611_117sOe NN +ON.OWl e_3.00t +9-31*7
POllq/teP43 RN e35olOl +eN.11_ +O._?n7
ni/tql??S40 fir _41.100 +_0^.=^ +_.6_6
n013_175133 _N +4+oOO0 +q27,+_ ,e,o9_7
ni/tql_olo_ AM e_O.OOO *_+1*_4 e?.q3_2
_4/1q131/14 fir +_.O00 +_80.1_ *6.N6_3
_OPIN_4/02. _0 +_O.O00 +_.7_ +7034m 1




X .t X oI
-3._=34 -?,e_lq +_3.0A3









TRANSDUCER DATA-PANEL 2A-2-P-IM-CONDITION 10
A183
rim| "le P_! S_112A 8A112O Sfl112C _810 R-I_
A_VtUtAIN1NIS¢C C_N T U¢ _ _ X|P/)_ NIP/t_
LAAD _ _t X ;! _ .J
ne/tq/05/lS _R +0,0000 849.564 -107,49 +12,0tiff -S.1_3 -4o_;Og
n6/1_/09/49 fir +lO.OUO +_;n2?e -lSt._5 *!e.)08 +79.on8 ._6.eo4
+0/I+/13107 _i +_8.OAi --;4771 --+16.d8 +14.50S *12+°11 +104,P6
n6/Iq/17/11 AI *30.000 -_3.411 -P++.+3 834.010 .84m.31 *2f4.93
n611_/_9/39 nR +_9*000 -10.41A -?e_._o +SO.ONO +_O.P9 +1_.tl
n6/18/_2/31 _w +40.oo0 -_7.An* -815.85 +40.5n+ • 81_.e_ *13_._
n6/1_/_3/4_ nN +4_.800 -a4.3A9 -344,10 _43,_0_ *|61.47 +134.f3
_6_|_/_8108 _R *_0"800 -_3._4_ -_??._4 +44,_ 0 r +16_,6_ +13_,N1
_6111/31104 _H +qS.O00 ._3.31_ -4t_.o? 646._fl +|61.A9 +|3o. OS
_e111134104 qN *_O.OQO -_4.2R5 --441.49 +40.000 *_64.9| +131o_7
fletlql4Ol_G fir +010800 --19.8_4 --_,4877 +37.500 --_._8 +--74.q73
COt
TImE I_ PF_ Snl+A SG11_
nIY/mq/_YN/S¢C CeNT U: UF
L_A D X _1 X ,!
_4/18/09149 qR +|O*OllO --+7.411 --34.370
n6118117111 q# +38.000 --A5.777 --114.43
n6_tq111139 nN *_.O00 -_7,244 -131._8
n6/11/??139 AR *40*000 -*9.707 -151.n2
p_11_175142 _R *49.00U -_On,6Y -16_.o7
n6/lq/2AlOR _R *_O,OOO -_11.A4 --10_,41
ne/t_131/o4 nR *SY,OOO ._24.1fl -_17._6
fl_11_134_14 eVA .61,000 -_36.11 -_|5,uO
_1/18/40/16 _N *o+O000 ++?.O2q 847.416
¢er
Snl+C sel+* s_t*! Sgl6C
UF U_ U_ U_
X .t x .1 x .+ I ._
--,448_3 -17.3_9 -3_,903 65*49R_
--1,_41 --3_,_fl3 --_.3_ *$,_8_ 3
*.44d_3 -?O._P4 -ttq._6 *#.OO_O
81.9941 --|04.47 --|_*,q_ 85.49_2
+3.49_1 "511.42 -170.47 ,_.li_9
-73.9Pq 03.4516 _31,0_0 _15.4_9
TIMS tN PFR SeIRA $_16R
nIV/_R/NINtS_C c_NT UC U_
Lfl&D X _1 X .1
ne/L_/f19/43 _N +11.800 +06.570 -39.3_8
_6/11#1_F99 _H +70,800 *n1-824 *3.98_3
_6t11111105 _M *38.0_0 *73.9_1 -19.4_0
_6111t19_40 qN *XS,IOI. *73.S21 -31,444
fl6_|$/72_43 AN _40°800 87_*0_0 w4J+4dO
fl_ll_l?Sl3A Qfl "45,01)0 +_7.O_Q -47,999
_6/lq178114 _R *ql.o*)o *,3.57i -_4.4_0 .
_t/2q/Xl/l 6 n_ ++9,0+0 *^3.++0 _q6oe+?
_611_134110 AA +&8,800. +10_*q_ -S$.4_
n611_1401_0 _H +0,0000 -_,q614 +_1,4_6
SAI_C SG15S_ SAtqs_ SAtSe_
UK UK UF U;
x .1 x .1 X ;_ x ,(
*11R.07 -524.1_ +--16.44y _)1Y.42
*121,_1 --17d.4_ --4_,_Q .54(.q0
8131*17 +-721.R3 -RO,_1 *161,A7
"150.71 -771.6_ -tl_..Rt 6191._4
8174.34 -30t.61 -1_._9 *Pgq,_7
+18q,qP -32A,14 -Ipq,pR -_2_.e0
+231.17 -371._9 -t$o.P_ +_)?.P3
+76_-?_ -_9Q._2 -|4_.?h -?Tq,A4
*794,43 --42A*_4 --14q.Pq --_gq*q4
?IU_ |_ P_R Selq_ S_19A
h4V/_R/_INIS¢C C_NT U c UE
L_AD X ;] '" x ,!
Pdl$qlO_121 qR +O.OOO0 ,_lA.'tO +&4.2_8
_611110_/43 _R *t0,000 +'9.61_ *36.L43
n611_1121_9" _R +?0.000 +e6.2_4 +4.9141
n6111/17/05 nfl 838.0n0 +78,7_0 -_0,078
06/t_177143 nR +41.100 +_9.22_ --39*6m4
n?/tq/_/3_ qH +49,0_0 +_4.21_ -47,1n3
n4_1_178114 _N +_|.O_|O +01.b_q -13.7*_
_41|_/31/06 _R +q_.O00 *_03*64 -_5.746




SAtqC S_11q& S_tqqm 5_1(9_
UF IJ¢ UE UF
X .t X .1 I ,t I .(
+120.67 -13_.01 -14.o76 *_1_.95
+127._1 -t?q,_O --46.77_ --te|,t|
8140,39 -_24._0 -19.600 -169.04
8161,17 -771.10 010_,_ --581*78
+17_°_7 --?qq.qo --111.63 --?04*10
+191,5R -323.90 -1_?.89 6716.A1
+_00._3 -347.q0 -138.x5 -P3_.qo
+737,_3 -_7_,90 -11_.R? *?4R.dl
+_9_*qq --42_._1 --111,R1 --703*19
+10.643 *tq_.q$ --_.4_? +P?.414
TRANSDUCER DATA-PANEL 2A-2-P-IM-CONDITION 10
A184
Y|lq_ |_ PFR. LnCI LPCP LPS t pP : Sfllq4 S_S_fl $1t3C
qA¥t_NI_INIs¢C c_NT Ktp_ KIPS K|PS P|_ U_ _
-LOan xlOn X .t X .t X .I
R4/tq/05/19 _N *P.OOOO . 4711Q --.47940 --.LAlO? *OOn 2_ +4.9346 +_,N243" +0.e996
.961t_1_9149 ¢R +]O.OflO +_O.e]_ 912.019 *1.4191 *P0n_18 --0_.971 *40;G_I "_.99_6
_6/19/13/07 RR *?e.eoe *_3.07_ +73.s,9 ,3.7343 +59n.p I -$1.471 *NO.444 -7.4|00
n4/I_/I?/11 nn *30"000 _3.90fl "34.0_N +40X_|5 *tYq.R4 -00.471 6139._| "tt_9flf
a&11_S19139 _R *_9.009 +_9.999 ÷qB.e_B +_.A6_3 +P0|.39 094.4YI -154._0 -14;479
_6/tq/72/39 _N +40.000 *44.739 +45.1_8 *_.46R7 ,00n.06 -tOt.9? 0t74.a1 -16.4Y6
n4/19/79/42 _g ,49.00 O *d9.90 O +_1_397 +7.276_ +061.39 ,1|_.9T *59q.93 "O0_B?O
961tqS78/0_ ql *qO.O00 *_6.04_ +96.6_7 +R.AOS9 ÷009.12 .157.47 *_1.t$ --_964
n6/19/31/04 _W *_5*lO0 *_2.169 -62.0_7 *8.9916 +2On.Y6 "15_.47 0_4|.37 -pY.9qO
_611S/34/94 _R *60.000 +,7.L49 *40.4'7 *90_041 *?0n.96 "16*.97 o *_l_.u9 -31;991
n6119140/2_ _R +O;OOt)O -.94433 -2040_0 -.10107 ,5.X194 +37.0_ 64415J0 -16;9YS
._er
TIN_ Iq PFN S_I?A 5Qt_B Sflt/C N-7
DAY/HRININtS¢C cFNT I)¢ U_ UF K|Plt_
LR*O X _ X °1 X .1
ne/lq/fl/lq fin ,4;0000 ,_;_OR7 *_.01_6 +2._9_R ,117.98
n6113/09/49 qfl +20.000 -56.86_ -39.7_ *.990_4 ,003.N$
n4/1_/13/07 _R *?o.ooo -_2.20_ -7|.4_9 +N._oflo 6197.01
_6119/!7/11 _R *30.000 -_7._39 -11_._2 +_.994 ! +19_.35
n_11_119139 qN ,39.000 -_0.49_ -134._1 +9.4_97 ,59_.07
_6119/P?/39 _9 ,40.000 -02.380 -19_._9 *_.eO_? ,19_.A4
n61191_9/4_ _N +a.OoO -104.3_ -179.*7 *_040?3 +194.99
_6119/?e/0_ _n +90.000 -517.2_ -189._9 .R.9_p4 +194.41
_6/1q131/04 _R +95.000 -_$_.1_ -70_._3 910*979 +!99._4
n611q/34/04 _N *60.0oo --149.94 --P_?*n2 +|4.97_ +t94.97
_11_140126 _9 *0;0000 -_3.J_! +2_*8_2 ,43.914 ,91.304
TI_E |_ PFfl SrlSA S_149 S_I_C R*O
naY/_RIHIM/ScC cENT U¢ U¢ UE filPllJ_
L_AD X ;1 X _t X .|
_611_/09119 NN *O_OOO0 +?_02_ ,4.#0_0 +4._0_ R +79._9
_6119109/49 _R "10.009 -_.361 -44.3_9 -.99_69 *164.10
_6119113107" _R *P9.000 -_9.693 -97,7_ 04.06R_ -59A,03
n4/19/17/11 _R *30.000 -_6.946 -|46._6 -6.9999 +193._1
_eSlq119139 _H *39.000 -,07.4_ 0178._0 07.9492 . ,15_.17
_61tq1_139 e# 449.0Q0 -'11._9 -195°s3 --A°940_ +|9_._9
_6119/_9/47 4R *45.000 --_37.91 --216._6 --11.4_? +11_.80
n6/19/?e/0_ _ *_0.000 --_4R.? 4 -_40.19 --13.911 *lSq.ql
_6119/31/04 _N *_$.005 -564.1_ --769._2 -19.4@1 _1_4 37
_e/19S34/04 nl ,60.000 -_19.99 -_8_._5 -12.005 ,194_06
_6/1S/49/0_ _R *0;_000 *_3.52_ ,42.$_ 0.4979y *_6.460
set ,+
YIwE I u pFN _et?k S_I_V S_l?C no9 N*11
h_l_Al_INl$cC C[NT U ¢ UP tJHF K|Pli_ K|P/U_
LO_D X ;1 X ;1 X ,t
_11qI_5119 _H *O*O00O *'0.919 *104._0 *2.0000 +Y*N91_ 0_._90
h4119199140 _N _10.000 -a;e¥1P eNl.0_O "6.9000 --t4q.P? +|_4.98
_6119t13107 _A *70.000 _6.96_ *qO.O_O ,!3.000 '-44_.06 .34_.A3
n6113117111 _R *30.000 --a_.433 +4_.9_0 +_O*O_R --917.P4 +929.31
n611_119159 tiff +39.000 -t_.919 *_905_0 *_3.S_fl -1111.6 +qt4.tO
_ettql??13_ qB *40.000 -A4.499 937.0_0 +_b;O_ -149P.0 ,60fl.99
_61191?514_ _N *45.000 --'?,394 "34,5_0 +20,Sel -17S4._ *_4,6|
,e/19/?elee _m ,9e.oo0 -,t._8n +37.o_0 +31;oofl +ooln.e .a3n.ge
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(Continued)
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Figure A2.132,4: TABULA TED TRANSDUCER DA TA-PANEL 2A.2-P.2M-CONDITION 12
(IOO PERCENT LOAD = 32.1 KIPS)
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(Continued)
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FigureA2-140,4: TABULA TED TRANSDUCERDA TA-PANEL 2A.2-P.3M-CONDITION 21
(100 PERCENT LOAD = 238 KIPS)
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FigureA2-140B: TABULA TED TRANSDUCER DA TA-PANEL 2A-2-P-3M-CONDITION 21
(Continued)
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Figure A2.140D: TABULA TED TRANSDUCER DA TA-PANEL
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_311qlA1114 mA *75.0+ 0 4..47111 -.44++4 4"74.1fl4 4.1.0_+3
n31|_105/55 _N 4.AO*O00 _.flOflq -+44He4' 4.75.717 +1;_P3
n3/|_/_O/O0 nA 4.A9.090 ++.94_3q 4..9311_7 4.?7.331 4.3*+041
fl311_/16/41 _A 4.00.0_10 ÷o,flO0_ _.O_fl_7 +78.944 ,3.A4_
F£r
U_. UC lip







_14_,_7 67,_0A8 4_5_,151e j
--14i.74 *_.qlN_ -16_,A I
TIMF I*l pI:M 51_4_44 SA|41_ SO| ly.
l_l YIWII/N | HI5 I: C CIcN T II p UF ilF
LflAI+ X .1 II 01 X +5
f1_/1_/11 /44 MR 4.f_. 110flO 4.+q. e)4 _ ,4. q4.'qQ +1 .qTR8
n3/1_/le_/27 _A 4.10.000 -;)_L.._ A 6 4.q. fl4qR 4._6. q_liO
fl_/_._/1g/37 _,g *?O,OOO °45*749 *f_. _117 4.q3. q_8
_3/I_/73/_3 ell 4._10. Off 0 -_.9.1 _2 4.A. flS_1 4.79. Opli
_3/I :_/_6/54 _.A 4.40. Ol|O "g4 * I1+ 0 4"9. ne_eeJ _5 |q.ql_
n3/1_/30/07 r:.+t 4.qO. O00 .11_.,9 4.9. n_eq 4.13_ .*jl P
Yl3/17/+3/43 nil 4._0. 0110 -147._7 4"9,_610 +15q.qP
_._11:'14_ 153 nH 4.70* 0*10 -167._5 4"115 * O_ 4.111_. OJ
n_11_11(11114 eR *7_, 0_10 -1/q._9 4.1 t.OA6 4. lqlq. *J2
_/13/111/0fl P'# 4._15 .0')0 -_01.aa ,12._71 ,721.q8
n_/t31+614| O.R +qO. O*lO -713.47 4.1 _._?4 ,_34.9_




• 14.3q4 -4.K_d$ *39.979
69_4,7_ .7.4650 .221.7 l
• qen.07 o.t33+0 -447.a6
011n_oq *7.7903 -_26.3q
4_1470_ *7.46_| --737*7 I
• 961,66 .16.7_1 --Oot*_N
4.41n.6_ 4.18.6e7 01070*_
• 36a._? 4"_3._51 --1172.7
• $31.9_ 4._5.L*? -ttnl.t
4.PJ4.7_ • ++33.5*$ "130_.1
6qeq_q -9.71q I e72.84_
Ylq_ IM P_N SfilR4 S_l_" _lq_ lit Se?l S_4
n_Y/HA/NfMIS¢C CFMT I)P U_ *IF KIPetUK U = U_
tfl_D X .I _ .I X ,I X _'1 X .1
n_ll_llqt37 _H*_O.On 0 -41o207 *_.q459 +ql.4q3 ÷POd?.9 *_._59R -_.0_4
n3/17/30/02 nn 4.qo*o.)O -I07.o7 *17,_qq *520._9 ÷11t.41 ***AO?q -2.q_03
n3117113143 _R 4._0.0')0 o12R,06 4"70,5_0 4..154 R8 *A9,3_) ÷t_!01_ -]*f13q6
n311_141193 _ -70.0_10 / -150.76 4.74.0_q *1A_:_1 *_6.0_3 4.*;_054 -3.03_t
_311_/A1114 n_ 4.7_.0 0_" -160._1 4-_6.0^A ÷19_._2 *q9.t_7 ÷o_11_ -3.q3_s
_311ql_51_q _W +AO.OII9 "-_. -171._S *_8,071 *PO_.2l _t.gq? 4.e_11_ -$*93_6
P}l13/to/Ofl _H 4.A_*OlJO -10_,10 4"_0,074 *?lq.A] 44y,O6q ÷+O*ltO -_,03_1
n311_11_141 _A +00.000 -193._5 *32.077 ,731.q3 "45.7_9 ÷ql.6_q • -_*0_6
yluF 1_ PPR S_11_ 5_118_ S_11_0 Nt_
_AYI_RINI_ISrc cKkT UF UF tl[ K|P_/UF
n_11_111144 _H *fl.flO00 *_*_0_4 4.1.09fl_ --4.44_9 4"q4.A_q
fl_11_11_177 _H 4.10.0010 *_O*gA9 ,4.4917 +_,IR? *g4}.|_
fl_ll_llql3? n_ 4._O*OllO -4_*qlS 4"_*Of174 +q_*R_ *_047*9
n_11_1731_3 _A 4.]0.0*) 0 -67._eO ÷11.g76 ÷7B.+63 ÷33_.37
_11_1_6154 _H *40.Off O -_2.3_4 4.14.979 4.10_.7_ *tSt.i 1
n311_1_3/45 nH *_O.OI_O -13_._9 *10.9_ 4"15q.11 *73._Aq
n_17141/53 nA _70*OllO -163,_ 4"_1,9_7 ,104.p8 4.q6._qq
_/1_1_II14 _R 4.79.00U -17q._4 4.73.4n4 ,197.37 *qO.qq7
n_It_IQ_l_ _ _A *AO.O+IO -187,_ *74.9_ I 4._0q.49 +49.qP4
n311311_141 n_ *qO.O(_O -_11.+ 9 4.P7._4_ 4._3_.|_ ,37.9_4
_cr
FigureA2- 1.41D:TABULA TED TRANSDUCER DATA-PANEL 2A-2-P-3M-CONDITION 12 (Continued)
A210
TI_ f_ PFR ' St1 S_lfll S_ Kn_q9 RR4 _ Se1|4
nJYlH_/MIN/SrC CFNT ur U _ U_ IJF U_ UK
n3PO_tnOtll _R *30.O_O --17,7Nq -?',fl1_? -14._34 -11.ARN *_,Ae_q --_SR*q6
f1310_lf14147" ¢_ *40.flllO --_?._S? --4.q7*3 --1_.30q y17.?99 --1_.1_ *ltq. T_
_3/11_/911_ _H +_0.0_10 --_0,_7 -16.1_ --_._4_ --31._42 -4_.01 _ *_*_1
e3/O Q1_4/5_ _ *A_'OIIO --_P*_?S -11.|74 -P¥*flR3 -33.n78 --46.fl_? -?_H.91
_3/00/3_/_ _H +?5.0q U *_7,4_ -_.1_9 --_*_R7 --_9.1R9 --9¢*?fl6 *_q*_3
Pcr
_AY/H_/MfN/Src CFNT tit U¢ U_ 1_ U_ U C
n31O_llfll_ _H +qS.O,lU -_7._q .3_._0 -lUO.l_ -147.44 --76,101 • ._q?.el_
n31O_l_415R _H +A_,O*I 0 --,3.0_7 .41._, 4 -1_.q3 _t64.67 *qS.7_3 -_*_7
_31_01_ql3_ _ *?O-OilO --_6.119q -44,5_9 -141*10 -174.?_ --|O_.P4 _34,10
f131091_qlS_ _ +AO*O'lO --aO*]lq "_U*Rn4 --I_.RR -tgR._2 *|_.47 --P_A.t7
TIfF I_ PFN St9 5_IP9 S_lfl _11R S_t_ 5_1(1
_Y/_N/NI N/_C {_MT Uc tl_ UG il_ UF U £
e310_1_123 CH +PO.OqO +_P.oqq -1_?*_6 *_,_7_p --I|_.R_ --63,4_4 --AS,IA[
_31001flflll[ ¢_ +30o0*1 o _?.A616 -_q6._ --16.h69 --13_.1_ "96.1_& --_7.904 .
_31001f1414e _.',40.0+10 "--+_.f13_ -?36.o_ -37*8R4 --16q,R 6 *|_e_3q --IA_.i3
_310_113110 e_ +flO,OqO --_6.34_ -_l_._? -_q*lflfl "|9q,61 , -16q,OR -_6_.A9
_310011615_ eH ,_SO+IO _aS.i_q -qOO._4 --^9.?P_ --Pt_ 73 --lY*.lR *IB_._
n_/OOl_AISfl _X *_o.orio --_4.0_ -_2P*,? --77._R4 -P2_:R9 "19_.1q --191._0
_3/00/_9/3_ _ +70.0,) 0 -'9.176 -366,_g -_4.4_q -754.09 -?_.4q --_?'_1
_CF
FigureA2-142,4: TABULA TED TRANSDUCER DATA-PANEL 2A-2-P.3M-CONDITION 10
(100 PERCENT LOAD = 206 KIPS)
A211
FigureA2-,142/_
TI_ I_ PSR S_|1 $9111 NA D_ A_
flA¥/Nli/NtN/SrC CFRT U ¢ U; KIp/UF I = CNE_ K|P_/_R =|IilO
L_AP X .1 X .1 X_a_O
_3/|R/_7/84 nm +fl.O01)O +._fl4Aq ..9P_17 -45.UQ4 +.0fi997 -76.4_9
n3/0_/44127 • +n,nolvo +-,noon *.076_6 +ltd.A1 +_._U_fl +?U41.¥
q3/OR/4_/tO _R *n.neqo -.Sn_7 +_.n4_8 -17._?_ +_.flOnfl +_041._
_3/0_190/43 nR 410.0')0 -_*)_7 -_._0 *704704 ÷+?.01) +1_.016
_310R/_127 _H _O.OilO --42.63 q -44*h59 *_OflJ*? +_A*h4& 41_*Q_4
na/oe/flO/Oe qm +_O.O,O -ns.v?4 -07.9,8 +_047.! +_l._aq +14.674
93/0e/13/0 a _N +aO*OllO *'61'h4 -164._4 +_047.m _*173 "1_._9
_3/09196194 _N +qS.090 --t?_.74 -IBI*Xt +?fl47.9 +_9.6_4 412._*U
43/09/70/54 am -al.O.)e _.97.4s otv*47 +?04/9 +.7.99 t +t9.fln6
n3/19/74/S6 nH +*S.Ol)O -_O?.afl -;11._2 +7047.9 +,11.R 1 411.v++
fl3/Oe/_ml3_ 4N +71.01)9 ._2?.7, ._?*._7 +7047.9 44_.67 .11.4;6
_31flQl_51t 9 _g +75.0*)0 __37.91 .741._2 +?047._ +447.30 +lO.v_
;or
YI_F Im PTR srl_ SGI_ S_t?C M+ mt3
NAY/_H/NIN/Src cFNT U r UF UF KIPSu_ RIPIII_
f131091_?104 _N +fl.flOOO ,._n_a a +_.no_ 0 +.07734 0?047.0 -*70.97
f1310a1441_ T +OiflOOO +_*fll|Oa +fl*OOflO +O*flOO0 e?047.m +?Od7*m
f1310AI45110 _a +fl*flOtlO +_*flOOa "._00_7 +O*flO00 -499.46 _400.f_
f131|4190143 _m 410,0110 --t?.70q -?_.O_6 +1.q019 4421.t4 _1_.09
n310_196t_ _A +?e.o_)e -,,.6_ -_I.S_S 43.q04_ +424.9 J ._n.m2
n310O/OO/O9 qN +_O.O_O --_4.2_fl "?6.t_t +*.hOa7 -437.3 O 4330._N
_310_/f14/41 qH 440.000 -_l.Ha4 -go._R +_.Nl_q _d44._0 +337.1_
h3/0_/13/0_ _N +aO*O_O -°8.v79 -121._2 +12;017 +4_1.04 +34_.9 O
_3/0_/16/94 _ +qS'OtlO --n6.01q -13_.t 6 +14.070 +4_*tO +3_.?_
fl_IOQI_OIS4 _ ++O.OllO --*04*_ 9 -130._0 416*0? _ +46_.I 7 +$5m. RS
h3/|_;_4/96 fin _aS.OflO -_17,8m -147.*b +!9.077 +499 _t +36_.92
a3/O_/?_lJ_ qN +)O,OOO --51_.a_ -t_q.+O +?2,fl_? _474_51 *_7_.|0
93J091351|9 41t *75.|Q_ .+2_.17 .t_9._6 +75._37 +4_.41 *3_4.93
R_/l_/_g/5_ q_ *a|,OOl .137.?m 01_..5 ._o.o 4] +49* 43 ^_99.?_
n3114tq_131 qN *q5.OOI -53'.71 *1_R.48 438.5q& *_q:t9 441^.09
n3/t#ln_/gp _q. ea.00,8 *+.nit? +.SnO*a 41.f10t4 ++419.6 -314.69
fl_/|alfl4/O| qm +O;flOOi --_O._}q -a7.6_6 ._0.242 --O.Aq4 O --?.4179
_Sr
Yi_ I_ mFm 5r91_4 S4117 n 5fltl?_ R14 _|0
h&Y/Na/NfN/SrC C_NT tl r UF UF K|P/IIF K|PI|I_
LR_ _ X _1 X .1 X .I
n31091371|4 _O +O,OOAO +.O_?aN +O,nfln O *._P_9 --_1.a_ --?047.8
_31041441_ T +fl.flOIIO +n_flO_ a +fl,Ofl_O +fl,flO_fl +?047.9 +_047.9
n3/0_/q0/43 qm +tO.O+)l --42.V.17 *+_.llnO --.4+749 +739.?_ *301.99
f1310_/961_? fin +_O.Ol_O --'7*flqo 075t_h0 --.4979_ +727.q9 *?VI.44
n31OotnOlO+ _m +XO.OOO -72.297 -116.e0 --.4479_ +Ppa.P6 +189.79
93100/f14/41 _m +4O.O_O --_6.71q ol57._0 --1.49_* +_29._4 +?_A.79
n3/g_/131OP _m +SO.Ol)O -57_.14 -?Ofl.xO -1._907 +729.6S +?7_.St
f13109/16194 nH +q_.OI)O o134,10 -721._0 -2.4R77 +721._t +_6Q.72
fl3/09/?01_4 _m +*0.000 =_4A.qA -247*q0 *3.9004 +721,_3 +767.)8
fl3/09/741S6 _H +*S*OAI --ISg*O3 -_64._0 --3,4H79 _?_q.|O +761.R9
43/09/35S19 _q 475*0t10 --194.4_ -_OR.=O --4.Q755 *_lfl._ +?_fl._3
1*3t09/39/S_ _g +RIoILIO --'_q*9_ -]_|°_0 --_,4734 +?ta.qo *75_.ql
_310e/95131 _R +_.0_0 _51_.9 _ ._4'._0 -a.qTn7 +?t_P +?_.44
_311nlO?14P nH *O.flOlll *_497_ +?._O_O +.9_1| -_6.a_9 461.031
q3/tfl/O4/O| _H +n.aooo +41.1os *tO0._n +76._70 -_.4936 eY.Tfl_S
cot
TABULA TED TRANSDUCER DATA-PANEL 2A.2_-3M-CONDITION 10(Continued)
A212
TIfF I_ _FR _rlQA S _|gq %_10¢ _C11Q& S_]tQR Sr:ltVr
L _AII X .1 X .1 K .I X .1 X ._ X .1
n_/U_/4_#l _ _R ÷n.nO,lO +_?,_Qq _7_.4_g _I_.NA4 --_3,q_6 --71._Q n .I_.10_)
_/O_/_l)/4q _ _IO'O'DU +':._|q_ +46.4*4 +70.%_q -_,7_4 --10*._ --i_.1_6
n3/O_/_/|_ _ _0.0 _10 --q_._ _1_,t_6 *_._7_ --_6._7_ --1_n._ --_.b_7
_3/00/90/2_ _ +_O,O,)U --_1._ .11,4_4 ._4.LIA _ .114.43 --1Q_4_ --440_
_/0_/_4/47 _N +40.0,1U --_,t}?7 -47._o4 _._ --147._0 *737._1) --4_,0_ 6
_/OQ/I_/O _ _H _%0.0.10 --o4.46q -_.5._4 +TR.(,O_ --17_._ --_.1_ -_3.U54
n3/oq/_l/O I _ _0.0'10 --'Oq._ -_6,7_3 *_1.1n_ -?On,01 --_3_._ --_/.v*_
n3/OO/_q/33 _H *70.0,)0 --_24,_ -107._1) *_,11q -_3n._6 --_7".3q --_2.4d6
43/00/_/1_ _H .7_.0110 --_3_,_4 -11_._3 *_?._,_7 -_4_._ --40_._ 1 --_.4_3
n3/OQ/_q/5_ _ +mO.Oi)O --_41.n_ -121._7 _41.14 n -76_.?0 --43_.?q --7U.3_
_/lO/fl_/_ _H ÷_.00,10 _._n|4_ +1,4_3 _._]4_ .1.%1_ _4._ --_.430_
c_r
nJY/_N/NfN/Sr_ C_NT U r U_ UP tj¢ U_ U r
L _4_ x .1 _ .I X .1 _ .t • .5 _ .!
n_/O_/_7JO_ _ ÷O.PO_IU _._q4qq ._._l)n D _._441 ..U_734 _._flfl _,_
n_/U_/4h/l_ _N +n.f_O_JU _8,1Q 1 +q_.l _8 *_I.U_? --_._8 *@_._ --76._d0
n_/_/qO/4g _H .10.0'10 +_0.6_? _3,_,_? *_'_7 -_U.7_3 -13_._ .7_._4U
n3/Og/flO/1_ _ ÷30.0'_0 -_.6q? _17.*e_7 *_6.0_? _101.47 _11.n_ _/._7
_/0q/13/0 q _H +_0"0_'0 --_9._IQ -_./_ _4_.p_? -1_._3 --79_._ -_'_li
_/OQf_9/3_ qH *70.Of) U --_U.q_ -_1,4_ *_°0_7 -_0_.4_ -_81.q_ -_1.3_A
n_/OO/_#1_ nH .7_.0,10 --_7,_ "72"4_4 +_6"077 -71_. 43 --404.q0 -_1._5
¢CF
TIWF IM PFR _r|_H S_112B _1 H) _3 _4
n_YINR/N|NISrC C_NT U I_ U _ K|pIUF _|PIUF K|P/IIF K|PIU_
L _An X _1 X ,1
flJlORI46/lO _ ÷n*_O')O _*SflOq? ÷*_flO_O --44.04_ --_8.44_ +_U47.9 --43.Q4 |
nJ/Oq/_4/41 _R *46.0110 --_a.H_q "1_7._0 "13_ q3 +_27.11 +77_.1q .14_,40
• 3_14/fl_/47 _M +O;_04lO *.Sflo4q *7._OnO -13.1_ --76._ -7047.0 "?(l,6_ 1
r_r
Figure A2-142C : TABULA TED TRANSDUCER DA TA-PANEL 2A-2-P_YM-CONDITION I0 (Continued)
A213
TII_ |e pFR $_IXA b_tqH
_AY/_/HVN/SrC CFNT .ur UE
LflAN X .1 X .1
_31081_8147 qN *18.0q0 -16.447 -_.4B|
n3109/8811_ , nN _8.fl80 -'8.88_ .98.3_S
_3_89/fl4/45 _Q *do*080 --u3*_48 --1_,08
n3/89/13/03 _N *_8.8_10 -48_*_t -167.75
_3_891161"$8 qM *_5*O(IO -_17._4 -18_.7J
n31OQ/?8/_; nN *_O.O+IU -+29._ -_O|.?O
n_/89/?_/Ofl _ *_5.0n8 --_41,78 -?t_,_
03/89/q_13_ _H *45,8+10 -_91.10 -_O_.nO
f13/iO/fl?/48 fin *fl'88110 +q*A2qJ +N.SOqO
_Cr
UF IIF UP U ¢
• 12.00n *|3.n83 _;e941 +_.qO_O
• 11._00 --f7.881 *ql.T&$ .q.4688
• 17._88 ._5.:_7 --63.4A4 .4.9_11
_12.UflO --_2.71_ "!1_,Y7 --*,4381
_1_.8fl_ --?l.T_6 --144,q? --T•$218
• !3.888 -?_.881 -tY*,_ -1,42_8
• 1$.Oflfl --nT.q4J --t?a._q --s._4_ I
+11._fl8 --t6.99_ --|19.PR --9*107_
• 13,_88 --le8,1S *_09.1_ --o.ti_3
• 13._80 -115,_1 -_.O 9 *_e,_e?
• 12*888 --12_.$7 --23A.48 -10.092
+I?.088 *14,80t *_.9_1 +_*q188
+.448+3 +2.q_ *_,9941 *+..8080
Tlmk I m PFN S_11_
h&Y/mHININ/S©C C_NT U;
trial) X .1
n_10°188_I _ _H *)8"880 --96*Hq7
fl318918414_ _H .48.8fl 0 --I_1.e?
_1891_3103 n H "50*01)8 -147._R
_1891|_1Y8 NH *q_.OllO --15_,_6
flSlOl_fl157 NA *_0.8al8 -|7_._4
fl31091_108 _A +Sy.O'lO --t8_,_ 2
_1891_9138 _H _78.811Q -|99._ 8
n311818_14_ _A *n.nO.i O -_6.9_ 8
n311_184/04 _N _8.fl8110 +.gg_
b_lfhn sGllnff 811 Sr2t SA_4
Us UP RlP_ltlK U© U_
X ,t X .1 X _l X 11
-98.0_R -p_,785 **1*68_ +.Y_l_q *1,_196
-123,_9 -p9.779 "85.165 -_4.7_8 -Z|.3*4
"1_3.19 -$0*??! "131.84 -_.076 -q4.6nt
-_03.5 O -32.7A| *14_.08 --_8.381 -Rl*4n4
--_44.?+ --_•_44 +lOq.l_ .108o19 ;lil.?l
-_87,0_ -38,?P_ *19_.81 " -_3_,80 -148,_9
--_07.9 A -41._86 _191.q_ --,44.54 01_4._1
-329*38 -43,193 *289._ .,_7,8fl .16A.17
--_5|*?? --45._Y? *_Oq.95 --171.4S --I11.t 1
-_7_.16 _48.1_1 *_Od. RL --I|4.10 -IIA..I
--R6°S?_ --3O.=?S _.14607 tO.q49q "1._170
.1,49_& -5,44?_ t|6&?t *_;'f1494 -1._|_1
nlYl_qlHVNl_[C CFNT ,_ U r tl_
Lfllll "...X .1 X .I
_10_46_0_ _k *8.8OqO *7,_18_ -.yA4. S
h_10A/_814_ _ +lO*OIlO --+O*V_8 +q1*_?O
_IoA/q61t 7 _ +_O.OllO _0._47 _4t.ll_O
n3/09/80/1? _..,+e.o*+o • -_e.o_t .90.+o+
fl_109/_414_ fl_ +40.811U --1t*¥1_ --1_1o&9
n31oall^l_ _ +qb'O*lO -'On.|_ -169..8
_31891_01_7 _A +^O'O'18 --1+N ,q? -188.:8
A_/OO/_QI3+ _H *?O.SIlO --+_fl.4_ --217.n 8
n_1091_+124 nA ,79.0!1U -141.$? ._3_.a 8
n_109138/$3 n_ *_O'O_O -q_1._q -747._
n311fllfl4184 _A *fl;flSJlO _t.0014 .*¥_4_5
_cr
F/gum,42-142D: TABULA TED
S_lAC 5fltli SOl_ Snt?C
UF lip UK U £
X .I X *_ X .t X *1
*.496_ R *8.qfloO *.1_9_9 _.02_4
_q.4_9_ _4._f188 *GS?ARS *4.81A1
*_.4_ --|8.489 -30,sl _ *x*Olo5
"1.49flp d_.78 s ._g.989 *_.8284 •
-.497n? -_9,s_e .ten.e_ _1,4649
--t'9873 --93,nd3 --138*84 --q.S4a#
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